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Canadian property
developer goes
into bankruptcy
Ailing Canadian property developer and
hoosebuilder, Bramalea, has gone into bankruptcy,
leaving its creditors free to seize more than c$4bn

'

(US$2J9bn) of office bandings, shopping malic and
undeveloped land across North America The
Toronto-based company, which was in the process
of selling off its assets, is the latest in a string of big
Canadian developers which have struggled to sur-
vive the North American property slump under a
heavy debt burden. Page 15

Travel booking system expands; Amadeus,

the computerised reservation company owned by
airlines Air France, Lufthansa of Germany and
Iberia of Spain, is acquiring the reservation system
ofUS carrier Continental Airlines, creating the
world’s largest travel booking network. Page 14

Sabena deal set for approval; The Belgian
government is expected to approve Swissair's plan
to acquire 49.5 per cent of Sabena, the troubled
state-owned airline which yesterday announced a

modest reduction in losses for last vear, compared
with 1993. Page 15

US anti-terrorism pledge: US Congressional
leaders predicted swift action to enact new laws to
meet the threat of terrorism following the Okla-
homa City bombing. Searchers have found ll more
bodies bringing the confirmed death toD over 100.

Mandela cuts fall sentences: President

Nelson Mandela marked South Africa’s first year of

democracy by cutting the sentences of tens of thou-
sands of prisoners in overcrowded jails. Page 4

US, Russia discuss 'Important problems’:
. US president Bill Clinton

and Russian president

: Boris Yeltsin discussed

the “important prob-

\ lems” they will face at

next month's summit.
Clinton spoke by tele-

phone for 30 minutes
with the Russian leader

after private talks at the

White House with Rus-
sian foreign minister

Andrei Kozyrev (left).

The US described both discussions as “positive and
forward leaning."

'

Russian leaders at odds: Russian prime
minister Victor Chernomyrdin said all government
ministers would join the new centrist political

movement he was creating but his claim was imme-
diately rebuffed by foreign minister Andrei
Kozyrev. Page 2

Concern over ChurctiBI papers deal: The
decision to use £14m ($23m) inmoney from the Brit-

ish nationallottery heritage fund to buy the papers

of wartime prime minister Sir Winston Churdifil,

has provoked concern. Page 8

Spanish face fishing ban: Thousands of

Spanish and Portuguese fishermen may have to

stop fishing offMorocco from Sunday night due to

the delay in negotiating a new licensing agreement
between the EU and Morocco. Page 4

Chile begins free trade talks next month:
Negotiations over Chile’s accession to the North

American Free Trade Agreement will begin late

next month, according to Chilean officials. Page 5

World Bank urged to be ‘creative*: The
World Rank and regional development banks were

told they must be “more flexible and creative" if

they are to have a significant effect in promoting

private sector investment in developing nations.

Page 4

Rwandan refugees refuse to leave: The last

500 Hutus trapped at JKibeho camp in scruth-west

Rwanda, where thousands were killed at the week-

end, rejected government appeals to surrender.

President Pasteur Blzimungn went to the camp to

try to end the siege peacefully. Rwanda exhumes

camp victims. Page 4

Rise fen Japanese output: Japan’s industrial

companies increased output for the first time in

four years in the 12 months to March, but the recov-

ery is likely to be shortlived. Page 6

Poland plans limits on newspaper control:

Poland is planning a law to limit foreign ownership

erf newspapers and magazines to no more than 45

per cent. Page 3

Asean allows Vietnam time: Asean members

will give Vietnam extra time to comply with the

organisation's swift tariff reduction commitments

when the country becomes a full member in July.

Page 6
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Russian gas blast

renews fears over

industry’s safety

Comfort amid Bosnia’s brutality

m:--.

By John ThotnhH hi Moscow

A massive gas explosion in
northern Russia, which yesterday
sent a column of fire shooting
hundreds of feet into the sky and
set a forest ablaze, has raised

fresh alarm about the country's

rapidly decaying industrial infra-

structure.

The blast in the Komi republic,

800 miles north-east of Moscow,
conies just after the ninth anni-

versary of the Chernobyl nuclear
accident, and follows a series of

ail and gas pipeline ruptures.

The environment ministry esti-

mates that 14-16 per cent of the
Russian land wa« is classified as
“environmental disaster zones”.

Even though many accidents are
in remote regions, the ministry
estimates that about 40m people
live in affected areas.

The intensity of yesterday's
blast was so great that it alarmed
passengers cm a passing Japanese
jet. Tokyo currency dealers
pushed the US dollar higher in

early trading after hearing of the

blast, and oil traders said the
accident was responsible for

prices reaching a nine-month
high yesterday. Brent Oil fin-

ished 30 cents up at S1&95.
No deaths or injuries were

reported, but the blast high-

Setback for

Microsoft
plans to

take over

Intuit
By Louise Kehoe
in San Francisco

The US Justice Department has

filed legal suit to block Microsoft,

the software group, from going
ahead with its planned $1.5bn
acquisition of Intuit, the leading

supplier of personal finance soft-

ware. on the grounds that it is

anti-competitive.

The decision is a severe set-

back for Mircosoft, which has
grown so large in the software

market that it is finding it

increasingly difficult to expand
without provoking accusations of

anti-competitive practices from
rivals. The company is already

involved in a separate court case

over a four-year Justice Depart-

ment antitrust investigation.

Microsoft, the world's largest

software company, announced its

intention to acquire Intuit in

October for $l5bn in stock. The
acquisition, which would be the

biggest in the software industry,

is a central element of Micro-

soft’s plans to become a leading

provider of online services with

the launch thig summer erf its

Microsoft Network:
Ms Anne Bingaman, head of

the Justice Department's anti-

trust division, said; "Allowing
Microsoft to buy a dominant posi-

tion in this highly concentrated
market would likely result in
higher prices for consumers who
want to buy personal finance

software and would cause those

buyers to miss out on the huge
benefits from innovation-'’

Intuit's product. Quicken,
enables users to organise -i

finances and pay bills electroni-

cally. To avoid antitrust prob-

lems, Microsoft said it would sell

ito own personal finance software

product, Microsoft Money, to

Novell, another software vendor,

for a nominal foe. This arrange-

ment has not satisfied the Justice

Department
“Novell simply can't replace

Microsoft - with its leading posi-

tion in the personal computer
software industry - in competing
against an emranphaJ, dnuninimt

Continued on Page 14
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lighted the state of Russia's age-

ing oil and gas infrastructure in

the region. Mr Alexander Shuva-
lov, a spokesman for the Green-
peace environmental organisa-
tion, said: “Incidents of this k-md

happen every week in Russia.**

The worst gas explosion in

Russia occurred in 1989 when
more than 400 people were killed

in Siberia in a blast which
engulfed a passing train.

But Russia's gas industry was
quick to defend its safety record

yesterday, claiming almost all its

pipelines met the strictest inter-

national standards.

Russian officials said yester-

day's blast was caused by a leak-

ing gas pipeline and was a “nor-

mal explosion” which was
“nothing to worry about".
Gazprom, the giant gas group
which owns the pipeline, said

4m-5m cumof gas were burned
off before fires died out.

Infrastructure problems appear
far worse in the oil industry
where thousands of leaks are
reported every year because of

the poor state of repair. Accord-
ing to Greenpeace estimates,
about 73 per cent of Russia's oil

pipelines were built more than 10

yean ago, with 10 per cent more
than 35 years old.

Environmentalists claim the

number of oil leaks reported in

the Komi republic alone rose
from 51 in 1986 to 2,470 last year.

Russian oil workers are still

clearing up the remnants of more
than 100.000 tonnes of oil spilled

near Dsinsk, in Komi, last Octo-

ber - that spill was estimated to

be three times larger than the

Exxon Valdez disaster which con-

taminated the Alaskan coast.

The World Bank has lent $99m
to help clear up the Komi oil

spill, which threatens to spread
further damage across Russia's

Continued on Page 14

A shoulder and the clasp of a comforting arm
are provided for 35-year-old Nedzad Ferhatovk:

during the funeral of his brother, Nihad, 21,

killed recently on Sarajevo's front line. While the

UN negotiates with Bosnian Serb commanders
over control of the airport, the Bosnian capital

was the focus for further shotting and sniper fire.

Bosnia’s nightmare brew, Page 13 aoukap

Rise in Japanese output may be shortlived
By wnnam Dawkins in Tokyo

Japan's industrial output rose for

the first time in four years in the
12 months to March, but the
recovery is likely to be short-

lived.

Industrial production rose 5.1

per cent in March, as companies
recovered fast from the Kobe
earthquake. That brought the
increase for the fiscal year to

3 per cent, close to what the mar-
ket was expecting, according to

the latest survey by the Ministry

of International Trade and Indus-

try.

However, the companies sur-

veyed by the ministry expected

growth to slow to 12 per cent

this month and then go into

reverse in May, with a forecast

Rising levels of unsold stock and recent

appreciation of yen give cause for concern
decline of l.Z per cent
Their experience, the latest in

a series of warning signs that the
Japanese recovery may be on the
point of evaporating, is based on
a steady rise in stocks of unsold

goods since the start of the
year.

“The yen’s appreciation since

early this year will start having
negative effects on the economy
as early as this summer, and the

possibility of an economic down-
turn is quite high," said Masaru
Takagi, chief economist at Fuji

Research Institute.

Mr Masayoshi Takemura, the

finance minister, told the Inter-

national Monetary Fund meeting
in Washington on Wednesday
that the yen's rapid appreciation

against the US dollar had cast a
shadow over Japan’s recovery.

The dollar, which began the
year at 101.45 yen, plunged to to a
post-second world war low of

79.75 yen on April 19. It recovered

to about 83.50 yesterday.

Mitt's report said inventories

rose by 1.1 per cent from Febru-
ary to March, the third monthly
rise running, bringing the full

year 05 per cent ahead of the
previous 12 months. In the past,

rises In unsold stocks have been
a prelude to drops in output
Weak Japanese consumer

demand will be the main factor

in the initial likely drop in out-

put but the yen’s recent sharp
rise will start to take its toll on
export sales after July, said Miti

officials. By then, export con-
tracts signed at the end of last

year, before the yen rose to its

current heights, will have
expired and new contracts will be
up for negotiation.

Japanese car exports fell by 5.9

per cent in the year to March, the

third annual drop running, led by
a 13.4 per cent decline in exports
to Europe, the Japan Automobile
Manufacturers' Association said

yesterday. Within this, however,
Japan’s car exports to the US
rose, by 2.6 per cent, for the first

time in eight years.

Separately, the weakness of

Japanese consumer demand was
underlined yesterday by a 2.1 per
cent decline in sales by super-

markets and department stores

in March, reported by Miti. Their
turnover started to drop at the

end of last year after what
proved to be a short-lived sum-
mer upturn, and big stores' sales

have since been on the decline

for four months running.

Rhone-Poulenc up
sharply in Europe’s

chemicals recovery

Tmarriving tonight anc . I Laveno time
topack.Howmuckdolhaveto hringf?”

By John Rkkfing tai Paris

Rhdne-Poulenc, the French
chemicals and pharmaceuticals
group, yesterday announced a

fourfold increase in net profits to

FFr732m ($152.5m) for the first

quarter of 1996, and forecast a
rise in earnings, although at a
less spectacular rate, for the full

year.

The performance highlights

both the strength of the recovery
in the European nhAmicMig indus-

try and the extent to which the

users of chemicals are having to

cope with higher prices.

Rhine-Poulenc's improvement
was in line with results reported
by most other European chumiMi
companies which have also bene-
fited from an upturn in demand
and prices for industrial chemi-
cals. ICI, the UK group, yesterday
reported a 137 per cent increase
in first quarter pre-tax profits to

£244m aftpr exceptional items.

Mr Jean-Pierre Tirouflet,
Rhdne-Poulenc's finance director,

said the first quarter results
reflected, the rise in operating
income, productivity gains and
an increased contribution from
agqnHa+fv? companies.
He cautioned that the rise was

flattered by the impact of reces-

sion on results in the first quar-
ter of 1994, but confirmed group

CONTENTS

forecasts of a “noticeable
improvement in net results for

1995”. He said a double-digit rise

was likely, compared with net
profits of FFrl.92bn last year.

According to Mr Tirouflet, the
improvement in operating
income, which rose by 26 per cent
to FFrtJbn, reflected productiv-

ity gains and improved sales
across the group's divisions.

Turnover increased by 7.5 per
cent, to FFr2LBbn.
The rise in sales and operating

profits was higher after taking

into account changes in the
group's structure. Such changes,

which Innliidpj the establishment

of a joint venture In vaccines
with Merck of Germany, reflect a
fundamental restructuring in the

French group's operations over
the past few years.

The establishment of the joint

venture meant that operating
profits In the health division

declined by 11 per cent to

FFrl.09bn. Even on a comparable
basis, however, operating income
was limited to only a slight

increase because of the impact of

currency effects. The weaker dol-

lar, for example, reduced income
in French franc terms by about

Contbmed on Page 14

Lex, Page 14; ICI results. Page 15;

Akzo and Montedison. Page 16
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US president urges move to permanent ceasefire in telephone call I Brittan

Clinton warns Yeltsin on Chechnya
By George Graham in

Washington and John Thomhfll

in Moscow

President Bill Clinton warned
President Boris Yeltsin yester-

day that the three-week cease-

fire he has ordered in Chech-

nya has not allayed his deep
concerns about Russia's sup-
pression of resistance in the

rebellious region.

In a 30-minute telephone con-

versation intended to pave the

way for their summit in
Moscow next month, Mr Clin-

ton told his Russian counter-

part that he welcomed the

order to stop fighting, but still

wanted to see it turned into a
permanent ceasefire.

Chechnya is only one of a

number of contentious issues

on which Russia and the US

remain deeply divided. US offi-

cials continue to predict

“important progress’* in their

relationship at the May 10-11

summit, but have few hopes of

resolving disagreements such

as Russia’s sale of nuclear

reactors to Iran, or its hostility

to the expansion of the North
Atlantic Treaty Organisation.

Mr Andrei Kozyrev, Russia's

foreign minister, met Mr War-
ren Christopher, his US coun-

terpart, for lengthy talks on
Wednesday to prepare for the
summit, and briefly visited Mr
Clinton at the White House
yesterday. But Mr Christo-

pher's suggestion that the sum-
mit would allow the US and
Russia “to manage our differ-

ences constructively” fell short

of unbridled optimism.
Mr Yeltsin ordered the uni-

lateral ceasefire to come into

effect from 8pm last night hut

said Russian forces would
defend themselves if they came
under attack. General Pavel

Grachev, defence minister,

vowed Russian forces would
maintain a state of readiness.

“We will answer even one shot

with a barrage,” he said. Rus-

sian leaders have called for

ceasefires in Chechnya before

but they have been frequently

violated.

The order calls for a halt to

all military action in Chechnya
until May 12 when the foreign

leaders visiting Moscow for the

forthcoming VE day celebra-

tions, including Mr Clinton,
will have departed.

Mr Klaus KmkeL Germany's
foreign minister, yesterday
expressed alarm about Russia's

Yeltsin: warned on ceasefire

intentions to break an impor-
tant arms control treaty by
deploying additional forces in

the north Caucasus. “The Con-

ventional Forces in Europe
Treaty, as a pillar of the Euro-

pean security system, is too

important to be jeopardised by

unilateral measures,’’ he said.

Earlier this week. General
Vladimir Semyonov, bead of

Russia's ground forces, said he
planned to deploy a new army
corps in the north Caucasus to

help stabilise the region
around Chechnya even though
this would violate the arms
accord. The CFE treaty sets

strict limits for the deployment

of forces stretching from the

Atlantic to the Urals.

Russian army officers, who
have condemned Nato's plans

to expand eastwards, have pre-

viously threatened to break the
accord if central European
states were admitted to the

western defence organisation.

supports

overhaul

ofEU-US
relations
By Uonel Barber in Brussels

Russian leaders at odds over new party
By John Thomhffl in Moscow

Mr Victor Chernomyrdin.
Russia's prime minister, has
claimed all government minis-

ters will join the new centrist

political movement he is creat-

ing to compete in December's
parliamentary elections prom-
ising a new era of stability in

Russia’s political life.

But Mr Chernomyrdin's
claim was Immediately
rebuffed by Mr Andrei
Kozyrev, the foreign minister

who is currently in Washing-
ton preparing the ground for

next month's US-Russian sum-
mit Mr Kozyrev said he had no
intention ofjoining Mr Cherno-
myrdin's electoral bloc.

“If I were to participate In

the upcoming elections it

would only be as an indepen-
dent candidate,*

1 he said. Other
ministers have yet to declare

their positions.

Mr Chernomyrdin, who had
long been viewed as a largely

apolitical prime minister unat-

tached to any parliamentary
faction, announced on Tuesday
that he would form a new elec-

toral bloc to establish “accord
and stability” in Russia.

President Boris Yeltsin

promptly welcomed the move
and suggested another left-of-

centre electoral bloc would
soon be created by Mr Ivan
Rvbkin, the parliamentary
speaker, enabling a two-party

system to evolve in Russia.

Political analysts suggested

Mr Yeltsin was trying to
encourage the evolution of two

Deputies already
refer to the party
of the president’s

right hand and
the party of
his left hand

centrist political parties cut-

ting out the extremists both

from the communist left and
the nationalist right. Recent

opinion polls suggest the popu-
larity of Russia's communist
and nationalist parties
strongly outweighs the support
for the shifting coalitions of
factions which crowd the polit-

ical mainstream.
Mr Rybkin forecast two pow-

erful centrist blocs could help
nullify the extremist threat
and win two-thirds of the votes

in parliamentary elections
introducing an element of sta-

bility to Russia's volatile poli-

tics.

But Mr Yeltsin's political

opponents pointed out the
absurdity of trying to create

parties from the top down
rather than the bottom up. Par-

liamentary deputies are

already referring to the two
blocs as the party of the presi-

dent's right hand and the party
of his left hand.
The liberal Izvestiya newspa-

per commented: “On the face

of it. the new blocs should be
rivals but in fact they are two
branches of the same party,

the party of power."

Mr Grigory Yavlinsky, the
radical economist who heads
the liberal Yabloko faction,

also expressed scathing criti-

cism, describing the situation

as like “a puppet theatre for

which bad scriptwriters pre-

pared a new scenario, believing

they may create right and left-

wingers in a society at will and
appoint leaders for them”.

Sir Leon Brittan, EU trade

commissioner,, yesterday
joined a growing, if diffuse

chorus in Europe in favour of
overhauling ties with the US,

possibly through a new trans-

atlantic treaty.

In a speech in Brussels, Sr
Leon waned that there was a
risk of a vacuum developing

between the European Union
and the US in the wake of the
end of the Cold War. Though
the relationship was funda-
mentally sound, it was time to

look for new ways of strength-
ening political and economic
ties.

“We are not going to -stay

together ont of nostalgia,”

said Sir Leon, repeating the
words of Mr Newt Gingrich,
the Republican speaker of the

House of Representatives.

In his address to the Ameri-
can Club in Brussels, Sir Leon
said he bad an open mind
about the possibility of a free

trade area, but it was impor-
tant not to be carried away by
seductive bnt impractical

Unemployment
in France shows
another decrease

Holidaying PM to return for Paris rally

Balladur acts to show
solidarity with Chirac

A classic free trade area
required dismantling all tar-

iffs and would have to be com-
patible with the rales of the
new World Trade Organisa-
tion. But this would be diffi-

cult for both sides, particu-
larly in agriculture and
textiles.

1 do not see the EU agree-

ing to eliminate all tariffs on
its agriculture trade with the
US for the sake of a free trade
agreement,” he said.

A second problem was
whether to consider an EU-US
trade area, or the more attrac-

tive EU-Nafta free trade zone.

The drawback was negotiating

with Canada and Mexico as
well as the US.
Sir Leon appeared to lean in

favour of scrapping technical

By John Ridding in Paris French unemployment

French unemployment fell in

March for the sixth month in

succession, declining by almost
10.000 to 3.29m and keeping the

government on course to

reduce the number of jobless

by 200.000 this year. Mr Michel
Giraud. labour minister, said
yesterday.

However, the labour market
figures coincided with the
release of figures showing a
marked decline in consumer
spending in March. The figures

reflected continued caution on
the part of French consumers
and remain a weak point in the

broader economic recovery.

The official unemployment
figures were not due to be
released until this morning,
but it has become common
practice, particularly in the

run-up to the presidential elec-

tion, for the statistics to be
leaked.

France's unemployment rate,

at 12.3 per cent the highest
among the G7 group of indus-

trialised nations, has been one
of the main issues in the con-

test to succeed President Fran-

cois Mitterrand.

Both Mr Jacques Chirac, the

Gaulfet mayor of Paris and Mr
Lionel Jospin, his Socialist

rival in the election run-off on
May 7 have criticised the gov-

ernment's record on reducing

unemployment.
They have pledged stronger

action to reduce joblessness,

with Mr Chirac favouring cuts

in hiring costs for businesses

and subsidies for companies
hiring the long-term unem-
ployed. while Mr Jospin is also

pushing for a reduction in the

working week from 39 to 37
hours.

Mr Giraud, a supporter of Mr
Edouard Balladur, the Gaullist

prime minister who was

level, seasonally adjusted (m)

3.S

By David Buchan and
John Ridding in Paris

1993 94 95

Source: Datastrearn

defeated in the first round of

the presidential contest, sought
to defend the government’s
record. “We have cut unem-
ployment by about 60,000 in

the past six months, an
achievement which has not
been managed for 20 years," he
said.

However, Mr Giraud, who is

now backing Mr Chirac in the

presidential race, accepted that

frustrations about the level of
joblessness were of concern.
“People are impatient,” he
said, accepting the possibility

of “an agitated autumn”.
The 1.1 per cent fall in con-

sumer spending on manufac-
tured goods last month was
seen by economists as disap-

pointing. particularly given
concerns that the strength of
the franc might limit French
exports. The French currency
has risen against most others,

with the exception of the
D-Mark, in the currency tur-

moil of recent months.
“These consumption figures

are weaker than we expected

and show that the French indi-

vidual is still very cautious
about spending,” said an econ-

omist at one Paris merchant
hank

Mr Edouard Balludur, France's

Gaullist prime minister, yester-

day moved to resolve a dis-

agreement with Mr Jacques
Chirac, his erstwhile rival in

the contest for the French pres-

idency, announcing he would
attend a rally in the French
capital tomorrow, to support
the Paris mayor's bid for the
Elysee Palace.

Mr Bahadur's decision sets

the stage for a demonstration
of unity on the French political

right as it seeks to recapture

the presidency after the 14-year

tenure of President Francois
Mitterrand.

Mr Lionel Jospin, the Social-

ist candidate, had sought to

exploit the departure of Mr
Balladur for a brief holiday in

the Alps as evidence of the dif-

ficulty of conservatives closing

ranks behind the surviving
Gaullist standard-bearer.
“What strikes me is that the

government no longer exists

Mr Jospin said yesterday. “Bal-

ladur is on holiday and we
don't know where the minis-

ters are,”

Most ministers were taking

position around Mr Chirac,

with one of the most die-hard

Balladur supporters. Mr Fran-

cois Leotard. defence minister,

announcing he would attend

the Chirac rally.

A possible mid-week meeting
between Mr Chirac and Mr Bal-

ladur foundered on the latter's

insistence on bringing key
political backers along with
him to underline that, with his

18.5 per cent score in the first

round vote, be was still a polit-

ical force to reckon with.

No sooner had Mr Balladur
Down off to his Chamonix holi-

day home than most of his

ministers were off to the Chi-

A classic free

trade area would
be difficult,

particularly in

agriculture and
textiles

Chirac (left) has found support in the contest with Jospin fright)

rac campaign headquarters for

a strategy session chaired by
Mr Alain Juppe, foreign min-
ster, who is behaving increas-

ingly like Mr Chirac's choice as

prime minister if the mayor of

Paris wins the May 7 run-off.

Mr Balladur yesterday
repeated his desire to see his

supporters join forces with Mr
Chirac, to beat Mr Jospin in

the second round. Mr Chirac
insisted yesterday he was not

changing his policies to win
over supporters of Mr Balla-

dur, let alone those of Mr Jean-
Marie Le Pen, leader of the far-

right National Front.

But in practice he seemed
this week to be stressing poli-

cies in favour of Europe and a

crackdown on crime that
appeal to these two very differ-

ent camps.
Mr Jospin yesterday

attacked Mr Chirac's alleged
opportunism. Referring to his

television debate nest Tuesday
with Mr Chirac, Mr Jospin said

viewers might be made no
wiser about the Gaullist candi-

date’s real standpoint.

“Even if we knew it on that
night, we would not know if it

would remain true the follow-

ing day", Mr Jospin said. He
dismissed opinion polls show-
ing him trailing Mr Chirac in

the final vote. He told RMC
Radio he was sure he could be
elected to succeed President

Mitterrand.

A Sofres opinion poll on
Monday, and published on
Wednesday, showed the mayor
of Paris with 55 per cent of

voting intentions against 45

per cent for Mr Jospin. The
margin has narrowed com-
pared with surveys before Sun-
day. while the failure of opin-

ion polls to predict Mr Jospin's

victory has increased uncer-

tainty on the outcome.

barriers to the near $400bn
(£248bn) annual bilateral trade

flow, such as mutual recogni-

tion of standards and
increased co-operation on com-
petition policy in a new
"transatlantic economic
space".

Turning to security. Sir
Leon acknowledged US frus-

tration over Europe's delay in

forging a genuine common for-

eign and security policy, and
the scars created by divisions

over policy toward Bosnia.

It was “intensely desirable”

to create a European pillar

inside the Nato alliance which
in certain cases could act out-

side Nato, he said. But such a
more depended on a successful

conclusion to next year's inter-

governmental conference to

review the Maastricht treaty.

Sir Leon made no reference

to the co/lapse of the dollar,

and avoided floating ideas for
closer monetary co-operation -

though complaints in the Ger-
man business community sug-
gest this is the most important
source of strain between the
US and Europe.

Instead, he called for both
sides to focus on tasks such as
the need to tackle environmen-
tal degradation, international
crime, and terrorism. A new
forum in which representa-
tives of the US Congress, EU
national parliaments and the
European parliament could
meet would bolster efforts to

build a common agenda.
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Extent of foreign holdings worries government supporters and local journalists

Poland may limit newspaper ownership
By Christopher Boblnski

in Warsaw

Poland is planning a law to

limit foreign ownership of

newspapers and magazines to

no more than 45 per cent.

Work on preparing a draft

press law by the culture minis-

try comes as government sup-

porters in parliament have
voiced concern over the extent

of foreign ownership in news-

papers and magazines.

According to the govern-

ment, foreign owners hold an
average 56 per cent of the

equity in national and provin-

cial newspapers and 70 per
cent of the country’s print run
is published by companies with
foreign shareholders.

This week, too, in the first

revolt of its kind, staff at Zyeie

Gospodarcze, Poland's oldest

Ruling coalition wins parliamentary vote on higher taxes
Poland’s centre-left ruling
coalition yesterday won the
two-thirds vote in parliament

needed to overturn a constitu-

tional tribunal ruling that the
government's 21, 33 and 45 per
cent income tax rates for this

year were illegal, writes Chris-

topher Bobinski. Had the vote
been lost income tax rates
would have returned to the
previous 20. 3D and 40 per cent
levels and cost the government
an estimated I.Sbn zlotys

(8764m). The vote avoids the

need for spending cots to keep

this year's budget deficit at

8.7bn zlotys in accordance

with Poland's IMF standby

agreement The court argued

that delays in introducing the

new rates contravened the

principle of leaving taxes

unchanged tn the budget year.

economic weekly, now owned
by Jean Frey, a Swiss pub-
lisher, decided to walk out and
continue to publish their paper
independently after pressure
from their foreign owners for a
change in editor and format.

At present foreign ownership
in broadcasting is limited to 33
per cent but newspapers have
been free of such restrictions.

Currently only Canal Plus, the

French television station, has
won a broadcast licence and is

the only big foreign investor in
television. But in newspapers,
Neue Passauer Press*?, a Bavar-
ian publisher, controls many
provincial newspapers while
Hersant of France owns 49 per
cent of Rzeczpospolita, a prom-
inent daily. Orkla of Norway is

a big player in provincial news-
papers.

At the same time German
publishers such as Gruner und

Jahr, controlled by Bertels-

mann and Axel Springer, have

expanded into low-cost, general

interest illustrated magazines

and weeklies for women and

teenagers. These threaten to

sweep more traditional, solemn

locally owned titles from the

market.

Mr Karol Szwarc, the former

editor of Zyeie Gospodarcze
who is leading the revolt at the

paper, stresses that he is not

against foreign capital. “But
there has to le one paper at

least like ours which will

retain its tradition of the past

struggle for economic reforms,

and which will continue to

develop Polish thinking about

economics,” he says.

As a result most of the staff

at ZG are planning to bring out

their paper next month with
backing from two listed compa-
nies, Elektrim and Stalexport

Meanwhile, even though the

culture ministry’s proposed

law is still only a draft, it

appears likely that pressure

will build for some kind of reg-

ulation of foreign ownership of

the print media in line with

the limits already in place in

radio and television.
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US initials more

aviation accords
The US yesterday initialled air transport

Denmark, Sweden and Norway,following

Austria, Finland, Luxembourg, Belgium

Switzerland and Iceland. TfaeTatest agreements'^
aday

after Mr Neff Kimwck, EU transport commissioaer,
won

Commission backing for plans to give ™
mandate to negotiate civil aviation accorfswTthtoe

ur>.

Mr Kmnock, who asked EU member statesitofcjU

negotiations with the OS, believes a

achieved by the EU negotiating asonebody^ roimniss

official he hoped member states would becon^nced

Commission mandate was a better way forward and would

P
USiSn^^deSrtoaent officials said

end restrictions on bilateral air travel and a^.airhnrs ox

each side to operate air services from any paint in one country

to any point in toe other, as well as to and from tmra

countriesJJo date bad. been set for the formal signing of the

agreements or their implementation.

Mr Kinnock's proposal still has to win the approval ox

member states, some of whom, particularly Britain, are

against ceding negotiating powers to Brussels. The

Commissioner has threatened to take member states to court

if they fmptemmt deals which break stogie market

regulations. The Commission could begin legal Proceedings

against same member states as early as next month. Caroline

Southey. Brussels

Turkish MPs retaliate
Turkish MPs said yesterday they would break off relations

with the Council of Europe in protest at a threat by its

assembly on Wednesday to suspend Turkey because of its

incursion against separatist Kurdish guerrillas in northern

Iraq. F»>mai Mnnarogiu, of . the ruling True Path Party, said

Turkey’s parliamentary delegation “will no longer take part in

any activities and refuse all co-operation."

The Council’s 34 member states passed a resolution calling

on its governing committee of ministers to suspend Turkey

unless it showed progress towards withdrawing from Iraq

before the EU summit on June 26. It also demanded a peaceful

solution to the Kurdish problem and reform of Turkey's

authoritarian constitution and security laws.

The European Parliament has already warned that

ratification of a crucial EU-Turkey customs union this autumn
will depend on political reforms and respect for human rights.

The Turkish army has already withdrawn two-thirds of the

35,000 troops sent to Iraq in March and the remainder are to

pufl back by the end ofMay. John Barham, Istanbul

Slovaks expect currency reform
Slovakia’s export-led growth and a strong build-up of foreign

currency reserves have removed the need for the special

dealing account set up for trade with the Czech republic and
opened the way for full current account convertibility of the

Slovak koruna, Mr Vladimir Medar, the Slovak prime minister

said yesterday. “We will be prepared for foil current account

convertibility before the end of the year. But the rtramg trill

be linked to a similar decision by Prague to make the Czech
koruna externally convertible." he added.

At present, both,currencies are internally convertible into

foreign currencies, but neither are freely traded abroad^ Since

February IMS, Slovak trade with the Czech republic, its main,

market, has token place within the framework of an
Ecu-denominated clearing agreement The aim was to prevent
bilateral trade suffering from a shortage of hard currency. A
10 per cent devaluation of the Slovak koruna in July 1993 .

boosted Slovak exports but led to complaints from Czech
traders. Over the last year, however, both Prague and
Bratislava have seen a strong inflow of hard currency reserves

and rising exports. Anthony Robinson, Bratislava

Telecom reforms ‘dressed up’
A senior German telecommunications executive yesterday

hinted that plans for the liberalisation ofthe German telecoms

market may have been dressed up so as to make it easier for

Deutsche Telekom, the state-owned monopoly, to get access to

the lucrative US market. “What we have seen so for sounds
vaiy nice," said Mr Peter Mihatsch, a board member of the

Mannesman!! engineering group, which has become one of

Germany’s biggest private telecom operators. “I hope it was
not just done to make it easier for Deutsche Telekom to get

into France and the US." Deutsche Telekom is hoping to seal a
strategic alliance with Sprint, the US long distance carrier,

and get approval from the European Commission for its

link-up with France T616com, the French carrier. However,
critics of the government's telecoms policy allege that
liberalisation is being held up in Germany so that Deutsche
Telekom can feather its nest and secure the highest possible
price when it lists its first shares next year. Michael
Lindemann, Bonn

Danes cut repo and CD rates
Denmark’s central bank yesterday cut its two-week repo and
certificate of deposit ICD) rates by 0.25 of a percentage point to
6.50 per cent in reaction to a strengthening of the krone. “We
have cut the repo and CD rates because the currency situation
permits it This brings us back to the normal 0.50 point gap
between these rates and discount and key deposit rates," the
central bank said. On April 6, the central bank cut the rates
0.25 of a percentage point to 6.75 per cent also due to a strong
Danish krone. Denmark raised interest rates originally to
defend the krone, lifting discount and key deposit rates one
percentage point to 6 per cent on March 8 and the CD and repo
rates both by 1-50 points to 7 per cent the following day. At
that point the krone had weakened to 4,08 against the D-Mark.
Reuter. Copenhagen

ECONOMIC WATCH

EU inflation edges to 3.3%

3.2

EU Inflation in the European
Union edged up to 3.3 per

Jnftaaon. annual tt etonge in cpi cent a year in March from a
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Berlusconi’s retreat

frees pensions talks
By Robert Graham in Rome

Mr Silvio Berlusconi, the
former prime minister and
leader of Italy's right-wing alli-

ance. yesterday reluctantly
withdrew his insistent demand
for a June general election.

In backtracking, Mr Berlus-

coni has given the Dini govern-
ment and the Italian parlia-
ment time to tackle the vital
issue of pension reform in ear-
nest Both the unions, which
are negotiating directly with
the government on pensions,
and the centre-left parties have
made it clear that a deal was
impossible against the threat
of a June general election.

An early return to the polls
has been an obsession with Mr
Berlusconi since he was forced
from office last December. At
first he demanded that Presi-

dent Oscar Luigi Scalfaro dis-

solve parliament to allow a poll

in March. The president
refused and asked Mr Lam-
berto Dini. the former director

general of the Bank of Italy

and treasury minister, to form
a new government Mr Berlus-
coni then began pressing for a
June election in the belief that

the longer he was out of office

the more his image suffered.

Mr Berlusconi was forced to
concede defeat yesterday in the
wake of Sunday's regional and
local elections which sharply
rebuffed his right-wing alli-

ance. He had hoped a good
result for his alliance would
endorse bis call for a June polL
Close allies of the former pre-

mier. including Mr Gianfranco
Fini. leader of the rightwing
National Alliance, had also
pointed out the impracticaiity

of another vote before the sum-
mer. At the same time moder-
ates in the Berlusconi camp
warned of the negative image
of being seen to sabotage pen-

sion reform.

Talks between the govern-
ment, union leaders and mem-
bers of Confindustria. the
employers confederation, on
reforming Italy’s costly state-

run pay-as-you-go pensions sys-

tem began last night. The
unions and government have
already held a series of techni-

cal meetings. Both sides
reported a will to reach agree-

ment but neither concealed
that wide differences remain.

The government has projected

into the macro-economic guide-

lines for the next three years

savings of LIS.OOObn (S8-7bn)

on pension outlays. The union
proposals would provide less

than half of this.

One of the main stumbling
blocks will be the retirement
age. given that 1.5m people
who started work around the
age of 15 are close to having

worked for 35 years, yet are
still barely 50 years old. The
unions are against the govern-

ment’s proposal to impose a
minimum retirement age of 55

unless the equivalent of 35
years contributions have been
paid. Another area of disagree-

ment is the government’s move
to reduce - in the medium
term - the percentage at which
pensions accrue annually from
an exceptionally high 2 per
cent to 1.4 per cent.

Last autumn when Mr Dini

was treasury minister he was
regarded as the toughest mem-
ber of the cabinet insisting on
major savings through a big
shake-up of the system. This
provoked a wave of protest and
a general strike. But now he
has to balance the need for

reform and the demands of the

unions, backed by the centre-

left parties who keep his gov-

ernment alive in parliament.

Weakness of lira starts

to tell on inflation rate
By Robert Graham in Rome

The rising cost of raw
materials, exacerbated by a
weak lira, is beginning to be
felt by Italian consumers.
This week Fiat, which has

almost 45 per cent of the car

market, raised its prices by 3
per cent, only three months
after another 3 per cent
increase. Peugeot has raised its

prices 3 per cent, and Volvo 5

percent
Separately, the industry min-

istry this week announced that

electricity tariffs would go up 2
per cent^to 'offset ‘the cost of

importing energy. Gas and oil

for power stations are paid for

in dollars and the lira has
devalued almost 10 per cent
since the autumn.'

Manufacturers admit that
since last summer they have
begun to pass on the combined
effects of a weak bra and rising

raw material costs. However,
until the rapid depreciation of

the lira this January, they
sought to act with restraint.

Such restraint is now
increasingly difficult to main-
tain. According to the most
recent monthly survey of man-
agers carried out by Isco. the

research institute, the percent-

age of those anticipating fur-

ther increases in producer
prices was much higher than
usual. The survey “was con-

ducted in February and since

then the lira has depreciated

further against the dollar and
other major currencies.

The latest figures, for Febru-

ary. show producer price
increases running at 6.3 per
cent a year. This was a consid-

erable increase on the previous
month's 5.6 per cent and the
highest level since 1989. Istat,

the national statistics institute,

points out that if the more vol-

atile elements of energy prod-

ucts and foodstuffs are
removed then producer price

rises in February were running
at 72 per cent

Confindustria, the industrial-

ist confederation, concedes the

overall inflationary picture has
deteriorated and people are

beginning to operate on the

basis of inflationary expecta-

tions. Estimates for April show
inflation at about 5.2 per cent,

against a government target of

2J> to 42 per cent

software pirates jailed
By Alan Cana

The chairman and managing
director of J J Piirlo, a medi-
um-sized Finnish engineering
company based In Helsinki,
have become the first com-
puter users in Europe to be
imprisoned for software piracy.

Mr Jyrki Liivola. chairman,
and Mr Jyrki Furuholm. man-
aging director, were each jailed

for 60 days and fined $72,000.

Seven illegal copies of Auto-

CAD. one of the most popular
computer-aided design pack-
ages. were discovered in use at

their company.

The severity of the sentence
represents a further victory for
the Business Software Alli-

ance, which brought the action
against the Finnish executives.
BSA is an organisation of prin-
cipally US-owned computer
companies which has been car-

rying out a vigorous campaign
against software piracy world-
wide. It says its members'
global losses from piracy
amounted to S152Jbn last year.
It has already been responsible

for several court actions in
which software distributors
have been fined or imprisoned
but the Finnish jailing is the

most serious result of an
action against computer users.

Mr Robin Burton. BSA’s
director of European public
affairs, said the organisation,

which estimates that computer
piracy in Europe cost its mem-
bers S8bn last year, had been
encouraged by an increasingly

severe attitude towards piracy

on the part of European police

forces and judges.

Mr Liivola and Mr Furuholm
were given stiff sentences
because, as officers of a design

group which uses software as a
basic tool, they had knowingly
used illegal software. Mr Bur-

ton said after the court hear-
ing.

BSA's most recent analysis

of software piracy in Europe
indicates that more than one
piece of software in every two
used has been illegally copied.

The BSA has been fighting to

raise awareness among com-
puter users and dealers world-
wide that software illegally

copied and passed to col-

leagues within a company is

theft

“What commercial organisa-

tions would put up with rates

of theft In excess of 40 per
cent," Mr Burton said.
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Turkey 97 158.7
Russian Fed. 94 540.6
Poland 91 201.0
Hungary 85 101.5
Czech Rep. 83 107.5

Greece 80 792
Italy 58 404.4

France 57 771.5
Germany 50 1.874.7

UK 43 543.5
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Ukraine’s neglected gateway to west
Matthew Kaminski visits a once thriving trade crossroads where four countries meet

C radled by the Carpa-
thian mountains. Uzh-
gorod sits on four Euro-

pean borders. The south-west
Ukrainian town for centuries

was a crossroads for armies
and traders. Today sleepy Uzh-

gorod. like Ukraine, is a world
away.
The Soviet Union's collapse

broke trade and political con-

tacts with western Comecon
neighbours. As Warsaw. Brati-

slava and Budapest have
sought integration with the
European Union, they have
neglected links with Ukraine,

which is struggling to over-

come a lingering economic
depression.

Yet whether Ukraine will

strengthen its recently gained

independence, or revert to

being dominated by Russia, as

many fear, depends greatly on
the country's ability to tap new
markets and diversify economi-
cally.

Uzhgorod’s businesses and
new political elite, on a west-

ern fringe that ought to be
booming, paint a grim picture.

Tngtend of being a gateway to

prosperity, the town reflects

the lingering problems in the

country at large that binder
trade and foreign investment

and make Ukraine's place in

the future central Europe
uncertain.

Topped by a medieval castle,

the handsome town starkly

lacks the commercial veneer of

even eastern Slovakia, over the

border. About half the stores

have been privatised, but their

look and attitude has yet to
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change. And while neighbours
usually trade, Uzhgorod sees

little traffic through its two
messy border points, of which
there are only six in western
Ukraine.

By contrast, Ukraine’s Rus-
sian-speaking eastern half has
successfully tried to rebuild

trade and political links to

Russia. The six eastern border

regions earlier this year signed

an agreement to simplify cross-

ings at more than i,000 check
points and eventually form a
customs union with six neigh-

bouring regions in Russia.

Some western neighbours
are slowly recognising
Ukraine’s strategic and eco-

nomic.importance. Mr Vladi-

mir Meciar. the Slovak prime
minister, is planning his first

visit to Kiev this spring. “We
should have been more prag-

matic about consolidating our
position in Ukraine earlier,"

says a Slovak official, noting

trade fell from S350m in 1992 to

$250m last year.

President Leonid Kuchma
also made a Ukrainian leader’s

first official trip to a central

European capital when he vis-

ited Prague this week.
In Uzhgorod, foreign and

domestic investors are trying

to anticipate a future revival

Half the Slovak and Hungarian
joint-ventures are based, if

only on paper, in the Transcar-

pathian region that overall

accounts for 1.2 per cent of

gross domestic product but
attracts almost 9 per cent of

foreign investment - a large

slice of a tiny pie of $366.4m
cumulativ e through 1994.

Lantip. a small Slovak-Ukrai-

man company, survives by
improvising. It makes roof
tiles, imports citrus and
clothes and markets Italian

bathroom floor marble to turn

over thton karbovanets labout

$6,700) a year.

Getting a shipment of
bananas from Bratislava to

their tinsel stands in staid Uzh-
gorod shops takes careful plan-

ning. Avoiding barter deals

favoured by most Ukrainian
traders. Lantip uses the primi-

tive payments clearing system:
dollars are ordered in Kiev,

eventually sent to Slovakia,

and changed into Slovak
krona.

"An operation that should
take an hour usually takes a

month,” says Mrs Larisa
Pravduk. who runs the com-
pany with her husband. Valen-
tyn. “We can go bankrupt if

inflation suddenly doubles
prices while we wait for our

money to clear.”

Since lorries can wait days at

the border. Lantip uses two
compact cars to transport
between 3 and 6 tonnes of cit-

rus a day. which is double-

taxed because Ukraine and Slo-

vakia have no standard trade

treat}’.

Four years ago the Swedish
furniture giant Ikea started to

buy chairs and tables from for-

est-rich Transcarpathia. Of all

its east European operations,

Ukraine has been the worst.

“The situation has gotten so
bad that today the director at

the factory has nothing: no
capital, no workers, no energy,

no markets. What can he do?”

says Mr Herbert Finck. manag-
ing director of fkea's East Cen-
tral Europe division.

But with wages a tenth those

in Slovakia and good quality

products, Ikea plans to stay.

The purchasing office was
closed recently and rkea
instead invested more than
SlOm to upgrade their suppli-

ers - the first time it has done
so in 30 years in the eastern

bloc.

"It's not our philosophy to

own production units, but it

makes uo sense to co-operate

witb dead ducks.” says Mr
Finck. "We changed the way
we do business. We're not leav-

ing, but adapting to the cir-

cumstances."

While support among local

political leaders for reform
varies widely In Ukraine. Uzh-
gorod’s two political leaders

are frustrated with Kiev's
refusal to give them greater

latitude to try a radical over-

haul in Transcarpathia.

Mr Sergei Ratushvak, the 33-

year-old mayor, seeks to

awaken entrepreneurial spirit

in his quiet home town.
“Privatise it all" Mr Ratush-

yak says about the city's larger

state companies. “We need the

revenues. Money is power. And
this city is bankrupt.”

He specifically wants lower
import duties and taxes, better

roads, improved canalisation,

and liberal rules on company
registration.

Kiev must quickly imple-
ment its ambitious reforms
across the country, says Mr
Serhiy Usticb, governor of
Transcarpathia. If not.
Ukraine’s faltering economy
will keep Uzhgorod an isolated

border town, breaking with its

rich commercial tradition-
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Starting a new business is a
tough job. Taking on the Euro-
pean market from day one is

even worse. The Euroleaders
programme has shown that it

can be done successfully.

Each year, around twenty dyna-
mic entrepreneurs are selected.
Unlike many other business com-
petitions. the winners don't
receive medals or cheques, but
something which will really help
them get their new business off

to a flying start in Europe.

They participate in special in-

tensive seminars provided by top
business school speakers, along
with individual counselling from
experts. The aim is to help each
Euroleaders candidate to develop
a pan-European business plan
for presentation to a jury at
the end of the programme. Those
who make it through this pro-
cess can then join the dynamic
Euroleaders Club.

The fast lane to European entrepreneurship

OHtQtEAOatS *95 IS SUPPORTED BY

FINANCIALTIMES
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Scottish Enterprise
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IMPRIMEROS
Belges
Reunies

'Please post or fax Ibis form, before May- 1*^ 1"5; io

AlunGai.lez EBN 188 A Avenue deTekvuren 1150 Brussels Belgium

Fax: (lx*L + 32) 2 772 95 74

reply form
please send me more information about the 1995 Euroleaders operation

COW7*'* lit tLIElDI.CHhiTED) ...

It really works - and so will you !

If you want to be part of this
exclusive elite of highly-suc-
cessful trans national entre-
preneurs, you need to be deter-
mined, ambitious and capable.
You also must have an exciting,
innovative business project with
international potential.

The total cost for each candida-
te is mainly covered by the spon-
sors. Each selected candidate
must raise 5000 ECU towards
these costs - part of the test of
your potential is finding this
money !

If you think you have what we
are looking for, fill in the reply
form and send it to us. We will

supply more information. If you
can then convince our selection
committee that you have the
potential, you could be one of
the fortunate few.

The MAN Group

The MAN Group - one of

the leading European manu-
facturers of capital goods.
A systems supplier in the

fields of commercial vehicle

manufacturing, machinery
and plant construction.

Trading world-wide.

MAN trucks and buses -

economical, reliable, low in

pollutants. Pioneers in tech-

nical progress.

leader in many engineer-

ing world markets.

Large-capacity high-

power diesel engines for

ships and stationary power-
plants.

High-tech printing ma-
chinery. Product systems tor

sheet-fed and web-fed
machines of all print-run

capacities.

Q Comprehensive systems
for plant engineering.

Project design, financing,

installation, and commis-
sioning, even for the biggest
projects.

Q World-wide trading in the
Group's own products and
in bought-in items.

The MAN Group in the fore-

front of technical progress.

For example:

commercial vehicles

MAN - Winner of “Truck of

the Year” title for the fourth

time. F2000, new to Ihe mar-
ket and already out in front

Voted the besl by the Truck of

the Year jury of 14 European
truck journalists: MAN'S F2000
came out top for economy
and safety, setting new levels

in environmental compatibility

and driver comfort The
F2000 wins in every detail.

MAN Aktiengesellschaft

P.O. Box 401347
80713 Munich, Germany

MAN - Truck of the Year ’95
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World drug
sales growing
World drugs sales will grow more than one third faster than
the expansion of OECD countries according to a report

published by Euromonitor, a market research organisation.

Sales will reach $330bn (£204bn) by 2000, in constant

currency terms, compared with. $259bn in 1994, representing an
average annual growth rate of 4.1 per cent The latest OECD
figures forecast average annual GDP growth over the same
period to be 3 per cent or less. Sales of non-prescription

medicines, sold over-the-counter (OTC), will grow Easter than
for prescription medicines, says the report Sales will rise 4.7

per cent a year from $37bn to $49bn by 2000. This is partly the

result of government efforts to encourage more OTC sales, in

which the consumer pays directly for the drugs rather than
through taxes or Insurance premiums.
The Japanese spent the most ofany nation per capita on

drugs last year, says the report. Japan spent $477 a head on
medicines, followed by France ($322). the US ($303), Germany
($256), Canada ($205), Italy ($210) and the UK ($138). Darnel
Green; Euromonitor +44 171 251 8024

Mandela cuts jail sentences
President Nelson Mandela reduced the sentences of thousands
of prisoners yesterday as South Africans celebrated Freedom
Day to mark last year's historic elections that ended white

minority rule. Mr Mandela said he would remit prison terms
for anyone convicted of politically-related possession of arms,

|

ammunition or explosives before December 6 1993. It was not
clear whether the reduction would be partial or total. In

addition, all prisoners except child abusers would see their

sentences reduced 25 per cent, or a maximum of six months.
AP, Pretoria

Rwanda exhumes camp victims
In an attempt to regain international credibility, Rwanda's
government yesterday began exhuming the victims killed at

the Kibeho refugee camp and promised an inquiry to see if its

soldiers were at fault. “We're going to dig them up - all of

them." President Pasteur Bizimungu said at the camp, where
the UN estimates at least 2,000 people died on Saturday.
The government insists only about 300 died. There was

speculation that it might dig up only a limited number of

bodies, but officials insisted they would open all graves

identified by their own soldiers, aid workers and UN observers
who were at the ramp at the time of the slaughter.

The ambassadors and special representatives from the US.

Britain, Germany, China. Russia and the UN were among
those attending the exhumation. Mr Bizimungu called on
foreign nations to contribute money to the international
inquiry, which be said would begin on May 3. AP. Kibeho

Lebanon lays dead to rest
Lebanon's parliament bas passed a law permitting thousands
of Lebanese who disappeared during (he 1975-1990 civil war to

be declared dead. The law, whose approval by the prime
minister and president is deemed a formality, would allow
families and relatives to inherit property of the missing and
spouses to remarry.

Some 17,000 people disappeared during the war. most alter

being kidnapped by militias of religious sects, according to a
committee formed by relatives of disappeared people. Most of

the disappeared are presumed to have been murdered. Under
previous legislation families were unable to declare the

missing dead for up to 90 years and could not inherit or sell

their property. Spouses could not remarry. Reuter. Beirut

Call for big increase in private sector financing ofinfrastructure projects Sell oil to

More development flexibility urged
By Peter Norman
in Washington

The World Bank and regional

development banks were told

yesterday they must be “more
flexible and creative” if they

are to have a significant effect

in promoting private-sector

Infrastructure investment in

developing nations.

In a report commissioned by
the Development Committee of

the World Bank and interna-

tional Monetary Fund, the pri-

vate-sector Institute of Interna-

tional Finance said the multi-

lateral development banks
were financing infrastructure

projects that should be
financed by the private sector.

The multilateral agencies

should be “financiers of last

resort”, the institute said. .

The World Bank says only 7

per cent of Infrastructure

investment in developing coun-

tries is from private sources,

and 12 per cent from bilateral

and multilateral aid agencies.

The HF, a think faint owned by
Internationa] banks and other
financial institutions, said pri-

vate financing would have to

grow substantially to meet
projected demand for infra-

structure investment
This theme was taken up by

\rfWQ»U> 8AN 1C 1

ministers yesterday when the

development committee had an
extended discussion on infra'

structure finance.

Mr Kenneth Clarke, the UK
chancellor, said there was
“enormous potential” for the

private sector to provide more
infrastructure finance. He said

developing countries, could

learn from the British govern'

menfs private-sector initiative

under which, the public sector

defines its requirements and
asks the private sector to com-

pete^to provide services.
.

“The private sector offers

cost savings and greater effec-

tiveness sot, only,through (he

provision, of capital, but also

through, its abflfty to innovate,

to manage and bear risks," .the

chancellor said.

In its paper, to .the commit-

tee; the HF pinpointed various

ways in which. the multilateral

development banks could help

catalyse private sector infra-

structure investment

To promote mixed public and

private projects, rtsald away

,

should be found for the Worid
Bank to lend.to the private sec-

tor without a ho^ :

guarantee.- It said the bank's.

<yyfl~ loan -affiliate -.fig? Znfe?TW-'
~

tional Development Associa-

tion — could lend tp private

borrowers without- a guaran-

tee, but was not doing,sa / >

The HF said the Intenia-;

tional Finance Cmp,.the"WorkL

Bank group - member'
-
that :

makes 'equity investments in-,

developing countries, shouM-

gtve agreaterpriorifcyteinfra

structure projects and invest

more in “riskier countries”.

See feature, Editorial pages .

By“Robert Cdim V- - .jrf \-

fc-an has suggested that oil

-te. yenaaawayot overcoming

therecent dechneinfos value

of-the GS ddlar, according to

JapSiBflseHMl 'confr>anifis.--

Vv.The Iranian proposal, sat . off

a brief flurry of dollar selling

in foreign exchange markets

yestaitiay.’butlt ia unlikely to

The Inter-American Development Bank
this week took Its first step towards
lending directly to the private sector

by approving a $HM>m (£6.4m) loan to

help build a privately owned electricity

plant in Honduras, George Graham
writes from Washington.

The IADB has set a new policy of

IADB LOAN FOR HONDURAS POWER PLANT polices but-.feffny of .thc.frcnks^^.

lending up to 5 per cent of its portfolio

directly to the private sector, without a
government guarantee. This week’s
loan to finance an 8QMW power gener-

ating plant in Puerto Cortes is the first

made under foe new policy.

Private-sector development has posed

a problem for foe multilateral develop-

ment banks, inchnEng foe World Bank.
In the past two decades,, unleashing
private enterprise has come to be seem

as the secret of successful development

more in “riskier countries”’ -gneeg-ott companies. . __
Icand See feature. Bditortsi pages

:

. . An official at -Nlppon pu
v— zsaSA: *Tha*L Is feu.muoi troa-

ble jf -Oifiy Iranian^apanese

policies, but many of the banks are deals are dox» *m yen. S;:tyen-

requfred by foeir statutes toleafonly deapznjgationl -dqes^nrt stflve

to govenuranfchacfced projects.
.. ; ;

•

iy Honduras plant win be foe first

private owned generator to connect
to the national electricity griJtand wlILf ratewafr set

any problem because both
sides would remain exposed to

currency risks . once a certain

increase the country’s generation

capacity by aromid 15 per cent. '

.

Israel land expropriation

plan comes under fire

»»„i

Palestinian leaders and
left-wing ministers in Mr Yit-

•rhaic Rabin’s government yes-

terday condemned an Israeli

plan to expropriate 133 acres of
land in Arab East Jerusalem

for Jewish housing and a new
police headquarters, Brie Sil-

ver writes from Jerusalem.
The development, initiated

by Mr Binyamin Ben-Eliezer.

the minister for housing, is the
first large-scale seizure of Arab

land in the disputed holy city

since 1980. Most of the two
areas involved are rocky and
uncultivated.

Mr Yassir Arafat, chairman
of the Palestine Liberation

Organisation, accused Israel of

violating their 1993 peace
agreement
• Right: Israelis stand by
their cars during a two-minute
silence marking Holocaust
Day yesterday. nan rm.

Spanish must stop fishing off Morocco
By David White in MacHd and
Rauia Khafaf in Rabat

Thousands of Spanish and
Portuguese fishermen expect
to halt their activities from
Sunday night as a result of the

delay in negotiating a new lic-

ensing agreement between the
EU and Morocco. The expiry of

the 1992 accord affects over 600

Spanish and 40 Portuguese ves-

sels which depend on rich fish-

ing grounds off Morocco and
the former Spanish territory of

Western Sahara.

The Spanish cabinet, at its

weekly meeting today, is

expected to approve a short-

term aid package fen- the fisher-

men totalling about Pta2bn
(£10m), including EU support
Part of the fleet is already idle

because of “biological rest"

periods imposed under the cur-

rent agreement in the interests

of stock conservation.

Earlier this week Mrs Emma
Roninn the EU fisheries com-
missioner, warned it was likely

to take several weeks before a

new agreement could be drawn

BlancpaiN

up. A third round of negotia-

tions began on Wednesday.
Mr Luis Atienza, Spanish

agriculture and fisheries minis-

ter, has described Morocco's
demands as “dearly out of pro-

portion and unacceptable".
These demands include patch

reductions of up to 65 pm* cent
according to species, higher
fees, the landing of catches in
Moroccan ports, and a stipula-

tion that 35 per cent of the
crew of EU vessels should be
Moroccan.
Some 40,000-50,000 jobs in

Spain, mainly in Andalnda
and the Canary Islands, are
estimated to depend on the
Moroccan deal.

The issue is potentially mare
explosive than the recent EU
row with Canada over Spanish
fishing activity. Unlike the

large freezer trawlers involved

in the Canadian dispute, some
of which are likely to find

alternative activities in the
Barents Sea, the Gulf of

Guinea or off Argentina, few of

the boats operating in Moroc-
can waters are suitable for

operating further afield.

Mr Felipe Gonzalez, prime
minister, defended the recent

EU-Canada settlement against
opposition charges that it con-
stituted “a huge defeat" for foe

government The deal reached

on. the share-out of quotas was
-of course not the best for us
but the least bad we could
get", he said.

The Moroccan fishery
accounts for much more of the
industry in Spain, with animal
catches of some 185,000 tonnes,

principally sardines, octopus
and hflkfl-

Tbe current agreement with
the EU provides for 750 EU
fishing boats, more than 90 per

cent of which are Spanish, to

fish in Moroccan waters in
return for a payment of
Ecul02m (£80.3m) a year, as
well as an EculSm in licence

fees paid by shipowners.
Morocco is asking for an effec-

tive 50 per caff cot in the fish-

ing rights granted to EU boats

as well as requiring boats to

unload in Moroccan ports.

For Morocco, the dispute is

about a lot more than fishing.

Long frustrated in its relations

with the EU. its main trading

partner, Morocco has sought to

use tire row as leverage in. tts

efforts to seeka more eqnffabie

relationship with Europe- as
the latter attempts to forge
closer co-operation with
southern Mediterranean^ coun-
tries. • r •

’Ore ETFs new focus bn .fire

southern Mediterranean is

prompted by a desire to main-
tam stability tofoe region, and i

help shield it from foe per-

1

reived problems of Islamisin.

This, the EU hopes, can be
achieved through increased aid
and the sealing of partnership

agreements gradually creating

free trade zones.

From the Moroccan perspec-

tive, the problem is one ofcon-
flicting expectations. Moroc-
cans say the EU & pursuing-

a

short-term approach while
Morocco is seeking a strategic

and long-term vision which
anchors Morocco within the
EU economic and political

sphere.

. . The lranian proposal is the

-latest variation to a series of

ideas imt forwardTjy some oil-

producing countries,^such as

Libya, to drop'foe near-univer-

sal use of the US cnrrency in
catoufefftng off - safest -Host of

the recent proposals have
called for oil prices to he based
on a basket of cahtwaiaes.

The main complaint is that

recentofl pried risesha’ve-been

offset to a degree.;,by the dd-

; laris decline. The benchmark
ffisnt Ktend, against wbich a
number- ofether erode offs are

^priced, has risen- by 1A5 per

emit since foe.beginning of the
- year. But foie dollar's sharp
dedinehas eroded much of foe

^ gate for ofrproducere. -

- Thfi Vfennft
j

haqwV fh-gymigB-

tion of Petroleum Exporting
Countries yesterday said there
were no studies under way on
the currency issue.Norias the

-Opec secretariat been .formally

.

approached by any individual
Opec members about it

'
.

But a^spokesman said some
ministers might table a
on the subject at free’s next
mftflHng -tiv VtomaimJima 19.

Currency hedging techniques

are used by Sbme Opec states,

as wail as bysome frig intema-

tional oil company, to protect

their revenues-from swings in

the value-of foe dollar. •' V

But some Middle Eastern
Opec .states’ have refiKed to

adopt ;such strat^jes on reli-

jpoas^or ideological grounds.
Attempts by.western banka- to

peisuade Opec countries, to use
off tnire futures have run into

shnilarproblems.
Any debate .within Opec

about five use aflthe dollar is

likely to ^dit along 'political

lines, say mialysjslSome coun-
tries vrifoatro^'eamomic and
military ties,tofoe US; such as
&iudlTArabiarsre likely to be
reluctant .to 'change foe tradi-

tionakdoflar-based system. But
Iran and Libya, bpth of which
Tare under unilateral US eco-

imunc sanctions, are keen to

foe the dollar dropped.

Tg Sell-off test of Egypt’s reform
James Whittington and David Gardner on fears of privatisation

E gypt’s wi l lingness to pri- Egypt; ‘Required* private investment growfli* ..
Tm fairly confident of the
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E gypt’s willingness to pri-

vatise its state-domi-

nated industry will be

I

tested over the next few weeks
as the government decides
whether to push ahead with

1 the first full sale of a state

asset through the Cairo Stock
Exchange.
Privatisation is the linchpin

of the second phase of an eco-

nomic reform programme
agreed with the International

Monetary Fund (IMF), World
Bank and international aid
donors led by the US in L99L
But the government of Presi-

dent Hosni Mubarak has
dragged its feet fearing that
accelerated sell-offs risk creat-

ing mass unemployment.
A row with the IMF over the

delays has held up the cancel-

lation of a final tranche ctf

Egypt’s foreign debt, due to be
cut almost in half under a debt

forgiveness plan agreed with
donors after the 1991 Gulf war,

when it stood at an unsustain-

able $51bn.

The government plans to sell

314 state entities - with an Offi-

cial book value estimated at

E£85bn (£15.5hn) - but rally a
handful of companies has been
sold outright to Industrial

investors. Others have been
partly divested through the

Issue of 10 per cent blocks of

shares to the general public:

A decision to speed up priva-

tisation by selling shares to

private investors will invigo-

rate Egypt’s reemerging stock

exchange and mark a crucial

step towards structural reform

of the Egyptian economy.

The company in question is

Kabo, a profitable knitting and
weaving concern, which is 70

per. cent owned by the state’s

Textile Industries Holding
Company. Last December a
local brokerage Ann, Hermes
Financial, was awarded the

mandate to sell the govern-

ment’s staka
In February it tested the

market's appetite by releasing

125.000 of the 1,074,000 shares

liej* v* i&>
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held by the holding company
in a public offering through
the stock exchange at a
minimum price of E£200 per
share. There are now plans to
sell the renaming government
stake.

The proposals involve plac-
ing the remaining shares with
institutional investors such as
mutual and foreign funds on
the one hand and restructuring

the management of the com-
pany on the other. Although
Kabo's current managers
would remain in place they
would be ofihred share options

as an incentive to improve
earnings and foeir perfor-

mance would be monitored by
a number of non-executive
directors, (me of whom would
be appointed by foe investing

institutions. The workforce of

about 5,600 would also be
offered shares to foe company.
“The model is designed for a

smooth transition to the pri-

First, few of the companies
earmarked for sale are as suc-
cessful as Kabo and it will ~be

difficult to convince investors
to finance the recovery of toss-
making and inefficient state
enterprises. Kabo last year
made pretax profits of g£25An
on sales of &£127A5m, of which
28 per cent were exports,
mainly to Europe.
More important is a fear of

foe political consequences of
the unemployment which
would follow mass privatisa-
tion. Analysts says that Kabo
is 20 per cent overmanned and
a gradual reduction in the
workforce is being achieved
through early retirement But
if overmanning at this level
occurs across the other compa-’
nies on the privatisation list,

then the 70 per cent of Egypt’s
industry under state control
would suffer huge job losses.

But already unemployment
is estimated by independent

vate sector. It avoids the dis- ' economists at up to 20 per cent
ruptions of mass sackings or 3m. and subsidy cuts aimed
while encouraging foe manage-

ment to work for their share-

holders” an official close to

the proposals said.

If approved by Mr Atef
Obeid, the mmicftw responsible

for the privatisation pro-

gramme; foe {dan could farm

the basis Far other state sales.

However, substantia] difficul-

ties are likely to remain.

at stabilising Egypt's budget
deficit - reduced from 17 to 1.5

per cent since 1991 - have
increased already widespread
poverty at a time when Mr
Mubarak confronts a low-level
insurgency from Islamic funda-
mentalists drawing support
from the poor provinces of
Upper Egypt and Cairo’s teem-
ing slums.

Tm fairly confident of the
[government’s] commitment to
structural reform, hut not of
the pace,” said a western
ambassador.
Leading cabinet liberals such

as Mr Youssef Boutros GhaK
who, -as ntinister for. interna-
tional co-operation, co-ordi-
nates foe reform programme
and negotiates with foe IMF,
say it is vital to prepare foe
ground fra*foe radical overhaul
of state enterprises, committed
by suradcUng governments to
providing tow prices," jobs for
life, and import substitution,
before profitability or product
development
However, one official from a

donor country argued that pro-
ceeds from partial sell-offs
were being used actually to
expand the public sector. The
government counters that only
sraie privatisation revenue to
being pumped back, to recap!-
tahse and restructure same at
foe 314 companies; which have
borrowings estimated at nearly
twice foeir book value.
Ms Heba Hamdoussa, direc- .

tor of the World Bamfchacked
Economic .Research Forumwho to* sat on the board "of
tne holding company grouping
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Chile begins Nafta talks next monthAnger at

Bangkok
airport

contract
By Andrew Taylor,
Construction Correspondent

Hie award to a US consortium
of a contract to design a $ibo
Bangkok airport terminal has
antagonised an Anglo-French
joint venture which originally
won the design competition
for the development.
Ove Amp, the UK consulting

engineering, said it suspected
the winning hid had been sub-
sidised by the US government.
Mr Nigel Thompson, a director
of Ove Amp, said: “There is no
way they can do the job for
this money.
“They have either received

financial assistance from the
US government or the consor-
tium is handing over most the
work to its Thai partners,
which would negate the whole
point of having an interna-
tional competition."
The contract to design the

terminal, part of a $3bn new
Bangkok airport, has been
awarded to a consortium of
Murphy/Jahn, the Cbicago
architects, Tams, a US engi-
neer, and ACT of Thailand.

Murphy/Jahn yesterday
denied Ove Amp’s allegations,

saying it had suspected that

the Anglo-French bid had
received aid from the British

and French governments.
British and French officials

became involved after the Thai i

airport authority began con-
tract negotiations with the US
consortium even though Ove
Arup and Agroports de Parte,

the French airport operator,
had won a technical design
competition last year.

Mr Thompson said the origi-

nal US ' price, then worth
$45.5m. was lower than the
Ove Aiizp/Adroports bid of
$47.5m, but subject to an infla-

tion clause; the Anglo-French
bid price was fixed.

The Thai authorities were
persuaded to reopen the bid-

ding but have still awarded
the work to the US consor-
tium. which has now reduced
its bid to Baht 792m ($32Jm>
compared with an Anglo-
French offer of Baht 836m.
Murphy/Jahn said: "We are

surprised that Ove Arup is acc-

using ns of something that is -

absolute nonsense.” ;

By Nancy Dunne
in Washington

Negotiations over Chile’s
accession to the North Ameri-
can Free Trade Agreement will

begin late nest month, accord-
ing to chitoan officials.

At the head of a queue to

negotiate free trade with the
US, Chile has become the sym-
bol of President Bill Clinton's
commitment to moving for-

ward on the expansion of free

trade throughout the western
hemisphere.
The talks will begin without

Congressional approval of the
"fast-track" negotiating
authority needed to get
approval of Chile's accansion
to Nafta through Congress
without amendment.

Chile's symbolic importance
was the underlying message of

Chilean officials visiting Wash-

W estem vehicle pro-

ducers are queueing
to establish a pres-

ence in the most important car
market in central Europe,
Poland, where new car sales

grew by 3.4 per cent last year
to 250,000.

The market, which fell

heavily in 1992 but has recov-

ered in the past two years, is

still dominated by locally pro-

duced vehicles, led by Flat of
Italy and FSO, the Polish state-

owned carmaker.
Western manufacturers are

moving to establish local

small-volume kit assembly
operations to overcome high
import tariff barriers.

Skoda, the Czech subsidiary

of Volkswagen of Germany,
has suffered a drastic decline

in its sales, in part as a result

of the high tariffs, which
totalled 35 per cent last year.

The duty was lowered to 30 per
cent from the beginning of this

year. Skoda safes in Poland fell

to 1.024 last year from 4,764 in

1993 and 24,981 in 199L
Other east European car-

makers have also suffered big

sales losses, however, with
Lada of Russia the biggest
casualty, as its sales fen to 58

ington this week. "Chile has
become the cornerstone for the
Free Trade Agreement of the
Americas," said Mr Andres
Velasco, an adviser to the Chil-

ean finance ministry, in testi-

mony before the Clinton
Administration's inter-agency
trade policy staff committee.
Mr John Biehl, Chilean

ambassador to the US, Indi-

cated in a speech this week
that the failure of Chile to join
Nafta would cause widespread
disappointment throughout
South America, encouraging
consolidation of other trade
groups there.

Without “fast-track", it is

unclear whether Chile’s acces-

sion talks would pass the
Republican Congress, with its

lafl?e component of nationalis-

tic newcomers. Business lobby-

ists, who have in the past
taken on the chore of "educa-

from 2.U4 a year earlier and
8,476 in 1991, according to fig-

ures from Automotive Industry
Data, the UK-based automotive
analysts.

The Polish car industry has
been dominated by Fiat since

its takeover in 1993 of a major-
ity stake in FSM, the state-

owned car maker, which previ-

ously produced Fiat models
under licence.

Hie Italian group recorded
more than half Polish new car
sales last year, with a share of

KL2 per cent, according to Aii
Many importers have suf-

fered heavy reverses In the
face of a resurgence in sales by
FSO. which raised its share of

the Polish market to 33.6 per

cent from 26.3 per cent a year
earlier.

FSO’s outdated Polonez
range will face more competi-
tion, however, as other western
car makers build up local

assembly.

General Motors of the US
began assembly of its Opel
Astra in a joint venture with
FSO in Warsaw last year, and
Ford of the US is planning to

start assembly in the autumn
of both cars and vans at a
plant at Plonsk, about 60km

ting" Congress, are busy with
tax and product liability
reform and environmental
deregulation. They cannot be
counted to press for more free

trade before the 1996 elections.

Mr Mickey Kantor, the US
Trade Representative, must
also find his way out of a stale-

mate with free trade Republi-

cans. He has been insisting on
extending to Chile Nafta’s
additional pacts on labour and
the environment.

Senator Robert Packwood,
chairman of the Senate finance
committee, told him bluntly
early this month: "You will not
get Congress to approve Chile’s

accession if you have in the
agreement the labour and envi-

ronment provisions."
One possible compromise

has been floated. Congress
would approve negotiating
authority for Chile’s accession

north-west of Warsaw.
Both these initiatives will

involve only the assembly of

kits imported from the two US
car makers' plants in western
Europe, however, and will

have only a modest impact
compared with the presence of

the Fiat group.
. Fiat has nine plants in
Poland making cars and com-
ponents with a workforce of

17,195 and a turnover of
$i.25bn. Last year it produced
260.000 cars.

Flat feces a tough challenge

to improve the competitiveness

and efficiency of the automo-
tive components sector. "One
of the most difficult but at the

same time very important
tasks will be to support the
development of technology and
to improve the quality and pro-

duction volumes of the Polish

components industry." says Mr
Franciscus Welter, director of

international development at

Fiat
It has already attracted into

Poland about 20 western parts

suppliers and most recently
signed a letter of intent with
ADiedSignal for the US compo-
nents maker to take over its

brakes business in Poland.

to tbe trade pact The Adminis-
tration could negotiate labour
and environment provisions
separately and bring them to

Capitol Hill, where they would
have to be approved without
the so-called “fast-track" and
thus could be amended.
Chilean officials are standing

aside from the dispute. Mr
Velasco pointed out Chile's
1990 revision of its labour code
which expanded workers'
rights to strike. Chile has made
‘Important progress” on envi-

ronmental protection, recently
approving an environment
framework containing a legal

apparatus for environmental
action. Many lobby groups are
looking to the Chilean negotia-

tions as an opportunity to push
for further liberalisation.

Mr Randolph Lumb. the fed-

eral government affairs

vice-president, for example

MANUFACTURERS:
Fiat group* 130461
FSO 84JX22
General Motors 5A8B
Renault 5,397

PSA Peugeot CHroen 5,112

Wtftswagan group 5,076
Ford group 4£66
Toyota 2,040
Daewoo 1.663

Honda 1,260

Suaiki/Marutf 868
Nissan 795

Alongside Fiat other entries

into the Polish vehicle indus-

try have been less ambitious,

but several of the world's lead-

ing car makers are keen to

break the Italian group's cur-

rent domination of the market.

Ford has been slow to estab-

lish automotive manufacturing
operations in eastern Europe,
but tariff barriers are forcing it

to begin local assembly in

Poland. The 30 per cant duty

currently levied on imported
cars compares with no duty on
imports of most of the kit parts

supplied for local assembly,

most importantly car bodies

and engines.

Ford estimates that less than

5 per cent by value of the
imported parts for its kit

assembly will attract duty. In

called for the total elimination
or tariffs on telecommunica-
tions products.

Mr Gerald Mossinghoff, pres-

ident of the Pharmaceutical
Research and Manufacturers of
America, called on Chile to
improve its patent protection,

while the Distilled Spirits

Council of America has urged
the immediate elimination of
Chile's 11 per cent tariffs and
the harmonisation and reduc-
tion of its excise taxes.

Ms Andrea Durbin of Friends
of the Earth said the Nafta
environmental trade agree-
ment is “insufficient to address
crucial environmental con-

cerns present in Chile with
regard to natural resource pro-
tection and enforcement of
existing environmental laws",

referring to fears about over-

exploitation of the country's
forests, fisheries and land.
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some areas it will seek local

suppliers, in particular for

items such as batteries, tyres

and glass, and eventually
expects to satisfy around 10 per
cent of its components needs
locally in Poland.

Ford will assemble both Ford
Escort small family cars and

Ford Transit medium-duty
panel vans with car output due
to begin in mid-September.
Production is forecast to reach
around 10,000 next year rising

to 30.000 in 1998.

GM Poland, which is owned
70 per cent by GM and 30 per

Cent by FSO. is aiming initially
to assemble 10,000 cars a year

at the Warsaw plant with a
workforce of 125 following an
investment erf around DM3Gm
($22m).

Boom in Polish sales

draws western carmakers
Fiat dominates the industry, writes Kevin Done

POLAND’S NEW CAR MARKET
January-December 1994

Volume
(IMN

Volume Sham (K) Share [%)
Ghengefte) Jan-Oec 94 Jan-Dee 93

TOTAL MARKET 250,047 +3A 100.0 1000

Hyundai 836
Total Japanese 5,779

VkJumj 8J42 kxaJy asartted Bat Unas m 1994.
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Japan carmakers
to slash costs
Japanese car makers, battered by the yen’s persistent rise

against the dollar, have embarked on a campaign to reduce
costs by a further 25-30 per cent, according to a Japanese trade

official. The move makes it highly unlikely that they will

agree to increase their procurement of foreign car parts as
requested by the US, Mr Osanru Watanabe, director-general of

the Machinery and information Industries Bureau of the Trade
Ministry said yesterday. Tbe country’s car industry has made
substantial cost cuts over the past several years as they faced

a rising yen and in the latest round of cuts but they were
“fighting for their survival". Mr Watanabe said.

Mr Watanabe’s remarks came as US and Japanese
negotiators remained locked In negotiations over ways to

improve foreign access to Japan's car and car parts markets.
The experts' meeting to discuss the issue will end today, after

a one-day extension, but the gap between the US and Japan
was still large, officials indicated. Midtiyo Nakamoto. Tokyo

Taipei rail plan revived
A proposed T$442bn <Sl7.4bn> high-speed rail project to link

Taipei with the southern port of Kaobsiung has been revived

following two years in limbo after funding was rejected by
Taiwan’s legislature in 1993. Legislative subcommittees of

budget, finance and transport have passed the first reading of

the budget It must pass two further screenings by the full

legislature in order to become effective. The initial two-year

budget will cover land acquisition, administration and
planning. The line is scheduled to begin operation in 2003.

Mr Liu Chao-shiuan, minister of transport and
communications, said earlier that some 40 per cent of the
project's total funding would come from the private sector.

Laura Tyson, Taipei

Investment co-operation
Representatives of some 60 investment promotion agencies
from around the world decided yesterday to set up a world
association to promote co-operative activities, particularly in

information sharing
,
training and management systems.

Mr Pdld McMenamin, managing director of International

Development Ireland, one of the first in the field, said the
move was “a very good example of international co-operation

in a practical sense that wiD lead to economic advance". While
investment promotion agencies flPAs) were often in

competition with one another, they also had common
interests. The meeting in Geneva, hosted by the United

Nations Conference on Trade and Development, was the first

such gathering of IPAs. Frances Williams. Geneva

Toshiba will boost production of video cassette recorders in

Singapore eventually making about 90 per cent of its VCR
production overseas because of the yen’s appreciation and
good demand in Asia. US and Europe. Toshiba has just

decided to ask its joint venture in Singapore International

Video Products to make 2.1m VCRs for Toshiba in 199586, up
from L5m in 1994-95. Reuter, Tokyo

Disney Cruise Lines, a subsidiary of the Walt Disney
Company, has ordered two 2.400-passenger cruise liners,

Italian state ship builder Fincantieri said. Reuter, Rome

Boeing is considering building an aircraft parts plant in

Malaysia. Discussions on the plant are still at an exploratory

stage, Boeing deputy managing director Richard Albrecht said

after a meeting with Prime Minister Mahathir Mohamad. AFX.
Kunln lumpur
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Partners give Hanoi extra time to bring in tariff cuts

Asean makes way for Vietnam
By Ted Bardacke In Bangkok

Members of the Association of

Southeast Asian Nations will

give Vietnam extra time to

comply with the organisation’s

swift tariff reduction commit-
ments when the country
becomes a full Asean member
in July.

As the seventh member of

Asean - the current six are

Brunei, Indonesia, Malaysia,

the Philippines. Singapore and
Thailand - Vietnam has
agreed to join the Asean Free

Trade Agreement, (Afta),

which calls for steady reduc-

tion of tariffs so that by 2003,

85 per cent of goods traded
within the region would face

maximum tariffs of 5 per cent
But at an informal Afta

council meeting an the resort

island of Phuket In southern
Thailand, Asean economic
ministers decided to allow
Vietnam, whose free-market

economic reforms are still in

their infancy, to protect its

economy for an additional and
unspecified period.

Diplomats and trade officials

say this move could effectively

result in splitting off most
trade Issues from Asean, set-

ting up a separate body to deal

with trade and letting Asean
focus on broader issues of
regional co-operation.

A joint statement issued at

the end of the meeting said

that Vietnam had agreed to

reduce trade barriers when it

joined Asean, but that the Afta

council "agreed that flexibility

should be given to Vietnam in

her implementation of the [tar-

iff] scheme in view of her tran-

sition from a central planning
to a market economy.”
Before going into the meet-

ing, Asean secretary-general
Mr Dato Ajlt Singh added:
“They admit that the country
needs a bit more time to adjust

their economy's structure

before exposing it to Asean
members."
“Everybody in the area is

anxious for Vietnam to join

Asean so the group can deal

with important political

issues,” said a western diplo-

mat observing the meeting. “If

that means initially playing

down the trade aspect of
Asean, that is a sacrifice the

members seem willing to
make."

Asean members are keen to

open up the Vietnamese mar-
ket because they believe spe-

cial access to Vietnam will

increase direct foreign invest-

ment in the region by compa-
nies which want free entry to
the rapidly growing market of
71m people.

Vietnam will also diversify

the range of economic develop-
ment within Asean. Critics

charge that the organisation is

made up of economies that do

not complement each other but

rather are competitors in the

world economy. Intra-Asean

trade accounts tor only 18 per

cent of all trade in the region.

Other items on the meeting's

agenda included a region-wide

standard for copyright and
intellectual property law and

the sensitive issue of tariff

reduction on non-processed
agricultural products, particu-

larly rice. Such goods are

excluded from Afta, but rice-

exporter Thailand, arguing
that Afta should move fester

than the General Agreement
on Tariffs and Trade on agri-

cultural trade, is pressing far

rice tariffs eventually to be
removed. Malaysia and Indon-
esia are balking at the idea.

“Thailand is really pushing
for it hard, but there is nothing
of major importance they can
offer us and Malaysia in
return,” said an Indonesian
diplomat.

Inflation rate

rises to 3.9%
in Australia

Willis gets a rate rise breather
But he may be forced into a tight budget, writes Nikki Tait

By Nikki Tait m Sydney

Australia’s inflation rate rose

to 33 per cent on an annual
basis, in the first quarter of
1995. compared with 2.5 per
cent in the year to end-Decem-
ber.

But the upward move was
attributed to mortgage rate
increases resulting from the
three interest rate rises which
occurred in the latter half of

1994.

The “underlying" rate,

which attempts to disentangle

extraneous, one-off factors,

rose just 02 per cent in the

March quarter, for an annual

rate of 1.9 per cent
This compared with a 0.5 per

cent increase in the December
quarter, when the annual
underlying rate of inflation

stood at 2.1 per cent.

The inflation rise was in line

with analysts’ predictions, but
the underlying increase was
significantly lower than finan-

cial markets had expected.

Bond prices rallied strongly as

a result

Hie figures were welcomed
by Mr Ralph Willis, Australia's

treasurer, who said that they

demonstrated that inflationary

pressures remain subdued,
although he warned that the

impact of last year's interest

rate increases would also be
felt in the current quarter,

pushing up the inflation rate
again

“So far. we have a 1.1 per

cent increase in the consumer
price index from interest

increases.

Australia

Inflation, annual % change in CPI

to

Some Dmasbeam

“I expect that in the next
quarter we will have some-
thing like 0.3 or 0.4 per cent

coming through into the con-

sumer price index from the
interest rate increases that

have occurred.” Mr Willis

declared.

He added that there should
be no new implications from
yesterday’s data for the forth-

coming federal budget, which
is scheduled to be unveiled on
May 9.

Separate data showed that

average weekly earnings rose

by 1.7 per cent (unadjusted) in

the three months to February,
after a 1.5 per cent rise in the
previous quarter.

The annual rate increased
from 4.1 per cent to 42 per
cent This was slightly higher
than predicted, but was within
the range thought by the
Reserve Bank to be acceptable,

given the rate of productivity

improvements.

T ime has been on the side

of Ralph Willis. Austra-
lia's Treasurer. As he

puts the finishing touches to

the federal budget that he will

present on May 9, the task of
moulding a package that satis-

fies financial markets without
aiiwating voters looks easier
than it did four months ago.

With the economy growing
at about 6 per cent a year in

the second half of last year,

bnoyed by a post-recession

wave of private consumption
and investment spending,
alarm bells rang. Growth at
that sort of rate was thought
likely to exhaust domestic
capacity, cause serious balance
of payments problems and
push up inflation. A boom-bust
cycle, hideously familiar to

Australians, beckoned.

interest rates were increased
three times and, by the end of
the year, the growth rate had
slowed to 5 per cent This fig-

ure was lower than many ana-

lysts - and. apparently, the
treasurer - bad expected, and
most still believe that it under-

stated what was happening.

There has been evidence of

further deceleration since then.

Consumer and business confi-

dence indices have generally

showed sentiment ebbing, for

example, and retail sales

growth has fallen away.
“There has been a significant

weakening in business condi-

tions during the March quar-

ter. That weakening was
broad-based and unexpected,"
commented a National Austra-

lia Bank survey, published ear-

lier this month. “The weaker-
tban-expected business condi-
tions have seen capacity utilis-

ation move downwards . . . and
some levelling off in near-term

wage and price pressures.”

But if Australia's economy is

back on a safer course, a politi-

cal price may have already
been paid. The interest rate

rises of last year were widely

blamed for the ruling Labor
party's failure to hang on to a
near-safe seat in the Canberra
by-election last month. The
swing to the Liberal-National

coalition was 16 per cent, the
largest in 20 years.

To compound the problem,
many pundits believe that,

even now, the growth rate is

too high. Bill Shields, chief
economist at Macquarie Rank
predicts that at current inter-

est rates, private demand will

rise by about 7 per cent this

year. The economy overall

could grow at about 4 per cent
That, he suggests would
“breach the upper end" of the

desired parameters.

Mr Don Stammer at Bain
and Co agrees, citing Austra-

lia’s continued balance of pay-

ments woes said: “Growth is

probably at about 4 per cent -

and even that is too rapid,

given that Japan [winch takes

a quarter of Australia's

exports] is taking so long to

come out of recession and
given the low levels of domes-
tic saving”.

With the benefit of higher
coal prices yet to show through

and rural exports depressed by
drought, the 1994/95 current
account deficit could exceed
the government's revised
estimate of A$26bn (£li.8bn)

and run at about 6 per

cent of gross domestic product
A further rise in. interest

rates is thus not being ruled
oat. Macquarie, for instance,

forecasts that another 150 basis

point could be added to the
official rate this year.

But the political downside to

anything beyond the most
modest adjustments leads

many pundits to believe the
forthcoming budget will be
tight - the government’s hope
being that additional monetary
tightening can be forestalled.

In January, Mr Willis pledged
to move to a balanced budget
by 1996/97. The question now is

how convincingly close can be
come in the intervening year?

Economists differ on the

starting point for the budget
arithmetic. The last official

estimate far the 1995/96 deficit

was AS9.8bn. However, pro-

ceeds from the Qantas float -

perhaps A$2bn - have been
shifted from 1994/95 to 1995/96

and government revenue will

also benefit from the higher

growth rate.

Thus some forecasters put
the “starting deficit” at A$7bn-
plus (compared with an esti-

mated AS12.3ba in 1994/95);

others pitch well below A$6bn.
Mr Willis has indicated that
something “around” the A$7bn
mark is most likely. Either

way, financial markets are

looking for a cut of at least

A$3bn.
Some broad areas for saving

have been flagged. Extensive

labour market programmes set

up to tnnifii> unemployment in

the darker days of 1993/94
should look less costly, given
the recent fall in unemploy-
ment. Same tighter targeting of

welfare benefits seems likely.

On the revenue front, there
ha«s been fane of raising the
company tax rate from 33 to 35
per cent This could generate

about A$lbn. although . it

would partly reverse a decision

to cat the rate from 39 per
cent just two years ago.

An increase in the personal

tax on wealthier individuals,

possibly through changes to
the “Medicare” levy, the
national healthcare tax, is

another possibility.

A bigger dividend from Tel-

stra, the government-owned
telecommunications group,
and part privatisation of some
of its subsidiaries, such as Yel-

low Pages, have also been
mooted. The introduction of a 3
per cent superannuation levy

on employees - a move which
would help to improve Austra-

lia’s low savings ratio - seems
almost certain.

All this adds up to a complex
political game given the
absence of a government
majority in the Senate, parlia-

ment's upper house, through
which finance measures must
pass.

Some analysts worry that
ministers may yet sculpt a
package which is politically

palatable and depends an ace-

off items to achieve the desired

cuts, rather than pursue more
snstainahle changes.

“It’s going to be a question of
how people assess the nature

of what’s proposed, notjust the

numbers themselves,” says one
analyst, summing up the finan-

cial community’s lingering

scepticism.

But if the economy is back on
a safer course, a political price

may already have been paid

Beijing party chief ‘submits resignation’ amid scandals
The Communist Party chief of

Beijing, Mr Chen Xitong, has submit-
ted bis resignation amid a string of
corruption scandals in the municipal
government. Beater and AP report

from Beijing.

The reports, attributed to sources in
the Beijing government, were denied
by an official in the Beijing city may-
or’s office.

However, it is reported that Mr
Chen, a member of the Communist
Party pohtburo, had accepted respon-

sibility for the activities of his subor-

dinates. and was to be replaced as

Beijing party chief by fellow politburo

member Mr Wei JianxiBg.

Mr Wei, a protege of national
assembly chairman Mr Qian shi, is

currently head of the party's Central

Commission for Discipline inspection,

the watchdog of party probity.

Mr Chen's resignation, if confirmed,
would mark the culmination of a
series of recent corruption scandals,

some with political overtones, which
have rocked Bering’s powerful munic-
ipal government.

The city's second vice mayor. Mr
Wang Baosen, a former aide to Mr
Chen, committed suicide on April 4
after coming under investigation for

corruption. It was the first reported
suicide of a senior official since the
purges of the Cultural Revolution.

Other senior Beijing officials are
currently under investigation, includ-

ing a second former aide to Mr Chen
and a senior city state security offi-

cial

Beijing's political turmoil may also

reflect manoeuvring within the com-

munist party elite, intensifying as the
Deng era draws to a close amid recur-

rent tales of the elderly patriarch’s

imminent death.

Mr Chen, said to be an associate of
prime minister Ii Peng, was promoted
to the politburo following his hardline

stand as mayor of Beijing against the
1989 Tiananmen Square pro-democ-
racy demonstrations.
However, be is rumoured to have

clashed with party chief and state

president Mr Jiang in recent months.
It is not clear if the politburo.

headed by Mr Jiang, would accept Mr
Chen’s resignation. The only senior

Chinese Communist Party official to

have resigned was late party chief Mr
Hu Yaobang.
Chinese analysts said if Mr Chen's

resignation were accepted it would
almost certainly only be with the
approval of paramount leader Mr
Deng Xiaoping because of Mr Chen’s
seniority in the Communist Party.

Mr Chen has not resigned from the
Politburo, to which he was elected in

1992, the sources said.
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Japan*su^p^ L
An investigation by Japan’s Fair Trade Ckmnm'saion - . -

anti-monopoly watchdoghas found 94 percentof Japanese

retailers which, solxxmtxactprivatebraid products ha&v
“bullied” their subcontractors by returning undamaged
articles, and takmgJ&hersteps wtoch breach Japanese law. -

About 30 per cent of Japaaese'xetoflers investigated bythe
FTC were found tohave retonsed.private bnmd ari&tes to tte;

npTTtp^nSaft, on grfwmdR theywere not selling wefl. -

Failure to make payments an tinteorInclude payment
prices an contracts was also-.cammonplace. Of the 700 retaQsra

surveyed, 42 per cent of department stores and 89 per cent of .

supermarkets returned products received from their

subcontractors. •• •-• :.v •

Some retailers demanded delivery payment from .

subcontractors^ while 15 per cent of retailers surveyed had .

forced subcontractors to purchase goods from their stops.

The findings were based on a survey of 700 retailers and

1^00 subcontractors covering the first half of 1994. TheFTC

with Japan’s subcontracting law, wfficfrprohfato certain

practices against subcontractors. But theFTC does not have -

any legal power against offenders. Mfchiyp IkUamioto, Tokyo

Recycling bill under way.
The Japanese governmentis today to formalise a controversial

environment btD on recycling bottles, cans and plastic. The
expected approval comes after haggling between thue-bealth
arwt welfare ministry, the ministry wrinfamaHnnai trade and .

industry, antithe agriculture ministry over who shouldhelp .

bear recycling costs.
'

'

.ii,

Under theagreed bilLmanufacturers, distribatore. topcctera
ar>d containermakers will haveto pay part of-the recytimig

.

rret The hwaWi ministry and Miti h/trt infljaBy pqjbCtad fhfl .

agriculture ministry's call for container and -

container-material makers to have to share costs. The final

compromise includes only containermakers among todistries
covered by the bfiL Erniko Teraztma. Tokyo

India to speed investment
New Delhi yesterday outlined plans to speed foreign :

investment projects, proposing a fast-track authority to aid \
implementing partnership with state governments. Ckxmmerce
Minister P. Chidambaram told a conference at the lntfian

Institute of Foreign Trade: “The investor coming to India, faces

too many constraints. We must find awayfor investmentto .

be dealt with on a special track so the timeTrem the day df

submitting the proposal to the day production oomhienoes is
•

~

cut drastically.” The government wanted to speed access for

foreign investors to water, power and roads.
’*• :'-

“It requires giving overriding powers to ensure these - ;

services are provided.” The type of finkhari yet fo. be
determined, hut “I think most states can be persuaded”.'

Between 1991 and 1994, the government approved_$7.2bn

(£4J5bn) in foreign direct investment, much of it in petroleum.
US proposals made up 38per cent of the total, with Britain in
second place with 9 per emit But only a quarter.ofproposed
direct investment has yet flowed into India Reuter.New Delhi

Mahathir wins last seat
Mfrlaysto'y prime minister Mahathir Mohamad capped fhfa

week’s landslide election victory by winning the last

undeclared seat in the north Borneo state of Sabah yesterday.
Polls inthe Kinabatangan. seat had been delayed because
constituency officials had fbigotthn to open a polling statical.

Victory in Sabah underscored Dr Mahathir’s National Front
coalition’s biggest election win. The coalition has 162 of the
192 seats in the new parliament; it also won 10of the 11 state
assemblies contested, its only setback being failure to
recapture Ketentan from the fundamentalist Moslem
AB-Malaysian Islamic party. Reuter, Kuala Lumpur

New orders received by Taiwanese manufacturers in Mardi
were up 179 per cent from the same month last year and up
5.4 per emit from February. Overall leading Indicators dipped

’

fractionallyln March, down 0.1 per cent to 105.4 on themonth
South Korea’s current account deficit widened to Si.64bn

(£lbn) in March, from $435m a year ago, due to soaring
imports. Cmrent account deficit in the first quarter rose to • •

$3.75bn from 52J6bn a year ago.

EUROPE
where the power industry connects

16-18 May 1995, RAI, Amsterdam, the Netherlands

— The largest and leading conference & exhibition for the electricity generating industry—
• Over 150 expert presentations from 22 countries, titles are e.g.:

The impact of fuel policies in the long term power production in Hungary, MVM
The future structure of the industry In Europe, Andersen Consulting

Towards a worldwide electricalpublic utility concept, Electricite de France

Utility to IPP, National Power

Financing projects in Eastem/Centrai Europe: a developer's view, Enron

• Keynote presentations by;

Mr Ketting, President of Eurelectric - Mr Lundberg, President of Unipede - Minister Wijers, Ministry ofEconomic Affairs

Monday May IS •vRound tabletlfac^sjpn

. -;ti
- J.VJ

dealmakers lunch

panellists: Russian Deputy Minister;of ^and'Bwi!^ ^

representatives from jyo, Polish Power-Grid Cft. RAO£ossi, Amoco,

For more information, please contact Nel Jonk by phone at *31-30 650 963 or by fax at *31-30 650 915.
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TENDER NOTICE
Tbe biank Pedenl Republic of Comoro Ins- requested a credit from ds Wi
Bank to Ssance Us Economic Rafbaa Program. Parts of tiUs cmSt wiB be used
the payment of ceifiun imports notably petroleum pco&jcts.

-

The SoditS Cooorianc <fc> Hydrocartcrw, in cSa^c ofprovitfn- the
with petroleum products, Invites international tenders for the sm»lv of
fdHowing: n- /

- MOGAS (95BmU Metric Teas
- GA54HM5«5» or *5155) UJOO Metric Tna
- JETAI (ATK) tJJXM Metric Tees

(Soipfaer aBUcnt below 1%).
- Soj^jly, mix cargo by batch ot 1500 So 2000 MT.
- Fnstdcfiveiy: 1st June 1995

- Farther deliveries: every 45 di.v* after first deUvery. areonfiae m^
defined with Sod4tt Owmaiame-des HydrocaiWica.
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Mr Heseltine joins Bernard Fournier, MD of Rank Xerox at the opening of its Technical Centre in Welwyn. HertB. Picum semen Gouu^a

Rank Xerox invests £37m in document-productivity complex

Welwyn centre opens
O n April 21. Mr Michael Heseltine.

president of the board of trade,

opened Rank Xerox's £37m Techni-
cal Centre in Welwyn, Hertfordshire: Hie
centre brings together 800 staff, who can
now work more closely to develop solu-

tions that add value to customers' busi-

ness processes and enhance the use of
traditional Xerox equipment.
During a tour of the 200,000 sq ft centre,

' Mr Heseltine was shown a number of solu-

tions in areas such as systems integration,

software development and educational and
language support.

Mr Heseltine then entered the stage of

tiie main auditorium where more than 200
customers were present Mr Bernard Four-

nier, managing director of Rank Xerox,

gave a short speech underlining the impor-

tance of the centre to Xerox.

“ft centralises a lot of activities that

were decentralised before and will

increase the synergy between them, allow-

ing Rank Xerox to focus an its top priority

of customer .satisfaction." he said.

Shift in emphasis
Mr Fournier then introduced Mr Paul

Allaire, president and chief executive offi-

cer erf Xenix In the US. Mr Allaire said the

centre demonstrated Xerox's shift in
pniphagfa from manufacturing to profes-

sional services, such as consultancy for

companies who want to connect Xerox’s

products up to networks. Some 80 per cent

of staff at the new centre have systems
and networking skills.

Other services offered by the centre

include: systems integration (integrating

different systems); document products,
applications and services; education and
training

;
and translation services.

“Hie centre’s expertise won’t just be
confined to the UK," said Mr Allaire, "ft

will be a centre for excellence within
Xerox, providing expertise to 129 countries
(outside the Americas). It will be able to

demonstrate how world-class productivity

can be achieved through more effective

document creation, distribution and print-

ing” He said Xerox had made a major
investment in the centre because it saw
increasing customers' document produc-
tivity - through more effective documents,
produced, translated and distributed more
quickly -as a significant business oppor-

tunity.

Mr Allaire then introduced Mr Heseltine

who welcomed Rank Xerox’s investment
in Welwyn, Hertfordshire, and its close

links with local schools and colleges, and
local businesses. These have been devel-

oped since 1968 when Rank Xerox set up a
manufacturing plant at the present site, ft

now manufactures at otter sites in the UK
and Europe.
Mr Allaire said* "Education fai-nwan in

Welwyn Garden City are excellent and the

company has we&estabMshed recruitment
and training programmes, ensuring a
healthy flow of locally-trained apprentices

and. trainees tor the future. Its location in

Hertfordshire has played a major part in

the success of the company as it provides

a convenient location between the United
States and Rank Xerox markets in Europe,
Asia and Africa."

Mr Heseltine then unveiled a plaque
celebrating the opening of the Technical

Two-day showcase event
The official opening of the centre was

the second day of Rank Xerox’s twoday
Showcase '95 event. The event was
designed as a showcase of best-of-breed

applications for improving document pro-

ductivity. On April 20, the company's val-

ue-added resellers were invited to demon-
strate their document solutions to 300
people.

Mr Roy Capon, who helped to organise
Showcase *96. expects customers to benefit
from the increased centralisation made
possible by the new building.

“The centre combines customer support
with staff involved in customising docu-
ment solutions, and development staff,"

says Mr Capon, manager of business solu-

tions services at Rank Xerox.

“I believe there will be a lot of cross-fer-

tilisation of ideas between them and an
increase in productivity, not just here In
Welwyn but at Rank Xerox customer
operations in other countries which the

Centre supports.”
I
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SPONSORSHIP PUTS YOUNGSTERS IN TOUCH
Some of the areas with W9*pg* priority

on South Africa's development •

to Whience younB people

^v^As a cSrect result of tiie_
Cup, and tf»e sponsorship

package put togettw by Rmk Xerox,
17 of the South African Rugby Football

Union’s development officers wffl be
given Rank Xerox equipment, enabling
them to dWribute moreWormaBon - -

about the sport toyoung people, many

ofwtnm ana firing In township areas.
Attracting young people to the game of
rugby, and the values that it espouses,
is a specific priority for SARRJ and a
lay factor In South Africa’s cultural

development programme.

Documents for the world
A t least half of the world’s multina-

tional companies need to distrib-

ute up to 50 per cent of their key
documents on a global basis, according to
a recent survey by Xerox in the US.
But many are under-equipped to do this,

either because the capacity of their com-
puter networks is limited (especially for

bulky documents) or because they are not
able to translate them quickly enough, or
print them on demand
Mr Chris Barnes, marketing manager of

Rank Xerox Business Services (XBS), says:

“In the past 10 years, many organisations

have focused too much on information
technology (IT) and too little on critical

documents. Badly produced documents
can dissatisfy customers and delays in
producing dnntmontg (such as manuals)

XBS is already managing
global document distribution
for organisations such as the
European Patents Office

Centre and expressed the wish that other

high-tech companies would follow the
Rank Xerox example by locating interna-

tional centres for excellence in Britain.

The day continued with speeches from a
number of Rank Xerox divisions. Among
the highlights was a talk on ‘Documents
Direct', a sort of “electronic DHL” service

for creating, translating and distributing

documents over global networks. Mr Chris
Barnes of Rank Xerox Business Services
Division said the Technical Centre would
play a key role in providing this service.

can delay products.

"One of the major growth areas in docu-

ment outsourcing will be in global docu-
ment distribution or what we call 'Docu-
ments Direct*. There is a market need to

create, translate, store, print and distrib-

ute documents on a regular basis for cus-

tomers operating in global markets."
XBS is already managing global docu-

ment distribution for organisations such
as Dun & Bradstreet and the European
Patents Office. Critical Dun & Bradstreet
market reports are received at the XBS
technology centre in Gloucestershire
either via a network or electronic tape.

Then, via sophisticated project manage-
ment processes, they are checked, printed
on electronic laser printers and distributed

to Dun & Bradstreet locations throughout
the world, finished to customer require-

ments.
Other global companies which have out-

sourced the managpmpnt of mission-criti-

cal documents to XBS include Ford and
Barr & Stroud.

“Every organisation needs its critical

documents in the right place
, in the right

language at the right time, whether it be a
time-critical document such as FOrd Mon-
deo service manual translated into Hun-

garian (the car won’t leave the factory
without it) or engineering drawings for a
local maintenance erf a Barr & Stroud peri-

scope.” says Mr Barnes.
The market for document outsourcing is

relatively new but the emphasis 15 begin-
ning to change. XBS started to offer docu-
ment solutions in the recessionary late

1980s. when customers saw outsourcing
their document management as a way of
cutting costs.

“Now customers are becoming more
demanding", says Mr Barnes. "They want
us to tell them bow to make better docu-
ments. They are starting to see outsourc-
ing document management as a way of
adding value to their business - making a
contribution to improving productivity or

time to market, while enhancing the
appearance and quality of their docu-
ments."
Change management strategies (such as

business process re-egigmeering, where a
company breaks down!business processes

into their constituent steps and redesigns
them with the aim of speeding them up)
have also highlighted the importance of

the document
“Documents are the glue that binds the

different steps together” says Mr Barnes.
It is little wonder then that documents
consume an average of 60 per cent of office

workers' time and up to 8 per cent of
revenues (Source Xerox).
XBS offers a variety of services which

can help companies get more performance
from their documents. These range from
consultancy from its team of document
consultants, to managing companies' own
print rooms, to managing document pro-

duction, translation and distribution.

Its network of high-street Document
Centres also provide document outsourc-

ing services.

More than 100 UK companies have out-

sourced the running of their print rooms
to XBS.
Multinational companies maka particu-

lar use of XBS' translation services.
xbs uses computer-assisted translation

techniques to provide large-scale. mnHffin-

goal translation services.

Working with clients such as General
Motors’ subsidiary Varahall, it keeps a
computer record of the way in which the

company requires certain words or
phrases to be translated.

This means that in subsequent jobs for

Vauxhall, a term such as “fuel line” will

always be translated in the same way.
Xerox's translation software was devel-

oped in-house and XBS has built up sev-

eral specialised dictionaries which help
speed up the process of translating a docu-

ment (such as a car manual) from Engl ish

into more than 20 European languages.

The software is designed to work with
particular translators at XBS's Language
Technology Centre, complementing the

way they work. But translation is not
viewed as an isolated task, rather as part
of the document life cycle.

This process becomes quite complex
when many versions of the same docu-

ment in different languages are involved.

So project managers are assigned to make

Rank Xerox practices what it

preaches and contracts out a
number of business-critical

services

sure the different phases are synchronised

and critical deadlines met.

Tight project management has helped
XBS develop a major business from its

UK-based translation services. It also has a
network of translators around the world.

But Rank Xerox does not just see out-

sourcing as something it sells to custom-
ers. it also practices what it preaches and
contracts out a number of business-critical

services..

It has, for example, outsourced the man-
agement of its UK sites to CBX. a company
founded by former Rank Xerox employees
and backed by Rank Xerox, those former
employees (in a partial buy-out) and cost

management consultancy Currie & Brown.
The company also outsources equipment

distribution to TNT and worldwide infor-

mation management to General Motors'

subsidiary EDS in one of the world's larg-

est IT outsourcing deals.

Barnes believes that document manage-
ment outsourcing is catching up rapidly

with tiie growth rate achieved in the 1980s

for IT outsourcing.

He says the total UK market has grown
some 400 per cent since 1990 with more
than 250 organisations outsourcing docu-
ment management.
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simple stepsr Company

Clearyour mind, then pick up the phone. The Hank Xerox

Tbtal Satisfaction Guarantee’meansyou can changeyour

machine slmptrby coiling up. fte won't ask any questions,

toe’ll fust send a replacrmens round. And what could be

more Zen Hum that?

Call iu on 0S80 787 787forfurther information.
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ank Xerox wants its workforce to

mirror the diversity it finds in the

countries in which it operates.

Diversity is more than a moral imperative,
the company believes. It also makes good
business sense.

"The available pool of potential employ-
ees is going to change due to demographic
trends, such as fewer young people in the

workforce, and women gaining more quali-

fications.” says Liz Barnes, the Rank
Xerox personnel manager responsible for

equality and diversity. "Companies which
limit themselves to hiring only white
males will miss out on some of the best

recruits."

A diverse workforce can also add to a

company's creativity as a broader range of

opinions helps form its perspective. And a
diverse workforce can provide insights

into an increasingly diverse customer

base. "With global competition, you have

to understand people from different cul-

tures," says Barnes.

However. Rank Xerox sees diversity- as

more than just giving equal opportunities

to people with different physical attri-

Following a survey carried
our in its Marlow office. Rank
Xerox is to run a series of
workshops for all staff, to

raise awareness of diversity

butes. It is about sustaining a culture
where individual differences of all kinds
are valued; where people can be them-
selves and make a full contribution.

But how is this to be achieved in prac-

tice? Following a survey carried our in its

Marlow office. Rank Xerox is to run a

series of workshops for all staff, to raise

awareness of diversity. The workshops
will examine the importance of diversity

and what part they have to play in encour-
aging it

The workshops will be followed by skills

training (for the top tier of managers) in

supporting diversity. And all the compa-
ny's European human resources/personnel
managers will meet in early April to dis-

cuss equality and diversity, share best

practice from each of their countries, and
produce a programme of action.

The first step is to make managers
aware of their unconscious assumptions.

says Barnes. The next is to show them
what is wrong with the assumptions. For
example, a 25-year-old woman who has
just got married might be passed over for

promotion on the mistaken assumption
that she will get pregnant and leave.

“But the career aspirations of women
have changed," says Barnes. “More and
more women have degrees. They are also

having fewer children [down from an aver-

age of 22 to 1.8) and they are having them
later [the average age is 281."

"In addition, people will often become
aware of their attitudes if asked con-

stantly why they promoted one person
rather than another. And once they are
aware that they are discriminating, many-
wili stop. Over time, it is possible to create

an environment where certain types of

behaviour are considered unacceptable, as

has happened with smoking."
Rank Xerox is against having enforced

quotas for the number of ethnic minori-

R ank Xerox, winner of an enviable

clutch of worldwide quality
awards such as the Baldridge

Award and the Deming Prize, is something
of a colossus in the world of quality man-
agement. Indeed, the international docu-

ment company has taken something of a
friendly “big brother" approach to other
companies and has always been willing to

share freely its experience of a decade of
quality management.

Ironically. Rank Xerox has almost
become a victim of its own success. Since
it won yet another prestigious quality
award in 1992. the European Quality
Award (given for the first time by the

European Foundation for Quality Manage-
ment), the stream of requests for help has
threatened to turn into a torrent.

The company, committed to spreading
the quality gospel, has been loath to close

its doors to outsiders. Instead, it has taken
the logical step of launching its own fully-

fledged quality consulting business, sim-

ply called Xerox Quality Services.

Piloted in 1994 and fully launched at the

beginning of this year. Xerox Quality- Ser-

The launch is surprising,

given Rank Xerox’s highly
public restructuring and

consolidation in its Xerox 2000
initiative

vices is based at Rank Xerox's interna-

tional headquarters in Marlow (UK). XQS
has a complete raft of quality training and
support, including consultancy, training

and workshops, as well as help and sup-

port in implementing quality manage-
ment Mainly working with international

businesses. XQS consists of a pan-Euro-
pean team with bases in northern and
central Europe, fielded mainly by nation-

als in each respective country. These
teams help businesses to craft quality-
based strategies and to implement practi-

cal quality tools and processes.

Although logical, the launch of XQS is

something of a bold step. With the number
of quality-based training and consultancy-

businesses estimated to be as large as

850,000. there is little doubt that the mar-
ket is intensely competitive.

The launch is even more surprising,

given Rank Xerox's highly public restruct-

uring and consolidation in its Xerox 2000

initiative. Against this backcloth, the

launch of XQS could seem nothing more
than a diversion, even if it has the spring-

board of Rank Xerox's reputation in qual-

ity management.
Brendan Rogers, the newly-appointed

general manager of XQS. robustly rejects

this interpretation. He declares: "Bringing

these services to the market is directly in

line with our corporate mission as 'The

Document Company', committed to contri-

buting directly to our customers' produc-

tivity."

He explains: "Quality management is

essentially about managing processes.

INTO THE FUTURE
A s chief executive of Rank Xerox

Bernard Fournier has been in

charge of pushing through a pro-

gramme of massive organisational change.

Until recently, however, be has had little

evidence that his efforts were paying off.

"In 1993 in particular, we worked
extremely hard but did not see any
results," he recalls. “We knew we were

doing the right things but had no way of

judging for sure".

Although such frustration was then no
doubt equally familiar to many of his

counterparts - those similarly struggling

with what proved to be the tail-end of

recession - few can have embraced change

on quite so many fronts at once: the
launch of a new corporate identity; the
loss of 3,000 out of 27,000 jobs; the re-or-

ganisation of product and service divisions

into smaller geographic units; and, per-

haps most ambitious of all, the re-engi-

neering of the company's four core pro-

cesses.

Now, several years on, Fournier can
gauge the merits of his strategy with
greater certainty. “Last year, we improved
revenue by 5 per cent, while pre-tax profits

before restructuring costs grew by 80 per

cent", he remarks. Equally as important,

those inside can actually see the differ-

ence.

“Now people understand that we were
doing the right things", he explains.

Perhaps the most visible change from

outside is the re-styling of Rank Xerox as

The Document Company', a name that

charts the shift away from the copiers

with which the company has been tradi-

tionally associated to its current emphasis
on a broad range of document manage-
ment solutions. As Fournier observes, it is

a move that requires a certain amount of

re-education, both internally and exter-

nally.

"The problem is that the notion of the

document is not clearly understood by the

market - and. to an extent not totally by
ourselves, either. As a result, we have to

educate the market, and we have to look

at how it develops".

To press his point. Fournier dtes figures

that underline the central role of the docu-

ment in any business: that the cost of

creating and managing documents typi-

cally accounts for about B-10 per cent of a
company's turnover (as against only 3 per
cent for information technology); that doc-

uments consume up to 60 per cent of the

average office worker's time.

“If we tell companies that they will

make large gains in productivity if we can
improve both the way in which we make
these documents and the message which

comes out of them, then they start to

understand. Some already do.

“But.” he warns, “it will take time". In

the interim. Rank Xerox might take com-
fort from the fact that many of its competi-

tors appear to follow the same logic. As
Fournier points out, the terms 'document
management" and “document solution"

have gained an increasing currency across

the industry.

He also senses that “people are now-

more open to the idea that handling the

Diversity in the workforce adds to creativity and insight

WHY DIVERSITY IS

THE BEST POLICY
ties, women, and people with disabilities it

wants to hire.

But, as part of its policy for mirroring

the diversity in the communities it serves,

the company will be looking at how many
ethnic minorities are entering the UK
workforce with the types of qualifications

and skills it requires. It has set recruit-

ment goals and will monitor its progress

against them.
Managers will be encouraged to hire

from the greatest pool of talent available,

based on getting the best person for the

job.

Barnes believes that: "Once we've pro-

moted and sustained a culture where
diversity is valued, we will be able to stop

worrying about the numbers." To support

that position. Rank Xerox is planning to

do some work on its advertising to attract

more applications from people with disa-

bilities, and its subsidiaries around Europe
will be concentrating on different aspects

of diversity, depending on their local cir-

cumstances. For example. Rank Xerox in

France will be focusing its recruitment

campaign to attract more women into the

company.
In the UK. Rank Xerox plays an active

part in many equal opportunity and diver-

sity initiatives. In 1992. the company won
the UK’s Women in Business Award. It is

involved in a Vanguard Group benchmark-
ing initiative, and is represented on the

Confederation of British Industry’s Equal
Opportunities Plan, the Employers Forum
for Disability. Women 2000, and the Race
for Opportunity. “Our aim is to discrimi-

nate only on the basis of ability," says

Barnes. “We are breaking away from a

mould or an image of what a Rank Xerox
employee has to be or to look like."
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Delegates receive practical advice on what and how to move forward in their companies

Making quality a business
Most processes are document-intensive.
The combination of our worldwide
strength in both process management and
document management enables us to

make a major value-added contribution to

our customers."

The launch of XQS conies at a time
when the whole quality movement is

going through a tough period as recession-

ary pressures have caused a growing num-
ber of disenchanted managers to claim
that quality initiatives make little impact
on business performance.

Rogers and his team are not deterred by
these criticisms and are bullish about
prospects in the quality services sector.

He argues that one of the organisation's

key advantages is that many of its tools

and approaches have gone through the

refiner's fire of a living, changing busi-

ness.

In this testing ground, the only tools to

survive are those that make a real impact
on the daily performance of employees and

ultimately, the business itself.

In order to continue grounding its

approaches in the real world of work. XQS
regularly uses Rank Xerox managers. “We
have the capacity to mobilise internal line

managers and specialists - people who are

working in the trenches with quality

approaches and are dealing with many
similar issues and problems as our cli-

ents," stresses Rogers.

One client. Britvic Soft Drinks Ltd.

believes that this type of hands-on experi-

ence across the whole spectrum of an
organisation is why XQS “stand out from

the pack of quality consultants". Malcolm
Holden, director of quality management,
declares: “XQS people are committed to

the quality process because they know,
and are actively involved with, the quality

journey of Rank Xerox itself’.

XQS has confronted the criticisms lev-

elled at the quality approach head-on by
describing Us remit as "enabling its clients

to improve their business perfonnauce

through the practical and effective imple-

mentation of Total Quality Management”.

Rogers asserts; “Quality has not passed

its shelf life. Based on the experience of

Rank Xerox, we firmly believe that quality

can create organisations which are more

dynamic, more flexible and able to change,

more focused on business priorities and

continuous improvement".

Britvic's Malcolm Holden agrees. Brit-

vic’s current work with XQS is using

"quality to drive business results". Holden

says: “We are applying quality to every-

thing we do -our methodologies, pro-

cesses. practices and, most importantly,

our behaviours. This holistic approach will

help create committed customers and

highly motivated employees, thus making

a direct and measurable impact on our

bottom-line profits".

Only time will tell whether Rank Xerox

can demonstrate that quality can be both

a powerful tool for change and a success-

ful business in its own right

Bernard Fournier: re-energising Rank Xerox

document is a management issue."

It is not just the company's name and
logo that are different however. The sub-

stance, too, has radically changed. With
the aim of improving the organisation's

responsiveness to both current and future

change, Fournier instituted an extensive

restructuring programme. On one side.

Rank Xerox was split into nine business
divisions, to mirror the Xerox organisa-

tion. On the other, its easting structure of

sales and service operations based on

Rank Xerox opted to introduce
a new business unit based on
what it judged to be the ideal

size - about 400 staff. It is now
a model applied throughout

national boundaries was divided into cus-

tomer business units (CBUs).

The rationale was simple. “Again and
again we found that, whatever the eco-

nomic environment the areas that pro-

duced the best results - Portugal. Switzer-

land. Austria. Belgium. Holland and
Denmark - were also usually the small-

est".

From that simple realisation, and build-

ing on the findings of previous bench-
marking exercises. Rank Xerox opted to

PkOxk: On/on Twit coortrey of T&ne "*&£**>

introduce a new business unit based on

what it judged to be the ideal size - about

400 staff. It is
.
a model now applied

throughout, with the result that today

many of its largest markets -including its

traditional heartlands of France and Ger-

many -are now divided into a patchwork

of CBUs. The UK and Ireland, for example,

currently comprises seven units. Belgium,

meanwhile, remains as one.

In tanripm with this decentralisation, the

managers of these new units - those who,

in many cases, previously held the equiva-

lent title of regional manager - have been
given greater powers.

“You might say that it's the same job

with a different name", counters Fournier.

“But that would ignore the fact that each

manager is now responsible for profit and
loss and can make a whole range of deci-

sions as to how that unit is run".

In some cases, the effects of devolution

have been remarkable. Italy, for example,

after years of consistently poor results,

was recently split into three autonomous
units. Already, in the first year under this

new arrangement, revenues have grown
by 25 per cent
Furthermore, Rank Xerox has -also

sought to re-engineer some of its key-pro-

cesses with the aim of reducing overheads

by 20 per cent Four main areas have
Continued on Page 111

Teams seek key to

customer loyalty

P
rice Waterhouse estimates that lost

customers cost British industry
£100bn every year. And that win-

ning them back would cost another
£100bn. But holding on to customers isn't

easy. How does Rank Xerox create cus-

tomer loyalty?

The first step towards improving cus-

tomer loyalty is to find out what custom-

ers' perceptions are about your organisa-

tion. Rank Xerox has put together a

network of teams drawn from all parts of
the company to focus on satisfying cus-

tomers and winning their loyalty." says
Stephen Cronin, group resources director.

To this end. Rank Xerox carries out sev-

eral surveys. Twice a year, an external

agency records the attitudes of customers
and potential customers to the company,
compared with its competitors.

Customers are interviewed by telephone
and asked about the performance or the

company’s equipment its responsiveness

as an organisation, the level of service

provided by its sales and support staff, and
so oil In addition. Rank Xerox conducts
several surveys of its own. For example, it

surveys every customer who buys one of

its products 90 days after delivery. As well

as surveying a random sample of custom-
ers who have had a service visit it also

carries out qualitative research through
focus groups consisting of a cross-section

or customers.
The focus groups are asked questions

such as: “What factors would make you
remain loyal to us as a supplier?"

Martin Fairn, head of customer satisfac-

tion and quality, says: “Our research has
shown that the Total Satisfaction Guaran-
tee (Rank Xerox's no-quibble three-year
replacement warranty) and reliable equip-

ment is an absolute minimum in terms of
customer satisfaction. Satisfaction with

the product is not necessarily a driver of

loyalty."

Price Waterhouse's' recent research into

customer loyalty/customer satisfaction

says that relationships and the responsive-

ness of the organisation are key factors for

customers to remain loyal,

"What we have found,” says Fairn, “is

that there is no one thing that creates

customer loyalty. We emphasise to all staff

that every' time they contact a customer
they have an opportunity to develop that

loyalty."

But trying to create a culture where

customer satisfaction is everyone's num-
ber one goal involves more than just tell-

ing staff that it is a good idea. Staff are

given specific customer satisfaction tar-

gets, and receive reward and recognition

for achieving them. This can add about

5-10 per cent to an employee's salary

depending on the job they do.

There is also a recognition programme
targeted at people who demonstrate extra

care with customers.

Staff can see how close they are to meet-
ing their targets because most of these are

measured monthly. For example, the tar-

get for resolving customer complaints is

that 95 per cent must be resolved within 48
hours.

Fairn says Rank Xerox scores between
and 97 per cent in its own surveys and

either comes first or joint number one
with its leading competitors in the exter-

nal benchmarking tests.

“It might sound as though the picture is

rosy," he says, “but we have much to do to
maintain that level. For example, we have
set ourselves a target of cutting customer
loss rates to below 6 per cent in 1995."
One of the company's loyalty pro-

grammes For 1995 has identified a number
of customers in the likely-to-change
bracket (people likely to replace machines
they purchased 3ft to 4‘A years ago) and
will make a concerted effort to keep them.
The size of the opportunity is consider-

able," says Fairn. "if we were to have no
customer losses at all, we would generate
an extra $5Qm in annual revenue from
sales of equipment and associated ser-
vices."

Expectations are rising
Building customer loyalty is especially

important in a mature market such as that
for reprographic equipment where most
new purchases are replacement machines
and there are plenty of suppliers.
"The challenge in building customer lov-

alty. says Fairn “is that just when you
think you understand it, a new business
comK along that sets new standards. Itcan be m a completely unrelated field like
the -4-hour telephone hanking serviceWhy shouldn't customers expect the samestandard of service from us9"

’’We have noticed that customer expec-
tations are rising in terms of the levelsof

and care they demand. Fotthe customer loyalty team at Rank Xerox,
tins means constantly refining the whywmeasure customer satisfaction and Ln*
trying what customers want -andStantly finding new ways of encouraging a

Research shows that it is Hvr
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THE DOCUMENT COMPANY RANK XEROX

WITH A STRATEGY THAT WORKS
Continued from Page 11

fallen within its scope; “market to collec-
tion" (the organisation of the sales force,
business development); “invoice to collec-
tion (payment systems); the integrated
supply chain; and service quality (product
maintenance).
Already it has shown results; percentage

inventory to revenue has been cut from IS
per cent to 12 per cent, with 10 per cent
the eventual target.

“Initially there was some scepticism”,
admits Fournier, "but people now believe
in it, have seen its impact - and now there
is a clear vision”.’ A more immediate spur
behind last year's improved financial
results was the decision to benchmark rev-
enue performance. Under the project, an
international working group was set up to
identify and analyse those areas of Rank
Xerox’s marketing operations that consis-
tently produced the highest annual sales
growth.

On the back of its research the
group was able to draw out a

list of 10 key benchmark
practices

Its aim was to answer one simple yet
nagging question; what was it that a
business unit in a particular country far
more successful in selling a certain prod-
uct than any of its peers?
On the bade of its research - an exhaus-

tive process which stripped every part of
the marketing function down to its constit-

uent elements - the group was able to
draw out a list of 10 key benchmark prac-
tices. Once validated, details were circu-

lated to all countries for implementation.
“It used to be impossible to take a pro-

cess invented in France and put it into the
UK -or vice versa. The same could be said
of virtually any two countries ip which we

operated. Today, with a culture based on
quality, everyone has the same training

and the same understanding. It has helped
drastically”. Throughout these changes.
Rank Xerox has persisted in its belief in

the virtues of selling through direct chan-
nels. “Wherever possible we prefer to man-
age that side ourselves", explains Four-
nier. "Though most of our competitors will

make the same technological changes as
us, through using indirect nhanneiB they
will not be able to make the software
changes. They will continue selling hard-
ware".

In some cases, however, the develop-
ment of new Rank Xerox products that are
not suited to direct channels inevitably

raises the issue of how to maintain the
expected levels of service. “For most of our
products we have built the indirect chan-
nel through exclusive outlets", says Four-
nier. “Here, though we cannot have the
same service guarantees, we nevertheless
have a big influence".

A key part of maintaining that influence
has been to either provide staff with the
necessary training or use former Rank
Xerox employees who already have a Finn
grasp of the company's culture. The same
option, however, is not open in some
cases; a new low-end printer, for example,
is sold through large electrical retailers.

“It’s a totally independent channel and so
depends much more on the quality of our
support". The development of new mar-
kets has also brought a gradual shift of
culture within the company - in particu-

lar, an increasing willingness to bring in

staff from elsewhere.

“As we enter new businesses and
become more and more involved in

systems, we increasingly need people who
have a different set of experiences and can
bring the expertise that we currently lack.

It has the additional effect of challenging
the existing staff. They see people coming
in with different ideas and different views

and that helps. It pushes everybody".

On a wider scale, the prospects for Rank
Xerox's major markets in Western Europe
appear, uniformly good; both the UK and
Germany are expected to grow at about 12

per cent this year, the latter having only
recently shaken off the effects of reces-

sion. Spain and Italy, meanwhile, look set

to exceed such levels with impressive
growth of between IS and 20 per cent. The
expansion of Rank Xerox’s businesses in

Eastern Europe; Russia, Poland, Bulgaria,

the Czech Republic, Hungary, Romania

and the Ukraine is even more impressive,

with growth for the current year put at

between 30 and 50 per cent - in some cases

even higher.
“In the East European markets, the com-

petition is not. as yet, well organised”,

observes Fournier. “Typically, they
depend on the activities of independent
dealers rather than that of their own
organisation and that gives us an advan-
tage”. It has also benefited from a brand
name synonymous with the process of
copying - indeed, competitors have often

found their own products labelled “Xerox"
- Canon Xerox, Sharp Xerox - in the belief

that such is the generic name.

All of the above understandably left

Fournier with two unshakeable beliefs; in

the importance of quality (defined as pro-
viding both internal and external custom-
ers with innovative ways of working) and
the overwhelming case for empowerment.
The Latter, according to Fournier, Is one of

the key issues facing management - and,
once chosen, is by no means an easy route
to take.

“It is sometimes more comfortable for
managers and employees to live in a non-
empowered world. If you are an employee
you receive orders, you carry them out
and they work. IT they don’t work it was
not your decision - you’re simply an exec-
utant. Similarly, for a manager, it avoids
discussing, explaining and arguing".
With empowerment, in contrast, a phi-

losophy which allows the individual to

contribute to the collective effort to his or
her fullest ability, that comfort is rudely

removed. "You have to convince people to

manage themselves - that they have to

make decisions and will not permanently
have someone telling them what to do”.

Again, he stresses. “It needs work".
Id this way Rank Xerox has set up self-

managed work groups in many of its

operations - in services, accountancy and
distribution. . It is also currently testing

the same principles in its sales operations.

Again. Fournier explains the move with

reference to his own experience. “1 never
pretend to be an expert and be able to

answer all questions myself. On the con-

trary. I always try to build teams with

strong people who are closest to the work
and who actually know the answers.

“This, of course, is on the dear under-
standing that the people in these teams do
the same as well". Yet if the traditional

relationship between Rank Xerox's
employees and their managers has
changed, so too has that between Rank
Xerox and the Xerox Corporation, its

majority shareholder. Traditionally, Rank

Xerox has followed Its parent's lead in
most areas - marketing, manufacturing.
pTfrnnirig engineering and design all have
their roots in the US. Of late, however,
this one-way traffic has started to reverse
its flow.

Xerox, for example, has recently adopted
Rank Xerox's system of “business excel-

lence certification", the means by which it

validates its quality processes. Similarly,

since February, it has reorganised its

operations in Canada and Latin America
into smaller CBUs.
Outsourcing of property and information

technology, pioneered by Rank Xerox, has
now also been taken up and applied world-
wide. And in many of the internal working
groups -on the future role of the docu-
ment. on benchmarking revenue, for
example - the lead is taken on this side of

the Atlantic.

“By developing a policy of empower-
ment. of pushing people to initiate and
innovate, we are no longer the followers”.

Fournier says the upheavals
have produced a company that

is both adaptive and highly
durable

says Fournier. “It has re-energised the
whole company. People are not afraid to

come up with ideas. They know that well
listen and. if it makes sense, follow them
through."

As to the future. Fournier predicts that

the upheavals of the past few years have
produced a company that is both adaptive
and highly durable. “I think we now have
an organisation that is sufficiently flexible

to absorb many things - that can accom-
modate the introduction of new document
solutions and relate to each of its different

business divisions with limited disrup-

tion”.

.
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Perfect
copies
without
leaving

your desk
On average, users get up from their desks
15 times a day to make photocopies,

send faxes or collect information they
have printed out according to research

carried out by Rank Xerox. This could

become a thing of the past if they use a
combined digital copier, fax and printer for

local-area networks (Laris).

This multi-function machine, called the

Xerox Document Server, enables PC users
to send faxes or produce finished

documents to their exact specifications,

including (if required) stapling, collating

and multiple copies.

The server can also be used to copy
paper originals. Alternatively, papier

documents can be scanned into the

system, digitised and combined with

computer-based information to produce a
single report

This is possible because unlike a

traditional (light-lens) copier, where light

passes over a page and produces an
analogue copy of it, a digital copier scans
the document aU in one go and digitises It

so that it is stored in the same form as
computer-based text.

Multi-functional machine
designed to plug into PC

*ek key to *

»r loyalty

i
n its command paper Creating the
Superhighways of the Future: Develop-

ing Broadband Communications in the

UK published last year, the UK govern-
ment called on industry to embrace the
opportunity that digital communications
can provide by investing in the develop-

ment of applications.

Since theii the Department of Trade and
Industry has taken a lead role izi the devel-

opment of a stable regulatory environment
and in setting up working groups to assess

the potential of digital working in areas
mirh as health and education.

More than 30m users now "surf” the
Internet The world’s fledgling information
superhighway boasts connections to every-

thing from the White House to the Vatican
and at least five Coke marhines in US
colleges. But the sophistication of business
applications is still low.

:

While the Internet is a great source of
information and electronic mail, true
applications which will drive productivity

improvements in industry are still at the
development stage.

In this environment, current networks

are keeping up with demand, but when the

full efforts of industry and government
begin to bear fruit, the exponential growth
in demand for data and video communica-
tions will outstrip the technology and
infrastructure to provide it

To cope with this scenario, private and
public research organisations, in collabo-

ration with Europe's rapidly hberahsing

national telecommunications industries,

are undertaking wide-ranging projects to

build faster and higher-quality communi-
cations networks.
An example of this collaborative

research is an experimental network, and

associated applications, which has been

developed between France Telecom, INRIA
<1 ’Institute Nationale de Recherche en
Informatique Automatismes) and Rank
Xerox Research Centre. The project is

called TransRel ATM-
The project uses the latest network tech-

nology. called Asynchronous Transfer

Mode (ATM) which is capable of transmit-

ting video, audio and data at high speeds.

Fast lane of the Superhighway

The ATM network splits data into equal- bandwidth of the network is broader than
sized packets and sends them down a systems such as ISDN, giving ATM more
fibre-optic cable. capacity to transmit data. Second, the

It is significantly faster than existing breaking-up of the data flow into data
networks for three reasons. First, the packets reduces delays and improves

response times. Finally, it uses asynchro-

nous technology which gathers together

the data packages from various sources

and, because they are of equal size, optim-

ises their transmission down the fibre-op-

tic cable.

If a large amount of data is transmitted,

the source uses more bandwidth; if

smaller, then less. This is significantly dif-

ferent to existing technology where the

whole bandwidth is dedicated to one par-

ticular transmission, regardless of its size.

The effect of this technology is that

more effective transmission relieves the
need for the whole network bandwidth to

be used, easing pressure on network
systems, and providing a significant cost

advantage over existing technology.

Next international standard
The TransRel ATM network installed by

France Telecom has a measured through-
out of up to I3Mbits per second, and a
theoretical top speed of 25Mbits per sec-

ond- Further development should enable
ATM networks in the future to run at

more than 155 Mbits a second. This com-
pares to the l2SKbits a second available to

ISDN users today.

The TransRel ATM project, which was
started in July 1994, has used a network
which links INRIA's three sites in France
- Rocquencourt near Paris, Sophia Anti-
polis and Grenoble. The network itself is

the rationale behind the project, but the

three sites have started to develop applica-

tions for joint project development, remote
expertise and distance learning.
As part of the project, the three loca-

tions use the Rank Xerox LiveBoard. a

Microsoft Windows-based interactive
screen which is the size of a wall-mounted
whiteboard, as the main device far voice
and video conferencing, and for data trans-

mission. The speed of the network gives

TV-quahty, delay-free video performance

and real-time data interchange across a

range of applications, from engineering
design software to the humble word pro-

cessor.

“It will take some time before the ATM
networks are fully developed and interna-

tional standards are agreed", comments
Monica Beltrametti director of business

relations at Rank Xerox Research Centre,

“but the results of our research provide a

real glimpse of what will be possible.

“With the business world moving
quickly towards a predominantly digital

working environment, it is essential that

we do not stick our beads in the sand and
accept the capacity of existing networks.

Only by active research into new technolo-

gies and development of collaborative pro-

jects such as TransRel ATM will we be
able to conceptualise the applications of

tomorrow”.
Beltrametti is confident that ATM will

become the next international standard for

networking. “We belong to the ATM
Forum which consists of around 400 of the

world’s leading computing and telecom-
munications companies. Through the
forum, research results are shared and
consensus is reached.

“We are particularly interested in the

opportunity for enhanced applications that

a high quality, high-speed network could

bring to Rank Xerox customers.

“With innovative network-based digital

document products and services now
available from Rank Xerox, and further

significant developments coining to mar-
ket in the next two years, the pressure is

on to provide added value to our custom-
ers,” says Beltrametti.

“Working on projects such as TransRel

ATM with innovation partners such as

INRIA and France Telecom, gives us some
road signs on how best to use the informa-

tion superhighway to help customers to

improve productivity and develop more
effective ways of working”.

WASTE NOT, WANT NOT
te challenge of taking waste and
mriing it into valuable assets is

lot so much one of technology, but

r jpe have the will to change out-

perceptions,” says Hugh Smith,

erox environment manager.

Lators. pressure groups, sbarehold-

tomers, the media and the commu-
large all have their part to play,

ver, according to Hugh Smith,

ses prepared to seize the initiative

tdeve progress mare rapidly and

ure long-term viability, with future

Ions being the ultimate winners,

before it became a legal require-

r just fashionable, to introduce and

mt environmental policies. Rank
that care for the envi-

it actually made good business

in the 1960s, when concern for the

ment extended as far as flower

flank Xerox already bad m place a

v and recycling programme for

mentally sensitive components:

Sion to provide copiers on a rental

,nly meant that the company

1 ownership of its products and

there was a returns process to

the equipment when the customer

relate 1980s. we were beginning to

ider pressure from

Brs to stop ffiscardjjig wbat

l to them to be valuable assets,

costs were increasing and the

able tide of public opinion and leg

was clearly nstog.

ision was a closed loop process tot

kXerax product ltfecycte and the

rL sales, service, logistics and

manufacturing divisions of the company
were brought together to develop a solu-

tion that would work towards, eliminating

waste at every link of the supply-and-re-

tum chain- and ultimately improve the

company's return on assets.

In an unprecedented move within its

industry, the Rank Xerox remanufacturing
strategy was bom. A multi-mfllion-dollar

Investment at its manufacturing sites at

Mitcheldean in the UK, Venray in the
Netherlands, and Lille in France; trans-

formed the way the company manufac-
tured and delivered its products.

At each of the three plants. Rank Xerox

dismantles equipment and reprocesses

reusable components. Plastics, metals,

paper and other materials are separated
and recycled through industry-wide pro-

cesses. About 45 per cent of end-of-iife

machines are currently being returned to

The reclaimed toner is

recycled and used as faelin
cement Kilns, and as pigment
to colour road surfaces and

shoe polish

the plants for recovery. Even competitors'

machines, when replaced by Xerox, are

back as part ofthe contract, disman-

tled and recycled.

Many uses have been found for

reclaimed toner, such as pigment to colour

road surfaces, black plastic bags and shoe
polish, although much of it is used as fuel

in cement wiim.

As more customers join support for the
process, the percentage of machines recov-

ered is likely to increase. At Venray alone.

more than 750 tonnes of plastic are recy-

cled each year and the site currently recy-

cles 75 per cent of its own waste at a
saving of-£L2m a year.

As well as reprocessing machine parts at

its' manufacturing sites. Rank Xerox
TpnwnnfaphiTf^ machines.
The assembly of remanufactured prod-

ucts takes place on the same production
lines as those of newly-manufactured prod-

ucts. hi 1994, when more than one million

machine parts were reprocessed by Rank
Xerox, the increase in asset utilisation

resulting from the remanufacturing strat-

egy led to a reduction in purchase of raw
materials in excess of $5Qm.
With the award of ISO 9002 to the Ven-

ray asset recovery operation, and the “no-
quibble” three-year Total Satisfaction

Guarantee which applies to both newly-
built and remanufactured products. Hugh
Smith is quick to point out that concern
far the environment is not at the expense
of quality.

“Our asset recovery operation is living

proof that there is no contradiction
between the environment and product per-

formance.” he comments. "We have estab-

lished that technologies exist to make the

environment affordable.”

-While its asset recovery operation con-

tinues to gain momentum - and attract

interest from the manufacturing industry
-Rank Xerox remains wholly committed
to environmental protection and the phi-

losophy of sustainable development
During the past 30 years, the company

has recorded a catalogue of achievements
in making every aspect of its operations

environmentally friendly. Its “3-R” policy,

to reduce, re-use and recycle, touches

every part of the organisation.

Examples include a returnable pallet

scheme which conserves timber resources;

this represents an annual saving of

£150.000; an energy management pro-

gramme at the Mitcheldean site which
reduced energy levels by St per cent; and
the use of Corrupad as a packaging mate-

rial which has saved the company more
than £2m since it was introduced.

Because it is likely that environmental

considerations will increasingly influence

purchasing decisions for document man-

agement products and services, businesses
who market products under a green label

must do so at more than just a superficial

level.

Hugh Smith says: “Environmental con-
cern is not a marketing ruse. It’s a philoso-

phy. The next generation will be even
more environmentally conscious than we
are and will demand a responsible attitude

towards the environment; not only in the
products that they buy. but also from the
manufacturers who supply them”.

This month, Flank Xerox introduces a
combined plain-paper fax, printer and
copier for the desk-top. The machine is

based on inkjet printing technology and
will cost £1,139 plus £149 for a
connectivity lot which allows the product
to be (inked to a PC.

The 3006. designed to plug into a

persona] computer, is likely to appeal to

foe S0H0 (Small office-Home office)

market where desk space is at a premium
- and to executive secretaries wanting to
fax or print confidential information

without a lot of gadgets cluttering up their

desks.

Flat screens with

better readability

Xerox’s Palo Atto Research Centre (PARC)
in California has achieved a breakthrough
in flat-screen technology. PARC has
demonstrated a 13-inch diagonal

flat-panel active-matrix liquid crystal

display (AMLCD) with record-setting

resolution of almost 300 dots per inch.

Such resolution makes the display very

paper-like, providing superior image
^

quality comparable to laser-printed output,"

The company has also been awarded a
US government contract of $50m to

establish US-based production for

AMLCDs. Announcing the award, the US
government said that US-based AMLCD
manufacturing capability was critical, not

only for America's strategic preparedness
(in defence terms), but also for the

company's economic well-being.

Desktop laser printer will

print complete cheques

Rank Xerox has launched foe UK's first

desk-top MICR (Magnetic Ink Character
Recognition) laser printer - the Xerox 4197
MICR. This is capable of printing complete
cheques (including MICR security

symbols) and negotiable documents (such
as bonds, warrants, stocks and shares).

The Xerox 4197 is the first desk-top

printer to conform to stringent European
banking standards and gain APACS
approval. It will enable banks, building

societies, insurers, government
departments and others to print secure
documentation on a regional or branch
level, at the point of need.

This will help to reduce their exposure
to fraud because fewer documents will

need to be transported or stored.

Cost of colour printing
is coming down
The cost of colour printing is coming
down. The prices of Rank Xerox colour

and mono laser printers have been
reduced by as much as 18 par cent The
price cuts include the Xerox 4500 series of

five-, 10- and 20-page-per-rrunute mono
models for the networked office and the
Xerox 4900 colour laser printer.

Prices for the mono lasers now range
from El,179 to E3.B99. The Xerox 4900
colour laser printer is £7,495. The cost of

kits to connect these printers to networks
has also fallen - by as much as 48 per
cent.

Colour printing is gaining popularity as
companies realise that colour can be used
to make their sales literature,

documentation and bills clearer and more
persuasive.

Facilities management
with a difference

CBX, a former tflvfslon of Rank Xerox, is

taking a fresh approach to facH'rtie6

management Instead of simply providing

essential services, such as building

maintenance, it offers management
consultancy in improving foe working
environment

Its philosophy is that improving the
quality of the environment can improve
productivity. CBX, which stW manages
Rank Xerox's buildings, has more than 40
specialists who apply new thinking in

management and technology to workplace
issues.
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M erz and McLellan, one of the
leading consulting engineers in

Britain, has to deal with stiff

competition throughout the world for engi-

neering contracts.

The chance to tender for new business
comes from a combination of identifying

and qualifying the opportunities, together

with a long-established reputation for the

quality of their work.

Founded almost 100 years ago with
headquarters in Newcastle upon Tyne,

Merz and McLellan has five regional

offices in the UK and is represented in

more than 30 countries worldwide. Tim

company has always preached the ethic of

quality and this is not only reflected in the

way they handle clients' contracts, but in

the way they present their capabilities and

professional expertise using state-of-the-

art document presentation techniques.

The latest acquisition is a Xerox Majes-

tiK digital colour copier. The difference

between tender documents and publicity

material of the past which were text-only,

to those produced today, which include

photographs of client sites In full colour, is

significant

Of course, these are no ordinary sites.

Specialising in the power industry, many
are in exotic locations with visually excit-

ing backdrops of clear blue skies, palm
trees and wonderful sunsets. But there is

no doubt as a news update on recent

projects proves, that adding colour brings

what could be an otherwise doll subject to

life.

Colour brings projects
Merz and Mr.TAllan are currently work-

ing for government departments as well as

large industrial and commercial organisa-

tions in more than 40 countries. Among
prestigious projects recently awarded to

them are a pi 5m quality assurance service

contract for Hong Kong's first natural gas-

fired power plant; a £Llm three-year con-

tract for work an two new gas turbine

power stations in Syria, and a seven-year

contract worth £17.5m in foes for Kuwait’s

Ministry of Electricity and Water.

Work is also underway on a four-year

contract with Loudon Underground to pro-

vide quality assurance «nd audit services

for the infrastructure and rolling stock

required for the 10-mile Jubilee line exten-

sion.

Over the past years, it has been the

responsibility of Maureen Horsburgh. as

mflnflgBr of office services, to ensure that

the engineers can rely on high quality

support services and that includes repro-

graphics equipment
Rank Xerox has been the preferred sup-

plier for at least 25 years and the machines
fnataUpd include high-volume copiers in

the central print area, mid-volume copiers

in remote sites and low-volume copiers

located throughout the head office build-

ing for general day-to-day copying.

Colours bringing dull subjects to life

But pride of place at the. moment is

dearly given to MajestiK because it is the
machine which enables Merz and McLel-
lan to keep mm step ahead of its competi-
tors when it comra to client documenta-
tion.

Maureen explains: “Documents consist
of a variety of shapes, sizes and materials,
so machine versatility was the key. But it

was the colour quality that really nwdp
the Xerox machine stand out from the
rest
“We bad thought of pm-charing a colour

copter some time ago, but found we were
not really quite ready for it But about a

year ago, we thought the time, was right if

we were going to stay ahead of our com-
petitors. We always needed colour to
ftwhawnw our documents; but had used out
side contractors until then. We felt having
a colour facility in-house would allow col-

our to play a much bigger role in our
documents.”
When the MajestiK was first installed its

use was fairly limited fin- the first few
weeks. However, once the use of colour
began to increase and the engineers real-

ised you can put a variety of documents
through the machine, from wrnipia A4 or
A3 sheets to folded plans, coloured dia- <

grams and colour photography, Its use has
.increased. , ..r: :

: “Now, we rarely, send out any docu-
ments-withouf sgree fonn oEcotodr.ost the :

front or inskte to make an impact Wheat-
yon are pnxheclng documents That cbfdd

"

to; anything up -to.two inches fhi£k,you
- don’t want to bore everyone. .‘iColour .-

retain* their interest”.: I .

;l
7

The investment is- dniou^ proving to
'

he a good one: “It is kavifig ushoth timfl' .'

and money. We arei^ spendingrso modi-
money, with, outside; printers and we, can

_

:
-

turn work around much more qddUy.Tn
the past, we sometimes tended to be' pp£

*

off mcoqjorafing colour because of the.

time etemmit. If you want a document -

produced, you want it out of the door
5

quickly. Ton don’t have time to run dong :

to the local cxjpyshop.”
' '

. One if the main benefits is that colour

.output from the CAD machine can be -

tairan tdra igM"

fo the central print, room -

and copies run- off the . MajestiK- The :

throughput represents quite a heavy work-
load, but the reliability of the machine
means tout downtime is kept to an abso- -

jTTte minimnrp
As a manager incharge of support sect

vices, Maureen Horsburgh nevertheless
has. to be.n&hsfijc. As withanymachinery

the
1

SSsis££
always thfccan

'

inhodse JOSS' are going to "

;

WSSaSSSb--

is not must in stone./We can
. ,

always change or upgrade
ta In fict we have

.

Sw-'inodpla have

duced, we have sometimes dec^™L v.

would benefit from the more advanced-

^^^^^"micapsidate toe:

*

between Mere ' and McLellan -and _

Xenix, a* to preferred suppher rfre^o-

SKmhfca '

basno hesitation in saymg:
' wS

- Rank Xerox and they-provide rs wffiiWgt-

; quality' equipment and support Bm
any reason, there is a prrfdem, th^ will

make sore it fe sorted out as
i

qmcHyas
possible. We depend on this level of

;

response. It takas the heat out <* the wot; '

hug day.”- .
• - -

T here are plenty of reasons for not

investing in Russia. They include
the fragility of its economy, political

uncertainty, weak banking and legal

systems and the practical problems of con-

ducting business in a country that spans
11 time zones and covers 17m square kilo-

metres.
Beyond these immediate difficulties,

however, is the foundation of a real mar-
ket economy of 149m new consumers.
There are already a million new small
businesses in Russia. Private companies
now employ more than 70 per cent of Rus-
sian industrial workers. Forty million Rus-
sians own shares.

In 1989, Rank Xerox (which in Russia
trades as Xerox) was one of the first West-
ern companies to identify and invest in
the potential of the Russian market As a
result Xerox is today the dominant sup-
plier of office equipment in Russia and the
CIS.

Xerox had been in Russia, operating
through a foreign trade organisation, since

1966, but the post-1989 economic reforms
required a whole new approach. The key
to operating in Russia is the right organi-

sation and infrastructure. For Xerox, this

meant not just a head office in Moscow
but a regional office network to cover this

vast country.

Today, Xerox has offices in Novosibirsk,

centre of the high-tech industries of

REAPING REWARDS IN RUSSIA
Siberia; Ekaterinburg, to service the heavy

industries of the Urals, Vladivostok in Far
Eastern Russia and St Petersburg In West-
ern European Russia.

In addition, Xerox set up in the oil and
gas belt of the central Asian republics

with offices in Tashkent in Uzbekistan and
Almaty in Kazakhstan, And in 1991, Xerox
purchased all remaining shares in its joint

venture service organisation in Moscow,
making this a wholly-owned company.

Nationwide dealer network
In a country so big, it would be impossi-

ble to sen directly to every customer; the
only way to cover the market is through a
nationwide network of dealers, qualified to

sell and support Xerox products.

Building this network required an exten-

sive set of support services. For example,
dealers needed training not only in Xerox
products and how to service them, but in

fundamental business cfciHg such as plan-

ning and forecasting, financial manage-
ment, marketing and customer-handling
techniques.

Xerox also set up bonded warehouses
across the country to shorten the supply

chain - a real innovation at that time.
Dealers were supplied with point-of-sale

material and promotional packages to
brand themselves as Xerox.
Today, there are more than 250 author-

ised dealers across the country, together
employing souk 5,000 people
Bob Agee, country manager for Xerox in

Russia, comments: “Indirectly, we are
helping to create local employment and
build the small business sector of the Rus-
sian economy. At the same time, through
our dealer training programmes, we are
effecting a true transfer of business skins

to these new enterprises.”

The biggest investment Xerox has made
in Russia Is in the recndtinent and train-

ing of local people. lake many incoming
companies, Xerox found an extraordinary

pool of talent in Russia - a highly numer-
ate people with proven talent in lan-

guages. engineering and computing. How-
ever, local people with commercial
management experience were rare.

To meet the need for training, Xerox set

up its own training school in Moscow. The
curriculum included training in Xerox
quality management, products and ser-

vices as well as core management and

fmanrifll gkffls. Today, thfo framing school

also delivers multilingual tuition to Xerox
employees and dealers from across central
and eastern Europe.
Because of its long trading association

with the Soviet Union, the Xerox brand
was relatively well known in Russia. How-
ever, in order to secure its position as
market leader, Xerox was translated and
registered as a trademark In the Cyrillic

alphabet - an essential step for any com-
pany trading outside Hm main cities in

Russia. Any visitor to Moscow will sorely

notice a prominent rotating poster site

next to the mam entrance to the Kremlin

- advertising the Xerox brand.
Despite a limited installed base during

the communist years, Xerox has an out-

standing reputation for reliability with
Russian customers. How? Because when
office equipment was in restricted supply,

reliability - and nnrintamnVnWy — was crit-

icaL The ultimate example Is perhaps at

the huge Kamas truck plant-one of the

largest factories in the world -where a
Xerox 914, first introduced In 1959, is still

in operation.

Today’s Russian customer is just as

demanding, if not more so, as the average

European or American bcudness buyer.

The new Russian business fori no legacy

of installed office equipment and wants to
go straight to the newest technologies.

Far example, in 1993 Xerox launched the

DocuTech and DocuPrint high-volume
prating and publishing systems, costing

about £250,000 each. Xerox Russia has bad-
a steady stream of orders from institu-

tional and commercial customers for tins

advanced dommcmt technology.

Russian investment pays off

Russia is now one of the biggest and
fastest-growing markets for personal copi-

ers in the world, matching Ihe growth of

the small business sector.

Xerox is also foundling its desktop laser

printers into Russia, through a fifty net-

work of specialist PC dealers.

.

An important new initiative is to
expand, through Russian franchisees, the

Xerox Copy Centre Programme. The
immediate target is to set op at least 50
new copy centres by the end of 1995.

However, as Bob Agee points out "This
is just scratching ties surface. To get an
Idea of the potential for this market, just

-ttitnk rTf the number of copy centres you

would find in the average European town

and add to this the huge pent-up demand
in.Rnssia for document technology”.

Xerox' eaqjects to see 5,000 Xerox Copy

Centres ngeratibnal across Russia by the

-end of the century.
.

-

."The Xerox investment In Russia is pay-

ing nff in the past four.yeaxs, Xerox reve-

nues, in Rfissla have increased sevenfold

-and at time'when Russian gross domes-

tfoproduct has dedined.
BaUahift market infonnatton in Russia is

aKTi hard to coma by, but Xerox estimates

that its share, of the copier market is prob-

ably around 40 per cent, varying from
region to region. It is certainly the market

Bob Agee: remains confident About

future prospects: “I believe .the Russian

economy has - essentially passed through

the worst and would expect to see growth
In' 199697. 7-

'

“When this occurs,- we will experience

even more:demand for document products

and services. - •

‘Thanks to early investment, we now
have a very significarJ: organisation and
infrastructure faTRtgsia.i’Btat, combined
with the strengthof.tiu.XaoxhraMiiame
and our.continuedroogn^
ing, will provide the .basis for maintaining

our number one position in this exriting

market" • .7
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The Document Company

RANK XEROX

(fonly Vincent hod known about the Xerox MajestiR

range ofcolour copiers. Theirgreatvalueformoney

would surely have cheered him up. Especially when

compared to the charges web-qffset printers

and photo tabs. The MajestiK series offers

unparalleled colour reproduction, highlight and

shadow detail And it\ so assy lo use, it turns

anyone who lays a finger on its touch sensitive

icons into a colour genius.

Call us on 0800 787 787forfurther Information.
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Satellite

TV row
reveals

Canada’s
dilemma

NEWS: THE AMERICAS

iflBSE:-

By Bernard Simon In Toronto

. The future role of Canada's
telecommunications and broad-
cast regulator is likely to come
under increasing scrutiny in
the wake of a landmark deci-
sion by the federal government
to encourage competition in
satellite television services.

The government on Wednes-
day overruled a decision by the
Canad ian Radio-television and
Telecommunications Commis-
sion (CRTQ to grant a satellite

television monopoly to
Expressvu, whose shareholders
include BCE, the Montreal-
based group which is already
the dominant farce in domestic
telecommunications.

The new policy opens the
way for a competitive service
operated by Power DirecTV, a
joint venture between Power
Corp, the Montreal-based con-
glomerate. and Hughes, the US
electronics group.

Canada currently has one of
the world's highest penetra-
tions of cable television. But
the satellite-to-home operators
are expected to offer stiff com-
petition with services which

i

provide up to 100 television
chaimrifi through a pizza-sized

satellite dish.

The satellite television deci-

sion Is the latest in a series of
clashes between the govern-
ment and the CRTC over bow
to adapt to rapid changes in

technology and regulation.
Earlier this year, Ottawa over-

ruled several recommendations
by the CRTC to redress the
present unbalance between
telephone rates.

The tension steins partly
from the growing influence of
Mr John Manley, the industry
minister. But Mr Manley's
interest has gone little further
than prising open markets to
greater competition. An official

at one company closely
involved with the URTC said

yesterday that the commission
“has tried to develop policy on
the run" without any clear
direction from the govern-
ment”
Most players recognise that

the barriers between entertain-

ment, broadcasting and tele-

communications are crumb-
ling. But there is widespread

concern that Canadian suppli-

ers will wOt uniter any assault

by powerful US media and tele-

communications companies,
many of which are seeking
entry to the hitherto-protected
panaitinn market
The satellite television con-

troversy has been heightened

by the fact that Power
DirecTV’s parent company has
close links to the ruling Lib-

eral party. The president of

Power Broadcasting is the
son-in-law of Mr Jean Chretien,

the prime minister. Mr Chre-

tien insisted that he played no
part in cabinet discussions cm
the issue.

Financial

Managers -

career

development
FUTURE career opportunities for

finmifiri sector managers nowadays

depend more and more no the right

qtuiificalhns.

An MBA degree specially designed

by recognised international

institutions for professionals in

financial sendees can open new

doors on the career developmenl

ladder.

Ttn is why the world famous

^4»rif4»-<ffirr Bn«fnr«: School and the

highly respected School of

Accounting, Banking and

Economics at the University of

Wales, Bangor have designed a

unique itin*?"'-" learning MBA with

a financial services emphasis. The

management education programme

is now proving so successful that

over 800 students have enrolled

worldwide since ir was launched in

i
1992.

Hr MBA has a high level of contact

with Faculty, maintained through

residential workshops run in the UK

and at overseas support centres.

Workshops are designed loprovide

high quality contact and nrteracoocu

A major advantage for qualified

accountants is provided by an

eiempiion-based 18-monih

accelerated programme which

^rwhimes the need to rep«“ ««*

The MBA's modular structure also

links with advanced management

education and corporate training

programmes by offering exemption

Used entry ««*- Pro*r*ffl?“
jaoneofthemotfistanee^g
MBA's in theOB Lon*-*1

and has a major sponsorshjpUnJC

with Euromoney. Brochure from .

Invrinae for Financial MawF®**
University of Wales. Bangor

91248 37140* Fax: <**) 01248

370769

US budget proposals
hit by more delays

Gingrich: sought to prepare way for balanced budget

By George Graham
bi Washington

Congress has already missed
the legal deadline for passing
its budget plan by two weeks,
but more delays appear to be
in store as the Republican
majority wrestles over the
harsh spending cuts that will

be needed to move towards a

balanced budget
Senator Fete Domenici, the

chairman of the Senate budget

committee, had to postpone for

10 days a meeting scheduled
for yesterday to start discuss-

ing a budget resolution, which
sets the outlines of spending
for the fiscal years starting on
October 1. US law requires that

resolution to be passed by
April 15.

Although the Senate earlier

this year defeated a proposed

constitutional amendment that

would have required the gov-
ernment to balance its budget,
the target set in that amend-
ment of eliminating the federal

deficit by 2003 has now become
a central element in the budget
debate.

In the House of Representa-

tives, Speaker Newt Gingrich
has said that only budget reso-

lutions which spell out a path
to balance in 2002 will be
allowed to reach the House

Rama floor for consideration. Mr

Domenict's plan, too, aima to
ehminate the deficit by then.
Some of the more radical

first-term members of Con-
gress, meanwhile, aim to pro-

pose a plan that would balance
the budget in just four years
and start paying down the
national debt from the year
2000. According to one congres-
sional staffer, they do not par-

ticularly expect their plan to

win. but want “to set a right
marker" to ensure that the
2002 target does not end up
being bargained away in a bud-
get compromise.
The mathematics of reaching

balance by 2002 are hard
enough. If no changes are
made, the cumulative budget
deficit between now and then
is expected by the Congressio-
nal Budget Office (CBO) to
total SI ,900bQ-

Many Republicans want to

set the bar even higher by cut-

ting taxes; the tax cuts bill

passed last month by the

House would widen the deficit

by an estimated S350bn
between 1996 and 2002.

Discretionary spending, for

which Congress must appropri-

ate specific sums year by year,

totals $533bn this year -

almost half of it on derence.
This includes items such as

foreign aid and transport subsi-

dies. which are popular targets

for budget cutters. But a report
submitted this week to the
Senate budget committee by
the Senate appropriations com-
mittee, which has jurisdiction

over these spending pro-
grammes, warned that even a
freeze on costs would have
severe consequences.

It might, the appropriations
committee said, increase the
backlog of cases in federal
courts and lead to more
charges being dismissed. It

might also force the Veterans
Administration to dose at least

30 hospitals.

The politics of cutting man-
da ton' spending are even mare
difficult.

Mandatory spending covers a

variety of benefit programmes
to which people are entitled if

they fit certain criteria, includ-

ing the widely popular Social

Security pensions and Medi-
care health insurance for the
elderly, as well as means-tested

social welfare.

Entitlement spending is not
subject to annual appropria-
tions of money by Congress,
but grows each year in

line with inflation and the
growth in the qualified

1

population.

But Mr Domenici plans to
,

include enforceable cash limits

on entitlements in his budget

resolution.

Lake fires

broadside at

isolationists

Successful placement clears way for funds to recapitalise and reform banking sector

Argentina to receive $lbn from bond
By David PDIing in Buenos Aires

Argentina will receive Slbn on May 3

after the successful international place-

ment of a “patriotic" bond, final docu-
ments for which were signed yesterday
with. Citibank, the global coordinator.

In a letter to Mr Domingo Cavallo.

Argentina's economy minister, Mr Wil-

liam Rhodes, vice-president of Citibank,
said he trusted that “the prompt and
opportune reply of the international

financial community that participated

in the operation will contribute to the
continuity of Argentina's economic and
financial programme".
The bond, which carries a coupon of3

percentage points over Libor, was sold
to US and European banks at a consid-

erably lower rate than Argentine debt

paper currently on the market One US
banker said that those institutions sub-
scribing “were making a political state-

ment in support of Argentina rather
than a purely commercial operation".

The jlhn will go towards the estab-

lishment of a fund aimed at recapitalis-

ing and restructuring the private bank-
ing sector, which has been hit hard by a
credit squeeze since Mexico's devalua-

tion in December. Eight banks suffering

from severe liquidity problems have
already been suspended while many
banks have merged.

Officials at the economy ministry said

they were hopeful that the Basle-based

Bank of International Settlements
would as early as next week approve a
Slbn bridging loan for Argentina.

The bridging facility, which would be

made on the basis of loans already
agreed with the World Bank and Inter-

American Development Rank
,
would be

used to help privatise state-owned
banks. Money from the World Bank and
1ADB will not arrive before June, and is

unlikely to be disbursed in a single

tranche.

• Mr Jose Octavio Bordon, presidential

candidate for Argentina’s centre-left

Frepaso coalition, yesterday moved to

increase pressure on President Carlos
Menem by demanding adjustments to
the timetable for presidential elections,

the first round of which will be held on
May 14.

Mr Bordon, who according to opinion
polls is Mr Menem’s closest challenger
for the presidency, asked the president

to bring forward the date of the second-

round between the top two candidates

to no more than 14 days of the first

election. The second round is scheduled
for June 6, nearly a month after the

first vote.

Most polls have shown Mr Menem
winning outright victory on May 14.

though many have Mr Bordon within a

few percentage points of forcing a run-
off. In order to win outright Mr Menem
needs to poll 45 per cent of the vote or
more than 40 per cent with a 10-point

margin over the second-placed candi-

date.

Mr Bonkm's tactics appear aimed pri-

marily at planting in the public's mind
the possibility of his gaining enough
votes for a run-off election. Until
recently, at least, most people had
assumed an easy victory for Mr Menem.

By Nancy Dunne
in Washington

Mr Anthony Lake, US national
security adviser, yesterday
launched a broadside against
“new Isolationists from both
the left and right" who propose
unilaterally to disarm the US
of the programmes it has used
to maintain world leadership
in the past 50 years.

in uncharacteristically tough
language for the Clinton White
House, Mr Lake warned that
US policies of engagement in
world affairs are "under siege
and American leadership is in

peril.”

He warned specifically of
threats to US foreign aid pro-

grammes, participation in

peacekeeping, and the battles

against terrorism and drug
trafficking.

The new isolationists, he
said, believe the US can cut
itself off from danger “even
though some of the new
threats facing us. like nuclear

proliferation, terrorism, rapid
population growth, and envi-
ronmental degradation know
no boundaries".

“These self-proclaimed devo-

tees of democracy would deny
aid to struggling democracies."
he said. "They laud American
leadership, but oppose Ameri-
can leadership of coalitions,

advocating only unilateral
action instead.”

The speech was carefully

non-partisan. Mr Lake even
quoted Mr Newt Gingrich, the

Republican House speaker,
who himself recently warned
that an American retreat could

result in "a dark bloody
planet."

Mr Lake noted the unpopu-
larity of foreign aid among US
voters - until it was pointed

out to them how small a pro-

portion of the budget foreign

policy programmes comprised.
The $2lbn spent on foreign

policy out of a (l,600bn budget
is "not the budget-buster that

neo-isolationists pretend".

“They would also be sur-

prised to learn that others
recognise the reality of neces-

sary resources for better than

Lake: tough words

we.” he said. The richest,

most powerful nation on Earth
- the United States - ranks
dead last among 25 industria-

lised nations in the percentage
of GNP devoted to aid."

Because of budget cuts in tbe

past few years the US has not

even been able to make “mod-
est contributions" to pro-
grammes that need US sup-
port. It has not found “the
small sum needed” to support
peacekeepers in Liberia or the

funds to pay UN human rights

monitors in Rwanda. It can
barely meet its obligations
towards maintaining sanctions

against Serbia.

He warned that a neo-isola-

tionist budget could undercut
US efforts to support democ-
racy in Russia and its former
satellites, even the funding to
reduce nuclear arsenals in the
former Soviet Union. It could
undercut US employment of

thousands of weapons scien-

tists in the former Soviet

Union on civilian research pro-

jects, which “helps keep them
off the nuclear labour market".
He said tbe "backdoor isola-

tionists" who want to cut off

support to the multinational

development banks “cannot
see beyond the green of their

own eyeshades".

“This is no way to follow the

heroic achievements of the
Cold War," he said. "And I

can’t imagine that this fits any
American's vision of world
leadership."

AMERICAN NEWS DIGEST

Venezuelan law
on forex control
A joint session of the Venezuelan Congress has approved a

strict new law giving the executive branch unprecedented
powers governing foreign exchange transactions.

The law allows the president to order the establishment of

foreign exchange controls and any other associated

regulations without the consent of the central bank.

Previously, any big decisions concerning forex activities were
agreed upon jointly by the central bank and the executive.

Thenew law also establishes harsh penalties for violations

of forex regulations, including jail terms. Tbe government of

President Rafael Caldera ordered controls an all forex

activities in June of last year.

The foreign exchange law is part of a package of four bills

which were introduced into Congress by the Caldera

administration last year.

Three measures, covering insurance reform, consumer
protection and foreign exchange controls, have already been
approved, but a bill dealing with "emergency situations" in

the financial system is still in committee.

The government has said that several constitutional rights

covering civil and economic affairs that were suspended last

year will not be restored until the four laws are approved. In

essence, these laws greatly increase the power of Venezuela's

presidency in their respective areas. Joseph Mann, Caracas.

UPS files first Nafta complaint
A complaint by United Parcel Service that Mexico has flailed to

accord the US company equal treatment has became the first

US trade case submitted to the formal dispute settlement

mechanism of the North American Free Trade Agreement
UPS says that under Nafta, US express delivery' companies

were promised the right to use larger vehicles to move
packages. Its officials say that Mexico has not only failed to

live up to this commitment hut it has attempted over the past

year further to limit competition.

US companies are faced with pending regulations requiring

them to divest sendees they were able to offer before Nafta.

Widespread exemptions have been offered to Mexican carriers,

UPS said- Nancy Dunne. Washington.

Cuba optimistic on tourism
Cuba, counting on tourism as a main future source of foreign

exchange, expects the number of visitors it receives to treble

by the year 2000, officials say.

.

The deputy tourism minister, Mr Eduardo Rodriguez de la

Vega, said the figure could surge from an expected 810,000

visitors this year to 2£m within five years. He spoke to foreign

diplomats arid journalists during a trip on Wednesday to the

newly developing tourist area of Cayo Coco, a small island off

the north-central province of Ciego de Avila that is part of the

g iwarnmenfs development plan for tourism.

The communist-ruled island, hard pressed for foreign

frrrfiange, last year received 620,000 visitors, a 14 per cent

increase over 1993. The increase was less than the authorities

had hoped for following the crisis last August and September,

when same 35,000 Cubans set out to sea in rafts towards

Florida. Reuter. Banana.

Andean pact to issue passport
The Andean Pact wflj introduce a type of regional passport for

the citizens ofmember countries by the end erfthis year. The
“Andean Migration Card" is to facilitate the free How of people

between Venezuela, Colombia, Ecuador, Peru and Bolivia. It

will unify the diverse formats of each country’s own identity

card. The measure was adopted earlier thismonth

by the Committee of Andean Authorities on Migration.

Raymond CoUtt, Quito.

Mexico
acts on
welfare

crisis
By Leslie Crawford
in Mexico City

Mexico's government, onions
and employers will begin talks

soon aimed at tackling a loom-
ing crisis in the state-run
health and social security sys-

tem.

However, President Ernesto
Zedillo's government has no
plans to privatise the system,
despite increasing difficulties

in providing adequate health-

care or pensions to its 9m affil-

iates and their dependants, Mr
Santiago Ofiate, the labour
minister, said.

The problems of the social

security institute, BBSS,
include:

• The heavy burden of contri-

butions, which adds 38L5 per
cent to a company’s wage bill,

and deducts 32 pm* cent from
an employee’s sadary. The gov-

ernment’s share is 29.5 per
cart of a company’s wage biiL

Mr Ofiate admits these heavy
non-wage costs are a signifi-

cant deterrent to new invest-

ments, and job creation in
Mexico.
• Mexico’s population is age-
ing, and the number of pen-

sioners will grow at more than
twice the rate of young people
entering the workforce.

.
• More than half of Mexico's
population, namely peasants,
domestic workers and the
self-employed, are not covered
by the social security system.
• The EHSS bureaucracy
employs 340,000 people with a
46bn peso ($7.6bn) budget that
dwarfs that of tbe state oil

monopoly Pemex, but its ser-
vices have lagged behind
growing demand.
Mr Ofiate said tbe immedi-

ate challenge was . how to
extend coverage to a greater
percentage of Mexico's 90m
inhabitants without increasing
tile harden of contributions on
companies or employees.
The privatisation of the

social security system was not
under discussion, be said. Crit-

ics have snggested Mexico
should privatise its pension
funds along the lines adopted

by Chile in 1980, which con-
tributed to the rapid growth of
domestic savings and tbe

development of Chile’s capital

markets. Mexico’s low rate of
domestic savings is regarded

by many as befog the Achilles’

heel of tbe economy.

La Rioja is an
intelligent European industrial

location strategy today.
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If you compare the pros and cons of setting up

or expanding your industry in any European Union region,

you will find that La Rioja offers benefits alone:

• Easy management, being a small Autonomous Community.
• Social stability. • Qualified, responsible, productive busi-

ness and labour culture. • Sector balance. • Quality of life.

• Modern infrastructures and energy supply. •Technological

support. "Water resources in a healthy environment. -Grants

for innovative projects. • Privileged site along one of the

development axes with most future in Europe.

Invest in La Rioja. It holds more for you.
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By Ralph Atkins,

Insurance CofTesponderrt

to London

Lloyd's of London Is preparing

to reorganise the finances of

its US business after pressure

from insurance regulators. But
Lloyd's is still trying to soften

the impact of some of the

changes being imposed
because it fears they could

bring competitive disadvan-

tages. If a dispute with the

New York Insurance Depart-

ment about the contents of a

report on Lloyd's US
operations is not resolved

soon, it could lead to damaging

public hearings and even

restrictions on Lloyd's busi-

ness in the US. Hie report is

about that business.

Under the reorganisation,

Lloyd’s would split its Ameri-

IlOYD’S
LLOYD'S OF LONDON
can trust funds, which were set

up in 1939 to protect US policy-

holders if Germany invaded
Britain. Separate funds would

be established to support rein-

surance business and “surplus

lines” business by which
Lloyd's provides cover where

local capacity is insufficient.

Other non-US but dollar-

denominated business would
no longer use trust funds held

in the US.
Hie aim would be to give US

regulators a clearer idea the

ability of Lloyd’s to meet
claims on policies sold In the

US. But Lloyd's fears that pro-

posed rules for operation of the
funds would disadvantage it

against conventional insurers
who do not rely on thousands
of Individual sole traders for

finance.

An alternative being actively

considered is setting up new
limited liability companies ded-

icated to underwriting US busi-

ness.

Lloyd’s signalled that it

would seek to head off a con-

frontation with the New York
regulators. An official said;

“What we are absolutely com-

mited to is a continuation of

our business in the US.”
Details of Lloyd's US plana

emerged as a warning was
given, that cashflow problems
could force, the insurance mar-

ket into raising £800m ($972m)

from a levy on Names who are

still underwriting - and possi-

bly also a loan from the Bank
' of England. Names are individ-

uals whose assets have tradi-

tionally supported Lloyd's.

Chatset, the Lloyd's analyst in

London, released a report pre-

dicting that cash calls on
Names would total £1.5bn this

year. But difficulties in collect-

ing the money would force

Lloyd's into ffaflfag alternative

sources of finance, it said.

Its claims were swiftly rebut'

ted by Ur David Rowland,

Lloyd’s chairman . He said:

“Lloyd’s is not in discussion

with the Bank of England
about any ‘rescue package',

nor do I foresee the need for

any such talks." A spokesman
added there were no plans for

a levy either.

-Earlier this week, Lloyd's -

.announced a tougher approsdi:-
towarfls coDectionmoney from
Names, induding the ttosat af

.

legal action.
.

.

-

O'
- CHatset expects iUciyd'ft to’,

announce a total -loss about-.

£L5bn‘ for.the. 1992“accotmt^
-

details of winch wfflbu po-
lished next - month under :fhe-

:

market’s three-year accounting;

system. Some £L2bnofthe loss'

is accounted .for by losses m ;

previous year's accomrts.wbidi'

:

were not dosed. Chatsetsaid;
that the flood of US “latest lia-

bility" claims -Jaigdy caused.

-

by asbestosts and- pollution- - v

“is not drying up?. .

Price-fixing is

suspected in

electrical goods

Papers bought with lottery money ‘did not already belong to nation’

PM defends Churchill purchase

By Nefl Buckley and
Andrew Baxter in London

The Monopolies and Mergers
Commission is to investigate

allegations of price-fixing in

the electrical goods market
after complaints from cut-price

retailers that manufacturers
were refusing to supply them.
The Office of Fair Trading,

the government's competition

watchdog, has referred to the
commission complaints about
eight categories of goods
including televisions, videos,

hi-fi systems, camcorders,
washing machines, driers,

dishwashers and refrigerators.

All manufacturers supplying

more than 3 per cent of any of

these markets will be included

in the commission’s
investigations including well
known names such as Sony,
Philips, Electrolux, Hoover and
Toshiba, making it one of the
broadest inquiries of its type.

However, many manufacturers
and retailers yesterday denied

price-fixing, saying the
electrical goods trade was one
of the most competitive
consumer markets.

The Office of Fair Trading

said it first received
complaints in summer 1993
from retailers about
manufacturers refusing to
supply them if they attempted

to sell products at below the

Stagecoach, Britain's largest

bus company, was yesterday

ordered to sell its 20 per cent

stake in rival operator SB
Holdings of Glasgow in Scot-

land, our Transport Correspon-

dent writes. It was Stage-

coach's second rebuff by
competition authorities in less
fhan two months. Mr Jonathan
Evans, corporate affairs minis-

ter, said the shareholding,
acquired by Stagecoach in
December, foul reduced compe-
tition for bus passengers in

the Glasgow area and was
against the public interest

maker's recommended price.

The MMC references had been
prompted particularly by
complaints from US -style

warehouse clubs which have
had limited success in Britain

since opening in 1993.

Sir Bryan Carsberg,
director-general of fair trading,

said; “Our information
Indicates that some
manufacturers, accounting for

well over 25 per cent of the
supply of the specified goods in

the UK. have been engaging in

practices designed to sustain

retail price levels.”

US-owned Costco, which has
two warehouse clubs In
Britain, said it had been
talking to the fair trading

office for some tune.

Mr John Major,
. the UK primeW minister, yes-

jm terday tried to

head off a dis-

pate over the
purchase of Sir

THE NATIONAL WlBSton ChUT-
LOTTEHY chill’s archive

of papers with money raised in

the National Lottery, James
Blitz and John Kampfaer write

from Westminster. He argued
thai the documents which had
been bought were of a personal
nature.

Mr Major said in the House
of Commons that money had
been spent on documents from
Sir Winston's personal archive,

which could have been sold cm
the private market.

Mr Major argued that the
government bad bought them
for a fair price. “There is no
question whatever of lottery

money having been used to

purchase papers that are the

property of the state,” he
insisted. “What in foct was
purchased was the personal
papers of Sir Winston, that

could have been freely sold to

any number of buyers.”

A proportion of the growing
sum spent on the National Lot-

tery each week goes towards a
variety of “good causes”
including the safeguarding of

“heritage” items.

Mr Ian Montrose, one of the
trustees of the Churchill
Archive settlement, said last

night that the documents,
which consist of all Sir Win-
ston’s archives up to 1945, were

Two Charchill grandsons are members of the House of Commons
today: Nicholas Soames (left) and Winston Churchill

very varied.

“There is not one box winch
contains Churchill’s private
papers, or his constituency
papers or any other." he said.

“Everything is woven together

in a kind of impossible tapes-

try and one could no more sep-

arate out the cabinet papers
without breaking the integrity

of the archives.”

However, in a statement last

night, the National Heritage
Memorial Fund made clear

that it did not feel it had
incurred any cost towards the

state papers. “The archive will

be purchased for less than the
figure which our expert valu-

ers put on the personal constit-

uency and literary papers

whose ownership is not in dis-

pute,” the fund said. “There
will therefore be no cost attrib-

utable towards the purchase
price."

Over the last two years, Sir

Nicholas Lyell, the attorney-
general, has waged’a campaign
in the courts to have the state

papers in the Churchill archive

classified as public property.

Throughout that period the

Churchill archive settlement
argued that Sir Winston had
issued a memorandum in May
1945 permitting ministers in

the war cabinet to take away
papers they had created.

However, the National Heri-

tage Department said yester-

day that the Churchill family

had waived ‘all rights to the
state papers- .as part of this

week’s deaL
Politicians from all the nwin

parties yesterday expressed
concern at the decaaon to use
lottery money- to buy the
papers for the nation, amid
signs that nuxst of the funds
would go to Mr Winston Chur-:
f»wn, the former prime minis-

ter's grandson who is now a
Conservative MP. Sir Winston,
who died in 1965, was Conser-
vative prime minister from
1940 to 1945, and- the archive

includes original copies of

some of his most famous
speeches as well as a school

report of 1884 which said he
was “a constant trouble to
everybody and. always in some
scrape or other". -

Mr Paddy Ashdown, leader

of the Liberal Democrat party,

asked whether Sir Winston
would be “turning, in' his
grave” if he knew how much
public money was being spent

on his state papers while
investment in children and
education was being "cut to
ribbons”.

Mr David MeDor. the former
heritage secretary, was one of

a number of Conservative MPs
worried about the derision. He
said in a television interview:

“A lot of people will feel lottery

money should not go to the

Churchill family and will

regret that these archives were
not made available to the
nation in the way that previ-

ous archives have, without pri-

vate payment"

Concession on
EU compliance

is given to banks
By John Gapper,
Banking Editor

The Bank of England, the UK
central bank, is to allow some
UK-incorporated banks to

make limited use of internal

trading models to assess how
much capital they need for

trading under the European
Capital Adequacy Directive

(CAD).
The central bank disclosed

yesterday that some large
banks will be allowed to use
their models to make daily

checks on the amount of capi-

tal needed for securities and
foreign exchange trading to

reduce the costs of complying
with the CAD.
The move follows the pro-

posal by the Basle committee
of bank supervisors from the
GlO industrialised countries to
allow larger banks to use inter-

nal models to calculate how
much capital they need to

cover trading risks.

European banks have pro-

tested that there are unneces-
sary costs In complying with

the CAD's “building block"

approach to capital adequacy.

They want instead to be able to

use internal “value at risk"

models to calculate capital

The CAD, which is eventu-

ally likely to be amended to

comply with the Basle

approach, will come into force

next January. Some banks will

now be allowed to calculate

their capital requirements
using the “building block”

approach only once every six

months. In the interim, they
will be able to check on their

capital needs using internal

models.

But they will not be able to

reduce the amount of capital

set aside if the internal model
produces a lower requirement
than the “building block”
approach. The only advantage
will be not having constantly
to duplicate calculations.

“Some bankers have said
that the dally calculation of
the CAD requirements is the
most costly thing, and ft does
not fulfil much purpose,” said

one Bank of England official.

The final version of the UK
implementation of the CAD, to

be published by the central
hank today, makes a number
of other changes. They include
the relaxation of capital stan-

dards for loans made by banks
to investment banks.
Exposures to investment

banks within the EU or from
some qualifying countries wiQ
now be treated as lower risk

than those to industrial compa-
nies. However, banks will have
to deduct from capital any
shares in investment banks.
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r ib. March, .Mr Guzdyurfh^ pai^ «*nimstratoTS-OT v*®*

riosed sum for the companies, ending a fonr-year smigg»e^to

. realise assets for creditors^ The companies involved own tne

^ -two ferny hotels in northern: Cyprus .r theJasnMeCmnt
. flwtT -Hii-Paihi Beach- as well. as Simzerf, a JErart processing
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,

Tefe^ms Gotapany slammed

.

Mr Duncan Lewis, chief '-executive of Mercury Communica-

tions; fir 1? fallowmnnftpqtmos company, has. warned senior

colleagues that the-group'sTturnround Is being jeopardised by

a failure to focus adequately on customer^service. Mr I^twis

complained in a note fc Mercury's .directors.bn March M that

quality of service to customers was slipping and that business

standards Woe
.

bring compromised as the. company_coped
with reorganisation and-job losses.-

Jrhe\oompany.

;

Telecommunication's rfifef rival, in the UK, has been suffering

frmn intensifying and narrowing profit [margins.

Alan ~Ccme, Industrial Staff-.

MPs hope to foil Murdoch
"

Three backbench MPs in the governing -Conservative party

yesterday launched a powerful attack onthe bidding rules for

foe proposed new Channel 5 television network They .said the

rules could allow Mr Rupert :Mtxrdoch to .expand his already

powerful position in the UK inedia. Th^ jattack came amid
growing speculation that a consortium including Mr Mradoch
is entering aS-faVouriteto win .the licence.

.

The three MPs; referred to the “undesirability^ that British

Sky Broadcasting - of which Mr.Murdoch owns, a 40 per cent

stake - might have any managemenl^vciveiariitln the inew.

terrestrial network. BSkyB is the. satrilite television network
in which Mr Murdoch's News Corporation holds'the- largest

stake. Pearson, owner of the FinancialTimes, is also a stake-

holder. lames Blitz andRaymond Snaddy
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... - V .v ; ; . . last year. The grtnp says the

52 ^ valued at £2^bn (J4.7bn) in .

' 1994.and fhatjto realtrims the

s-t (—L...J ... < t .\ ; t .i market has decl&ied by 10 per
• 19BB so . 91 - 9i -vB3 ‘94 - cait since 1989. All sectimis of

aou^AefyWM^ ^gBotSrijBttfWbii'
’ fhe national newspaper* mar-
Set saw dectoes ln the 1990-93

period, wfth the triiloids faring worst ^

^^“The fixture for the

Industry is (rf a continued but slow Sail in volume sales once
the current price war riajds. Hie'dmation bf the price war is

also crucial to publishers’ profitability and there are doubts
surrounding the future of some titles,” Mintel ^ays. Only 6 per
cent of respondents said a reduced cover price was a- factor
when buying a newspaper. Raymond Snaddy

Relaunch by developer
Shirayama Shokusan, the Japanese property company
relaunched its development plans for County Hap on the
south bank of the River Thames opposite the Houses of Parlia-
ment County Hall used to be the headquartms of the Greater
Loadcm Council, the giant municipal authority abolished by
the Thatcher government in 1986. The revised proposals
include a smaller hotel alongside one of Europe’s largest
aquariums and an “interactive natural life theatre.” The devel-
opment would cost about £75m ($i2im) over the tip** three to
five years, said Shirayama.
Andrew Taylor, Construction Correspondent

Hunters demand payout: Deerhunters are demanding £4.000
($6,480) to pay for stress counselling they received during their
court battle against an attempt to ban hunting on the Quan-
tock Ifflls in south-west En^ahd. Hie money- is part of a
2240-000 bill sent to Somerset County CouncIL Major Denys
White, a hunt official said: “It was a two-year .battle against
the council; we were all under considerable pressure and we
needed that help." Mr Chris Clarke, council iMrfor said
"These people are treating taxpayers with total contempt"

Poflcreman to appeal: A police marksman convicted of hitrine
a youth who threatened to throw his baby from a train is to
appeal against demotion. Constable Richard TCrng had his
licence to shoot revoked after senior officers decided he lacked
the temperament to carry arms despite being cleared of
assault on appeal. There was an outcry when a magistrate

"

fined the constable £250 for assaulting the 19-vea™w whndaim^ he was Joking when he said he would like to throwthe officer's nine-week-old daughter out of a* train window

S4-—-•'-rV'-'-r

MPs warn of risks in Irish peace
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Would you rather go East or West? We always give you a choice of hot. sumptuous lunch and dinner cuisines

on our flights, no matter which of our 44 international destinations in 40 countries around the world you are

visiting. Tantalisingly spicy eastern dishes. Or wholesome, hearty western food. Decisions,
**^£0̂ fttfsfcnbtiEfnatiana!

decisions. Our choice of hot in- Flight cuisines is just another reason to look at us now. a™*mAh *»»<«!

By John KampHner,

at Westminster

The Northern Ireland

committee of the House of

Commons warned yesterday

that “over-hasty” reduction in

spending on British security

forces could lead to a sharp

rise in unemployment in the

province.

The report warned that as

many jobs might be lost as cre-

ated if the security apparatus

is dismantled too quickly. It

employs about 20,000 people in

the police, prison services and

the army’s support services,

and in the private security

industry. "The government

win nod to manage any radi-

cal alteration in its spending in

Northern Ireland slowly and

with care," the MPs said. The

Dae Rynng, the. Korean
electronics company, is to set

op an £l8m (539m) plant in

Craigavon, Northern Ireland,

to make satellite video

receivers for home use. It is

the largest greenfield
Investment in the province

since the ceasefires last year

by the Irish Bepnblican Army

security forces spent up to

£500m (5810m) each year on
construction and goods and

services in the province. Any
cuts would have a “powerful

effect in towns and villages

where the anny has concen-

trated its spending".

The committee said in a
report about job prospects that

last year's ceasefires should

promote considerable inward

and its rivals. The investment,
backed by a £6m grant from
Northern Ireland's Industrial
Development Board, will
provide 500 jobs by 1997. Dae
Ryung is the US market leader
In the. manufactnre of the
home electronic equipment
used to receive satellite
television signals.

investment A sustained period
of peace could produce up to
20,000 jobs in sectors related to
tourism. “Attention will need
to be placed on improving -the
infrastructure of the region by
developing energy and water
resouroes,aswdlastransport
folks ” it said ~

.

Mr kficbael Ancram, a junior
minister in the British govern-
ment’s Northern Ireland Office,

»id.to tiie Hpuse of Commons.

^i1

J
umber * enquiries

^Panfos inter-

• ^fen?
l

*,

1

^vest,nB “^-Northern
tajand had grown nearly four-
fold over* the past six months*
comparM with the correspond-Mgpenod a year earlier

*

'

*be 'unemployment

~“o high, for complacency,” MrAnoram added.
y

twfWSlStli?®011 while
been a steady rise in

vea^lt
0?^ ^ P«st few2sdS,.B0t tapt pace

rates
- the

rf young people enter-
labour market with*

Northern
J[Jand is the Poorestregiontu

rate!!?
and

rate of unemployment.
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British Rail

The Sale of
i pitton Timber

Treatment Works

two.' .'wxfc. « tong Mctoa tor os* Dtstvt givtjim•sum rwanm.d und aeoscte mpit^krtad v«i«om>
ana a ihs s<* vtemai slc^t cm into

low bv Gkiieh Rail miresiiucfuTe Sawc*r.

iws 1C 'Jto fmr :o 31 March 1993 were jnycalmali+y
IT - moon. Thnxiqh rerenJ nwman. OittOfi 'sis
UsAjnt, more ettaera ana now onero enh^ictd
i AiiiMnet wr,tM nwtanng hqr. vt^Wanis cj ctisAiv
ad anor Wcrtt c based cna-Si,( to***)
«ie r#» Runrnm. and at a .31 Mam 1995 w^piovna
>J ytxfdc

rinher ^xmainn about ihe twsoiess am me ;sIk,
rrccKs -*># t>. to* ai-atet*? 10 acp^pnme trejuttan
:-ubf.*-j 1c a cr-nt>cfenfc«Ar-, i^naenaKm}.

This jdwirtiKimml has been r»iprovu tor tfm purposes
Of Section Sf ol Uro Financial Services Act TSOff by Price
Wotnltouao. hAo an Onsncur to Ux, Ornish
Bothnya Beam Vendor Uul Price Watartnusaa
Mtborrsed by the Inctttuto of Cbartond Accountants In
HngLmdml Motes fo cany on hnrrstmenl Business.

-SSIMftllMi. VK

/Woe llalerftm<«»

Ineretfec parties

snc -jid contact:.

The Commercial
Department

Vendor Unit
srit'Sh. Rc.iwavs -Beard

Diaytcr; i-tojss

30 Gordon Street

London VVClKdi.W
T
e:.- C 1 ?t SS3 4SS5

~2\: Cl 71 2S3 5TtS

BUSINESSES FOR SALE

F.E. Wood Group Limited
(In Administrative Receivership)

For sale, the business and assets of the following
companies, located in central Derby;

Edward Wood & Sons Limited.A main contractor
in construction- Order book £10m, turnover £25m.

Park Mechanical Services Limited. Specialist

plumbing contractors, turnover £1.6m.

East Midlands Joinery Limited. Manufacturer of
specialist joinery for the construction sector,

turnover £700k.

Castle Ward Coachworks Limited. Vehicle repair

body shop, turnover £400k-

Keliard Limited (located in Cheltenham).
Main contractor and small works specialists,

turnover £5m.

For further information, please contact
L Best or D.K. Duggins:
Arthur Andersen, 1 Victoria Square,

Birmingham B1 1 BD.
Tel; 0121 233 2101. Fax; 0121 643 7647.

Arthur
Andersen

Arthur Andersen &.Oa SC

Arrilmr Aodcntn b authorised by the Institute of Cli/utetTd AocmmunK In

EngLuvl and Wales to carry on investment bustnos.

Insuwall
The business'and assets of this company are for sale

as a result of receivership:

• Produces and instate cavity waR roof insulation and

replacement cavity wan ties.

• Based m WriienhaS. West Midlands with operating

depots in three other UK locations.

• Annual turnover of approximately £3m.

• Current contracts may be available for novation.

For further information contact P E Baldwin or

M R Famham at:

Price Waterhouse
Cornwall Court;

19 Cornwall Street

Birmingham B3 2DT.

Telephone: 0121-200 3000.
Fax: 0121-200 2464.

Price Whterkouse
Pros Waterhouse a auQtcrced by tee tostnue ol Chartered

Accountants m En^and and Wales to carry on investment bumess

FOR SALE
Established Company
located in a Regional

Development Area.

Manufacturing and

distributing party & Christmas

decorations, with excellent

customer base. Turnover £3m_

Pleac mile kr.

Bax B3?IS. Financial Times,

tine Stedmuk Bridge, Londad S£ I WL

BUSINESS FOR SALE
Profitable Total Facility

Maintenance business for sale.

Turnover £500.000 per annum.

No longer pan of CorpOTale

Strategy. Midlands based.

Offers from

Principals only.

llvne to boa B3746, Fmamnol 7imev

One SmAhwI Bridge.

LondonSE1QHL

CONTRACTS & TENDERS

ROSSIYSKIT KRED1T BANK
ONE OF THE LARGEST RUSSIAN BANKS

Hereby RKB officially announce an open tender

for the automation of its front-and back office

activities. RK8 is d wholesale bank located

in Moscow, Russia.

• Mandatory requirement for the participants

of this fender j$ to have technical support

in the Russian Federation.

'

All participants forthis tender are requested

to register by fax: {7-095) 248-2201 within one
...... -week after this announcements *

The RJj. is available at the following co-ordinates:

Attn. Mr. Nikolai Zavgorodny-

30, Smolenskiy blvrd, apt. 3 1 7,

Moscow, Russia,

tel: {7-095) 248-2836 /

• Muftichan'nel twenty-four-hour

inquiry tel.: (7-095) 943-5101

B/M/G/B Beteiligungs-Management-Gescllschaft Berlin mbH

The Beteiligungs-Management-Gesellschaft Berlin mbH
tenders for sale:

Dampfkesselbau Hohenthurm GmbH
( Manufacture of Steam Generators

)

Location: Central in Europe; in the middle of Germany, near the

Leipzig airport

Size: Site with buildings approx. 60.000 mz (an expansion area up to

90.000 m2 is available)

Products/ Services: Over 40 years experience in metal processing

and manufacture of steam installations. Construction and overhaul of

steam generators. Construction, manufacture and testing of pressure

and non-pressure containers; large pipes, tubular air heaters etc.;

sheet metal processing.

Staff: 216

Please contact Telephone +49 30 31546482, Fax +49 30 31546250

For further information or to advertise

in this section please contact

Karl Loynton on +44 0171 873 4780 or

Lesley Sumner on +44 0171 873 3308

FT
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APPOINTMENT OF THREE
ASSOCIATE DIRECTOR POSTS

Applications are invited from competent Marketing and Sales Consultants Tor inclusion in a select

list lo be invited to tender for each of three consultancy contracts to be awarded by the Industrial

Development Board for Northern Ireland.

CONSULTANCY CONTRACTS
The 1DB wishes lo appoint three Associate Directors to join the existing teams working lo attract

inward investment through IDB's three Asia Pacific offices in Japan, Korea and Taiwan. The three

successful appointees will be based in Belfast and will be under the direction of the Executive

Director. International Operations Division.

REQUIREMENTS
The service provider will be required to demonstrate his/her capabilities of meeting the conditions as

set out in the invitation to lender. These will include:

a sound knowledge of the business environment in the relevant country;
• fluency in English and the relevant language;

• familiarity with the business and social cultures of the relevant country;
• exceptional communication, presentation and interpersonal skills, especially in dealing with

customers al senior management level;

• experience in preparing and implementing marketing and sales plans;

• an ability to identify opportunities for foreign direct investment into Northern Ireland;

• an ability to cultivate European based subsidiaries and media of Asia Pacific countries:

• a willingness lo travel frequently in order to davelop key client portfolios.

The service provider will be based in Belfast and will work in support ofand in dose liaison with the

IDB Directors in each of the three Asia Pacific offices.

Please apply in writing (attaching a CV and other relevant details) expressing your interest in being
invited to tender by 9th May:

KozCarson
Director, International Promotion
Industrial Development Board for Northern Ireland

IDB House, 64 Chichester Street

Belfast BT1 4FX
Tel : 01232 545236
Fax : 01232 545333

LEGAL NOTICES

THIS ADVERTISEMENT HAS BEEN PLACED BY THE LUXEMBOURG COURT APPOINTED
LIQUIDATORS OF:

BCCI HOLDINGS (LUXEMBOURG) SA
(IN LIQUIDATION)

Airport Center. 5 rue Hohenhof, L-l 736 SerrHngertjerg

BANK OF CREDITAND COMMERCE INTERNATIONAL SA
(IN LIQUIDATION)

Airport Center, 5 rue Hohenhof, L-1 736 Sennfngerberg

EXTRACT
By Court Order dated T 1th Apnl 1 995. the Luxembourg District Com supplemented the Winding-up
Orders on BCG holdings (LUXEMBOURG) SA in liquidation, with registered offices at Airport

Center, 5 rue Hohenhof, L-l 736 Senrringorberg. Grand Duchy of Luxembourg, and on me Limned
Liability Company BANK OF CREDIT AND COMMERCE INTERNATIONAL SA in iquidation. with

registered offices at Airport Center, 5 rue Hohenhot, L-1736 Senrttngerberg. Grand Duchy ot

Luxembourg, as follows:

The Court- appointed Liquidators will draw up lists of claims which they consider to be adrrnssaWe.
At the same time they win draw up itsts of disputed dams. They w>H present a report to the Supervisory
Judge regarding ihetr verification activities and periodfcafy provide the Judge with provisional lists of

admissible and disputed claims.

During the first ten days of January, March, May. July, September and November, the periodic itsis of

dalms declared lo be admssabie wfll be lodged with the Cterh to the Luxembourg Dstricf Court and
will be open lo inspection by those creditors certified admssabie end those who appear m the books
of the company. They may challengedams shown an the fists by notifying their intention to the Clerk, ol

the Court who wiS note their chaftenge in the margin against me refuted claim. Such notation wiH

indicate the dale of the objection, the identity of the chalenger and. if necessary, ftis representative

who wa be Instituting proceedings. The objection must be confirmed by registered letter forwarded to

the liquidators within three days, otherwise it wffi be nadmissabie It must indicate the precise capacity
of ihB person raising the objection, the proof of ds qualification as eligible or listed creditor, and the

grounds for rejecting the refuted claim, faflrig whch the application may be deemed inadmissaWe
Dorricfle must be elected wittwi the Commune of Luxembourg.

On expiry of the 10-dsy period during which claims may be challenged, those claims declared
admissable which have not been challenged w# be inducted in a final report signed by the Liquidators

and tha Official Receiver.

The Supervisory Judge will refer the ksts of disputed claims to the next Luxembourg District Court
hearing h commercai fctigedbon as fixed lor such purposes by me present Court Order.

Those crecfitors advised in writing by the Liquidators that their claims have been disputed or

challenged wifi be required to elect domicile in the Commune of Luxembourg within a period ot fifteen

days from despatch of the letter.

Where domfcfle is noi elected, all notices, notification and information may be communicated or given

to the same at the Office of the Clerk to the Luxembourg District Court.

Where a claim is disputed, the claimant will be advised accordingly by the Liquidator by Post Office

registered letter mailed at least fifteen days prior to the hearing fixed to consxler the efiepute in

question. The letter wdl indicate the data and place of the hearing.

Disputes and dhaflertges lo claims which have been declared admissable, referred bythe Supervisory
Judge wi be heard by the Luxembourg District Court at commercial litigation hearings on 16 June.
10 November and 1 December 1996. and 14 June and 15 November 1996. At these hearings, the

Supervisory Judge wdl make a report and the Court wril adjudicate in respect of aB objections and
chaflenges raised, and this without prior summons. Judgement will be given after hearing all sides, if

appearing, encompassing both liquidators and creditora opposng and slating their claims.

Objections on which no immediate decision can be made wit be put to one side. Those which tall

outside thejurisdiction of theCommercial Court w* be referredto the relevant competent Coin.

Noopposition wd be admitted againstjudgements rufingon anysuch objections or challenges.

Jacques DELVAUX
Georges RAVARANI
Uquidateurejudiciaires deBCCI HOLDINGS (LUXEMBOURG) SA en liquidation

Georges BADEN
JuSenRODEN
BrianSMOUHA
UqukJatawnslucficiakescte BANKOFCREDITAMDCOMMERCE INTERNATIONALSA bi fiquidation

CALL FOR TENDERS
for ttHi Purchase of a group of assets of

“METALLURGY HALYPS SA" of Athens Greece
"ETHNIKl KEPHALEOU SA Admrtaraacxi of Asset, ana uateoee'. of I. Skoutantou Sir.

Al hurra. Cannes, m to capacity as Uqudalor of -METALLLWCHKI HALYPS SA' a company
nailing os regewrBO dAtv m Amans. Greece (Die ’Company'), curondy aider special
squOauen according to Vie promons ot aiMe 48a at Law 1B8&1SBO by virtue <n Datiemn
No Os«.i994 at me Afftons Court of Appeal upon nstnKtkms (X t»w crodnm.
iftprabenong more than Si's at the Owns against me Company.

announces a call for tenders
tornepaitftaeeoifte groupd asasB rerttonoil bstowi wnen ant betig sold apeaigPetiwy.
BRIEF INFORMATION
Thu Camoony was eaaWtaned in 1372 ana was « operation untl ibbi, «non a was
aecfauep uantaupL its acMM nUM me Diaoucbon of concrete reterorang lion in io0s

and bats On 10.8.94, tno Company tree placed under special hqumon reading lo tec

provteigns ol erode 46a at Lew 1982/1 980.

GROUP OF ASSETS OFFERED FOR SALE
Steel Pioduong teduOnnl Comple» a 'T&ngair « the Community ol Aimyips. Volos.

This be sttmf ternary nXUig mIL occupying an area of approx S75Jl5nr. ccmpHsing the

tokening matangs-.

a Hottng Mfl aDprtu. 2&67Dnr'

b. Steel Foundry appro-. ? fiOOm'

r Several auxiliary Duvdtncjs (offices, storage areas, water processing unn. woftetop.
wctghny areas, underground tanks, auxfeary areas otc •

Tha plants iftdchinury and mechanical equipment, me company s trade name end any such
stock *t trade or recewaHe* as may nst are also being ottered tor sate. It shoute be noted
tear special put locuoee vrpto created to oeJf wrtn tec ptera s needs, mrough tho raquhuuon
ot special permit, graroed By the public outnonnes. The future owner ol me plant w# have
lo apply to the relevant pubAc aiAnortiles lor the renewal of tee said parents, afkwing me
further use of teese lacJttafc tafucti constitute puctc property!

OFFERING MEMORANDUM - FURTHER MFORMATtON
Intaresred parties may obtain a copy ol tea Oftanng Mernorandum r respect ol tec

Comoony and Ks aseau upon signing a confidentially agreement

TERMS AND CONDITIONS OF THE AUCTION
1. The Auclton snal take place in accordance mte the pruveuns of arnchi J6a ol Law
18921990 (as supedemernod by art 14 of LJMJasn and subsequently modlfiedl tee

terms and conaatons sei tontt herein ana tee 'Terms ana Conditons of Sale' contamed
in tee Offering Uentorandun Such provisions and other terms and rondraons shall apply

irrespective of nheteer tney arc reenttoned heielfi u net Submission of ofndVtg otters

shaA ret*on acceptance ol siren prtwVgcn!. and atha laris and ccn&Uons.
2. awn Onm rmected panes are hooy meoa to sUteW bndnp eftora. not tan Man

ThtfFrtty. aei May I9H5 ijoohcug. 10 mo Aftons ftxr, Put*: u. Eiaigote nacoMuas.

19 vtaKxreaoi SL tt«7i Ateena.rai -SM-W15732 bn. .XM-IKLn n
Offers Should erprassiy stale tee offered price ana Itw ttturiod terms oI payment tin

cash or tnsutments, mentioning the lutetber pi nsotmenls. the doles thereof and tee

proposed annual mores! role H any) In the event ol not specifying al the way ol

paymere.tywiiBtnBi «» created amount ahai boar imwass and c) mo uttered rxa men
4 shan respeefnofy bo deemed But at tee ottered pne* is payable upon cutcutior, of me
sate contract. D! tfw arrount crafted snail boar no Interest and cl trie ,nwros> rale anal

Be the legal rate ki torce front Ume lo nme. In al casw whore the ctedited amount pears
merest, tee. snail cm calculated on mo Basis ol the outstanding amount and shall be
payable on tee date cl payment of each instalment. Binding otters stemmed later than
tec above date shall notteer be accepted nor consider^:. Tlv aflat shall be bnfttg inti

tneaaptecanon. Sqpiw&ion at otes si tavoia at m»o paitm ta be noreinaied al a tatH
stage shad be sccepiod jr> condoon teal tee e airre&sly stated upon subretsstori and
tnai the otteror shaS gnrp a personal guarantee m favour ol sucf, third party, lor tee

compkance ol die obliqaiians dortving from tea sale contract.

3 Lenora jj SuaHCM Bmirng offers must be accompanied Oy a Loiter ol Guarantee,
issued, m accordance with tee sample ct Later al Guaranleo contarod In live Offering

Uenwrandran. by a bar* legally operating m Greece lo reman vakd until tee

adjudisallcn. The. amooU tee Lenin ol Guarantee reuCt be Os. FOUR HUNDRED
MILLION 1400.000.000-1 The Letters Ol Guaramec shell be returned attar tee

oaliidtcAbon
4 SuPirttsons. BricSng atlvrs tegetnor wflh vie Latter d Guarantee Mull be auomffleo M

sealed envelopes

5 Envelopes containing me binding otters shall bo unseated by me above mendoneo
Notaty Pubfcc in ha office, on tee am May 1995, tape hours Any party having defy

submitted a turning tCln shaff Be emitted to afterd and sign the deed anesuig tee

ire—Hog of the training priors.

6 As highest bidder shal be conudored ihe partKisum rmoec- offer wtB be ludged. by
aecttsrs reoresanung aver 51-. at tee cams agamot tee Company ffhe "Cr«torv-r).

upon suggestkm by tee uguktator. to be m tee best viteresls olaKol the credfors of Ihe

Company F« the. purposes cd ovaluaborr. on jk.i l. op pad in msBlmeni!, bhefl oe
assessed on the bass oF Its present value. K> be calculated by employng a 22% annual
iffscsura merest rate. Eontpcunoea yeah,'.

7. The Liqudaior shan glue written now ? ta me highest bidder lo appear on tee date and
ptaca mentioned rnatem and enocue tee contract ol sale in accordance wttr, mo terms
contained n ms Cunang Dlter and/or any oteer Improved terms, which may be Buggeaea
by the Cr.icfiiors and agreed ipoi. in me event ol tee ivgnest bidder net contpiyng with

such ofiAgauxi. ihe Letter of Guarantee snafl be lorteiled as a penalty. Adinoirjiiion w nut

De deemed ta take effect upon eyecuUon of Ihe contract of sale

b. Al casts and expenses at any nanne. defining any tar (such as VAT), dupes, nwnm
duties, any charges in lavcur ot tee slate or m>o parties, wmen may need to be paid

(other than tease exempted by me low) to respect at the partfcaperJcn mtheAucdoii and
the transfer ol teb OMela ottered hereby lor sale, the sate connect, as well as any oteer

ad prtv or subsequent to tee transfer of assets shal be exclusively borne by tee

partiapenEs and the purchaser respectively

8. The Liquidator and tie Credtore shal have rto fcabrtfly nor obfeganon whatsoever towards

tee participants In rotatton to tee evaluation ol tee oDets or the appotnunent of tee Ivghn]
bidder or any decision to repeal or cancel Die Auction The Lfeuioao* or Ihe Cradbors
snaO have no HabCty (or erry legal or ««mH deteas ol Ihe asset Sttemtoston of binding

offers shall not create orry right for tee adjuAcanon nor tee particsnnts shal actyjve any
righl. power or claim from ten cel and/or their parertpatofl m tee Auction agdnsi the

Uqiadanr anchor tee Creditors tor any reason whatsoever
IQ This invflabon has been dratted m Greek and translated into Engsh. In any overt the

Greek version shal prevaff.

ANNOUNCEMENT BYA THIRD PARTY
The Pnviaged Company of General Warehouses SA iPCGW) has asked tee I iguiwmnr

through an etorajudlcaf stenreeni to Inctuda in tee present tovttabon me IcAowlng

dedaraiton;

Theimmovableproperty lobe auctoned has been recounted In Is entoeiy |adl Housed and
open spaces) utce tee year 1879 to be an annexe oi PCGW assteilatea to a Central

Warehouse by an. IS ot 3Cft7l54 and II Is therefore subject io Ihe exclusive Tcey-rrMiand"

admlnlaranon of PCGW. when has me unreal idad rtghL tree ot parbdpallan. tor tee needs
ol the idiwiHtraaon ol al me mercnanffcji ookvoreo and warefroused by tee MeuftorgM
Halyps SA into tee Private Annex. Tin status wW be oondnued unU the end ol tee

admlntetrahon ol such merchandise, which nMraoay* ervenst. on the one hand of the

existing nierior or Kouloukf scrap (subject In their entirety as they are and aoto to the
AOrnmtsraUon ot PCGW through tee empraes judicial consent oi tea representatives ol

MocaVirprU Hatyps SA) and on the other hand of the ryranlffy of bOtou soft), which afl
rentaina to tee femaceot tea lacibiy. rot having been deflvered due to toabNtv ro extract h
from mere due to toe* ol etocfricity'ElhnIM Kophateou SA wC be handing to prospective
buyers a copy of the above reenttoned ertrujudlctai statement ct PCGW and wM be
furnishing totormatton concerning tee course ot tee matter.

To obtain tee Offering Memorandum and for any further totormatton please apply to tee
Liquidator ot tee Company: "ETHN1W KEPHALEOU SA Admuwtiatton ot Aasots and
LiabUttes'. address: 1 . SVouterttau Street 105 61 Athens. Greece, tel +30-1-323 14,84, ta*.

+30-1-321.79 Ofi (attention Mrs Marika Frangabtel-

Specialist International

Trade Magazine

Turnover c£lm and recognised
internationally as Ihe authoritative trade

magazine in its field

Principals should contact: Rer 9084

THE BUSINESS
EXCHANGEW

21 John \ilatn Si reel London U C2N 6JC
Telephone: 0171-950 8965 Fax: 0171-950 8457

4 mrm(jt*r nfSF\

CONTRACTS & TENDERS

REQUEST FOR PROPOSALS
EMERGING MARKETS EQUITY INVESTMENT MANAGEMENT

|

The Washkigton State brvesbnent Board (WS1B) ts a U SA. pubhc state
1

agency wSh trie Investment management responsftifity for approxxnafely

S26 bfilon in 23 funds h three dosses; retirement, Insurance and,

permanent funds. The WSIB Is issuing two procurement documents, a

Request for Proposals and a Request for QuakficatkxVQDotations, to hire

quaflfied fiim(s) to provide kwestment management sendees ki emerging

martets as outfined bektw:

A Request for Proposals {RFP) in three emetging markets categories.

<i) active global equity; P) active Latin America re^anal equty, and (3)

active non-EAFE Asia regional equity. To quaHy for sach catq^ry, ffte

offeror must have a mMmun of three years five performance history in

the subject product AdcSfanaSy, for category one, the offeror must
manage a minimum of *$200 mHon U S. in a stand-alone emerging

markets giobai equdy product. For the regional cstegories two and three

the offeror must manage a minimum ol SIDO rrefflon U.S. ol stand-

alone Latin American or non-EAFE Asian regional equBy product

a Request for QuaMficadon/QuotaUons (RFQQ) for passive global

investment managemert services in emerging maritfils. Toquafify, the

offeror must have a mlniinum he perfonnance history tif one year in

the subject product and three years in a non-U.S. passive index

product The offeror must also manage $200 mflfon U.S. or more In

stand-alone passhw emerging irarkete global equity product

Arktittonai quaAficatkMi for both procurements: An offeror must be an
SEC-regtetsred investment advisor with one or more U.S. tax-oempt
instjtutionrf ctients invested in any product

Tha WSIB wffl begin maffing the RFP on April 28, 1995 and the RFQQ on
May5, 1995. Proposals forboth procurements are due June 12, 19SS.
tf your firm la qualified and would Dke to participate, you may obtain copies
of these documents by contadiig by focsimUe only. Mr. John Lynch,
WSB, Olympia, Washington, USA. Fax: (360) or (206) 664-6912.
Please dearly specify which document you want and the We of Ihe
procurement you are requesting.

i
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MANAGEMENT
The country's senior and middle-level

managers are reputed to be among the

best in Asia, reports Edward Luce

Philippine

factor

R
enowned worldwide for its maids,

entertainers and nannies, many
overlook the fact that the Philip-

pines is one of Asia's largest

exporters of senior and middle-level manag-
ers.

“Philippine managers are among the

highest quality in the region,” says Felipe

Alfonso, president of the Asian Institute of

Management in Manila. “Look at the Indo-

nesian hanking sector. It is practically run
by Filipinos."

In 1988 local skills shortages compelled
the Indonesian government to scrap restric-

tions on expatriate workers in the Indone-

sian financial sector. Many of the country’s
finanrial houses, including the Lippo Rank,
which is headed by Ben Castillo, hired large

numbers of Filipinos.

“The advantage of Filipino managers Is

that they are adaptable, versatile and
English-speaking, ” says David Hodgkinson,
chief executive officer of the Hong Kong
and Shanghai Banking Corporation in the

Philippines. “They also work incredibly

hard.”

The paint has not been lost on the 10

foreign banks given licences by the central

bank to operate retail and wholesale
branches in the Philippines as part of the

sector's liberalisation.

The four existing foreign licensees - Citi-

bank, the Rank of America, the HBSC and

Standard and Chartered - quickly found
themselves the target of predatory
encroachment from their new-found rivals

offering premium salaries for the country’s

local and overseas banking personnel •

“We put local applicants for management
positions through exactly the same lan-

guage aptitude and numerical tests as those
in the UK. Apart from Hong Kong we do not
do that anywhere else in Asia,” says Hodg-
kinson.

“In Thailand and Indonesia you find your-
self forced to put people into jobs and hope
they will grow into them. We do not have to

do that in the Philippines," he adds.

Teodoro Montecillo, vice-president of Citi-

bank (Philippines) and an employee of the

American institution in Manila since 1965,

attributes the high standards of Filipino

managers to the country's past.

“We have been colonised and occupied by
the Spanish, the Americans and the Japa-

nese. This has left us with a very flexible

cultural outlook. In other words we are not

stuck in a rigid national mindset”
Terry Villareal 31, an associate market-

ing manager at Metrolab. a Manila affiliate

of the Hong Kong-based First Pacific group,
took an MBA at the Asian Institute of Man-
agement with graduates from other Asian
countries. “I felt we were less prone to

^
/.
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Sitting pretty: RXpino children, potential menage* a of the future, can look forward to higher without being forced to taka their expertise abroad

quantifying issues than other Asians. Con-
fronted with a problem we would give an
overview first of all before trying to put a
figure on It."

This approach has dearly paid dividends
for Filipino managers. First Pacific,' for

example, which is owned by the Indonesian
Salim group, is headed by a Filipino in
Hong Kong as is Metro Pacific, First Pacif-

ic's Manila subsidiary.

Other multi-national subsidiaries beaded
by Filipinos include Nestlg, Procter & Gam-
ble, Timex and Del Monte Fresh Produce,
which is owned by Grupo Cabal in Mexico,

The rapid localisation of thp management
of foreign firms based in the Philippines has
dented the Philippines' fangj^anrirng inferi-

ority complex vis a-vis the country's Asian
neighbours. Considered the “sick man of

Asia" the Philippines is regaining its

self-confidence. .

“1 have always believed that Filipinos

would excel like any expatriate if given the

chance,” says Joselito Silva, senior director

of Del Monte's operations in Mindanao,
with a masters degree In plant disease from
the University

.
of Hawaii and a monthly

salary of $5,000 (£3,086). “We tend to he
more adaptable than others, especially
when assigned outside oar own country,

because our approach to management is

neither fully oriental nor fully western.”

This view is confirmed by expatriate exec-

utives based in the Philippines. Don Mika,
the American country manager of Texas
Instruments, an American computer cir-

cuitry manufacturer, which employs 2,000

.

workers at its plant in Baguio and is one of

the largest foreign investors in the Philip-

pines, is the only expatriate based at the
plant.

“When, we first started here we employed

seven expatriate managers.- NewihereV
only me and I can envisagemthe near-term

,

our operations becoming completely local-

ised," says ftfika. who has been. based in •

Asia for 15 yearn
“The filing that strikes me most is that

Filipinos work very weft m teams because

they are highly adaptable- Ton tan put ah
pngfneeriwg graduate in an adTrrini^iiwUuft

position, for example, and he wfll unmedi- ;

ately fit into the new surroundings-" - .

As the country's economic recovery gatfa-

ers momentum many ETfipino managers are.

returning bran* to pick up the "higher sala-

ries an nffp-r and add their numbers to the
-

accelerating reverse brain drain-

“The brightest and the best now have the
opportunity to do something for their own
mrmtr-y rather than apTHng their expertise ,,

to others,” says Alfonso. “The country
stands-to enormously." -

' ’ •••'.-

T he idea ol employee share ownership

as saviour of the free market may not
have swept the world's company

boardrooms. However, a recent gathering of

senior US executives in an old manor house
in Portugal suggests the cause may again

be gathering momentum.
The preacher pushing the message that

companies should provide their workers
with shares was Jeff Gates, a former coun-

sel to Russell Long, the conservative Demo-
cratic senator from Louisiana, who likes to

recall the dictum of his political mentor:
“Capitalism would be much improved if it

were populated by more capitalists.”

Long helped to craft federal legislation in

the Reagan years to encourage employee
stock ownership schemes based on the pio-

neering work of a San Francisco lawyer,

Louis Kelso, whose Capitalist Manifesto

published in 1958 is the blble of the wider
share ownership movement.
Gates argues that share-owning employ-

ees are the answer to a malaise in capital-

Fair shares for workers
Robert Taylor on the arguments for spreading employee ownership
ism, which he claims has grown “discon-

nected” as capital has become concentrated

in the hands of fewer and fewer individuals

and broadly diversified mutual funds.

“Capitalism has long been a notoriously

poor creator of capitalists.” Gates explains.

“After almost two centuries of capitalist

evolution, the top 10 per cent of US wealth

holders own 89 per cent of the financial

securities held by US households, about the

same as when silk hats were popular."

He wants to see “more localised and more
personalised participation” in the economy
through a wider ownership of capital He
sees history as on his side. As Gates points

out. a. quarter of all US publicly traded

companies will be more than 15 per cent

owned by their own employees by 2000.

More US workers own shares in their own
company than possess union membership
cards. He estimates that around 12 per cent

of the US workforce in 12,000 enterprises

“now participate as significant shareholders

of companies where they work”.
Employee ownership accounts for 3.5 per

cent of all US market capitalisation with a

total market value of around $l50bn
(£92.5bn). The companies operating
employee share ownership plans (Esops) -

tax driven schemes which mushroomed par-

ticularly in the 1980s - include United Steel,

United Airlines. Avis rental car company,
Tandy corporation and Publix Supermar-

kets. An estimated 85 per cent of all Esops

are in unlisted companies.
Gates adds that several US trade unions,

including the Steelworkers, regard “owner-

ship as the new frontier for connecting
their members to the economy”. The move-
ment is spreading across the world. Gates
claims. He points to the Czech Republic

where citizens have been given vouchers to

secure a possibly profitable stake in farmer
state-owned enterprises. He points to moves
to encourage worker ownership in Jamaica
and Ivory Coast, and says that more than

3,000 companies in China have provided
Esops to their employees.
Gates is aware of the dangers of over-sell-

ing his product “Unfortunately, in policy

circles ownership remains a touchy, even a

taboo, subject,” he says. “Any politician tin

the United States] flaring enough to men-
tion it runs the risk of being portrayed as
politically pink if not outright red.”-. J - -

Gates wants to make the world **safe
;
for

capitalism” through the spread of employee

.

ownership. He also thinks they.may save at
least tVi* US trade muons from oblivion.'

“What is now needed is a concerted effort'

to upgrade union members* ownership port-

folios, meaning both the skills they own

.

and the assets they accumulate based cm
those skills," he argues.

"
Esops are no longer regarded as etheniric

in tiie UK The first one was set up in 1968.

Since thm both the Co-operative Bank and
Unity Trust, the trade anion bank, have
encouraged to -spread among trade
tmiona and their membere, .....

:

A number of privatised, bos companies
were established on employee ownership
lines during the 1980s - helped by Conser-
vative government provision of tax advan-
tages designed to stimulate Esop-growth.'

.

company directors

„ ^.comparable to the Law .

Society, the Royal College of

Surgeons and the InstatntMHi of.

Civil Engineers - is being

-proposeu.u# we -

recent report on boardroom

an-execnnvca.
.

.
Patrick Mfleham, alecturer ati

the University of Paisley and

University of Sun-ey^Centre
for

Leadership Studies, bebeves the

college wouM promote - -

“directorial best practice^ and

improveidirectorJ^^

and developments members

of stocfc exchangelisted
companies, he adds, should

_
.

ultimatelyJwrequii^^ •

.

affleham’s « bated

.

an -whathe calls the ‘positive

governance and by the .

enthusiasm of those interviewed

during his research.* “We were

informed that the majority have

growing confidence in their role,

but do not like to be mistrusted.

.

and be lumped together with

some notorious recent cases of

directorial faflure.

. "“Mate than 80 percetobeEeve

in training for those, coining

onto aboardforthe-first time,

.more than two thirds believein
tiienecessity for non-execatxve ;

training, and 30 per cent

consider there Is much value to

be derived from whole-board
training." ;’j

Native cunning andgifted
amateurism, he 'explains, must
be replaced with something

.more substantial as new
generationgreach the..

boardroom.

.
-. The^proposed chartered .

college of directorswould set

jstandaids,'«K»urage research,

and^ qualifications based on •

training and development. Other

organisations such astte
Confederation of Bsifish

Indnstry and the Institute of
Management cooMpfoya :

supporting rote,.

* Conang on Board: the

Non-EaxcutiDe Directors ’Bolein

.

StrmgUvmtng :
'

.

Institute of Management. .

COMMERCIAL PROPERTY

PENTHOUSE OFFICES
DRESDEN

New Business Park

Prestige development

Hotels and restaurants

Excellent location on LEIPZIG/DRESDEN motorway.

Dresden town centre 5 miles

Large underground car parking

5 year lease or longer

UNTT

PENTHOUSE
Malt

PENTHOUSE
No. 19

PENTHOUSE
NOS

AREA m*

360

44170

SBfi.60

RENTAL
aritammi

DM15.50

DM 15.50

DM 1 4.50

• Completed 1994
• Additional warehouse storage available on ground floor

• Penthouse units 10 & 11 have separate entrances and own Rft

Contact Anton Gerald

Tel: 00 49 89 90051-156 or 00 49 171-2323575

Fax: 00 49 89 6883950

YOU WANT A «<§=*

WAREHOUSE?
THEN RING

ONTHE INSTRUCTIONS OFTHE

HIGHWAYS
AGENCY

30 MOTORWAY
SERVICE AREAS

TOTALLING OVER ;700 ACRES
WTTH DIRECTACCESS

TO THE NATIONALMOTORWAY SYSTEM

FOR SALE BY TENDER
SUBJECT TO EXISTING OPERATORS' LEASES

FRONTING Ml, MB, M62, IH5,

M42 f M4, M27 AND M2
SUBSTANTIAL REVERSIONS

TO BE OFFERED AS
30 SEPARATE LOTS.

For Information Pack
call 0171 514 2233
and leave your

name and address

HEALEY& BAKER

0171 629 9292

JOHN ORGAN OR GORDON PIPE

YOUR BUSINESS

WOULD BENEFIT

FROM GRANTS
AVAILABLE IN A FULL

UK DEVELOPMENT
AREA

WE'LL GRANT
YOU THAT!

thAnet

PUBLIC NOTICES

KENT'S X e
y

f< I Z O :N

With Direct Access
to Europe

Contact Chris Buftrey

on (01843) 225511

A Prime. Site tor your

COMMERCIALPROPERTY
ADVERTISING

Advertise your property to

approximately l million FTreaders

in 160 ciiuttries.

For details:

Call Sophie CantiUon
on +44 171 873 32U

or fax: 171 873 3098

NOTICE PUBLISHED BYTHE SECRETARY OF STATE UNDER SUB-SECTIONS 10(6)

OF THE TELECOMMUNICATIONS ACT 1 984

The Secretary of Stale hereby gives notice as follows.

I. He proposes to grant a licence under the Telecommunications Ad 1984 (‘the Act”) to 1PM Communications pic

(“the licensee”! to run leJeconunuiucation systems throughout the United Kingdom. The Rcence wffl be for a period

of 25 years subject to earlier revocation in specified circumstances.

Z He proposes to apply the (decotraramkations code (*the Code') with the exception of paragraphs 8, (0, 17 and 18

by virtue of section l(X2Kb} of the Ad, and subject to certain exceptions and conditions, to 1PM Communications pic

to run telecommunication systems throughout the United Kingdom. The effect of the exceptions and corxfitions to

Ihe application oflhe Code Is that the Licensee will have ditties:

(a) to comply with the various safety and environmental conditions;

(b) to conpfy with condlrkans designed to ensure efficiency and economy on the pan or Ihe Licensee In

connection with the execution of works on land concerning the Installation, maintenance, repair or

attention of lb apparatus;

(c) to consuh certain pubGc txxfies before exercising particular powers under the Code, indudjng the local

planning and highway authoritiesand English Nature, Scottish Natural Heritage, the Countryside Council for

Vt&Ies, the National Trust and ihe National Trust for Scotland, as well as relevant electricity suppfiers;

(d) to keep and make available zeconls ofthe location of underground apparatus and copies of the exceptions
and conditions in the licence to its powers under the Code; and

(e) to ensure that sufficient funds are available to meet certain Dabfflties arising from the execution of

street works.

3. The reason why ihe Secretary of Stale proposes to apply the Code to IPM Communications pfc Is dot h appears to

the Secretary of State that:

(0 the running of the tetecomrmjhicatlon systems wifi benefit thepubfle; and

(fl) it Is not practicable for the telecommunication systems to be ran without the application of the Code.

4. The reasons why u is proposed that the Code as appfied should have effect subject to the exceptions and
condtions referred to above are lhal they are considered requisite or expedient far the purpose of securing that the

physical environment is protected, that there is no greater damage to land than necessary, that the systems are

installed as safetyand economicallyas passible, and that the Licensee can meet (and relevant persons can enforce)

Sabifities arising from the execution of works.

5. Representations or objections may be made in respect of the the application of the Code to the Licensee and the

proposed exceptionsand conditions referred to above. TTwy should be made In wr&ng by 26 May 1995 and

addressed to die undersigned at the Department of Trade and Industry, Telecommunications and ftutt Division,

Room 2.78, 151 Buckingham Palace Road, London, SWIW9SS. Copies ofihe proposed licence can freelybe

obtained by writing to the Department orby calling 0171-215 1756.

Alan Proud
Department of Tiradeand Industry 28 April 1995

THE PROPERTY MARKET

Arevolution is taking

place in French com-
mercial shopping cen-

tres. with radical

changes in ownership in what
Is becoming an increasingly

attractive investment sector.

For 20 years, the structure of

the market remained stable

and tightly-controlled. Just
four banks - Worms. Credit

Lyonnais, Suez and Paribas -

with two insurance companies
and four retail chains operated

a closely-knit partnership
which conducted most develop-

ment and management.
Suddenly, that has changed.

Since 1990, 20 of the large

regional centres have changed
hands. Since the start of last

year alone, there have been 12

such transactions, including

the enormous acquisition by
the French group Unibail or

Suez’s CFI portfolio of partici-

pations for FFr3bn ($622m).

Substantial sales to foreign

Investors have begun. The first

in 1990 of the Partner centre

was to the Dutch group Wer-
eldhave. Since then. Shraders

International Property Fund,
Hammerson of the UK and the

Abu Dhabi Investment Author-

ity have become involved.

“We have been pretty active,

especially last year," says Mr
Gerard Devanx, head of Ham-
merson France, which now has
half of its portfolio in retail

sites. “We think there is a lot

of value to be bad from com-
mercial centres. It . is very
much our intention if we can
find the right opportunities to

buy more."
But what has caused the

explosion of interest? First
there is little doubt that shop-

A French
revolution

Andrew Jack examines an
increasingly attractive sector

ping centres represent a highly

important business. The 630

centres around the country -

including some 39 large
regional and seven super-re-

gional sites - occupied same 18

per cent of all retail space and
generated a turnover in 1993 of

up to FFr450bn, or a quarter of

all sales from shops.

This business is growing
fast, and seems to have been
largely protected from the
worst effects of France’s eco-

nomic difficulties over the past
few years. “Shopping centres
have not lost turnover,” says
Mr Leon Brassier, head of Uni-

bail, the country’s largest
owner of commercial retail

space. “The rapid growth may
have stopped but the impact
has only been a stabilisation."

Developers in out-of-town
centres have the advantage of

greater legal freedom than
their counterparts in high
street stores to Implement
larger and more rapid rent
rises. In addition, rentals tend
to be at least partly based on
shop turnover, which shields

the investment from inflation.

There Is also a structural fac-

tor that has made French shop-

ping centres Increasingly

attractive to investors. Tough
planning regulations are now
significantly restricting the

prospects for future openings
of large regional centres, in a
way that should prevent the
market becoming saturated
and safeguard the value of
existing investments

A new law introduced in 1993

imposed far harsher criteria for

the approval of new develop-

ments. The effect has been to

freeze file market The volume
of new commercial retail space
approved in France fell from
almost 2m sq metres in 1992 to

207,000 sq metres in 1993 and
was 700,000 sq metres last year.

But it was probably the
unprecedented collapse in the
office property market that
made most difference, as inves-

tors turned elsewhere in the
search for better returns. “It's

nice to have a historic Hanss-
man building in Paris, but it’s

not much good if it’s empty,"
says Mr Brassier. “Shopping
centres are cashflow oriented
arid crisis resistant ”

Equally, foreign investors
were at first suspicious that
French companies were not
more involved in more transac-
tions, and uncomfortable with

the fact -that they: 'could not
bny total controlbecause tradi-

tionally the “anchor” store in a
centre owns..its Own property!,

“They accepted that yon can-
. not avoid coowmership if you
want to enter the French mar-
ket," says Mr Devaux.
Mr SnnonMarrlson, an asso-

. date with Healey & Baker, the
chartered , surveyors, in Paris,

. saiid: “A lot erf people realised

that their portfolios were light

in shopping centres."

However, this realisation had
been growing over some time.
The difficulty was more one of

supply. “It was a question of
lack of product," he says.
“Everyone was agreed that
there was plenty of demand
but the potential to actually do

,

deals was very limited,’" • •

'. As the recession deepened.

.

- shopping centers became avail-
able as developers were finally
- and often reluctantly -

forced to sell to realise capital
gains to offset huge losses else-
where. Examples Inducted Suez
and Cr6dit Lyonnais.
The prospects for the future

are more open, to question.
With the chances tif large new
retail developments diminish-
ing, investors will have to be
more imaginative in refurbish-
ment and the use of other
attractions to bring more cus-
tom to existing centres.
Many companies will also no

doubt begin to shift some
attention back to the French
office market once it begins to
recover over the -coming years. >

But as Mr Marrison says: “i'
think there is a consensus now
that property investors must
always have some shopping

‘

centres in their portfolios.”
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he All Property total

returns index rose only
38 basis paints to 225.28

in March as -a result of the.

barely noticeable {QJ. per. cent)

!

rate of return for the month.

This compares with a 02 per
cent return In February.
Rental values also barely

moved during March, the AH
Property rental value index
faffing from 13&26 in February
to 13&2L Capital values con-
tinue to decline, as they have
since September 1994, record-

ing minus 0.6 per cant.

None of the three main per-

formance. measures have
changed significantly over the

last quarter-All property total

return measared-<L9 per cent

for the first quarter of 1996

““fared with LO per cent for
the mial quarter of 1994, while
capital growth recorded minne
lo per cent and minus oa 'bar
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D espite the brave tfafanry of it
“ade years ago by Germaine
Greer. Shakespeare's coni'

ffe rc* Taming of the
Shrew has become awkward

terrain a this feminist era. Yet the way
Petruchio tames is less heartless the
way Shakespeare's Richard m wins Lady
Anne, and less designed to humiliate Hum
the way Oberon punishes Tytania.

It is a cheap modem mistake to assume
that The Taming dramatises Everyhus-
band’s treatment of Everywife. Hie com-
edy is that Katherine is a shrew, the
beauty is that Shakespeare sets her uncon-
ventional tale in malicious counterpoint
against the more traditional commedia
deH’ arte comedy of her pretty little sister
Bianca; die miracle Is that Katherine Is
not broken by her taming but transfig-
ured. The problem, however, is that
Shakespeare gives her too lew lfa— in
which. to show her shrewishness; we bear'
that “mortal ears might hardly endure the
din" of “her scolding tongue", but we sel-
dom hear that din.

You wonder why modem directors trou-
ble with The Taming unless they it a
drama of. as Petruchio sees it, glorious
falconry. Yet almost all of thpm are too
scared, too p.c., to make Katherine a
shrew. England hastwo new stagings, one
by Gale Edwards for the Royal Shake-
speare Company izx Stratford-upon-Avon,
the other by Mihai Maniutiu at the
Leicester Haymarket The first four acts
of the former are the worst BSC Shake-
speare I have ever seen, though the fifth
recoups many of the earlier losses. The
Leicester staging, however, is much, much
worse.

The productions are not helped by
employing, as Kate, two of Britain's most
over-promoted actresses; Josie Lawrence
at the BSC and Josette Simon at Leicester.
Edwards and Lawrence are too timid to
make Kate a shrew. Lawrence's Kate is

amply a picturesque but dully tmpngmg
heroine out of some period romantic fic-

tion (Daphne dta Manner's Frenchman’s
Creek, maybe, or. Hugh Walpole's Judith
Paris). Maniutiu and Simon, however, are
too sSly to show us either a shrew or a
taming. Simon’s Kate is a posturing,
prowling, rifle-shooting, jazzy, sexy,
fighting-cock who learns nothing save
heigh tenpri insincerity.

The two Katherines start with opposite
qualifications, proceed in opposite direc-

tions, achieve opposite results. Witness
the moment when Fetruchlo says “Come, I

will bring thee to thy bridal chamber."
Kate can react to this in umpteen different

ways; she can show fear, desire, aversion,

exasperation, shame, .curiosity . . . Law-
rence, who is a' stage artist of very
restricted expressreOpowers, is simply a
blank here, giving ns no due of what
mood in which Kate Is led to bed.

Simon, by contrast, here delivers the

most overblown episode of a performance
that is nothing but over-acting: she struts

her way with confident artfulness to bed,

onstage, goes In for high-voltage acrobat-

ics beneath thri_' Strict, and re-appears in
the morning - get this - bumping and
grinding to a stripper tune, making love to

Petruchio's trunk-size backpack.
But in the final act Lawrence - for aQ

’

Josie Lawrence as Sate with her Petrachio Michael Siberry in Gale Edwards' RSC production at Stratford, and Josette Simon in Mihai Maniutiu’s interpretation in Leicester

The sorry tale of two ‘Shrews'
Alastair Macaulay defends Shakespeare’s comedy against misintepretation and cheap characterisation

the grey, laborious slowness of her verse-

speaking, the near-hmnobilzty of her torso

and face, and the heavy way she under-
lines ho* every stroke of characterisation
- darkly forces all the love and sincerity

and self-discovery she can cot of the lines:

which she firmly addressed in ‘turn to the
widow, then to her sister, 'then finally and
transcendently to her husband, making us
feel that she and he are the only two
large-spirited people in the play.

Not so Simon, who never lets her artful-

ness drop for a second: the {day’s crown-
ing- speech .about wifely submission
becomes nothing but a superficial exercise

in rhetoric, over-emphatic and self-satis-

fied. designed to lull Petruchio into cuck-
oldry. (At the end, she finds her rifle

again, shoots in the air, and brings

down ... a pair of cuckold’s horns that
descend onto his head from on high.)
Simon never really characterises Kate; she
merely gives us an actressy collage of
impudent effects.

Both Edwards and Maniutiu show bow
inconvenient they find Shakespeare’s text
Edwards adjusts the Christopher Sly pro-

logue, making him a deadbeat Georgian
drunk who abuses his wife; then turning

them into Petruchio and Kate for the play
proper, then adding an epilogue in -which

Christopher/Petruchio abases himself
before bis wife. Maniutiu cuts Christopher

Sty altogether, a£ft 'tfuts-fntocti of the main
play too (even Petruchio's wonderful "Say
that she rail, why then FH tell her plain

She sings as sweet as any nightingale"),

and yet he adds so much knockabout busi-

ness that the play lasts 15 minutes more
than the RSC's three hours.

Edwards’ play occurs in Padua but in a
mixture of periods - with codpieces,

mopeds. winklepickers, Elizabethan
gowns, and a Fiat. Maniutiu's is equally

transhistorical and considerably more
transcultural; it includes “God save the

Queen”, rap. codpieces within trousers,

boxes of chocolates, and Rung Fu. Kate
fires everywhere with that damned gun at

her wedding - and then faints when Petru-

chio dangles a giant rat in front of her-

Yes. it is that kind of production: clutcb-

~ing desperately at any joke rather than

trust the text.

The RSC staging abounds in cheap char-
acterisations. Talented young Mark Lock-
yer. wasted in the role of Tranio, gives a

facile but super-bright performance that

sums up the whole show: a sub-Presley

spiv who takes Ventolin in moments of

panic. At Leicester, however, characterisa-

tion is merely an occasional device,
suspended by one and all in the pursuit of

gags. Nonetheless, young Richard f-ant -

recently acclaimed as Adam and Audrey
in Cheek by Jowl's As You like It - is a
funny and personable Lucentio, with his

happy, blank, trusting face and his wide,

thoughtless mouth. The Leicester Petru-

chio is James Macpberson. a performance
of amiable if unarresting simplicity.

The only outstanding performance in

either production, however, is the RSC
Petruchio of Michael Siberry. His very
voice - with its chest tones so inimitably

focused in the mask of the face, and its

natural vibrato - is at once leonine and
urbane. He has robust, radiant, relaxed,

virile cfrarm; any occasional touch of hark-

at-me hamminess is entirely in keeping
with his braggadoccio character. It would
be good to see his virtues brought to bear
on Richard HI: or Mark Antony; or
OberonI
His performance apart, however, it is

true to apply to this play the rueful
remark the critic David Vaughan once
made about Sioan Lake, the worst Taming
of the Shrew is the one you are watching.

The Taming of the Shrew is in RSC reper-

tory at the Royal Shakespeare Theatre,
Stratford-upon-Avon, for the rest of 1995,

and continues at the Leicester Haymarket
nntO May 13.

As a comic portrait of inter-

necine warfare mnong les-

bians working for the BBC,
Frank Marcus's 30-year-old

play The Killing of Sister George
leaves something to be desired: but
Frank Rayment’s new production of

it leaves much, much more.
This is a oay, quaint, artificial,

unorganic account of a play that

was once audacious. Homosexuality
in recent years has become an
increasingly frequent subject on the

West End stage, and the last thing

that is needed in a revival of Sfafer

George is timidity. Yet timidity is

what underlies this production. It is

as if the three leading actresses

were terrified that we might actu-

ally think they were intimately

involved In their roles. And the cen-

tral problem is the performance of

Sister George given by Miriam Mar-

golyes. :

Four years ago, in her own one-

woman show Dickens’s Women,

Margolyes gave an unflinching
interpretation of the lesbian Miss

Wade in little Donit She delivered

the opening paragraphs of the

astonishing chapter “The History of

.

a Self-Tormentor” with thrilling

austerity, implacably and intelli-

gently leading us, as does Dickens,

The Killing of

Sister George

AMSTERDAM
galleries ,

rapcsmuseum Tel: (020)

• The Age of Elegance: exhibition

reflecting 18th-cenhay Dutch Art

with 40 paintings byarfete

Troost, Ttechbein and Ouwater; from

Apr 29 to Sep 24

HeT^L^f^SterT^: (020) 551 89

22 - -

m- L* Ortoo: by Monteverdi- A new

production
Stubbs and A^L

Soloists fndude
Howard Crook and Agnds Melton,

8pm; May 5
.

BRUSSEXS
CONCERTS

. W11
Beaux-Arts Teh (02]iMT&ri
• Beigtad Nation^

the Brussels Choral Society led by

Torn Cunningham mid
_

mezzo^opraim
Yuri'Simrnov conductsSg^V
Dream of Geronbus ;

8pm, Apr

OPERA/BALLET
DeMirntfLaMonnwo

into the pathetic core of one lesbian

infatuation. Elsewhere in that

show, admittedly, Margolyes
showed a few signs of actressy cute-

ness; but because nothing in the

show was coy, they counted for lit-

tle. Now, however, perhaps because
of her great popularity on American
TV. she has allowed cuteness to pre-

dominate. Cuteness, and insincer-

ity. and bad discipline.

Ihe character Margolyes {Jays is

June Buckridge, actress. Buckridge

in recent years has won a national

following as Sister George, the dis-

trict nurse on a radio soap opera
(shades of Mistress Niven, the dis-

trict nurse in Doctor Finlay’s Case-

book, who once herself went down
with foot and mouth disease). Buck-
ridge, in private life a lesbian
cohabiting with Alice “Childie"

jffcNaught, has become personally

so involved in the character she
plays that she likes her girlfriend to

Tel: (02)21.8 2211
• kfomeneo: by Mozart A new
producfion conducted by Philippe

Herrerweghe and produced by Jott

Lauwers. Soloists include Jorma
Sjfvasti, Mathias Zachariassen; and
Maria Bfe 730pm; May 2,

4

FRANKFURT
CONCERTS
Afte Oper Tat (069) 1340 400
• Rada Symphony Orchestra .

. Frankfurt'Andrew Litton conducts
Bgar,'Watton and Britten/Dowfand;

8pm; Apr 28 ....

LONDON
CONCERTS -
Barbican Tefc (0171) 838 8891
•' English Chamber Orchestra: with

vioRnstfdirector tesac Stem and
director. Paul Barrttt plays

. .

Tchaikovsky, Bach, Stravinsky and
Mozart; 7.3flpro;May 3 V.

• Grand. Classical Gaia: Martin
’ Merry conducts the National

Symphony Orchestra in. a -

programme that includes Verdi, Orff,

Strauss and Ravel; 7.30pm; Apr 30
• Isaac Stem: violinist with pianist

Yefim Bronfman plays Mazat,
'

JandCek, Schubert and Bartdk in a
celebration of Stem's 75th yearf

;
7.30pm; May 4

• Puccini Gala Night Paul Wynne
Griffiths conducts the London
Concert Orchestra with sopranos -

Christine Tears and Ctare Rutter,

and tenors Adrian Martin and Julian

Gavin for an evening of Puccini -

highlights; 8pm; Apr 29

Royal Festival Hall Teh (0171) 928

8800
• Gala Concert The London .

Philharmonic and Royal
.

call her “George". The fear, and
then the news, that Sister George is

about to be killed off and written

out of the series breaks her up; and
the strain thin puts on her relation-

ship with “Childie" leads to then-

break-up.
The play has its dichte (an exotic

palm-reading neighbour Madame
Xenia, the way George lets a letter

d bad news flutter to the floor, and
so on) and its neat shortcuts (we
are asked to believe that Mrs Mercy
Croft is employed by the BBC both

as an administrator for the soap
opera and as a weekly presenter of

a poetry programme). But it has
humour, some nice period detail,

and some still astounding revela-

tions about the home-life of George
and GhiMia-

Margolyes waits for every laugh:
she plays several serious or pathetic
tines for laughs alone (including the
ending); she endlessly does her

Philharmonic Orchestra. Sir Georg
Solti conducts Beethoven’s
"Symphony No.7" and Bartdk’s
"Concerto for Orchestra"; 7.30pm;
May 2
• PhBhafTTTonta Orchestra: with

violinist Anne-Sophie Mutter.

Semyon Bychkov conducts
Hindemith, Rflim and Beethoven;
7.30pm; May 3
• The Michael Nyman Orchestra:

wfth harpsichordtet Elizabeth

Chojnacka and mezzo-soprano
Hilary Summers. World premiere of

the orchestra brought together
especially far toe Nyman series

which includes the premiere of
“Carrington*; 8pm; Apr 29 - -

: GALLERIES
Serpentine Tel: (0171) 402 0343
• Take Me (Pm Yours): a unique
opportunity totouch, use, test; buy
or taka away the objects in this

exhibition that .has been selected by
Swiss curator Hans Ulrich Obrist; to
May 1

=

OPERA/BALLET .

English National Opera Tefc (0171)
832 8300
0. Don Gtovavib a new production
ofMozart's opera. House debuts for

director Guy Joosten and conductor
Marias Stmz; 7pm; Apr 29
Royal Albert HaO Tel: (0171) 589
8212
• The Masked Bafl: by Verdi.

Conducted by Edward Downes,
directed by Patrick Young aid with

. soloists Deborah Voight. Lillian

Watson and Luciano Pavarotti;

7.30pm; May 1

Royal Opera House Tefc (p171) 304
4000
• Mixed

.
Programme: a Royal Ballet

production that indudes a new
production of the Sir Frederick

Ashton’s “Rhapsody" and the world

favourite trick of stretching her
already large eyes; and the way she
snaps from prolonged laughter into

furious indignation (in one scene

with Mrs Mercy Craft) Is the epit-

ome of cheap “technique" for obvi-

ous actorly “effect". Everything is

superficially entertaining: nothing
comes from the gut.

Around her, Rayment has assem-
bled a bad provincial-rep produc-
tion. The timing of entrances and
re-entrances is ludicrous. Each act-

ress takes the obvious surface of

her role and overdoes ft. Stella Tan-
ner's account of Madame Xenia is

especially coarse, and Josephine
Tewson’s loud gentility as Mrs
Mercy Croft is wearying. Serena
Evans has some nice moments with
Childie’s little-girlishness and then
repeats them and underlines them.
Robert Jones has provided good
period designs (but did Covent Gar-
den booking forms look like that in
1965?).' The production’s most
remarkable ingredient Is the pair of

trousers Margolyes wears in Act
Two; 1 hope they win an award for

special effects.

A.M.

At the Ambassadors Theatre, TOC2.

A Word from our Sponsor
Antony Thomcroft reviews Ayckbourn’s dark musicalWe are in the near who offer to cough up the cash - for youth club sort of way. There

future, in Clockwork a little artistic input also a sympathetic performan
Orange-land. You have Can Ayckbourn be writing about from Sophie Winter as Gussie, si

to wait your turn for a the evils of business sponsorship of prisingly in love with the marriWe are in the near
future, in Clockwork
Orange-land. You have
to wait your turn for a

fire engine and, to thwart young
robbers seeking drugs, chemists
only sell hand creams and enemas.
Alan Ayckbourn's mood has been
darkening for sometime now but his

latest play, A Word from our Spon-
sor, finds him at his bleakest To
make matters worse. It is a musical
The usual Ayckbourn suspects -

a clueless vicar, a repressed spin-

ster, an alienated teenager, a gorm-
less chemist - are planning to pro-

duce a nativity play to cheer up the
community. Their venue is a rail-

way station, long bereft of trains

apart from the passing expresses.

All they need is a sponsor.

The vicar (Peter Forbes, ineffably

vacuous) prays for a miracle, and,
amazingly, in wbat bad been a
creaking evening, gets one.
Through a puff of phantom steam a
devil appears, or rather two lively

matching imps, male and female.

who offer to cough up the cash - for

a little artistic input
Can Ayckbourn be writing about

the evils of business sponsorship of

the arts? Surely not since his pet

venture, a £5m conversion of the
local Odeon cinema into a new thea-

tre to open next spring, has been
supported by local businessmen.
There may be many instances of the
devil at work in contemporary soci-

ety but arts sponsorship is surely

not the most blatant Sponsors are
generally in awe of artistic people.

But having saddled himself with
an inane plot Ayckbourn is enough
of a pro to gloss over the nonsense.

There are nice touches, like the
instant playback of the musical
numbers and gratefully received

echoes of a sunnier Ayckbourn
play. Chorus of Disapproval, In the

ego clashes of the amateur cast
In this case the devils, sharply

played by Kate Areneil and Dale
Rapley, really do have the best of

John Partisan's tunes, which tend
to tinkle along In a happy-dappy

youth club sort of way. There is

also a sympathetic performance
from Sophie Winter as Gussie, sur-

prisingly in love with the married
vicar who finds it impossible to

express his feelings.

Less a fight between good and
evil, this is more a tussle between
two plots. The devils' surprisingly

Ineffectual attempts to take over
the nativity play shares the action

with the personal tangles among
the cast, whose cupboards are
stuffed with skeletons.

Viewed as work in progress
before an eventual exposure in Lon-
don, A Word from our Sponsor has
possibilities. But the current ver-

sion, with uninteresting characters,

an unnecessarily bleak background
and a fatally shallow premise, is

crying out for some Ayckbourn
style, wit and insight. Since he is

also the director there is little to

stop a radical re-write.

At the Stephen Joseph Theatre,
Scarborough.

premiere of a new work
choreographed by William Forsythe

to the music of Willems; 7.30pm;
Apr 29 (7pm)
• The Masked Ball: by VerdL
Conducted by Edward Downes, .

directed by Patrick Young and with

soloists Deborah Voight Lillian

Watson and Ludano Pavarotti;

7.30pm; Apr 28
THEATRE
Barbican Theatre Tel: (0171) 638
8891
• A Midsummer Night's Dream: by
Shakespeare. Directed by Adrian
Noble; 7.15pm; May 5
• Twelfth Night by Shakespeare.
Directed by Ian Judge; 7.15pm; May
1, 2, 3. 4 (2pm)

NEW YORK
CONCERTS
Aflce Tufty Hall Tel: (212) 875 5050
• New World Symphony: Michael

Tilson Thomas conducts Ives, Dahl,

Bach and Copland; 8pm; Apr 29
Avery Fisher Tel: (212) 875 5030
• American Symphony Orchestra:

with conductor Leon Botsteln, tenor

Thomas Young, baritone Wiiriam

. Sharp and the New York City Gay
Men’s Chorus in a programme
celebrating the 50th anniversary of

the founding of the United Nations;

3pm; Apr 30
• New World Symphony: Michael

TSson Thomas conducts Mahler and
his own “Diary of Anne Frank"; 8pm;
Apr 28
Carnegie HaU Tel: (21 2) 247 7800
• Boston Symphony Orchestra:

with soprano Sylvia McNair. Seiji

Ozawa conducts Ravel, Schoenberg

and Berlioz; 8pm; Apr 28
• Murray Perahia: piano recital;

8pm; May 2

• The Cleveland Orchestra: soloists

include sopranos Margaret Jane
Wray and Christine Goerke. Robert
Shaw conducts Mahler's “Symphony
No.8"; 8pm; May 4 (7.30pm), 5

PARIS
CONCERTS
Chfttetet Tel: (1) 40 28 28 40
• Daniel Barenboim: pianist and
conductor with the orchestra of the
Deutsche Oper Berlin in a
programme that includes Beethoven:
8pm; Apr 28
Champs Elys6es Tel: (1) 49 52 50
50
• National Orchestra of France:
with soprano Anne-Sophie Schmidt
and mezzo-soprano Jocelyns
TailIon. Charles Dutoit conducts a
concert performance of Debussy’s
“PeU6as et MNisande"; 8pm; May 4
GALLERIES
American Center Tel: (1) 44 73 77
77
• Micromegas: works by European
and America! artists reflecting on
scale and size; from Apr 30 to Jun 4
Mus6e (TOrsay Tel: (1)45 49 11 11
• James McNeill Whistler
exhibition of works; to Apr 30
OPERA/BALLET
Op6ra National de Paris, Bastille

Tel: (1) 47 42 57 50
• lpMgbnle en Tauride: by Ghick.

Conducted by Graeme Jenkins,

produced by Achlm Freyer. Soloists

include Carol Vaness and Keith

Lewis; 7.30pm; May 4

VIENNA
CONCERTS
GeseRschaft der Musikfraimde
Tel: (1) 505 13 63
• An Evening with Agnes and

Ruggero: mezzo-soprano Agnes
Battsa and bass baritone Ruggero

Raimondi are accompanied by
pianist Ronald Schneider to play

Liszt, Brahms, foert, Ravel and
Rossini; 7.30pm; May 3
• Budapest Festival Orchestra: with

pianist Andrds Schlff. Ivan Fischer

conducts Bach, Bartdk and
Beethoven; 7.30pm; May 2

• Viennese Mozart Academy: with

clarinetist Peter Schmldl- Yehudi
Menuhin conducts Mozart, P&rt and
Shostakovich; 7.30pm; Apr 29
• Viennese Symphony Orchestra:

with soprano Gabriela

Benackova-Cap and tenor Siegfried

Jerusalem. Georges Pr&tre conducts
Schoenberg and Beethoven;

7.30pm; Apr 28
GALLERIES
Kunst Haus Wien Tel: (1) 712 04 91
• Jean Dubuffet retrospective with

more than 140 works; to Apr 30

WASHINGTON
CONCERTS
Kennedy Center Tel: (202) 467
4600
• National Symphony Orchestra:

with pianist Tzimon Barto. Zdenek
Macal conducts Ott, Grieg and
Brahms; 8.30pm; Apr 28, 29; May 2
(7pm)
• National Symphony Orchestra:
with violinist Joshua Bell. Richard

Hickox conducts Britten, Ravel and
Beethoven; 8.30pm; May 4. 5
• Philadelphia Orchestra: with

pianist Mitsuko Uchlda. Wolfgang
SawafTisch conducts Berger,

Beethoven and Brahms; 7.30pm;
May 1

WORLD SERVICE
BBC for Europe can be
received in western Europe
on Medium Wave 648 kHZ
(463m)

EUROPEAN CABLE
AND SATELLITE
BUSINESS TV
(Central European Time)

MONDAY TO FRIDAY

NBC/Super Channel:

07.00
FT Business Morning

10.00
European Money Wheel
Nonstop live coverage until

14.00 of European
business and the financial

markets

17.30
Financial Times Business
Tonight

Midnight
Financial Times Business
Tonight
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I
nternational co-operation
in economic policy mak-
ing has had mixed
reviews this week. Tues-

day's meeting of the Group of
Seven leading industrialised

nations produced a minimalist
response to the problem of the
dollar’s sharp fall against the
Japanese yen and the D-Mark.
The G7 - comprising the US,

Japan, Germany, France,
Britain, Italy and Canada -

lived down to the expectations

of financial markets when it

eschewed short-term “quick
fix” measures to reverse the

dollar’s fell

But by late Wednesday,
finance ministers from the

industrialised, developing and
former communist countries

were able to agree on some
useful improvements to the

International Monetary Fund's

early warning system, in an

attempt to reduce the chances

of another potentially destabi-

lising financial crisis of the

kind that engulfed Mexico four

months ago; the IMF’s 24-mem-

ber policy making Interim
Committee agreed a five-point

programme to improve IMF
surveillance of member states'

economies.
The G7, by contrast,

appeared divided on the top
agenda item of currency tur-

moil. While stating that recent

currency movements had been
excessive and expressing a
wish for their “orderly rever-

sal". the G7 effectively admit-

ted that market forces were
now too strong to be resisted

by intervention on currency
markets, and that the G7 had
been unable to muster the
political will for co-ordinated
interest rate changes.

It Is therefore tempting to

suggest that some significant

change has taken place in the

pattern of international eco-

nomic policy co-operation this

week. Could it be that the G7*s
influence is on the wane, and
that the Interim Committee is

taking its place as the pre-

ferred forum for co-operation?

Such a scenario has attrac-

tions for many countries. The
Interim Committee, indirectly

representing all 179 IMF mem-
bers, can claim to reflect their

diverse interests. Many find

irksome the GTs seif-appointed

role as the globe’s premier eco-

nomic grouping.

Mr Philippe Maystadt, the
Belgian finance minister and
chairman of tiie Interim Com-
mittee. has sought to boost the
committee's role in Interna-
tional economic policy making.

Although an acrimonious row
'

- over plans to boost global

liquidity through an issue of
Special Drawing Rights (the

IMF’s reserve asset) - grabbed

Currency boat rocked; where the money goes

Net capital flows (1989-93)

SwftmfandpK) Largest suppliers

Canada (896)

:• ,jr7A
Mexico (6%)

Saudi Arabia (6%)

Spain (5%)

Italy (5%)

.flJ.MuC.'

C5%)

- r .

v*
%

..v :

(30%)

Souick BA7

The few and
the many

Peter Norman asks if the G7 is

being eclipsed by the IMF’s
24-member Interim Committee
the headlines at last October's

Interim Committee meeting,
Mr Maystadt was able to get

the 24 members to agree a
"Madrid Declaration" on
co-operation to strengthen the
current global economic recov-

ery.

This week, he instituted a
review of the declaration and
the policies adopted to secure

growth. In so doing, he quietly

increased the Interim Commit-
tee’s role in the multilateral
surveillance of IMF member
states' policies.

The Belgian minister has
tried in other ways to make
the Interim Committee a forum
that finance ministers from
industrialised countries take

seriously. He has tried to make
the discussions less scripted
and more informal and insti-

tuted a long working lunch in

which policy decisions can be
thrashed out.

To some extent, it is logical

that the G7 should appear in

eclipse. The world has changed
since the mid- to late 1980s
when the industrialised coun-
tries were actively seeking to

influence exchange rates and
each others' economies
through high profile interna-

tional accords such as the
Plaza Agreement of 1985 to the

depress the dollar and the 1987

Louvre Accord to stabilise cur-

rencies.

For nearly 20 years, the
developing countries as a
group have grown faster than
the big industrialised coun-
tries, increasing their impor-
tance in the world economy. At
the same time, the G7 nations
have diverged in several
important ways.

The illustration accompany-

ing this article shows how Ger-

many ami Japan among the G7.

countries have been significant

exporters of capital in recent

years while the US, Britain,

Canada and My import capi-

tal. It is no coincidence that

the division between stronger

and weaker G7 currencies fol-

lows the same pattern.

But it is too .early to write off

the G7. Its members may differ

and sometimes squabble
among themselves but, once a
policy has been discussed, they

usually present a muted front

to the rest of the world: The
compact nature of the group in

contrast- to' the 24-member
Interim .

Committee has con-

tributed to a .more pronounced
esprit de corps, as does the fact

that the G7 meets'three or four

times a year, ‘whereas the com-

mittee meets only twice.

As Mr Theo TCaigei, the Ger-

man finance minister,
1

argued
this week, it is also a mistake

to judge the G7 solely in terms
of co-operation on currency
markets; The group cooperates

in other areas -ranging from
economic support for Russia to

the ccmbatting af drug traf-

ficking and money laundering

N or should - the
Interim Commit-
tee's agreement to

strengthen IMF sur-

veillance be overstated. The
build up to the Mexican crisis,

which unearthed failures in
the IMF's monitoring proce-
dures, made such a move
almost inevitable. Indeed, the
Interim Committee could have
gone further and given the
five-point plan more teeth. Pro-

posals from Mr Kenneth
Clarke, the UK chancellor, for
the IMF to list those countries

which meet its standards on
the provision of economic data
and for the creation of a spe-
cial “evaluation unit” to inves-

tigate IMF errors failed to
secure agreement
In spite of Mr Maystadt’s

efforts, the Interim Committee
is hampered by its narrow
remit that ties its activities to
the IMF.
The G7, meanwhile, still

finds it difficult to involve
other nations In its work.
Symptomatic of its strengths

and weakness is the group’s
approach to the June summit -

meeting of G7 heads of state in

Halifax. Nova Scotia. Although
reform of the post-second
world war international insti-

tutions, including the IMF and
World Bank, looks set-to top
the agenda, the G7 nations
have not seen fit to consult
with or involve the other mem-
bers of the IMF and World
Bank.
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Whoever gala through

long meetings and

negotiations in confer-

ence rooms Wilt gladly

fallow the call of the

"Kapali Carol Baser"

and will make a date

tor oriental bargaining.

At KEMPINSKI. Where

local and Internationa]

business people meet.

THE PLACE FOR

SUCCESSFUL
PEOPLE

IN ISTANBUL

KEMPINSKI HOTEL
CIRAGAN PALACE ISTANBUL
'Kemplnski Hotels worldwide: Bangkok, Beijing,

Berlin, Bombay, Brussels (1997), Budapest,

Buenos Aires, Dallas. Dresden. Frankfurt,

Hamburg, Hong Kong. Istanbul. Jakarta (1997),

Leipzig (1996), Montreal, Moscow) Munich,

San Francisco, Santiago, Warsaw (1997).

Global Partner of Ooslt Hotels 8 Resorts

Make your reservation by calling 0130-33 39
or by contacting your travel agency or Lufthansa

reservation office.

Partner of LufUnotu Miles& More
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There i? no
need to dwell

on Mr Tony
Blair's victory.

We knew, he
would succeed

in (fitcMng his

party's 75-year-

old commit-
ment to coDeotivism. Suffice to

say that the Labour leader has
had a good war on a weH-cho-

sen battleground. He has tight-

ened his grip. He has sent
packing those trade union lead-

ers who tried to extract a price

for their support Mr Blair, we
have learned^ -has a healthy

aversion to smoke-filled roams.

No one is going to get

excited about the new Clause

4. Rumour has it that a copy
will drop through the letterbox

of every voter in the. land
before the next election. But do
not hold your breath. Its

wholesome, badly edited prose

about opportunity, tolerance
and the rest is for the chatter-

ing classes. The significance of

the text lies in its Manliness, it

cannot be used as a reason not

to vote Labour. I imagine that
even Newt Gingrich would find

it hard to quarrel with the Idea

that power, wealth and oppor-

tunity are better placed in the
’hands of the many than the

few.

The exercise lias not been a
waste of time. It has told us
quite a lot about Tony Blair,

something about the shape of
the party he leads and a bit,

though less, about how Labour
might govern Britain.

The most important fchfng Mr
Blair has done is to challenge
one of the more fatuous, but

persistent, canards of British

political dehate: the notion
that the social values of the
middle classes are divorced
from those of the less affluent

Politicians who advocate
tougher policies on crime or
higher classroom standards are
accused nowadays of pander-

ing to the prejudices of the
mirtiflp ,

The premise is that if.you do
not take your children to prep
school in the back of a Volvo
estate, you do not care about
crime-ridden streets or hope-
less schools. It is an assump-

,
tinm, as Mr Blair has reminripri

his Hampstead critics, hjorn of

appalling condescension. It is

also plain wrong: By and large,

the middle classes can buy
their way out of the conse-

quences of social decay, evenif . HLafrhas- to itersusSe alsoi'of

flip, financial consequences ate his ecfflKHnfc policy. Those 'Of

a touch painful The parads
who walk their children to.tfce.

local state primary are the
one; who really worry ' about

muggers and. bad teachers.

Peqple have short memories;
Margaret‘Thatcher’s electoral:

nsinthe^miiifiiitetiiig classes

areilteaiB^ of touches.
-A

few wen-chosen warnings to

welfarescroui^^ the odd

note jjoncemj about 1.the.

heavy taxL-burden cm teachers

-or police officers buyplenty of

success was built dn her ability -sycophantic column inches.

to tap the support of these yot- 'Whatever they feR the opinion

ere. They are called the C2s,

otherwiseknown as the skilled

working classes. Remember
the C2S? . Not so long ago,
before' someone invented a
mythical Middle

'

'England, we
an used to get excited about
how they would vote. They
were the ones who bought
their council houses a™*-, along
with them, Mhrgaret Thatch-

er’s prospectus. Well, the C2s

are still with us; and, once
again, they. will decide. the out-,

come of the general election.

Mr Blair’s pitch, like Mrs
Thatcher’s, must be to the BT
ongin pot frn Stevenage and to
the gas fitter in Basildon -

and, more —1—.—
importantly, to

their wives,
mothers and
daughters. For
all the excited

chatter about
which way the
middle classes

will jump, the
votes of the
Surrey solicitor

and Hampshire .'stockbroker
will be Irrelevant to the elec-

tion result

The redeployment of this

pretty obvious truth about the
preoccupations of the respects

able working classes has
allowed Mr Blair to carry with
him most (no, not all) of .his

shadow cabinet. Take David
Blunkett, the education
spokesman. Mr Blunkett has
long been a figure of suspicion
among the modernisers. He
has never been much
impressed by New Labour's
sharp-suited imagemakers. But
taTh- to him about standards in

the classroom -
- or, fear, that

matter, about law and order -

and Mr Blair begins to sound
the trendy liberal Mr Bhmkett
prospered through the state

education system; so he knows
why it matters. The Socialist

Workers Party branch gf the

National Union of Teachers
will soon have a lot more to

shout about

Hie rank and filei

if not the
professional •

activists, axe
coming round to
Mr Blair’s realism

pafisterc imw, reel'peoplelwin

take mere' cotrrincing that a

Labotm^bvcamuent would not

tax arid speMfcffitsown sake.
r

Gordon Brbwh, the
.
shadow

chancellor, hopes, to -start. per-

suading them .otherwise as

soon as the danse 4 debate is

out of the way. Herhas sched-

uled four big econoinic pblicy

speeches“aurmg May, the first,

next Monday. Mr Blair will fill-

in any gaps wifo two lectures,

of .his: '-'own: Neither . man
intends to issue a'.sOt of tax'

tables. Why shoifldjhey? Ken-
neth Clarke does not jfet have'

a dear idea of whait he will do
in his Budget, and that Is five

" months, . not
twoj years,
away.
Precise fig:

ures . anyway
are Tar., less

jippertanf . fhan

principles- As a ;

starting point
Mr Brown
needs-to;cdu-
ytoce the ; vptr.

ere he accepts that an overall

tax harden of about40 per cent
of national income is high
enough. That is more than
they were paying under the
last Labour government; .

arid

making the Cedric Browns of
this world pay evefrqiiite a lot

more is not going to pay for

many, new schools or hospitals.

Nor is there any room to
increase the sthrduM obu^ipr.

neat of the public sector bor-

rowing requirement; So any
extra spending will have ‘to

come from, savings ;elsewhere
or from, futureincreases in out-'

put, what we. used to call the
growtir-dwidendL.^-J : . ..J.

. Those assurances are neces-
sary but not sufficient My
guess is timt plenty of peepte
would forgo willin^ly future
tax cuts if they were confident,

that the money wojild be Spent

efficiency.^better schools or

on Improving tn2r%ealth ser-

vice. The vast majority, aftw
afi, cannot buy their way out

The C2s are the people Mr of. Virginia Bottomley’s NHS

reforms with private- health

classes marketed so effectively

'S^^y
totentiOT^-%.

Blair would not ^able to

resist caving in to the union

.
will want some:

thing far'tiifiir'mon^once he

.. is in 10 Downing .Street

'Whi^ brings us to the shape

of the party Mr Blair lewis- TEs

victory at tomorrow s special

-conference will be rescuing
-because he has secured the

overwhelming backing

: nartidsl
'r

fii 'cdiistituencies

Sh have held ballots, the

pro-change .
majority has ayer-

aged. "more than 8() per

Save’ for a tiny hatful tl^e

delegates voting-to -retam the

-did Clause 4 -come-from areas
' where local members have

been a say- The rank

-Imad fife, if not.the professional

activists, are coming ‘round to

' Mr Blair’s realism; .;

.
• ’ The bandwagon among moi-

vidual members also ensures

:
him a majority; among the

union
.

delegation^ at the’ con-
' ference. -They still wield 70 per

cent of the total -vote, com-

par«l to the 30 per cent held by

floral parties. The two hipest
'

' delegations, from the TGWTJ
-and rtnimn, may. well under-

Tfnfl their a«ten®t for their

;bsm members by voting to prer

serve, the past. But most of the

.Other unions
.
will be” shrewd

enough' to Ttaclc Mr Blair.
_

-./..The process, though. 'pro-

.
.. vides a reminder, of One of life’s

.-simple rules. Chdnge has a

; momentum of its own: it

. demands, more change. The
structure of the Labour party

— iis as outmoded and irrelevant

"as .the <a%teal Clause 4. The
- unions' dmninailon of its insti-

tutions and /the demand for

Tstate ownfership were bom at

th& saine: time, from the same
umferstandaWe ; but misplaced

; aj^Ltoptiogrfbatjahmp- would

.
r^naih/ fg -p^rmanwit cohffict

Now, rtee’^/alMt’ thfer&rai
- power of a few unloii leaders

to overturii. ttie darisions of

hundreds" of thhrisandH 6f ihdi-

.

‘ vidual" party.- members speaks
as eloguent^r as did the words
of Sidney.

1

ami Be^ce /Wtebb,

- of the need;fOT-EK5hg£' Ttanor-

row can coaly be the beginning;

rand I suspect Mr ^ Blair kn'ows
It V .‘j
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Notions offer

a competitive

advantage
From Jonathon Gosling,

Sir, Victoria Griffith has
recently drawn attention to

long overdue changes in US
business schools curricula
{“Re-engineering for business
schools”, April 7). Greater
emphasis on leadership, inter-

personal relations and individ-

ual reflection recognise that
management is as much about
the way things are done as
about deciding what should be
done. The changes bring the

‘Administration' back into
MBA, where For so long the ’A’

has stood for 'Analysis'.

They may reflect a funda-

mental shift in thinking about
education towards “character
building” and away from
“knowledge filling".

There is a third kind of busi-

ness education beginning to

find expression in the UK This
is typified by Lancaster Uni-

versity's MPbil in Critical Man-
agement. Participants study
how organisational and busi-

ness problems are framed and
constructed; the distribution of

power through discourse and
rhetoric; and narrative concep-

tions of causality in contrast to

dominant linear scientific

modes of thinking. That might
seem like an overly philosophi-

cal and cerebral approach, but

it focuses the reasons why so

many apparently attractive

models and techniques prove

in the end to be mere feds,

masking the ambiguity and
complexity that is the real

stuff of managerial work. Exec-

utives on the course find it a
relief to be able to think about

their way of thinking, rather

than urged to adopt the latest

fashion. That approach also

opens up the ethical aspects of

managerial decisions and
choices.

Re-engineering the produc-

tion-oriented business schools

is a good idea; examining what

makes ideas good is also

worthwhile, and is a peculiarly

British innovation (though
there are already signs that

Japanese schools are moving

in the same direction). It might
be termed “The Competitive

Advantage of Notions"
1

.

Jonathan Gosling,

senior fellow.

The Management School,

Lancaster University.

LA14YX.

World Bank and IMF should write
off debt of the poorest
From MrPaul Spray.

Sir, The US suggestion
(“World debt crisis facility pro-

posed”, April 25) for yet
another forum to tackle Third
World indebtedness may do
some good. A much more prac-

tical step would be for some of

the debt owed to the World
Bank and IMF ' by the poorest

countries to be written off.

The 32 Severely Indebted
Low Income Countries (Silics)

owe as much as $26bn (£16bn)

to the World Bank. But the

most pressing World Bank debt
owed by the poorest, apart
from Nigeria, is only $3.7bn
and could be written off.

The British government's
gold sales plan for IMF debt
should be supported and some-
thing like the “Naples. Terms”
are needed for World Bank
debt.

'

Officials an8
.
bankers admit

privately that the World Bank
could and should write off

large chunks of debt It has
reserves of ?145bn and a provi-

sion against losses of $3.3bn.
" A quarter of the debt owed
by the SiKcs which include
Rwanda, Vietnam and Nicara-
gua - is owed to the multilat-

.
eral institutions. Robert Rubin.
US Treasury secretary, should
urge tiie bank and the fund to

tackle this particular debt bur-
den without delay. .

•

. _
Paul Spray,: -

:

campaigns and policy director,

Christian Aid,
POBoxlOa
London SE17RT; UK

Defensive attitudes across the Channel are
holding back UK’s electricity companies
From Mr David Porter. Sir. The
report that Europe's competi-

tion commissioner may act
against obstructive utilities is

good news for British electric-

ity businesses (“EU showdown
over energy”, April 8).

Experience in Britain has
shown that over-manned, state-

owned electricity boards can
be turned into competitive
companies. Just as important,
as recent reports show, that is

good for customers, too (“Big

energy users win price cuts”.

March 31):

Unfortunately, our electricity

companies' ability to exploit
their experience in the market
closest to home has been held
back by defensive attitudes
across the Channel.
Of course, cosy utilities do

not like the idea of intruders
having access to their net-
works, but it is disappointing
that the Treaty of Rome may
have to be invoked to

overcome their resistance.
It would be beftter if cus-

tomer pressure made legal
action unnecessary - but
which customers are prepared
to challenge their monopoly
power providfite?

David Porter.

chief executive, >

Association of Independent
Electricity Producers,
41 Whitehall,

.

London SWlA 2BX UK .

'

Freedom of choice for students
would reform UK’s universities
From MrAlasdair Smith.

Sir, Your leader “University

reform” (April 24) rightly

argues that university funding

should come from student fees

(with state loans available)

rather than directly from the

state. But then you lose confi-

dence in the disciplines of the

market and advocate tougher
government direction to pro-'

tect vocational education.

The nature of universities is

such that managers, both
internal and external have
limited control over the alloca-

tion of effort by academics.

Without the right Incentives,

institutions will be run in the

interests of teachers, rather

than students.

At present, the pay and pres-

tige of individual academics is

little affected by the quality or

relevance of our teaching, with

the result that we try to allo-

cate as much time as possible

to research rather than to

teaching, and to teach the

things we like to teach rather
than the things our students
want or need to Learn. The sys-
tem displays the “mission
drift" you deplore.

An increase ih the already
oppressive degree of govern-
ment regulation of universities

is not, however, the solution.

Much better to give students
full freedom of choice as to
where to take their custom and
their fees.' Then those who do a
good job of meeting student
needs, can- be properly
rewarded, for their efforts..

Those who are capable of deliv-

ering high-quahtyresearchcan
earn their incomes in that way.
The diversity of needs will be

reflected in institutional diver-

sity only if decision-making is

in the hands of consumers,
rather than in the hands of
producers or bureaucrats.

Alasdair smith, .

' -

Sussex European Institute,

University qf Sussex, -

Brighton BNl 9QN

Truth and
the dollar , v :

From Mr Girard Legrain.
~

Sir, Your leader (“Truth
about currencies’*, April 32)
was lefieshing. PohticaDy cor-
rect journalism is as bad for
democracy as for grey week-
ends. A pity, though, -that you
chose France (!>. the TJE (")

35 benchmarks *to
“toblfeh US financial “Ihteg-
nty. I thought the markets had
chtsen the mark and yen as
foul-weather altenfetives
Although US financial

j^avioor, public and private!
commendable across the

board, the problem is that, forth®jb^hate,the'doIlar fc-nro-
porbonately too big a currency

Promment roS
if®

8P3? “^ benchmark itmay te. but benchmark it will
^^ilthereatedSZ
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Priorities in
world trade
On Monday. Mr Renato Ruggiero,
will take over as director-general
oC the World Trade Organisation
(WTO). He inherits from bis prede-
cessor. Mr Peter Sutherland, the
fruits of the successfully com-
pleted Uruguay Round. That
achievement has done much to
strengthen the credibility of the
liberal world trading system. For
all that. Mr Ruggiero and the
WTO race big challenges. Not least

among these is an incontinent
enthusiasm for free trade arrange-
ments (FTAs).
Recently. Mr Klaus Kinkel. the

German foreign minister, argued
that the next step after the round
should be the establishment or a
Trans-Atlantic Free Trade Area
(Tafta), to bind the two conti-
nents' destinies and provide
momentum to the next wave of

global trade liberalisation. This
proposal follows on the heels of a
meeting of the Asia-Pacific Eco-
nomic Co-operadon forum (Apec).

in Indonesia in November of last

year, when the group committed
itself to free trade by 2020, with
the industrial countries commit-
ted to reach that goal by 2010,

These are momentous ideas, as

Mr Ruggiero promptly recognised

In response to Mr Kinkel's advo-
cacy of Tafta. Mr Ruggiero even
admitted that he had favoured
such proposals when Italy's trade

minister in the late 1980s. But he
now fears that efforts to create a
free trade area would distract US
and European Union attention

from the multilateral system and
could be internationally divisive.

This it certainly would be, not
least by excluding Japan.

Desirable aims
The doubts are not about

whether something should be
done to reinforce transatlantic

relationships or, in the case of

Apec, those between the US and
Asia, Both aims are desirable. Nor
are all FTAs to be condemned.
They can be - and, according to a
report from the WTO secretariat

this week, often have been - com-
plementary to multilateral liberal-

isation. The growth in the number
of these arrangements - to a total

of 108 at the end of 1994, 33 of

which have been notified during
the 1990s - has, it appears, not
prevented inter-regional trade

from becoming more important in

national economies throughout
the post-war period. Concern

Most of us
will be losers

should, instead, be focused on
those arrangements that would
cover all the main trading powers.
Any FTA or customs union pro-

vides the benefit of lower internal
barriers to trade and imposes the
cost of discrimination against out
siders. Discrimination creates eco-

nomic costs. FTAs. in particular,

impose often complex and protec-
tionist rules of origin. Discrimina-
tory arrangements also impose
political costs: they anger those

left outside, while the negotiations

divert limited diplomatic capacity
from other objectives.

Incentive for outsiders
Preferential trading arrange-

ments do create an Incentive for

outsiders to negotiate global liber

alisation, with a view to reducing
the effect of the discrimination
upon them. But they also create
an incentive for insiders to pre-

serve their discriminatory ad van'
tages. Thus, in essays about to be
published by the American Enter-

prise Institute. Professors Jagdish
Bhagwati and Anne Krueger, both
distinguished international econo-

mists, argue that the discrimina

tory lowering of trade barriers

may be globally harmful.
Fortunately, hitherto most such

arrangements have had only lim-

ited effects on the rest or the
world. That should be true even
when one of the participants is

itself a great trading power, as in

the North American Free Trade
Arrangement (Nafta). But Apec
and Tafta are different in kind,

because they are different in

degree. The former covers over 40

per cent of world trade; the latter

more than half; and the two
together 80 per cent The negotia-

tions within either of these group-
ings would cover all significant

issues and players. What would be
left for the WTO? What could be
the feelings of those left out of

either, let alone both?

If two groupings that contain
almost all of the world economy
are prepared to talk of free trade,

the sensible option must simply be
global liberalisation. Hie question
should therefore not be what the

members of Apec, still less the EU
and US. can do with one another.

The role of the transatlantic alli-

ance in the post-cold war era
should be to promote global liber-

alisation. not fall into the snare of

an exclusively bilateral relation-

ship.

All of us will be winners, Mr John
Major, the prime minister,

declared before the start of the

National Lottery. There was never

much ground far that assertion;

there is less now. A second obser-

vation, that "the combination of

millionaire winners and huge ben-

efits to good causes is immensely

attractive” looks similarly implau-

sible. After 23 weeks, the lottery's

unattractive features are glaring.

The UK’s lottery has followed

the pattern of those in other coun-

tries in being highly regressive, in

the sense that mast of the reve-

nues are raised from the least

well-off in society. In the UK’s

case, more than three quarters of

tickets are bought by the lowest

socio-economic groups.

The manner in which the pro-

ceeds of the UK lottery are to be

spent exacerbates its regressive

characteristics. As expected, the

people who pay most into the lot-

tery will not be the main benefi-

ciaries. The announcement this

week of the first “good causes"

which will receive substantial

cheques suggests that the chosen

projects will be of most interest to

the well-off.

Indeed, it is hard to see how the

selection could have got off to a
.

less populist start than the £9m
purchase of a Scottish hunting

lodge and grouse moor, and the

£13.25m purchase of Sir Winston

Churchill’s historic speeches and

papers In both cases, lumps of the

cash went to private tndMdurifc

In the Churchill case, the trustees

right to some of the papers h^
afreadv been the subject of legal

challenge by the government,

although Mr Major told parlia-

ment yesterday that ownership

was not in doubt.

Irrational pursuits

The spectacle is likely to be

™ JFflver the next seven

EEt wwr
S? the good will

.jgyESrfo-p-*-—"-
tably, to waste. consid-

The lotted^“^rLnbling
erable sum5 ^^SLich the odds
outlets, even

against winning the jackpot - of

14m to one - are much higher
than those in many other kinds of

gambling, it appears that the

nature of people's irrationality

makes the lottery more of a natu-

ral monopoly than was suspected:

people seem to prefer a one in a
million chance of winning Elm,
than a one in a hundred chance of

winning £100.

Perhaps most important, it has

sucked money from direct charita-

ble contributions. People appear to

feel that because part of the lot-

tery proceeds go to charity, their

consciences are assuaged. The
long term impact is not yet clear,

but despite the lottery's own dona-

tions to charity, some charities

will undoubtedly suffer.

The lottery, and the televised

announcement of the winning
numbers, clearly gives pleasure to

many people. If they want to

spend money on irrational pur-

suits, they should be allowed to do

so. But the past week's events con-

firm the case, voiced by many
before the lottery's launch, that

the mannnr of doling out the pro-

ceeds should be changed. Entrust-

ing the fete of such largesse to the

great and good is unacceptable.

Televised poll

One option would he to return

all the proceeds, apart from the

share taken by the lottery organis-

ers and tax, to punters. That
would at least not give them tie

false comfort that they were satis-

fying their charitable inclinations

through buying & lottery ticket.

Another would be. to .treat the lot-

tery erpbcity as a tax, and pour
the proceeds into public finances.

Those options would no doubt
prove unpalatable to politicians,

in that they would expose the true

nature of *hn lottery: a mixture of

folly, greed and entertainment If

part of the proceeds must be
hypothecated to good causes, one
answer is to specify the beneficia-

ries more clearly in advance.
..

Another solution would be to

find a more, democratic way of

deciding what most deserves the

cash. A televised poll of people's

views on possible projects would
help introduce the missing popu-

list element Without that note,

the sight of large sums pouring

into causes of dubious merit may
turn public sentiment against the

lottery.

I
t seems a long away from the
neatly cultivated flatlands of
north Germany and the
breezy, multilingual bonho-
mie of a small Nato exercise,

to the hills of Basnia-Hercegovina
where war is conducted without
recourse to rulebooks or plans.

Yet that dlstanna was narrowing
this week as Nato chiefs fine-tuned
their contingency plans for a possi-

ble evacuation of the UN's 20,000

peacekeepers from the Bosnian war
zone.

The expiry this weekend of a four-

month truce between the warring
factions and the near collapse of

international attempts to bring
peace to Bosnia have presented all

countries involved in the region
with a grim choice: between the
risks of staying and the risks of

leaving.

General Michael Walker, the Brit-

ish commander of a mobile land
headquarters that would be at the

centre of any withdrawal, stresses

that no decision to pull out has yet

been taken. He believes that “the

UN is doing an amazing job" in

relieving Bosnia's humanitarian
plight, and hopes it will continue
that job as long as possible.

But to be on the safe side. Gen
Walker has spent the past three
weeks schooling his forces in the

art of dismantling, packing and rap-

idly reassembling a command cen-

tre with enough equipment to co-

ordinate an army of 100,000.

"We have undertaken contin-
gency planning for Bosnia," the

general says, choosing his words
carefully. “The plan is developing

on a continuous basis, and it will be
kept up to date as the situation
evolves."

In practice, the number of Nato
troops required to extract the UN
from Bosnia would be closer to
40,000, according to military plan-

ners. But that would still amount to

the toughest military mission in
Nato’s history.

Apart from the operational haz-

ards. a contested pull-out from Bos-
nia would conjure up a nightmarish

brew of legal and diplomatic prob-

lems. Planners assume that
disputes among the allies over com-
mand, control and intelligence-

sharing would melt away in the
face of an overwhelming challenge.

But only experience will show
whether that happens in the heat of

a Bosnian pull-out.

Nato commanders have insisted

that their organisation must be in

undisputed mmiinmd of the pull-

out: the much-resented dual key
under which the UN and Nato have
shared responsibility for air power
in Bosnia would disappear. But the

whole idea of amicable cooperation
between UN and Nato requires an
enormous leap of faith, after a year
in which the two organisations

have quarreled repeatedly over tac-
*

tics in the farmer Yugoslavia.

Bosnia’s nightmare
brew of problems
Bruce Clark and Laura Silber on the grim choice for

.
peacekeepers between the risks of staying or leaving

Tricky legal questions could arise

over the status of UN forces during
the pull-out. Apart from the troops

of eight western countries, there is

a contingent from Russia which has
always looked to Moscow for

instructions. There are also troops

from Moslem states such as Pakis-

tan, Bangladesh and Malaysia
which make no secret of their sym-
pathy with the Bosnian government
and might want to stay.

Yet in spite of the difficulties, talk

of bailing out has grown louder in

recent days. France, infuriated by
the cold-blooded killing of two of its

soldiers in Sarajevo, has reiterated

warnings that its contingent may
withdraw unless conditions can be

made safer.

Russia, too, is reviewing the
future of its peacekeepers in the

Serb-held outskirts of Sarajevo. And
the UK has served notice that it

wants to give up by September the
burden of protecting the enclave of

Gorazde. one of the "safe areas” for

Moslems which the Serbs would cer-

tainly seize if fighting were
renewed.

Senior diplomats from the "con-

tact group" - the US. Russia, UK,
France and Germany - will meet in
Paris today for a last-ditch effort to

extend the ceasefire. This crumbled
in March when the Bosnian govern-

ment forces launched a series of
offensives, and the Serbs tightened

their grip on Sarajevo. In those

offensives, government troops have
captured the strategic heights of

Mount Vlasic in central Bosnia,
gained some ground on Mount
Treskavica. south of Sarajevo, and
harassed Serb forces in the
vital corridor which links Serbia

with its kinsmen in Bosnia and
Croatia.

US officials have expressed fears

that the formal end of the ceasefire

on Monday will open the way for a
large-scale counter-offensive by the

Bosnian Serbs. Other experts dis-

count the possibility of a rapid
surge in fighting: the Serb forces

are over-stretched and short of feel,

while the forces of the Moslem-led
government are still short of heavy
weapons and dependent on a fragile

relationship with their Croat part-

ners.

But even if all-out war can be
staved off for a few more months, it

will only be because the warring
parties are restraining themselves,

for temporary and tactical reasons.

The ability of anybody else to

restrain them is doubtful.

Whatever the outcome of today’s

meeting in Paris, it is clear that the

waning factions have become less

amenable to pressure from outside

powers, which are finding it much
harder to agree among themselves.

El-concealed bickering over the
stance the contact group should
adopt towards Slobodan Milosevic,

Serbia's president, has highlighted

its members’ differing priorities in

the Ralkpnp

The bickering sounds pedantic.
Russia says all sanctions should be
lifted from Serbia in return for Mr
Milosevic acknowledging the exis-

tence of Bosnia as a loosely struc-

tured "union" of a Serb entity and
and a Croat-Moslem federation.
Washington believes Moscow (and

to some extent London and Paris)

are too soft on the Serbian leader.

The US insists on a tougher offer

partial relief from sanctions in
return for full recognition of the
Bosnian state.

Differences between the contact

group may be patched over by intri-

cate word-games. But there remains
a fundamental gap between the US
opinion that Mr Milosevic Is a
long-term danger to the stability of

Balkans, and the view of London.
Paris and Moscow that he is a man
to work with.

S
ensing the world commu-
nity’s weakness, the Bos-
nian Serb leader Mr Rado-
van Karadzic has been
intensifying pressure on

the UN. By refusing to guarantee

the safety of flights and vehicles in

and out of Sarajevo, he has left the
peacekeepers desperately short of
fuel. Named as a suspected war
criminal by the International Court

of Justice this week, Mr Karadzic

has less incentive than ever to seek
rehabilitation in the eyes of the
world by suing for peace.

Until recently, threats by the UN
to abandon the scene and attempts
by Mr Karadzic to test the limits of

UN patience were dismissed by
many observers as moves in the
Bosnian game of bluff. But now
there is a more serious edge to the

stances adopted by both sides.

Previous threats by the UN to
pull out have served to extract con-

cessions from the warring factions,

which needed the peacekeepers to

supply food and Jtiel to their people
and to restrain their enemies. But
that tactic only worked in the past

as long as the parties - in their

hearts of hearts - wanted theUN to

stay. Now, the case for retaining the
UN is not looking so strong for
either the Bosnian Serbs or the Bos-

nian government
For Mr Karadzic, a messy UN

pull-out could bring the sort of

all-out war in which Serbia would
have no choice but to come to his

aid. On the government side, advo-

cates of the war option take comfort
from the expected introduction,
before May 15, of a bill in the US
Congress to authorise the supply of

weapons to the Bosnian army.
If it turns out that one or both the

warring sides really wants the UN
to leave, then the peacekeepers win
have no option but to do so. with an
the giant diplomatic and military

risks that such an operation
Involves.

Mystery markers to unmask copycats

G lobal trading of counter-

feit goods, growing at an
estimated 20 per cent a

year. Is proving disas-

trous for some manufacturers.

In 1992, when counterfeits

accounted for 5 per cent of world
trade, the European Commission
estimated they were costing Europe
100.000 jobs a year. The US has
claimed that counterfeit goods from
China alone are costing US manu-
facturers an annual $lbn_

"But it is a myth that counterfeit-

ing is confined to higher value
goods, or that it is predominantly in

trade from east to west," says Mr
Martin Swerdlow of the Centre for

Exploitation of Science and Tech-
nology, funded by government and
industry to develop technical solu-

tions to such problems.

“Products as basic as shampoos,
soaps and toothpastes are being
affected. Nothing is immune. And it

is a way of destroying companies:

their brand integrity is undermined,
and even their viability," he says.

However, a new product devised
by a British biotechnology company
would, say the manufacturers, help

deter copycats.

Jenny Luesby on a two-minute biotechnology test that

can prove - covertly - if goods are of counterfeit origin

It is a so-called marker that can
he added to everything from insecti-

cides to plastic without affecting

the consumer. According to York-
based Biocode, it takes only a few
hundred parts per billion of the
everyday additive to mark the prod-

uct, and a simple two-minute test

can prove origin in the event of a
dispute.

Without the test, the marker can-

not be smelt, tasted, seen or even
found in a detailed chemical analy-

sis - thanks to molecular biology,

and the ability to produce an anti-

body to anything.

A living body will naturally

develop antibodies to large mole-
cules. Scientists use this reaction in

mice to produce antibodies, which
are then cloned in the laboratory

and used to detect the presence of

an original molecule in medical
diagnostic kits.

The challenge for Biocode was to

adapt this technique so that anti-

bodies could be produced for small

molecules that the human body

would not normally react to. It did

so by combining a molecule from a
product such as a food colouring

with a large protein molecule.
Inserted into a mouse, this produces
its own unique antibody, which
when cloned wfll bind with the orig-

inal small molecule, even in the
absence of the protein.

T
he result is a bank of

paired molecules. The orig-

inal, drawn from a stan-

dard ingredient, can be
inserted into a product in minus-
cule quantities. And the antibody
can be used to detect its presence in

a test kit of the type used for test-

ing pregnancies - no bigger than a
matchbox, and capable of producing
a result anywhere, within minutes.
This formula has seen Biocode's

turnover double in the last year, to

an expected £2m in 1995. and the
company predicts sales of £5Qm in

five years' time.

Its customers use the markers to

protect themselves against false lia-

bility claims, price undercutting
and the dilution of products, says
Robin Jenkins, Biocode's operations

director.

The first user, in 1993, was a man-
ufacturer of high-specification insu-

lating foam, who was being sued for

the failure of foam which he had
not produced but which had been
sold as his.

Since then. Blocode has developed
a series of markers for a European
agrochemical producer. Its agro-

chemical company’s technical direc-

tor says: "We were coming across
one of our own insecticides, pro-

duced for bulk producers in Latin

America, in Europe - where it was
being marketed as a premium prod-

uct for small crop growers, at a

price that would not have been eco-

nomical if the product had been
what was claimed.”

There has also been widespread
counterfeiting and dilution of the
company's insecticides in the devel-

oping countries, he says, with disas-

trous results for farmers. "Suppliers

were either stretching products by
adding water, or alcohol, or even
just refilling old packaging with
any liquid to hand.'

1

Drug producers have also been
vulnerable to this kind of practice,

but introducing a marker into a
drug requires stability tests to

establish that it is not interfering

with the efficacy of the drug.

Another solution, taken up by a

European drugs company, was an
adaptation which allows the Bio-
code to be used as invisible ink on
the surface of sealed packaging.

To test the label’s authenticity, a
solution containing antibodies is

applied. This should bond with the
manufacturer’s marker. When a sec-

ond solution containing a dye is

painted over this, it should reveal a
printed authentication message.
Thousands of labelling systems

are being developed to identify orig-

inal products, including holograms,
DNA tagging, and heat and light

sensitive invisible inks . But there is

a general consensus that Biocode's
technology, patented in Europe and
the US, is simpler, quicker and
more specific to each product than
most other solutions.

OBSERVER
Say nothing,

sell even less
Turkey looks like it has at last

found the ideal boss for its

sputtering privatisation

programme, with the appointment
yesterday of Ufuk SSylemez, 38, a
protege of Prime Minister Tansu
Gifier.

He even has a surname to go with
the job: translated it means “he
who says nothing*’- Which is really

quite appropriate, considering that

Turkey has given up on seeing any
real privatisations for some time.

So far this year the government
has sold off about£7Qm-worth of
state companies.

Ciller doubtless hopes the virtues

of silence could be drammed into

privatisation minister All Sevki
Erek, who this week aired the
optimistic view that “privatisation

is continuing efficiently at its .

maximum speed. It is sot possible

to adopt arguments that

privatisation is a fiasco."

Wright might
Peter Wright, the former MIS

intelligence officer whose memoirs
caused a stink in the mid-1980s, is

no longer with us. He died

yesterday, aged 78, at his home in

Tasmania, to where he moved in
1976.

In the wake of the UK
government’s unsuccessful legal

battle to stop Wright publishing his

Spycoictier memoirs, it was made
clear to him that if he tried

returning to Britain he could be
prosecuted for breaching the

Official Secrets Act
But the old boy may yet have the

last laugh- According to one family

member yesterday, he requested his

ashes be scattered over the waters
of the Blackwater Sailing Club In

southern England.

Wright wfll also live on in the

offices of Malcolm. Turnbull, the

republican lawyer-cum-banker who
represented him in the legal

proceedings. Turnbull may have
swapped the law for corporate and
financial advisory work, hut visitors

to his Sydney-based firm, Turnbull

& Partners, are stiff ushered into a
room festooned with cartoons from
the trial.

Swampy reserves
Next Monday, May l, is

Maharashtra's Independence Day
and a holiday in Bombay, its

capital We now may have to use its

original name. Mumbai, ifthe

extreme nationalist Hindu group

Shiv Sena - which wrested power
in India's richest and most
industrialised state with its ally, the

Bharatiya Janata party - gets its

way.
Mumbai derives from Mumbadevi,

patron goddess of the original

fishing inhabitants of this swampy
area, given by the Portuguese to

England in 1661 as Catherine of

Braganza’s dowry when she
married Charles n. Seven years

later the East India company leased

it for an annual rent of £10 in gold.

Neither the Portuguese nor the
British could pronounce Mumbai
and re-tagged it Bombay instead.

Bombay, Mumbai, whatever -

foreigners now pouring into a

liberalising India’s commercial
capita] still think it's pronounced
Cash.

Siege mentality
Dislodging a deposed president

can sometimes be a tricky business.

Take for instance Yuri Meshkov,
former president of Crimea, a
Ukrainian autonomous region.

On March 16, a thoroughly
discredited and unpopular Meshkov
was theoretically removed by a
parliamentary vote which abolished
the office of president.

But he is refusing to budge from
his top floor office in the Crimean
parliament building. Police are
reluctant to winkle out Meshkov -

a former KGB marksman, he often

sports a holster - from bis

penthouse. So he stays, even though
he’s without his beloved guns.

Vitali Kirichenko, the Ukrainian
police chief, yesterday expressed

the hope that Meshkov would
"independently realise the

inexpediency of continuing his stay
and leave the building.”

Poor Kirichenko, expected to

quell unrest on the

separatist-minded peninsula.

complained Meshkov’s staff - now
barred from the building - are

treating his men “rudely".

Royal flush
Whatever Hong Kang has to

offer, when it comes to culture the
territory is still as much a barren
rock as ever. Now the Urban
Council - which might be thought
to have an Interest in keeping quiet

about it - has delivered a damning
indictment; it’s using the Hong
Kong Cultural Centre to host the

International Symposium on Public
Toilets 1995.

Some 450 delegates will descend
on the Centre to discuss such
arcane matters as the behaviour of

toilet users and the design and
development of public toilets.

The real crowd-puller comes on
May 27, when the lucky overseas
visitors will be taken on a tour
of .

.

local toilets.

With the temperature and
humidity soaring, the event should
be irresistible.

It's an ill wind
North America has enjoyed one

of the wannest winters on record
but that has lead to nothing but
gripes from companies. As people

saved on heating, the o2 majors
have moaned about weak margins
for fuel and Quaker Oats said

yesterday that sales volumes of hot
cereals were 14 per cent down.

50 years ago
An Investor's Notebook .

I bear of aman who recently

inspected eertain plantations in <

the Far East recaptured from tbs
enemy. These, he declares ware

'

looking extremely well, but he
says that one small plantation
was completely destroyed by the
Japanese, who cot down the
trees to make barricades,
trenches etc. The point he
wishes to emphasise is, that

where in most cases so harm
was done to plantations dari)^ *

Japanese occupation when
attacked and being driven out
there is always the possibility of
their destroying trees as a
matter of defence.

What WEI You Have?
There has been quite
knowledgeable buying recently

f9 shBtings and 9pence (£04S)l
This company has one unusual'
feature In that the shares
now ofno par value, but that
shovfld not .deter the buyer fin .

capital appreciation. Urn
mention of the name whets the
appetite immediately anA
conjures up memories of drinks

zipm tiftan-.Bttt the dfehjcatkst
in world trade has struck hard at
this-eompany:

- r;
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CD tracks fade in the Amazon
I^ck up a compact disc in Brazil

and chances are it will have the

surprising words “made in the

Amazon" stamped on the back:

The free trade zone in the west

Amazon town of Manaus has
become a favoured location for

CD makers, who then ship the

discs 3,000km to the main con-

sumer markets of Sao Paulo and.

Rio de Janeiro.

But the Manaus zone exists

only because of tax incentives

and government subsidies, which
were pumped into the region
from the late 1960s. With the lib-

eralisation of the economy in
1991, the expense of promoting
high-cost high-technofogy in the
jungle has become increasingly

apparent to the government of

President Fernando Henrique
Cardoso.
However, only this month, on a

visit to Manaus, Mr Cardoso
pledged that the region's tax
breaks would remain in place
until at least 2013. Nevertheless,
both government officials and
businessmen are asking whether
the zone has a future in a free

market economy.
Manaus prospered while the

Brazilian economy was closed to

imports. Multinationals like

Sharp, Philips and Gillette came
to the zone to export to the rest

of Brazil.
But with Brazil's economic

opening and falling import tariffs

in the last four years, Manaus
has lost some of its raison d'etre.

The government does' not dare
withdraw the subsidies in case

unemployment explodes.
The zone, which lies alongside

the black waters of tbe River
Negro, started to develop in 1967

when Brazil's military rulers

decided to develop the western
Amazon, partly for security rea-

Competition is putting pressure

on a remote free trade zone in

Brazil, explains Angus Foster
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sons, using- Manaus as a develop-

ment hub. like , The zone expan-
ded rapidly and by 1990 directly

employed 80,000 people and had
annual sales of $8.4bn.

The economy’s opening in 1991,

and a severe recession, saw sales

collapse to S4.5bn in 1992 and
employment cut in half as com-
panies restructured to compete
with imports.

“Companies who had gone
there bad never needed to worry
about competing. But with the

economy’s opening, Manaus had
to incorporate into the real
world," according to Mr Sergio de
Mello, secretary of industrial pol-

icy.

By the end of last year, the

worst of the shock seemed over.

Sales had recovered to their 1990
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level and direct employment had
steadied at about 50,000 jobs.

Mr Manuel Silva Rodrigues, the

zone's superintendent, says inter-

est in Manaus is growing again

and that sales this year will be
up 20-25 per cent “It has become
the most important area in Latin

America for products like elec-

tronics and motorbikes.” be says.

Some analysts question how
well the zone has weathered the
change. Although headline fig-

ures show recovering sales, most
recent growth is due to one prod-

uct - televisions - which now
account for a quarter of the
zone's sales and have enjoyed a
bumper year thanks to overall

economic growth. While sectors

Like chemicals have also done
well, sales of many other product

Amadeus acquisition creates

largest travel booking system
By Michael Skapinker in Paris

Amadeus, the computerised
reservation company owned by
airlines Air France. Lufthansa of

Germany and Iberia or Spain, is

acquiring the reservation system
of US carrier Continental Air-

lines. creating the world's largest

travel booking network.
The deal will extend the Ama-

deus system into North and Cen-
tral America from its base in

Europe and South America.
Continental, the fifth-largest

US airline, will acquire a 12.4 per
cent stake in Amadeus as part of

the deal, and receive an undis-

closed cash sum for its System
One reservation system. It will

also be represented on the Ama-
deus board. The three European
airlines will each hold a 29.2 per
cent stake in Amadeus.
System One's marketing and

software development arms will

be transferred into a joint com-
pany to be owned equally by Con-
tinental. Amadeus and EDS, the

US information technology group
owned by General Motors.

The company will develop,

market and distribute the Ama-
deus booking system to travel

agents in North and Central
America, the Caribbean and
Pacific Basin.

Amadeus's acquisition of Sys-

tem One will give it a 14 per cent

market share in the US. It is

already market leader in Europe,

Latin America and Africa.

The enlarged network will be
operated by 33,000 travel agencies
worldwide, and offer information

on more than 700 airlines. 29.000

hotels and 41 car hire companies.

The deal comes after US air-

lines announced that they had
capped the amount of commis-
sion they would pay travel

agents which sold their tickets.

As a result agencies may charge

customers who book through
them. This could lead to some
booking directly with airlines

rather than via a travel agent.

Lex, Page 14: Swissair may buy
Sabena, Page 15

types like watches, toys and tex-

tiles are still below 1990 levels.

The next goal, Mr Rodrigues
says, is to improve quality and
productivity. Of the zone's 302

companies, 30 have ISO 9000 cer-

tification and a further 92 are in

(he process of seeking it. Job cuts

have led to productivity gains,

and companies are also increas-

ingly contracting out
But according to union leaders,

too many companies stQl treat

the zone as no more than an
assembly plant, spending little

time on training and keeping

wages low. According to the
metalworkers’ union, nearly 70
per cent of workers in the zone
are women, more than half of

whom are between 17-21 years
old. The union also alleges that
labour turnover is high, appar-
ently to keep wages down, and
that about 500 workers are
safilcuH parh month

Mr Cardoso, on his recent visit,

told companies to start exporting
rather than rely on the Brazilian

market Last year, for example,
exports accounted for only $l34m
of total sales.

Exporting more will be diffi-

cult. and will take time. The
main problem is Manaus’ huge
distance from consumer mariwn,
while its port Is awkwardly
placed in the town centre and
river transport remains slow.

Supporters say proposed road
links from Manaus to Venezuela
and the Pacific will open new
markets and cut transport costs.

But financial and environmental
costs will be high.
The government now also

wants Manaus to be the base for

eco-tourism in the Amazon and
many analysts think that in 10 to

15 years tourism could be a big-

ger employer.

Setback for

Microsoft
Continued from Page 1

product like Intint's Quicken."
said Miss Bingaman.
There are an estimated 6m

Quicken users, representing
more than 75 per cent of the per-

sonal money-management sort-

ware market in the US. Microsoft

Money, by contrast, has only a 5

percent share of the markeL
The Justice Department suit

comes as Microsoft and the Jus-

tice Department are appealing
against a court ruling rejecting

the settlement of a four-year anti-

trust probe of the software com-
pany.

The settlement was a bid to

ensure Microsoft's software licen-

sing practices were not unfair

but failed to satisfy many of

Microsoft's critics.

Gas blast I Rhone-Poulenc profits rise four-fold
Continued from Page 1

delicate Arctic tundra as the
spring thaws raise the local

water levels by 30ft. “We are run-

ning against the clock,” Mr
Hasso MoLineus, director of
operations at the Moscow office

of the World Bank, said yester-

day.

Continued from Page 1

FFrlOOm. Profits rose in the
French group's three other main
operating divisions. The stron-

gest increases were achieved in
the agrochemicals business,
which saw profits rise from
FFr343m to FFr574m, and in the

fibres and polymers operations.

which increased their contribu-

tion from FFrl34m to FFr318m
between the two quarters.

The chemicals division, the
largest in terms of sales,

increased earnings from FFr228
to FFr313m.
Mr Tirouflet said the group

would continue to restructure

and make disposals biff indicated

a more relaxed approach to asset

sales. “Many of the more urgent
tasks have been completed.”

The group has made further

progress in strengthening its

financial position, reducing net
debts by about FFrl.Sbn to

FFr23bn between the beginning
of the year and the end of the

first quarter.

FT WEATHER GUIDE

Europe today
Northerly winds will bring cooler air to the

north-west of the continent reducing

daytime temperatures to between 10C and
15C. During the day, cloud will form over
the Low Countries and eastern England but
it wiH be dry with ample sunshine. Central

Europe win still have some showers, but

conditions will slowly improve. Heavier

showers, some with thunder, win occur
over eastern Spain and northern Algeria.

Most of south-east Europe will have sunny
periods. Rain is likely In eastern Turkey.

More rain will occur near a frontal zone
over Poland and northern Russia Northern
Scandinavia will have some sun but

southern sections will have showers.

Five-day forecast
During the weekend, tenperatures will rise

as warmer air sweeps over the continent.

Most of the Low Countries, France and
Spain will be dry and sunny. Rain and
showers will occur in the UK and central

Europe. Showers will increase over the

Balkans and Greece owing to tow pressure

over the eastern Mediterranean. Central

Europe will become dry early next week.

TODAY’S TEMPERATURES
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Situation at 12 GMT. Tampetatums nwdmum for bay. Forecasts by Matao Consult of tha Nathoriandti

Maximum Beqing sun 31 Caracas sun 30 Faro tar 21 Madrid lair 21 Rangoon
Celsius Belfast shower 13 Cardiff cloudy 14 Frankfurt tar 18 Majorca shower 20 Reykjavik

Abu Dhabi sun 34 Ballade shower 20 Casablanca shower 20 Geneva fair 19 Malta fair 20 Rio
Accra IWr 33 Benin loir IS Chicago sun 16 Gibraltar shower 21 Manchester fair 13 Rome
Algiers shower 19 Bermuda shower 21 Cologne sun 16 Glasgow cloudy 11 Mania sun 34 S. Fisco
Amsterciam lair 12 Bogota fair 20 Dakar sun 27 Hamburg fair 11 Melbourns fat 20 Seoul
Athens sun 21 Bombay sun 38 Dalis fair 25 Helsinki ram 6 Mexico City shower 25 Singapore
Atlanta fair 24 Brussels

.. lair 15 Delhi sun 41 Hong Kong (air 29 Miami doudy 29 Stockholm
B. Aires fair 26 Budapest cloudy 20 Dubai stm 31 HonoiiAi cloudy 25 Milan shower 17 Strasbourg
BJiam fair 13 C.hagen fair 10 Dublin shower 14 Islanbrt fair 21 Montrad shower 13 Sydney
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THE LEX COLUMN

1(3, Rhone-Poulenc, Exxon. Bayer and
Amoco have all posted unexpectedly

strong results this week thanks to a
remarkable upturn in the chemicals

cycle. West European petrochemicals

profitability last quarter was higher

than at the previous peak in 1988.

Alarm bells should be ringing.

Traditionally, at this point of the

cycle when cash pours in. chemical
companies spoil everything fry bund-

ing excessive new capacity. Already,

the industry's capital expenditure as a
proportion of depreciation is rising. BP
Chemicals and BASF are extending
plants in the UK and Belgium, while
three large new US petrochemicals

complexes are being built
However, this time history may not

repeat itself. So far. the capacity
increases are modest and should not
cause oversupply. Moreover, there are

reasons why the industry may exer-

cise self-restraint. Many groups are
still marked by the recession: more
aware of shareholder value and atten-

tive to return on capital, they are
Investing in technology to squeeze
more product from existing plant.
They also increasingly recognise
mergers, joint ventures or acquisitions

as a cost-effective way ofgaining mar-
ket share. Besides, the European com-
panies' nash surge could soon peak:
prices may slip as the dollar’s weak-
ness increases the supply of US
imports. The chemicals industry has
an opportunity to ensure that it does
not makff its habitual mistake of over-

investing. They should seize it

Siemens
The strong D-Mark is given as the

reason why Siemens may not meet its

target of improving profits by 20 per
cent this year. But a strong currency
is not the electronics giant’s only
problem. Yesterday’s half-year figures

show a farther decline in the core pub-
lic telecommunications division. Sie-

mens may face nothing like the diffi-

culties experienced by Alcatel, but
Deutsche Telekom's policy of bearing

down on its suppliers is still hitting it

hard. Good performances from semi-

conductors. where the world market is

strong, and computers, where Siemens
Nixdorf is being turned around, are

welcome. But the group is Car from
firing on all cylinders. Siemens' shares
have performed strongly this year as
management charmed investors with
promises to reform its stodgy culture.

It is also cutting costs and revealing

more financial information about
itself But much more is needed in all

FT-SE Eurotrack 200:
1401.01 (-0.45) . .

Siemens -*

Share price relative to thePAX indeix

100 iAh 1 a—a-r: - ...

Sqwck ntitfram

these areas before further outperfonn-

ance can be justified.

US airlines

The US airline industry is at last

beginning to enjoy the fruits of eco-

nomic recovery. Uke most others In

the current crop of results, Delta Air
Lines exceeded expectations yester-

day. though it did not quite manage
tbe return to profitability achieved by
other airlines.

The pay-off for several years of cost-

cutting was delayed last year by a
price war in the domestic market As a
result, several airlines cut routes and .

pulled back to core hubs, thus easing

some of the competitive strains in
over-served areas. The question Is

whether recovery is sustainable, given
that it has happened rather late in the
economic cycle. Past experience would
suggest not Typically, airlines order
new aircraft in the full flush of eco-

nomic growth, and then have to paju.

for them - and face overcapacity -

just as the downturn sets in. This time
they have avoided that particular pit-

tefi, thanks to the constraints of cost-

cutting pressures. In fact, capacity is

now declining, due to route closures,

while passenger volume is growing.

This should feed through rapidly into

the profits of a leaner industry.

There are some snags. First of alL

cost-cutting has already strained
labour relations, and employees are

likely to become less compliant as
they see profits recover. Second, there

is a danger that rising oil prices will

add to costs. With further restructur-

ing under way. the airlines are reason-

ably well placed to face these prob-

lems. But any company which tells to

meet cost-cutting targets will be pan-

Ished mercilessly.

UK investment
Pteffy of cash is being

the UK economy, but by the

kind of company. TtoJSthe apgff-

ently worrying contusion rfBZWs.

study of investment and cashflow^

This shows that the companies that

are awash with rash are not th

with decent opportunities to spend tL

Telecoms, electricity, food producers,

retailers, spirits and jjhacco

accounted for 60 per cent of last year's

financial surplus, investment needs,

are more pressing for industrial comr

panies. whose cashflow is sluggish. .

Indeed, engineering companies -

which face capacity constraints and

should in theory be investing heavily

- are in financial deficit

This imbalance need not impede the

much-needed recovery in UK invest

ment, if the cash is redirected from

sectors of the economy that do not

. have investment opportunities to

those that do. This should take place

through high dividends, special divi-

dend payouts and share buy-backs, as

well as through takeovers. Dividends

have been the favoured route to date,

but BZW predicts a tripling of take-

over activity this year and further

buy-backs. This will be good for the

UK stock market corporate cash will

provide stimulus to the market at a

time when institutional investors'

cashflows are extremely low. But it

does not mean manufacturing compa-

nies will; step up their investment suf-

ficiently; the evidence to date is they

wouldrather put up prices than invest

in new plant

.

Mercury
‘

If appredatmg.the scale of its prob-

lems is a preparatory step to solving
thwm the. stiff mlwriial nw^no frfira

Mercury Communications’ new. boss is

a good sign. The days when Mercury
could lazily pick off the best eastern-

ers from a bloated British Telecommu-
nications are over. BT has improved
its business, tester-moving rivals have
entered tbe market and tarifte are teB-

tag. The memo reveals the magnitude
of the crisis facing the ccanpanyJ Bot
with vigorous action now, it is not too
late to create a worthwhile business
out erf the £2bn ($&2bn) that has been
sunk in Mercury since its inception.

See additional Lex comments bn
UK electrical retailing. Page 20'

Wepromise to try harder
inworldwide equity

1st. 1st. 1st.
M&A
Europe

With deal* worth USS1&8
billion in 1994.

S.G.Warburg was tbe

leading adviser on
European mergers and

acquisitions Cor the fourth

consecutive year according

to IPR Securities Data.

M&A
United Kingdom
In 1994 S.G.Wbrburg was

the lending adviser in the

UK for public and private

deals according to

Acquisitkxxs Monthly.

2nd. 1st.
Equity

Worldwide

In 1994 S-G.Warbnrg was
die world’s second moat

active manager of

international equity issues

according to CEB.

Equity
Europe

In 1994 S.C.Warburg
was ranked first among

reporting US
Broker-Dealers by volume
of European shares traded

worldwide as reported

byAmEx BIockDAIA lac

. M&A
United Kingdom
SG.Warbnrg was ranked’
first for corporate finance,

expertise for the eighth
" consecutive year,

according to the 1994
Consensus Research
International Arams]

Broker Saner.

1st.
Equity

Unitea Kingdom
SLC.Warborg was voted
the top stockbroker for
equity corporate finance
expertise according to the
1994 Consensus Research
l°1*™i»nil Annual

Broker Survey.

1st. 1st. 1st.
Research
Worldwide
Tbe 1995 Nelson’*

investment research
survey ranked

S£,'Warbarg first for the

total ntunbar of

• companies researched

worldwide for the fifib

comecadve year.

Research
.. Europe

In tbe Institutional

Investor 1995AO Enrope
Research survey; leading

institutions ranked

SuG.'ftbrbisg first for the

fourth consecutive job

S.GWarburg

Research
United Kingdom

voted first for invesiIDel]l
re9cart* by leading UK

'
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Montedison cuts
deficit to L345bn
Montedison, the agro-industrial and rhomirsi group
of Ferruzzi Ftnanziana (Ferfinj. announced a sharp
cut in losses to L345bn ($20L5m) in 1994 from
Li^GjBbn. Page is

IMvts refects takeover bid from IP
Homs, the Swiss non-wovens and distribution
group, has rejected an unsolicited takeover bid
announced by Internationa] Paper on Monday, and
advised shareholders to take no action. Page 16

Roche beats rivals with 15% rise
Roche, the Basle-based healthcare products group,
has reported a 15 per cent rise in 1994 net income to
SFr2.86bn (S2-51bn) in spite of “a climate of struc-

tural change and increasingly intense competition".
Page 16

Telmex blames forex for fail into red
Telgfonos de Mexico (Telmex), Mexico's biggest pri-

vate company and until now its most profitable,

posted first-quarter losses of 390m pesos ($67m),
which it blamed principally on a foreign exchange
loss of 4.26tm pesos. Page 17

Improvement continues at Akzo Nobel
Akzo Nobel, the Dutch-based chemiraU group,
reported a 44 per cent increase in net profit for the
first quarter of 1995, extending the sharply higher
trend which emerged in 1994. Page 16

SKF fans expectations
SEF, the world’s leading maker of roller bearings,
posted a three-fold increase in first-quarter profits,

fanning expectations that 1995 will be an excep-
tional year for Sweden’s engineering sector. Page 16

H-P warns of computer chip flaw
Hewlett-Packard has discovered a “manufacturing
process flaw” that affects microprocessor chips

built into same of its high performance computer
workstations and servers shipped over the past six

months. Page 17

Meridian seeks special debt treatment
The interim management committee of Meridien
BIAO, the troubled African banking group, outlined

a survival plan it has put to accountants KPMG
Peat Marwick, the liquidator of Meridien Interna-

tional Bank, its main shareholder. Page 18

Electrolux details plans for India
Electrolux, the world’s biggest household appli-

ances manufacturer, has announced details of its

expansion programme into India’s growing white
goods market, including plans to produce lm refrig-

erators there annually in the next five years.

Page 16

Aerostnrctures Hambfe declines sharply
Sharesm Aero&tru£ture6 Hamble, floated almost a
year ago at 120p, fell 3p to 30p after the aircraft

parts maker reported a sharp fall in profits and
turnover for lak year. Page 21 - •
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Canadian developer Bramalea in bankruptcy
By Bernard Simon in Toronto

Bramalea, the ailing Canadian property
developer and housebuilder, has gone
into bankruptcy, leaving its creditors
free to seise more than C$4bn (US$2.9bn)
worth of office buildings, shopping malls
and undeveloped land across North
America.
The Toronto-based company is the lat-

est in a string of big Canadian develop-

ers which have struggled to survive the
North American property slump under a

heavy debt burden. Olympia & York,
controlled by the Rdchmann family, col-

lapsed three years ago.

Two other companies, Trizec and Cad-

illac Falrview, have succeeded in bring-

ing in new investors and restructuring

their debt.

Bramalea. which negotiated two
restructuring plans over the past three

years, was in the process of gradually

selling off most of its assets, which
include 36m sq ft of commercial property

and several thousand acres of residential

land, mostly in southern California and
southern Ontario. However, Mr Ronald
Slaght. a lawyer for the company, said

yesterday that directors and senior offi-

cers "had come to the realisation that
there was no value for shareholders, and
that the only beneficiaries were secured
debtors and debenture holders”.

All the directors and officers resigned

late on Wednesday. Canadian Imperial

Bank of Commerce, one of the biggest

lenders, immediately applied for a court

bankruptcy order.

Bramalea said senior secured creditors

and bank lenders "should determine the
future governance and management of

the company".
Canada's big five banks hold the bulk

of its CS3.5bn debt. 'Hie creditors have
yet to decide whether to appoint a liqui-

dator or to negotiate deals on individual

properties. Mr Slaght said the directors

were also concerned about Ontario
employment laws, which potentially

held them liable for severance pay, holi-

day pay and other outstanding benefits

to the company's remaining 1.500

employees. The board, in consultation

with creditors, provided for severance

payments before disbanding.
However, several of the company's top

managers have sacrificed generous -

and controversial - compensation pack-

ages which they negotiated for them-
selves as part of the most recent
restructuring plan.

Under the plan. Mr Marvin Marshall,

president, would have received substan-

tial payments for the next seven years.

British chemicals group’s pre-tax profits up 137% in first quarter

ICI soars

on higher

prices and
demand

Siemens and AEG
warn of currency

effects on profits

By Jenny Luesby in London

Britain's Imperial Chemical
Industries yesterday reported a
137 per cent increase in first-

quarter pre-tax profits, from
£103m to £244m ($395m> after

exceptional items. The results

were better than expected, and
ICI shares initially rose sharply,

by 26p at one stage, before clos-

ing l'/ip lower at 756'/ip.

But the benefit to ICI of an
upturn in demand and prices

highlighted the extent to which
the rest of UK industry is being

forced to cope with rising raw
material prices.

The vast majority of ICI’s profit

growth came in its industrial

chemicals division, where trading

profits rose to £143m, from £42m
in the first quarter of last year.

The growth was driven by a 10

per cent rise in volume, and aver-

age price rises of 12 per cent in

the petrochemicals, chlorine-

based chemicals, polyester and
surfactants businesses. These are

used by most manufacturers, as
plastics, adhesives, propellants,

textiles and wetting agents.

Sir Denys I tanderaon flafl}. rooting chaoman. wttti Sir Ronald Hampel, Via now chairman

Pre-tax profits (Em)
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Within Id itself, the materials,

paints and explosives divisions

were themselves held back by ris-

ing prices further upstream.
Materials reported improved
sales and profits, thanks to con-

tinuing gains after the acquisi-

tion from Du Pont of its acrylics

business. But paints and explo-

sives lost ground, and achieved
trading margins of 13 per cent

and 5.9 per cent, respectively.

None the less, earnings per

share rose to 21.1p. after excep-

tional items, compared with 6Bp
in the first quarter of last year.

Sir Denys Henderson, retiring

after eight years as chairman,
said there would be a rise in Id's
dividend this year if the improve-

ment in conditions continued.

He also noted that although the

improved results had been driven

by cyclical conditions, their scale

owed much to the restructuring

of the company.
The company was now hungry

for growth, he said, and bad

inCafStTiED negKXM
chemicals twfaastw

authorised significant new
investments. These included two
large plants in Taiwan and Pakis-

tan, to manufacture PTA, which
is used to make polyester a poly-

urethane plant in Europe; a plant

to make state-of-the-art plastics

for soft drink bottles in North
Carolina, and further expansions

in acrylics and the paint business

in south-east Asia.

Lex, Page 14; Montedison,
Akzo Nobel results, Page 16;

Dow Chemical result. Page 19

By Christopher Parkas
in Frankfurt

Siemens and AEG, two of
Germany's top electrical and
electronics groups, warned yes-

terday that their 1995 results

were likely suffer because of tur-

moil in the foreign exchanges
and higher labour costs.

Siemens, which said net
income grew 7 per cent to

DM939m (S690m) in the six

months to the end of March, said

the swings had cast doubt on its

ability to meet its target of a 20
per cent increase in after-tax

profits for the full year.

AEG, the heavily-restructured

Daimler-Benz subsidiary, said it

would not break even this year

and profits were not now expec-

ted before 1996.

The company said first-quarter

sales were steady at DM2bn,
adding that although incoming
orders for the period were down
at DM3bn after DM3.4bn in 1994,

the figure was expected to be bol-

stered by a federal railways order

worth DMlJZbn.
New orders at Siemens rose 4

per cent to DM46bn in the six-

month period. Demand from the

domestic market showed signs of

reviving with a 6 per cent

increase, while foreign orders
climbed 2 per cent.

Global sales were 5 per cent
higher at DM40bn. thanks mainly
to the rerival in the home mar-

ket where turnover rose 13 per

cent to DMl7.7bn. International

sales stagnated at the previous

year's level of DM22.3bn despite

currency movements.
Best performers within the

group included the automation
division. New orders rose 24 per
cent to DM3.4bn and sales were

38 per cent higher at DM3.4bn.

Siemens Nixdorf, the informa-

tion technology business, and a
long-running loss-maker, raised

its order intake 19 per cent to

DM6.4bn while sales climbed 9

per cent to DM5.7bn. Sales and
orders for semiconductors rose 37
per cent

In contrast to the effects of the

return of business confidence,

continued restraints on public
spending were still damping the

power generation and public tele-

communications businesses.

Capital spending rose sharply

from DM2.4bn to DM3.7bn mainly
because of acquisitions including
Pyramid Technology tn Calif-

ornia and a joint telecommunica-

tions venture in Italy with ItalteL

Lex, Page 14

Swissair plan for Sabena stake poised for approval
By Emma Tucker In Brussels

The Belgian government is today
expected to give its blessing to Swiss-

air’s plan to acquire 49.5 per cent of

Sabena, the troubled state-owned airline

which yesterday announced a modest
redaction in losses for last year, com-
pared with 1993.

The decision to allow the long awaited
takeover will provide the cash-starved

Belgian flag-carrier with capital while

giving Swissair a foothold in the

European Union aviation market
The Belgian government, however,

has yet to receive formal approval from
the European Commission for a cost-

cutting plan considered essential to the

success of the takeover, but which may
break EU competition rales on state aid.

Yesterday’s results showed consoli-

dated losses of BFrObn ($42m) tn 1994,

a BFr3.3bn improvement on 1993.

The group closed the financial year
with an operating profit of BFrl.3bn
compared with a loss of BFr238m in

1993, and a positive cash flow of
BFrl.63bn, compared with a loss of
BFrl.68bn in 1993.

Sabena has yet to notify the European
Commission of its cost-catting propos-

als. The latest indications are that the

transport directorate in Brussels will

approve a plan that involves a capital

increase by the Belgian government,
with a capita] increase by Swissair, and
reductions in Sabena’s payroll taxes.

“Taken together these two measures
could lead to a reduction of the compa-

ny's deficit,” said a Belgian official.

The capital increase would be similar

to last year’s capita] increase at KLM
Royal Dntch Airlines in which the

Dutch government participated. Accord-

ing to precedent it could be approved
on the grounds that the Belgian govern-

ment was acting as a normal “private"

investor.

Previous cost-catting plans that
involved relocating pilots In Luxem-
bourg to avoid Belgium's high social

security costs, and an ambitions scheme

to reduce employer contributions, ran
into difficulties from Belgian rivals and
competition authorities in Brussels.

Sabena said economic recovery last

year had a positive, but limited, effect

on the airline's fortunes, and was not

enough to alleviate the keen competi-
tion m European air transport resulting

from overcapacity in the sector.

The difficult climate was exacerbated

by the strength of the Belgian franc.

However, the airline transported 17 per
cent more passengers than in 1993.

John Thornhill examines a Russian shipping group

B eing the finance director

of a company which is

grappling with a harsh
economic recession, a radical

overhaul of its operations, a

stock market crash and a crimi-

nal epidemic is a challenge to

daunt the most hardened man-
ager. But Mr Sergei Frank of Rus-

sia's Far East Shipping Company
(Fesco) appears to be relishing
the task.

Indeed, as finance director of

the largest transport company in

Vladivostok in Russia’s for east,

Mr Frank claims he is luckier

than most. Fesco, he says, has
many advantages: It is one of the

most internationally-orientated

Russian companies with 65 per

cent of its income earned in US
dollars. The company runs sev-

eral lucrative trade routes to

ports around the Pacific Rim.

And its strong asset base boast-

ing 159 ships - worth as much as

$800m - gives it considerable

room for manoeuvre.
Vladivostok, which was a

closed city until three years ago.

is still blinking In the glare of the

outside world; Its remoteness
from the country's weakening
capital - it is eight hours by air-

craft to Moscow or eigit days by
train - has given the region a
frontier mentality and it is

described as Russia's Wild East
Like most Soviet-era compa-

nies, Fesco is responsible for a
mini-welfare state which can
only gradually he transferred to

the local authority. Last year.

Fesco spent about $50m main-

taining 200 kindergartens,

schools and hospitals. It is like

having double taxation," Mr
Frank says. Fesco already pays

23 other forms of federal and
regional taxes.

“If I started a new enterprise it

would bean easy decision not to

create these social enterprises.

But when you are talking about a
with a history of more

than 100 years and 15,010 employ-

ees and practically every 10th

fondly in Vladivostok Is tfirectly

or indirectly related to the com-

pany, then it is a hell of a job to

make a responsible decision."

Pioneer from the

Wild East with
a social conscience

MWe could make one clever

speech and one tough decision

which may be good for our
finances bat tomorrow we would
have a social disaster.”

Mr Frank accepts Fesco may
eventually have to pay more
local taxes to help support these

social assets when they have
been transferred to the council

but at least management’s time
would not be distracted from
shipping.*1One of the sources for

optimism about the fahire is that

we can continue to reduce spend-
ing on social enterprises and
spend more on the fleet,” he says.

“We do not have any serious

problems paying our bills and
most importantly we are not
leveraged at all," he says. "The
long-term liabilities erf the com-
pany are less than $30m which
must be unique for a shipping

company of our size.”

F esco's virtues have not
gone unnoticed by foreign

investors who account for

15 per cent of its shares. Mr
Andrew Fox, chairman of Tiger
Securities, a local joint venture
stockbroker, says: “Fesco has
good assets, almost no debt and a
capacity to raise finance from
international investors . . . This is

probably the safest Russian share
somebody could buy as a minor-
ity investor."

Although Fesco was only priva-

tised two years ago, Mr Frank Is

wen versed in the anxieties and
demands of international share-

holders and beams with pride as

he hands over a huffish research

note compiled by ING, the Dutch
bank. With the company's mar-
ket value standing at a 90 per

cent discount to book value, ING
suggests Fesco is undervalued. “I

can confirm that everything in
the report is true except for the
profits forecast Making forecasts

In Russia is quite difficult," Mr
Frank says.

This year Fesco intends to buy
five ships to help improve operat-

ing efficiencies. “At present our
running costs are continuously

increasing because of the poor
quality’ of our fleet. As our assets

become older and older our costs

become higher and higher." The
fleet wifi be reduced to 120 ves-

sels releasing much cash. Fesco
can also reap other cost benefits

from slimming its ships’ rosters.

Increased competition from
low-cost independent operators Is

helping to accelerate this change.
“Competition is good," enthuses

Mr Frank. "It makes people work
harder and more intelligently."

But not all of Fesco’s employ-
ees are so sure and at its recent

annual meeting the board was
grilled by some of its 30,000

shareholders, including many
workers who collectively own 38

per cent of the shares.

“In Russia everybody Ekes to

ask why are you doing this. It is

not a country where people are

worried about looking confused.

A lot of people are a little bit

afraid of these new develop-

ments. But I think the new envi-

ronment is healthy," Mr Frank
says.
Everything, it seems, is chang-

ing in Vladivostok which can be

either disorientating or exhilarat-

ing depending on your point of

view. Even the town's museum
curators are carting off Soviet-era

exhibits to make space for

mementos of the American movie
star, Yul Brunner, who has teen
rehabilitated as one of Vladivos-

tok’s mast famous sons.

This announcement appears as a matter of record only
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Having the capital to back a big idea is only half the secret.

Having the vision to spot one is the other half.

CINVen
Take it as read

CINVen LM is rsgtiMed by IMRO h me conifl rA >wmaiinm I
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beats rivals with

net income
By Ian Rodger in Zurich

Roche, the Basle-based

healthcare products group,

has reported a 15 per cent rise

in 1994 net income to SFr2.86bn

($2.5!bn) in spite of “a climate

of structural change
and increasingly intense
competition".

The increase is considerably

stronger than those reported

by the group's Basle rivals.

Sandoz net income was up 2

per cent to SFrl.7bu while C-iba

gained 7.5 per cent to SFrl.Sbn.

Roche directors said in a pre-

liminary statement that they

would recommend a 15 per

cent dividend rise to SFr55 per

non-voting certificate.

Sales ruse 3 per cent in Swiss
franc terms to SFrl4.7bn. but

were up 10 per cent in local

currencies. The sales figures

were flattered by the inclusion

of figures from Syntex, the US
pharmaceuticals group
acquired last autumn, from
November l. Sales in the

fourth quarter jumped 12 per

cent to SFribn.

Roche said profits on the

operating side were lifted by
cost management as well as

sales growth. The non-operat-

ing result, arising from the

investment of the group's
SFrlSbn liquidity, was also up.
In the year, pharmaceutical

division sales were up 7 per

cent to SFr.S.34bn. vitamins
and fine chemical sales eased 2

per cent to SFr322bn. revenues
from diagnostics equipment
and services were down 7 per

cent to SFrl.59bn and sales of
fragrances and flavours gained

6 per cent to SFil.5bn.

Capital spending eased to

SFrl.38bn, from SFrl.4bn.

Research and development
spending rose to SFr22bn from
SFr2.16bn. R&D spending on
pharmaceuticals rose to

SFrl.98bn from SFrUlbn, and

to 24 per cent of divisional

sales, from 22 per cent.

Roche said shareholders of
National Health Laboratories

in the US will vote today on
the proposed merger with.

Roche Biomedical Laborato-

ries. The merger would create

the world's largest clinical lab-

oratory network, to be known
as Laboratory Corporation of

America Roche will hold a 49.9

per cent stake in it.

Holvis

rejects

offer from

Int’l Paper
By Ian Rodger

continues at Akzo
By Ronald van de Krol

in Amsterdam

Akzo Nobel, the Dutch-based
chemicals group, reported a 44
per cent increase in net profit

for the first quarter of 1995.

extending the sharply higher

trend which emerged in 1994.

Net profit rose to FI 405m
c32t50ru> in the quarter from
FI 231m 3 year earlier. The fig-

ure includes an extraordinary

gain of Fi40m due mainly to

the sale of the group's interest

in a Swedish hydropower com-
pany. Without’ the extraordi-

nary' item, the rise in net profit

would have been 30 per cent
Sales fell 3 per cent to

Flo.6bn. but this was entirely

due to the influence of

currency translations and
disposals.

By volume, sales rose 5 per

cent. Akzo Nobel raised the
average selling price of its

products by 3 per cent com-
pared with early 1994.

Operating profit was up 19

per cent at FI 553m. with two
sectors, chemicals and pharma-
ceuticals. putting m strong per-

formances.

However. Akzo Nobel's fibre

business also improved, as
operating profit rose to FI44m
from FI 28m.
The coatings sector raised its

operating profit to FI 10Lm
from FI 92m. though the com-
pany noted that margins were
coining under heavy pressure

from rising ratv material
prices.

Other factors behind Akzo
Nobel's price rise were a

decline in financing charges
and a reduction in the average
tax rate to 32 per cent from 31

per cent.

market forecasts
By Christopher Brown-Humes
in Stockholm

SKF. ihe world's leading
maker of roil.-r bearings, yes-

terday posted a three-fold

increase in first-quarter profits,

fanning expectations that 1995

•.rill be an exceptional vear for

Sweden's engineering sector.

Pre-tax profits, .it SKrSOToi
1 $1 25 . 7m ». were SKrSflrtm

higher than market forecasts

and reflected the group’s suc-

cess in improving volumes and
price? in Europe and the US.
The group's B shares rr.se SKrc
to SKrliy

it is the third nine this week
that 0 Swedish industrial

group has produced figures

comfortably ahead of expecta-

tions. giving the stock
exchange a new spurt of life.

A 17 per cent rise in deliv-

eries was the main reason for a

21 per cent jump in SKF's sales

to SKnft'bn. Higher prices, a

better product mix and an
acquisition accounted for Lite

rest of the increase.

Mr Mauntz Sahlin. who yes-

terday stepped down as SKF's
managing director after 10

years in the post, said; "The
recover.-

in Europe continued
for the third successive year,

while the US is mw into its

fifth year of improved sales for

SKF." The upturn in Europe.

where the company has 55.per
cent of its sales, was stronger
than in the US.
Sales to customers in the car

and truck industry', the group's

most important customer seg-

ment. rose strongly in spite of

a slower rate of iucrease in

new car sales in Europe and
stagnating demand for cars in

the US.
Mr Sahlin said SKF had been

helped by its Involvement in

successful car models, includ-

ing the Fiat Punto and Ford
Mondeo.
The group expects total vol-

ume growth of 10-15 per cent

this year and further increases

in prices.

Holvis, the Swiss non-wovens
and distribution group, has
rejected an unsolicited take-

over bid announced on Mon-
day by International Paper of

the US, and advised sharehold-

ers to take no action.

“The offer does not reflect

the valne of the company
based on both the business

and financial prospects for
Holvls’s businesses and on the

serious expressions of interest

received by the company from
a number of international

industry participants over the
last four days,” it said.

IP, making the first unsoli-

cited bid in Switzerland, has
offered SFr435 a share for all

Holvis shares. This represents
a 24 per cent premium over
the market price immediately
before the announcement, and
values the group at SFr385m
l$350m).
Mr Milan Turk, vice-presi-

dent of International Paper,

said he was not surprised by
the board's reaction. "We have
made an offer to shareholders.

It is up to them to decide. At
the moment there is no other
offer.” he said.

Holvis was exposed to take-
over when Mercury Asset
Management of the UK
decided to sell a 31 per cent

block of shares that it

manages.
MAM has given Interna-

tional Paper an irrevocable

option to purchase 25 per cent

at the bid price.

Mr Rudolf Wenger. Holvis
finance director, said the
directors, advised by Morgan
Stanley, the US merchant
bank, accepted the group was
np for sale, and were trying to

maximise shareholder valne.

He said the premium offered

by IP was “not great", even
though the 1994 annual report

showed net asset valne at

SFr400 a share.

“We consider discounted
cash (low analysis to be more
important, and it tells a differ-

ent story." Mr Wenger said.

On the basis of a “surpris-

ing" level of interest, he said

that the directors were "pretty
confident" of obtaining an
offer substantially over the IP

bid.

Montedison cuts deficit to L345bn
By Robert Graham In Rome

Montedison, the agro-industrial

and chemical group of Ferruzzi

Finanziaria (Ferfinj, yesterday

announced a sharp cut in

losses to L345bn ($201.5m) in

1994 from Ll,366bn.

This was accompanied by a

significant improvement in

operating profit, up 17 per cent

to L1.685bn compared with
L1.435bn in 1993.

The results reflect Montedi-

son's first full year under the

control of Mr Guido Rossi,

brought in by an International

consortium of banks as special

administrator after the col-

lapse of the Ferruzzi family

business ventures in 1993.

Montedison said the group

was at last benefiting from the

rationalisation carried out by
Mr Rossi. This in turn allowed

Montedison to take advantage

of increasingly strong demand
for its products, especially

abroad. Sales from the once-

troubled chemicals sector rose

16 per cent to LLTOabn.
In the first three months of

this year earnings were up 18

per cent at L6,017bn compared

with the same period in 1994:

while the gross operating mar-

gin rose 39 per cent to L915bn.

The group said demand was

strong for chemicals and agro-

industrial products. It was also

profiting from the depreciation

of the lira. Of particular impor-

tance was the position of Eri-

dania B4rghin-Say. its French

agro-industrial subsidiary

which provides almost 60 per

cent of total turnover and

whose French franc earnings

are consolidated into lire.

During 1994 turnover

increased sluggishly to

L21,522btt from L2Q,415bn.

Gross operating margin was

L2.955bn compared with
L2,603bn. The return to profit-

ability was conditioned by the

need to make provision for

lawsuits, and continuing heavy

write-downs' on property and

other bad portfolio invest-

ments. Last year's writeoffs

amounted to L446hn.

• Fetfin results yesterday mir-

rored the improvement in

Montedison, with a large cut in

Fetfin posted a consolidated

net loss of L996bn last year

compared with L2,419bri in

1993. Net indebtedness was cut

to LM^MObn from L2L951bn, a

reduction of 32 per cent This

was largely the result of capi-

tal increases totalling l£,740bn

nnri the sale of non-strategic

assets.

SGS-Thomson advances 35%
By John Ridding in Paris

SGS-Thomson. the Franco-
I talian semiconductor manu-
facturer, continued its steady
rise In profits in the first

quarter of the year. Yesterday,

it posted earnings of

US$li}6.9m, compared with
$79 .5m in the first three
months of last year.

The 35 per cent Increase was
achieved on sales of $778,601, a

30 per cent rise on the year

earlier and a reflection of the

continued strength of demand
in the semiconductor market.

Mr Pascals Pistorio, chair-

man, said the results in the

first quarter matched the high-

est estimates. The company
said the performance reflected

continued expansion in its

principal markets and
improved productivity.

Operating profits rose by just

under 40 per cent to SUl.Tm.
The majority of sales was

achieved outside Europe, with

52 per cent of turnover realised

in the US. Japan and the Asia-

Pacific region.

The Franco-Italian group
was floated last year in a step

towards a possible privatisa-

tion. The operation allowed the

group to strengthen its balance

sheet, providing about $470m
in capital Shares in the com-
pany, which were issued at

FFr119.95, closed FFr2.5 lower

at FFrl34^ yesterday.

Vauxhall to spend £136m on Luton
By Haig Simoriian,

Motor Industry Correspondent

Vauxhall. the UK motor
vehicles group owned by Gen-
eral Motors of the US. is to

invest £136m f$220.32m j to lift

production by a quarter at its

main Luton plant.

Mr Charles Golden. Vaux-
hall's chairman, said the deci-

sion was “an expression of con-

fidence in the UK".
The move comes just a day

after Peugeot Talbot, the UK
arm of the Peugeot Citroen

group of France, said it would
play an active role in the
design and development of new
models.

The lift to both Vauxhall and
Peugeot Talbot stems from
their success in dosing the
productivity and quality gap
between their-plants and con-

tinental European counter-

parts.

Vauxhall also announced

that pre-tax profits dropped to

£79m last year from £lS5.lm in

1993. The decline was caused

by the sharp slowdown in the

UK car market in the second
half of last year, leading to

deep discounting, and a write-

off on the company's indirect

stake in the Avis car rental

business in Europe.
Prospects for this year lode

no better. Vauxhall expects the

car market to rise by 2 per cent
at best to 1.95m units..

Argentaria sees recovery in year
By David White in Madrid

Argentaria, the semi-privatised

Spanish banking group,
expect-; to recover this year
before a share placement,
expected in 1996. which would
reduce the state's holding to a
minority level.

Consolidated net profits in

the first quarter were 6 per

cent lower than the same

period last year at Pta22.14bn

(SlS0m>. However, this was a

134 per cent improvement on
the previous quarter, and bet-

ter than analysts' forecasts.

Argentaria's shares rose 2.9

per cent to dose at Pta3.950 in

Madrid yesterday. Mr Fran-
cisco Luzon, chairman, said he
thought the stock was at least

25 per cent undervalued
compared with that of

other leading Spanish banks.
He said the quarterly results

were good and that they indi-

cated a return to a "normal
path". After deduction of
minority interests, attributable

group net profits fell 4 per cent

to PtaI9.94bn from the the
same period of the previous
year. But he said this was the
highest of any Spanish bank-
ing group.

Lisbon sets

telecoms sale

stake at 26.3%
By Peter Wise in Lisbon

Portugal is to privatise 26-3 per

cent of Portugal Telecom in a

global offer on May 25. the gov-

ernment announced yesterday.

But it failed to reach a decision

on a floor price.

Analysts said the delay in

fl-ring a-mmimnm price, expec-

ted next week, reflected the

government's reluctance to

accept the price recommended
by the banks cxMrrdinating the

offer - Merrill Lynch, UBS and

S.G. Warburg.
A Lisbon broker said high-

profile investors were indicat-

ing that the sentiment of inter-

national financial markets was
too negative to set a price

much above Es2J500-Es2,700 a

share.. A price of Es2,500 a

share values . Portugal Telecom
at Es475bn ($3.2bn).

The government said 50m of

Portugal Telecom's 190m
shares would be sold in. the

operation, 23m to overseas
investors, in an international

tranche divided between Lon-
don and New York.

. Of the 27m shares to be sold

in Portugal, 17m are reserved

for private shareholders of
Companhia Portuguesa Radio
Marconi, the, intercontinental

telecommunications operator
that is being merged with Por-

tugal Telecom.
Private shareholders, who

own. 49.6 per cent of Marconi,

are being offered Portugal
Telecom shares in exchange
for their Marconi shares on tie

basis of a Marconi share valua-

tion of Es6,500.

USEdS

ANNUAL GENERAL MEETING OF
SECURITAS AB IN SWEDEN

Shareholders in Securitas AB are hereby invited to attend the Annual
General Meeting to be held at 4.30 pm on Thursday. ISth May 1995 at

Securitas. Lindhagensplan 70. Stockholm.

NOTIFICATION ETC
Shareholders wishing to participate in tire Annual General Meeting must
be registered in the share register maintained by Vardepapperscentralen
VPC AB rVPC". the Swedish Securities Register Centre! not later than
Monday, 8th May. 1995. and must notify their intention to attend the
Meeting not later than 4 pm on Monday 15th May. 1995 to the following

address: Securitas AB. PO Box 12307. S-T02 28 Stockholm. Sweden, or by
telephone to: Int-46-S 657 74 00. Proxies shall be presented to the
Company prior to the Meeting.

To be entitled to participate in the Annual General Meeting, shareholders
whose shares are registered in the name of a trustee, through a bank or
other institution serving as trustee, should request that the shares are
temporarily re-registered in their own name in the share register.
Shareholders must inform the trustee of such intentions in good time
before Monday. 8th May 1995.

BUSINESS
Business that, under law and pursuant to the Articles of Association, must
be addressed at the .Annual General Meeting, including the presentation of
the Annual Report and the Auditors' Report as well as the Consolidated
Accounts and the Auditors' Report for the Group, resolutions concerning
the adoption of the Balance Sheets and Income Statement and the
Consolidated Income Statement and Consolidated Balance Sheets, the
appropriation to be made of the Company's profits or losses as shown in

the Balance Sheets adopted by the Meeting, the discharge of the Board of
Directors and of the President from liability for the fiscal year, the
establishment of the fees to be paid to the Board of Directors and auditors
and the election of tlic members of the Board of Directors and auditors.

DIVIDEND
The Board of Directors has decided to propose that the Annual General
Meeting approve Tuesday. 23rd May 1995 as the record date for payment
of dividends. If the Annual General Meeting approves the proposal, it is

expected that dividends will be distributed via VPC on Wednesday. 31st
May 1995.

PROPOSAL FOR THE BOARD OF DIRECTORS
Shareholders represen ta ting together more than 50% of the votes in

Securitas AB have declared that they propose re-election of the regular
board members Melker Schorling, Gustaf Douglas. Thomas Berglund.
Anders Frick, Berthold Lindqvlst and Fredrik Palmstiema and deputy
board member Carl Douglas.

Stockholm, April 1995
The Board of Securitas AB

BANQUE NATIONALS

DE PARIS

L'5D 250.000.000 - Healing rale due

1997 applicable interest rate lor me
inlerest period Irom 26 04. 95 up lo

26.07.95 as determined by the

relerance ageni £ 6.4375 per cenl

pei annum namely USD 1627.26

per bond of USD 100.000.

6-3 jblrv 1**1 in 1#75 nitfi 20 offkA «WJ>1d mai-. 750
(ompiitM for 100 FREE :0(0,11 tsoduic ianliKt

HroMUn DHUfmY.CS ft) *44 1674 8155*4 Fai *44 T6i4»IW57

London HWQ*.HSf W - *« HI W IMb Far -M 171495 3017 J

Hang Kong B QEKKtR. llm Tel 252201 fan 25211

USA K MRECKI. Eh? Trl *1 714 854 T1U fW *1 714 854 6H67

FiYpnciiol advice - punitive action - p-rformuta.'

haval lee*. We will kl ywr offiev properi} fast

G»nuci: Richard Weller

MICHAEL •A*
LAURIE

Tel 1H7

1

Fix- 11 171 JWiiTTV

Residential Property
Securities No. 1 PLC

£200 ,000.000

Mortgage Backed Floating Rate Notes 2018

Notice of Partial Redemption
S.G.VCarburg& O. Ltd. announce ihat Notes for the nominal
amount of £2,300,000 have been drawn lot redemption on

list May. in accordance with Clause Jib* ol the Terms and
Conditions of the Notes.

The distinctive numbers of the Notes drawn, arc is follows;-

13 41 h~ 9r 125 154 ISO 207 2Ju 265
.11* 343 3b9 39a 424 451 4“ JtH 551

jTSll JSt> *14 i>4(l i°tr 1°55 195* I^ST

On 51st May, 1995 there will become due anJ pavjble upon
presentation of C3ch Note drawn for redemption, the principal amount
thereof, together with accrued interest to said date, at the office of:-

S.G.Warburg & Co. Ltd.

2 Finsbury Avenue. Londui: EC2M 2PP

or one of the other paying agents named on the Notes.

Interest will cease to accrue on the Notes called for redemption on and
after 5 1st Mjv. 1**95 and Notes so presented for paymetir should

have atrached ail Coupons maturing after that dale.

~7 1 .300.000 nominal amount ol Notes will remain outM.andinc
after 5 1st May. ! *95.

2Sth April. 19*5

BAYER AKTIENGESELLSCHAFT
PAYMENT OF DIVIDEND

NOTICE IS HEREBT GIVEN ,o shareholders that following a
Resolution passed at the Annual General Meeting of
shareholders held on 26th April, 1995. a Dividend for the year
1994 of DM. 13.00 per share of DM 50 nominal will be paid as
from 27th April. 1995 against delivery of Coupon No. 54.

All dividends will be subiect to deduction of German Capital
Yields Tav ot 26.875% (25*% plus 7.5% ‘Solidarity Surcharge' on
the Capital Melds Ta-.).

The net amount of dividend is payable in German Marls.
Paying Agents outside Germany vwW pay m the currency of ihe
country in which the Coupon is presented ar the rate ot
exchange on the day of presentation.

Coupon No. 54 may be presented as from 27th April. 1995 at
the Company's Paying Agent in the United Kingdom;-

S G Warburg & Co. Ltd.

2 Finsbury Avenue.
London EC2M 2PP

from whom claim forms may be obtained.

United kingdom I ncome Ta\ will be deducted at the rate of5%
(5 pence in the £1) unlessclaims are accompanied byan affidavit

German Capital Yields Ta- deducted in excess of 15% is

recoverable byUnited kingdom residents. The Company's United

Kingdom Paving Agent will, upon request, provide the

appropriate form for such recovery.

Leverkusen

26th April. 1995 GAYER AkTIENGESELLSCHAFT

AKZO NOBEL

The Board of Management of Akzo Nobel
N.V. - formerly Akzo N.V. - announces that

the Annual Meeting of Stockholders, held in

the Hague on April 37. 1995, has decided
to distribute for the fiscal year 1 994 a
dividend of NLC 7.00 per common share of

NLG 20.

An interim dividend of NLC 1 .50 was made
payable on November 14. i99A.
The final dividend of NLG 5.50 per common
share, less 25% withholding tax, will be
payable from May 1 5. 1 995.
Coupon No. AA is to be surrendered to:

U.K. Residents
Dividends so payable for U.K. residents will

be paid less 1 5% withholding tax, and U.K.
income tax will be deducted from the gross
dividend.

Paying agents in the United Kingdom;
Barclays Global Securities Services
8 Angel Court
Thogmorton Street
London EC2R 7HT
and
Midland Securities Service
Paying Agency Section
5th Floor

Mariner House
Pepys Street
London EC3N ADA

Residents of other countries
For residents of countries other than the
United Kingdom with which the Netherlands
has concluded a Convention for the
Avoidance of Double Taxation, the rate of

withholding tax (if anyj will be adjusted upon
presentation by the authorized depository of
the necessary documents (Form 92, etc).
If no such form is submitted, withholding tax
will be deducted at the rate of 25%. United
Kingdom tax at the standard rate will be
deducted unless claims are accompanied by
the appropriate affidavit forms.

information concerning any of the above-
mentioned documents may be obtained from
Barclays Global Securities Services and
Midland Securities Service.

Arnhem. April 28, 1 995

Akzo Nobel N.V.

Sudwestdeutsche
Landesbank Girozentrale

USS150.000.000

Subordinated collared

floating rate notes 2004

Notice « herebygiven tootthe

note* will bear interest a/

6'. U62J>'.\\ purannumfrom 28
April 1995 to .70 October 1995.

Inlereslpayable on October

1995 willamnuntm £55W55
perUSSIO'OOunote.

Agent: Morgan Guaranty
Trust Company

JPMorgan

U.s. SI00 .000,000

Allied Irish Banks Pic
lisimid an n witexMc
3f*aK£ut.tKCaneanr,#a. 'KniSSSr

Subordinated Primary Capital
Perpetual Floating Rate Notes

In accordance with the (Hovtsrtjns ol

ttw NaKri, mice is hereby given, that

lor the three months Inlereat Period

hom A&ril ta. 1995 lo July 31.

1955 me No:®; will cany an Interest

Rate ot >; i875“w per annum. The
interast payable on me relayan l

interest payment dale July 3t.

IMS again}! Coupon No 40 (HU be

U.S. Si 74« and U S. S*.3«5 45 re-

spectively lor Netas in denominations

ol U.S. SlO.OOO and U S SC50.000.

The sum of u S. S’74 62 will he

payable per U.S Si 0.000 principal

amounl ot Begislered Note*

3>- ns Ctae Hirtiafun Bast. NA
Lowhn. Agent Brak Q

April CS.18S5 CHASE

International Bank
tor Reconstruction
and Development

ECU 450.000.000

Floatinu Rate Noto due 2002

in iiixnrdanLC » it h ihv provision' of
the Nutts, notice is hereby ipven
thjt the Rate of Interest fnr the
three month f«enod ending a Lai

July . iw.S has been fixed at

5.75°o per annum. The interest

accruing for such three month
period will be ECU “2.ti2 per ECU
5.111X1 Bearer Note, and ECU
1.452.43 per ECU Mu.ikii Bearer
Note, on July. i°v5 against

presentation of Coupon No. I?.

Union Bank nr Switzerland
London Branch Aucnt Bank \fi7

Mill April. 1995

Daiwa International Finance
(Cayman) Limited

u_s.s2on.ftoo.ooo

Subordinated Floaiiag

Rale Mules due 2001

Guaranteed on a
subordinated basis by

The Dalwu Bank. Limited

Inlcnrr K-n'«t

Number iii' day*

liucresi Rjie

Oiiupnr Xmuuni

AfAieh \niff

’.Sih April, tuns

rn.ll jJuU. |<nf

••W5J
V I*.i annum

l'.S il.uu‘1 'In

The Dniwa Bank. Limited
London Brunch
x. Ageni Bank

PetroFina
Shareholders are invited to attend the GENERAL MEETING in Brussels,
at 52 rue de rindustne, on FRIDAY MAY 12, 1995, at 3 p.m!
(Brussels time), with this agenda -

1 Report of the Board of Directors on the financial year 1994.
2.Auditor's report on the financial year 1994. 3.Annual accounts
for the year ending 3 1st December 1994. Board of Directors’
proposal to approve these accounts, d Allocation of profits.
Board of Directors' proposal to distribute a gross dividend of 2S0
BEF per share together with a gross dividend of 40 BEF per share
to mark the 75th anniversary of the company. 5. Discharge of
Directors Board of Directors' proposal to grant a discharge to the
Directors for the performance of their duties during the course of
the financial year 1 994, 6. Discharge of auditors. Board of Directors'
proposal to grant a discharge to the auditors for the performance of
their duties during the course of the financial year 1994. 7. Statutory
appointments : a) Board of Directors' proposal to re-elect Mr Axel
de Broqueville and Mr Gerard Mestralfet as directors for a further

° f yeai?' b)
,

Eoa^ of Directors' proposal to re-elect Mr
Michel C. Vaes for a further period of 3 years in the position of
auditor. 8.Remuneration of auditors. Proposal to fix the remuneration
of the auditors in accordance with the amount proposed by the
Board and agreed by the auditors. 9 Any other business^accessibl

! » P-m onwards.

vX^n
9' 81 Z0°pm - a film about PetroFina's history

pe shares may be ctepositeduntS and included 11^9,1995 at
' '

&fhB
?«

leS G<^fe de Banque CGER-Banque

Sl<

B
1J
nque Panbas Banque Nattonale de Paris

BanqueG^.du LuxembourgABN-Amro Bank Commecbank Deutsche Bank Diadner tenk
Credit SuBse Soctett de Banque Suisse Union de Banques Suisses
-redito italiano Barclays Bank (Throgmorton St, London)
Citibank na. iadr Department) USA
The annual report is there also available.
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INTERNATIONAL COMPANIES AND FINANCE

Economic recovery helps

US airlines to improve
ByWehBrtToinkliB
in New York

Delia Air Lises yesterday
joined several other US airlines

is reporting a big improvement
in its financial performance for
the traditionally tough quarter
to March, cutting net losses
from $78m to $Um before pre-
ferred stock dividends.

Mr Ronald Allen, rhalrman
and chief executive, said the
main reason for the improve-
ment was the airline's progress
in cutting costs. . Revenues
were little changed at $29hn
because an increase in passen-
ger numbers was offset by the
continuing pressure on fares.
Net losses after preferred

stock dividends fell to $33m
from $105m and fully-diluted
losses per share fell to 66 cents
from $2.10.

Like other US carriers. Delta
is benefiting from a number of
favourable trends that suggest
1995 could be the first profit-

able year for the US airline
industry since 1989.

Economic growth has
increased demand for traveL
But like Delta, most of the big
US airlines are continuing to
suffer downward pressure on
lares in their domestic market
because of competition from
low-cost airlines.

As a result, the large carriers
are trying to restore profitabil-

ity by cutting costs. Labour
costs are the main target, with
airlines trying to persuade
workers to take wage and ben-
efit cuts. Meanwhile, aircraft

deliveries have been delayed,

route networks have been
rationalised, commissions to
travel agents have been cut -

and all the airlines have
enjoyed a boons from histori-

cally low fuel prices.

FIRST-QUARTER RESULTS

Airline Revenues
Sbn

Net income (loss)

Sm
1995 1994 1995 1994

UAL 3.33 3.2 110) (106)

AMR 3.14 3.03 37 23
Delta Air Unes 2.90 2-88 133) (105)
Northwest Airflnas 2.04 1-02 47 4
Continental Airlines 1.41 1.37 (525) . (28)

USAir 1.76 1.69 (117) (216

)

Southwest Airlines 0.62 0.62 12 42
Note: figures tor net income are taken after deduction of preferred

stock dividends.

Source; company reports

Still, not all the airlines are
doing well The Texas-based
Continental Airlines last week
reported an increase in losses

caused by its attempt to start

up its own low-dost service.

Continental Lite. The service is

to be eliminated by July.

Another Texas-based carrier,

the low-cost Southwest Air-
lines. produced an uncharac-
teristic tumble in profits to

$l2m from $42m - partly
because of the heat of the com-
petition with Continental and
partly because other larger car-

riers fought back against its

inroads into their markets.
On the plus side, one of the

most surprising performances
came from USAir. the belea-

guered carrier in which British

Airways holds a minority
stake. It roughly halved its

losses to $97m from $197m
before preferred stock divi-

dends and to £U7m from $2i6m
after the dividend requirement
One factor was the mild win-

ter, which brought far less dis-

ruption to air travel in the
USAir’s east coast market than
the previous year’s unusually

severe weather. But the airline

also benefited from the misfor-

tunes of Continental and
Southwest, both of which had
been attacking its markets but
eventually eased up as their

own problems began to mount.
United Airlines has also

been doing well. Last year its

employees yielded big labour

concessions in return for 55 per

cent of the company’s equity,

as a result of which the airline

has some of the lowest costs in
the Industry. Recently It set up
a low-cost shuttle service

called Shuttle by United, which
is competing with Southwest
in California.

American Airlines suffers

from not yet having reached a
cost-cutting agreement with
any of its employee groups.

Analysts find it all the more
impressive that it managed a
turnaround from losses of

$23m to profits of $37m in the

first quarter, helped by its suc-

cess in cutting non-wage costs.

Northwest Airlines’ earnings

figures were muddied by a
number of unnoifli items, but
operating profits were ahead
by 12 per cent to $135m and the

airline seems to be continuing
its impressive recovery from
near-bankruptcy in 1993.

AIG beats forecasts with 13% advance
By Maggie Uny bi New York

Strong performances from
nearly all its activities and a
$3Sm fall in catastrophe losses

helped American InteraBtinnal

Group, the insurance company,
increase net income by 13 per
cent to $S72m in the first quar-

ter, up from $506m in the same
three months of 1994. learnings

per share were $1.81. up from
$1-59-

The results were better than
forecasts, which averaged $1.72

a share, and the shares rose in

morning trading, by $2% to

$106%.

Mr Maurice Greenberg,
chairman, said: “AIG had an
excellent first quarter with
particularly strong perfor-

mance by our domestic and
foreign general insurance
operations, and our worldwide
life insurance business.”

Catastrophe losses fell from
$55m in the first quarter of
1994, caused by the Californian

earthquake, to $30m this year
reflecting the Japanese earth-

quake. AIG had originally

expected a $5fen loss from the

Kobe disaster, but its latest

information from Japan had
enabled it to reduce the esti-

mate That helped lift general
insurance pre-tax income by 28
per cent to $446m.

Investors

give strong

backing to

UBS board
By Ian Rodger in Zuich

Shareholders of Union Bank of
Switzerland gave a strong vote
of confidence to their belea-
guered directors at yesterday's
annual meeting, rejecting Mr
Martin Ebneris proposals to

withhold the customary
approval of their conduct
The vote to discharge direc-

tors of their responsibility for

last year’s affairs was carried
at the annnai meeting by an
overwhelming 75 per cent
majority.
However, the long running

governance dispute between
Mr Ebner, chairman of BE
Vision, UBS's largest share-
holder, and the hank’s direc-

tors appeared to intensify. Mr
Nikolaus Seim, the UBS chair-

man, attacked Mr Ebner as a
raider with no interest in the

future well being of the bank.
He said Mr Ebner was in the

category of raiders who “uses

catchwords such as ’added
value' or ‘representation of
shareholders’ rightful inter-

ests' to disguise his ultimate

goal: the company’s capital”.

He also criticised Mr Ebner
for claiming that UBS was not
responsive to shareholder con-

cerns, but not taking up the
bank’s offer to name directors.

BK Vision is challenging in

Swiss courts a decision taken
at a shareholders’ meeting last

November to convert regis-

tered shares into bearer
shares, thereby undermining
the extra voting power of the

registered shares.

Mr Senu said BE Vision had
refused a proposal to take the

dispute directly to the Federal

Court to hasten a resolution.

Mr Ebner made no comment
at the meeting.

• UBS said its consolidated
net Income in the first quarter

of 1995 was “roughly on a
par” with the weak result
recorded in the same period of
last year. No figures were
given. The bank said trading

income showed a “pleasing
improvement”, bnt net com-
mission and interest income
showed slight declines.

The bank said it was opti-

mistic, but markets would
have to pick up “substan-
tially” if tiie trading side was
to reach its ambitious targets.

Telmex blames
heavy forex loss

for fall into red
By Daniel Dombey-
in Mexico City

Telefonos de Mexico (Telmex),
Mexico's biggest private com-
pany and until now its most
profitable, posted first-quarter

losses of 390m pesos (S67ml.
which it blamed principally on
a foreign exchange loss of
•L26ho pesos.

Analysts were surprised by
the former state-run telephone
monopoly’s better-tban-expec-

ted operating profit of 3.48bn
pesos, achieved, in spite of the
country’s economic crisis,

through a reduction in capital

expansion and an increase in

telephone call revenues. The
peso slumped some 22 per cent
against the dollar for the first

three months of the year, but
has recovered some of its

ground in ApriL
Telmex maintained operat-

ing profit margins at just
under 40 per cent, down from
44 per cent a year before. First-

quarter revenues grew to

S.T'ibn pesos, up 9.8 per cent in

real terms over the same
period last year, with income
from international long-
distance calls jumping 47 per
cent. Revenues from local

calls, which represent 43 per

cent of total sales, grew 2.1 per
cent in real terms.

The figures reflected the feet

that the dollar payments for

incoming calls were worth

more in pesos after the devalu-
ation, and the more cost-effec-

tive installation ofnew lines.

These results are slightly
better than we expected." said
Mr Jorge Sanchez, a telecom-
munications analyst with Vec-

tor. a Mexico City brokerage.

The Telmex figures follow
other results - such as those of
the country’s largest banks -

which show that Mexico's
expected economic contraction

of between L5 per cent and 4

per cent for 1995 has yet to cut
into company earnings as
much as feared.

Nevertheless. Telmex
acknowledged it was entering
a period of consolidation. Total
capital expenditures, which
have hovered around S2bn
annually for the past several

years, are set to be trimmed to

Slbn in 1995.

“Given the companies that
are going to come into the sec-

tor and the inevitable capital

depreciation, Telmex can’t

keep these low levels of capital

expenditure forever, and that’s

going to be a burden [since

much of capital expenditure is

for goods with dollar price-

tags]," said Mr Felix Boni,
head of analysis for Interac-

ciones, a Mexican stockbroker.

Earlier this week, the Mexi-

can senate approved legislation

paving the way for competition
in long-distance and local ser-

vices in 1997.

Xerox posts 14% rise in

opening three months
By Lisa Bransten in New York

Xerox yesterday reported a 14

per cent rise in net income for

the three months to end-

March. helped by strong sales

of document processing equip-

ment
The company also

announced further steps in its

plans to leave the insurance
business, which incurred
losses in the first quarter.

Mr Paul Allaire, chairman
and chief executive, said the
company had signed an agree-

ment to sell its Viking Insur-

ance Holdings subsidiary to

Guaranty National for more
than SlOOm and had completed
the sale of Constitution Re to

Exor America.
The group’s first-quarter net

income was $147m against
$129m for the same period last

year. Fully-diluted earnings
per share were $1.20 against

$1.03 last year.

Excluding the insurance
business, revenues rose 15 per
cent to S3.77bn. and earnings

per share were $1.54 - well

above the mean estimate of

$1.48 per share.

The shares lost $4 at $121%
in early trading.

institute) de Credito Oficial

U.S. $450,000,000
Statutorily Guaranteed

Floating Rate Notes due 1997

NOTICE OF PURCHASE OFFER
Notice is hereby given of the intention of Goldman Sachs
International (“GSI") to make an offer (the "Offer! to purchase any or
all of the principal amount now outstanding of the U.S. $450,000,000
Statutorily Guaranteed Floating Rate Notes due 1997 (the “Notes')

issued by Institutede CtecGlo Oficial (“ICO’). Notes purchased by GSf
pursuant to the Offer win be sold to ICO for delivery and cancellation

on1stJune 1995-

GSI Intends to make the Offer during the period from and including

28th April 1995 until no later than 12 noon on 19th May 1995 (the

“Purchase Period"). The price at which GSI will purchase Notes
under Hie Offer will be 100:35 per cent of their principal amount
(the “Purchase PnccT
Noteholders may accept the Offer by telephone on any business day
between 9.00 am and 5.00 pm (London time) during the Purchase
Penod.

Notes sold pursuant to the Offer may only be delivered and paid lor

through the Eurociear or CEDEL systems. To participate in Ihe Offer.

Noteholders who do not have an account at Eurociear or CEDEL may
deliver their Notes through a bank, custodian or other financial

intermediary which maintains an account with Eurociear or CEDEL.

Settlement with respect to acceptance will be on 26th May 1995.
interest on the Coupons attached to the Notes delivered pursuant to

this notice and accrued to the settlement date will be paid together

with the Purchase Price.

ICO has stated to GSI that it reserves (he right to make further

purchase offers in respect of the Notes in the event trial acceptances
for all Notes now outstanding are not received.

GSI is not acting tor addressees at this Notice and it wtl not bB
responsible to addressees tor providing protections afforded to

customers of GSI and it is not advising addressees as to the

arrangements described above. Holders of Notes who are in any
doubt as to their position should consult their stockbroker, solicitor or

other professional adviser.

Any questions with regard to this Noticeand acceptances of this

offer should be directed to:

Angela Yorath Fiona Stenhouse
Tel: (44 171)774 2325 or Tel: (44 171) 774 23 25
Fax: (44 171) 774 57 11 Fax:(44171)774 5711

both of:

Goldman Sachs International
Peterborough Court, 133 Fleet Street. London EC4A 2RB
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ORDRE DU JOUR
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BANQUE DE GESTION EDMOND DE ROTHSCHILD LUXEMBOURG S_A_
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Our 206th business year
Extracts from our annual report for the year ending December 3 1, 1994

Sal. Oppenbeim jr. & Cie. KommanditgeseUsehaft auf Aktien

Key data ; in DM miffemj

Business Volume 10390

Total Assets 9,901

Deposits 7-871

Bills and Advances 5J802

Equity
•

ijx*

The Partners

C^logne/Frankfurt/Munich, April 1995
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Floating Rate Notes due1997
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to July 31, K>95 the Notes wfil
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annum with. an interest amount of

USSB8J9 perUSttLpOO N«*e-
The relevant interest payment date

•sillbeJuly 31,199&.
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Banque Buttes
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Sakura Finance Asia Limited -

Biuilputaei*hdfCewwIsttneki

Mitsui Finance Asia Limited .

UL5-$150,000/000

Guaranteed Floating Rate Notes1997

-riance with the provisionsofthe Notes, norice is hereby given that lor

iSSSSSSSli April, 1995 to but excluding flit July.-HMe
tSwwWe** Rate of 6X375% per annum. Coupon will be

8 09 onlhe Notes uf 05-510,000. :

A SAKURATRUST INIEWWHONAl.
LIMITED

Acenl Bank >
:2«h April, 1995

Central Bfispano Financial Services Limited
MS. S tOOJMOJDOO
-primary Capets! Guaranteed Boating Rata Notes due 2006
with a substitution guarantee -on a subordinated basis of

Banco Central Hispanoamarfcano, SJL
In accordance with the provisions of the Note the following notice

is hereby given:

Interest Period: April 27, 1995 to October 27, 1995 (183 days)
Interest Rats: 6.4376% p.a.

Coupon Amount: U.SS 327.24 per U.S£ 10,000 Note
Payment Date: - 'October 23, 1995

Frankfurt/Main, April 1995

COMMERZBANK J

it
Citicorp Banking Corporation

Uwsdte^teradaiB«iadiMdh»ly .

cmcoRPG
- U5S«O.OOOlOCOGUARANim? HOftTWCWE5UEC8QHATH3 C/tfTTAI.NOTES

- DUEJANUMT 1997
Makes aUdyyw AaI lib bss a) kwraffnai bnn. bad at 6.312R and fa da
irbnnt'paynblBOri tarab icvtf faraot Pa^aVOobJiA'31. 199SnaaM'Coupon t4n.

42m mead stUSSlftCttlnonJnold fa Noha b* USJl6AB3.

f9«b«efao
lyQhri;NA Smut Ssvicn), ApertBgd erriBAMO
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AssiDoman

ANNUAL GENERAL MEETING
Notice is hereby given to shareholders in AssiDoman AB (publ) that the Annual General Meeting will be held at 3.00

pm on Monday, May 8, 1995 at Stockholm International Fairs, MSssvagen 1 , Alvsjo, Stockhol

NOTIFICATION, ETC.

Shareholders who wish to participate In the Annual
General Meeting shall

• be entered in the register of shareholders
maintained by Vardepapperscentralen VPC by
Friday, April 28, 1995.

• notify the company by no later than 4pm on
Wednesday, May 3, 1995.

Notification of intent to participate in the Annual
General Meeting may be given by telephoning +46

(8) 728 08 00, +46 (20) 93 71 71 (automatic
telephone answerer), by faxing +46 (8) 728 08 74, or

by writing to AssiDoman AB, Group Staff Financial

Systems and Finance, S-10522 Stockholm, Sweden.

When sending notification shareholders should state

their name, personal identity number or company
registration number, and their address and telephone

number.

Shareholders, whose shaies are registered in the

name of a nominee through a bank or securities

institute, must have their shares re-registered with

VPC in their own name by Friday, April 28, 1995 in

order to participate in the Annual General Meeting.

Requests to have shares re-registered should be
submitted well In advance of April 28, 1995.

AssiDomSn will confirm receipt of notification by
sending an entry ticket to be presented at the
entrance to the venue.

AGENDA
1 . Business which is incumbent on the Annual

General Meeting either statutorily or according to

the company's articles, including the presentation

of the annual report and accounts and the report

of the auditors, the consolidated financial

statements and the report of the auditors on the

consolidated financial statements, resolutions on
the adoption of the profit and loss account and
balance sheet, and the consolidated profit and
loss account and the

-

consolidated balance sheet,

discharge of members of the Board and the
Managing Director from liability, treatment of the

unappropriated earnings as stated in the adopted

balance sheet, resolution concerning the number
of members and deputy members of the Board,

resolution concerning the fees of the Board
members and auditors, and election of members
of the Board and auditors.

2. Proposals to be submitted by the Board for

decision concerning a change in the company's
articles of association, whereby

that from §1 it shall be made clear that the

company is a public company and that the name
of the company shall be accompanied by the

designation (publ) and

that a new paragraph be entered into the articles

Immediately after §9 having the following wording:

"The chairman of the Board or a nominee of the

Board shall open the General Meetings of the

company and lead the discussions until the

chairman of the Meeting has been elected.”

ELECTION OF MEMBERS OF THE BOARD
Shareholders, who together represent some 52.5% of

all the votes in the company, intend to recommend
that the following ordinary members of the board be
re-elected: Lennart Ahlgren, Hans Carlsson, Annika

Christiansson, Bertil Danieisson, Matts Ekman, Ingrid

Flory, Bertil Hagman, Oiof Lund, Bo Dockered and
Per Tegner; and that Anna-Stina Nordmark be
elected. Nils G Asling Is not standing for re-election.

Margith Burman, Roland Johansson and Lars-OJof

Pettersson will continue as representatives of the

unions.

DIVIDEND

The Board proposes to pay a dividend of 3.25 kronor

per share. Thursday, May 11. 1995 is proposed as
the record date for entitlement to dividend. Provided

ttie Annual General Meeting resolves in accordance
with this proposal, it is expected that dividends will be
distributed by VPC on Thursday, May 18, 1995.

Stockholm, April, 1995
Board

AssSloman
S.1 Eritegatan 117, S-10522 Stockholm Tel: +468*728 08 00 Fax: +468-728 08 74
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Electrolux details

expansion plans

for Indian market

Qantas finds privatisation route far from smootn
The airline needs to win over local investors and allay concerns about its rival Ansett, writes Nikki Tait

A nstralia’s Trade Prac-
.

•. rV -V :.il ^ tSWnS
By Stdraz Skfiwa in New DeW

Electrolux, the world’s biggest

household appliances manuEac-
tnrer, yesterday announced
details of its expansion pro-

gramme Into India's Expanding

white goods market, including

plans to produce locally 1m
refrigerators annually in the

next five years.

The company plans to estab-

lish a foothold with local man-
ufacturing to capitalise on the

20 per cent growth rate of the

Indian white goods market.

Earlier this month, the Swed-

ish multinational acquired a 51

per cent majority stake in
Maharaja International fnow
called MIL!, a publicly-quoted

Indian white goods manufac-
turer, for $13 ,3m. Electrolux
will invest S25m in upgrading
MIL'S production facilities in
Shahjahanpur, near Delhi.

MIL, which attempted to
enter the refrigerator market
in 1992 but made little head-

way, win now have access to

Electrolux's state-of-the-art

refrigerator technology- Elec*

troittx, which had earlier lied

up with Kelvmator, a leading

Indian refrigerator manufac-

turer, recently sold its 12 per

cent shareholding in the com-

pany after the agreement ran

into trouble over share prices.

Whirlpool, the US white

goods group, has since taken a
controlling stake in Kelvinator,

although Electrolux says it

retains the right to use the Kel-

vinator brand name.
Electrolux said it would

eventually set up a full range
of manufacturing facilities for

household appliances in India,

as it had in China, where it

would Invest $lOOm in the next
three to five years.

A similar Investment Is

envisaged for India, which will

help it meet its target of dou-

bling net sales in new markets
to $2£bn from $1.4bn in five

years.

Meridien BIAO seeks

special debt treatment
By Joel Kibazo

The interim management
committee of Meridien BIAO,
the troubled African banking
group, yesterday outlined a

survival plan it has put to

accountants KPMG Peat
Marwick, the liquidator of
Meridien International Bank,
its mam shareholder.

Meridien International Bank
(MIBL), which has a 74 per
cent stake in Meridien BIAO,
was put into liquidation
following a ruling by the
Bahamas Supreme Court on
Monday. The Central Bank of

Swaziland initiated action to
liquidate the bank.

Mr Nfor Susungi, who
represented 10 per cent
shareholder African
Development Bank on the
board of Meridien BIAO and is

one of three men appointed on
Tuesday to the interim
management committee, said:

“The point I have made to the

liquidator is that we should be

treated in a different way.
Meridien BIAO owes money to

MIBL but it is no use railing in

the debt as this could lead to

the collapse of the group. What
is more. MIBL owes us
money."
Meridien BIAO is understood

to owe MIBL about S50m
arising from loans and
overdrafts extended to it.

However, MIBL is believed to

owe the network substantial
amounts of money following
deposits made with MIBL by
individual Meridien BIAO
banks in the 20 countries

where the group has been
operating.

Mr Susungi said: “What I am
suggesting is that the
liquidator finds a buyer for

MIBL's 74 per cent stake even
if it is for a nominal amount,
but a buyer that will clear the

debt.”

The committee hopes the
buyer will be a banking group
which will help it gain banking
supervision.

A ustralia’s Trade Prac-

tices Commission, the

competition watchdog,
is set to rule on whether
Qantas, the Australian airline,

and British Airways, its 25 per

cent shareholder, should go
ahead with a wide-ranging
“cooperation" deal on their

Australia-Europe routes.

A draft ruling last year

!

opposed the price and capaixty-

fbring deal, but the carriers

and TPC have been in talks

recently.

TPC approval would be a
considerable lift for Qantas,

which is only months away
from a stocfamarket float

The two airlines quantified

the benefits of their original

agreement at abont ASSOm
(US?6i2m) a year, two-thirds

going to the Australian govern-
ment-controlled carrier. Even
in the light of Qantas'
improved profitability -

A$128.7m after tax in the six

months to end-December -

sums of this order are signifi-

cant
But a favourable ruling for

the airlines, which could come
today, would still leave some
problems on the path to a flota-

tion.

Local investors’ concerns
have still to be allayed, as well

as the simmering issue of who
will ultimately control Ansett,

Australia’s second national
carrier and Qantas’ main
domestic competitor.

Australia’s federal govern-
ment, which has pledged to

move from an estimated

Revenue
ASbn
.7&

- Operating profit/loee;

-After tax,ASm
200—
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A$12.3bn budget deficit in
1994-95 to a surplus in 1996-97,

wants to raise about A$2bn
from the sale of its 75 per emit
interest in Qantas. Earlier this

year, it set the end of August
as the date for the money to
come in.

The first hurdle is the gov-

ernment’s aversion to raising

the foreign ownership limit

above 35 per cent. Given Brit-

ish Airways' 25 per cent inter-

est, this means that only about
13 per cent of the government’s

shares can be sold to overseas
investors.

If the AJ2bn goal is to be
reached, about A$1.75bn must
come from domestic institu-

tions or private investors.

Float advisers have been
striving to dispel any reserva-

tions potential Investors might

have about investing in air-

lines. Concern has been
expressed about the industry's

exaggerated profit cycles.

In pre-float meetings, advis-

ers have stressed Qantas.' expo-

sure to Asia, where air traffic

-is expected to grow at above-
average rates - possibly & per
cent a year - for the next
decade.

Sir Colin Marshall, BA’s
chairman

,
hag aIon chipped in

,

toiling securities industry pro-

fessionals in Sydney last

month that he believed it

would take another two years
before excess capacity from the
last industry shake-out, in the
early-19906, was absorbed.

But Standard & Poor’s, the
US credit rating agency, has
warned that Asia frees its own
competitive pressures. “The
continuing push by many oper-

ators to seek route expansion

in Asia could limit revenue
improvement,” it said, in a
recent report.

Indeed, regional haggling is

all too evident In a dispute

between the Australian and
Hong Kong governments: The
argument centres on the
amfinnl- of intra-fleran traffic

Qantas should be allowed to

carry on flights out of the col-

ony to Bartgknk apd Singapore.

I
n an effort to protect reve-

nues at Cathay Pacific, the

Hong Kong carrier, the HK
authorities want to cap this.

The Australian government,
which mainfaint that Qantas is

acting within its rights, has
countered by approving Cath-
ay’s services to Australia for

only two more months. The
matter remains unresolved,

and some estimates put the

revenues Involved at about

A$3Qm. : . ..
;

-

... .u' .

A second area of focus .has

been costs. Qantas Is the result

of the 1992 merger of Austra-

fiaft .overseas flag -earner, and

Australian Airlines, doe of the

two big domesti<Hiperator£- .

A shakeout of ths-old Qantas

management followed, as well

as complex laixjur negotiations

to pot the two employee stnic-

tures on acommon footing.

„

Mr James Strang, managing
director, has claimed' that the

recent profits upturn is not
short-term fillip,, but -a reflec-

tion of changes in the’ airline’s

internal operations.

The merger makes long-term

term comparisons difficult, but

there have been eixcouxaging

signs. ; Available tonne kilo-

metres per employee,'.a
;

Stan-

dard. measure. of productivity,

nudged up last year, - and
appear to MW imprOved for
tfaer in the most recent bait .

However, while most ana-
lysts agree progress has been
made; some believe the gains

have come predominantly from
productivity improvements -

including better yield manage-
ment and aircraft utilisation-

The tougher issue of bringing

underlying costs -into Ittia with

competitors has only just
begun.
“What they appear to have

done is ranght up in toma of

productivity. The actual cost
structure has a fairway to go",

says one Melbourne-based
observer.' v"

finally, there is big question

-of what happens to Ansett

Australia’s- second national

cams* which is owned jointly

by Mr Rupert Murdoch's News

-.Corporation and TNT, the

traz^JortatioD grotty

- A _-bptrt haff of Qantas’

.71 profit
'edmes-.fim .the

/ V Australian market,

where' overall margins are

higher and .where it has been

gaining share - at Ansettis
expense: itdaims to/dutstrip

its competitor.

But News has "been 4aBrmg

io AiriNew Zealand about sell-

ingit a stake in-Ansett, and a

trans-Tasman affiance with the

NZ carrier- -would 'almost cer-

tainly make Ansett a stronger

competitor- .

The problem is how.to struc-

ture such a deal Ansett pro-

vides domestic competition to

Air-NZ in New Zealand, and
j^ltiaCTlhei^goveniment nor

the . country’s- icompetition
authmities are - Hkrfy .to 'wel-

. come a return to a monopoly
atuation. ^ -

. A second issue is how much .

of Ansett AirNZ might be able

to buy-while still ensuring the'

carrier is deemed to be in Aus-

tralian control - and -how snch

a transaction; be funded.

In addition, there is the ques-

tion of what happens to

Qantas*“ near-20 per cent hold-

ing in Air NZ. - -

. Confronted with those prob-

lems it .is -.questionable
whether the trans-Tasman situ-

ation can be resolved before,

the float . .

HK fund managers worried over H-shares
Fund managers, worried about
a lack of transparency and the
use of fimds for purposes other
than those set out in listings

prospectuses, are disappointed
with snmp of the management
teams at Hong Kong-listed Chi-

nese companies, Reuter
reports from Hong Kong.
The state-controlled compa-

nies, which issue H-shares in

Hong Kong, have recently
reported generally indifferent

results, featuring, at best, a
near-200 per cent rise, and at

worst, a more than 44 per cent

fall in net profit

“I am not satisfied [with the
earnings! but looking at Chi-

na's macro-economy in 1994, it

was a very difficult year,” said

Mr Steve Luk at Jardine Flem-
ing Unit Trusts.

However, the fund managers
expressed concern that a lack

of transparency maria it diffi-

cult to analyse performances.

They were worried about the

use of listings' proceeds.

More than half of the 15

H-share companies are still

holding on to most of their ini-

tial public offer proceeds, blam-
ing a difficult market or saying
the Chinese government's aus-

terity measures have slowed
expansion.

Fund managers say some
companies have used the pro-

ceeds to invest in stocks and

real estate or have lent money,
instead of repaying loans or
expanding production as they
stated in prospectuses.

“It's very disappointing,’'

said Mr John Pennink, who
manages a China fund at

Regent Fund Management. He
cited Tsingtao Brewery which
said its Yn700m ($83.lm) In
unused proceeds has been
placed with hanks mid other

financial institutions. Some
analysts fear the money might
be at risk, as no-one fully

understands what will happen
to China's banks if the govern-

ment unravels the chains of
debts between state enter-

prises:

Tsingtao this week reported

net profits for 1994 of
YnlQeZm. a 42 per emit decline

on the previous year. This
prompted a 10 cent fall in the
Hong Kong share price to

HK$2.95 yesterday.

Beiren Printing Machinery
said it had invested in stocks,

mostly Hong Kong-listed, and
real estate. “The management
explained that what they did

was for the benefit of inves-

tors,” Mr Luk said. In fact, the

stock investment led to a dou-

ble loss for the company,
because of a 31 per cent foil in

Hong Kong stocks last year
anil thp yuan’s rise against the
Hong Kong dollar.

Saga Petroleum a.s.
Notice of Annual General Meeting

"The Annual General Meeting will be held at 1700 hours. Monday 15 May 1995 at AutStorieL InfoRama/Rica Hotel
Ostofjord, Sandviksveien 184. Sandvika (Oslo). Norway.

Agenda:
1 . A briefing by the Company's Management.
2. The Board’s Annual Report, Income Statement. Balance Sheet and allocation of profit. Recommendation of a

dividend of NOK 2.00 per share. Consolidated Income Statement and Balance Sheet.
3. Determination of remuneration to the Auditor.

4. Election of members and deputies to the Corporate Assembly.
5. Proposal to change Section 10, 5th paragraph of the Articles of Association so that the time period is reduced from 4 weeks to

5 days. The paragraph is proposed to read: ‘Shares that are assigned do not cany voting rights until 5 days after the assignment has
been reported to the company." The proposal is made In order to obtain listing of the shares on the New York Stock Exchange-

Shareholders wishing to attend the Annual Genera) Meeting or to be represented by proxy are kindly requested to forward notice by
1500 hours, Thursday 11 May 1995 to Kreditkassen, Verdlpapiraervice, P.O.Box 1166 , Sentrum, 0107 Oslo, Norway.

Notification may also be given to Kredftfcassen, Vteidipapirservfce try telephone +47 22 48 45 07 or +47 22 434731 or telefax
+47 22 42 71 35. Shareholders unable to attend may vote by giving written power of attorney to a proxy.

If no other proxy is desired, one of the following may be named above: The Corporate Assembly’s Chairman, Torbjem Haug, the
Board’s Chairman, Wilhelm Wilhelmsen. the Board's Deputy Chairman. Andreas K.L Ugtand or Saga's President and Chief Executive
Officer, Asbjem Larsen.

If the Annual General Meeting approves the proposed dividend, the shares will be quoted exd. dividend at Oslo Stock Exchange
from Tuesday 16 May 1995.

Dividends will be forwarded on 30 May 1995, directly to those listed as shareholders in the share register on 15 May, or to those who
according to the share register have been given a right by the holder to receive dividends. The shareholders are therefore asked to
report share transactions, change of address, etc. as soon as possible to the bank/stockbroker with whom they have their securities
account.

When dividends are paid to non-Norwegian shareholders. Norwegian tax will be deducted in accordance with existing rules.

Sandvika, 9 March 1995

Tortjjom Haug
Chairman of the Corporate Assembly Saga Petroleum a s.

AKZO NOBEL

The Board of Management of Akzo Nobel N.V. - formerly
Akzo N.V. - announces that on April 27. 1 995 the results for
the first quarter of 1 995 v.-ere published. Copies of this

report may be obtained from the London Paying Agents:

Barclays Global Securities,

Services

8 Angel Court
Thogmorton Street
London EC2P 7HT
and
Midland Securities Service

Paying Agency Section
5th Floor

Mariner House
Pepys Street

London EC3N 4DA

zt from the offices of
Akzo Nobel N.V.

Velperweg 76
P.O. Box 9300
6800 SB Anthem
the Netherlands

Arnhem, April 28, 1995

Akzo Nobel N.V.

Notion of Ganaral llaffltng of Sharehotoara

PRESIDENT ENTERPRISES CORP.
brcarpiXBladwehlmtOdSat&ty*iTgirrBn,fogRBpub6cotCfiirw

Notice or 1995 Annual General Meeting ot Sharehotoera ot President Enterprises

Carp. fPECT

PEC trill hold Us 1995 annual general meeting at sharehoMere at 900 am. on
Thursday. June 1. 1995. at the head office in Tainan. Taiwan.

Theagenda Indudes the following:

(a) Report on 1994 business operation:

fbj Proposal toracceptance ofJ994 financialstatementsand supervisor' repon;

(cl Proposal torthe disirixrtionolaarnings tor1994:

(d) Proposal tor capital increase mi995:
(ej Proposal toramendmentto the AiddasoHncorporation;

(f) Th>dictionoftha directorsand supervisors: and

(g) Other proposals.

The foUowtoff have already been resolved by the Board of EHradors, and put

forward id the General Meeting o< SharaboWore tor approval:

To appropriate NT&603.480.000 from retained earnings and NTS946,72Q,00C

from capital reserves torcapital Increase, wlthparvahiea!NTSlGpar$hare l *ian

aggregate ot 365^2(1000 Carnnon Shares to be feted and delribtRad. Holdere

ot every 1.000 issued andoutstanding Common Shares are entttfedto receive 300

newCommon Shares. The right end obtigattons ot thenew Common Sharesare
thesame as (hose o> theCommon Shares onglnafly Issued.

From:The BoardM Otiecton ol

PREgQBff allUMWBIcorn

Espirito Santo Financial Holding S.A.

U.S. $100,000,000
Floating Rate Notes due 1996

In accordance with the provisions of the Notes, notice is hereby

given that the Rate of Interest for the six month period ending

3Jst October, 1995 has been fixed at 73125% per annum. The
interest accruing for such six month period will be U.S. S3.77S.13

per U.S. $100,000 Note against presentation of Goupon Number 9.

Union Bank of Switzerland

London Branch Agent Bank

26th April, 1995

Union Bank ofNorway
U.S. $27,000,000

Subordinated Floating Rate Notes due 2002
in accordance with the provisions of the Notes, notice is hereby
given that die Rate of Interest for the three month period ending
3lst July, 1995 has been fixed at 7.9875% per annum. The
interes accruing for such three month period will be U.S. S10,428. 13
per U.S. $500,000 Note against presentation of Coupon Number 12.

Union Bank of Switzerland

London Branch Agent Bank
| fftriri ^wBH&na

26th April, 1995

JOHANNESBURG CONSOLIDATED INVESTMENT
COMPANY, LIMITED

(“the Company")

(Incorporated hi the Republic ofSouth Africa

)

Registration No. 01/06429/06

wUitCw:* * ij.Pi *1 ;r.l a4./' 3 ;r.Kik» i«j

Holders of share warrants to bearer are notified that, as result of the approval

of the terms of the restructuring of the Company's assets and the distribution

to shareholders, as detailed in the Circular to Shareholders dated 27th February

1995, existing share warrants to bearer will cease to be of value, other than for

surrender as referred to below, from 15ib May, 1995.

The Exchange Control Regulations of South Africa prohibit the issue of new

securities in bearer form and holders of share warrants to bearer wiU therefore

receive one registered share in each of the three new entities - Angfo American

Platinum Corporation Limited. JCI Limited and Johnnies industrial

Corporation Limited - for each bearer share presently held.

In order to receive the registered shun, bcurer bolder* arc required to

surrender their share warrants to bearer, together with a duly completed Form

of Surrender, to Barclays Bank PLC. Barclays Global Securities Services, S
Angel Coon, Throgmorton Street, London EC2R 7HT.

Share certificates will be despatched to the address staled on the Form of

Surrender on L5lh May 1995 in respect of warrants surrendered on or before 5th

May 1995 or within 7 busines days in respect ofwarrants surrendered thereafter.

Holders of share warrants to bearer are reminded that any coupons up to and

including coupon number 159 (with the exception of coupon number 122) not

previously surrendered may be valid for tire payment of outstanding dividends.

Any such coupons may he listed on forms obtainable from Barclays Global

Securities Services and deposited for examination any week-day (Saturdays

neepted), whereupon payment will bemade 5 business days thereafter.

Cocpons numbered 140 - 143 and lalon number 7 will be ofno value.

2dlh April 1995

Kansallis'Osake-Pankki
( Inctnporaied uirfi Itmuai liabihri in Finland)

Notice ofSubstitution ofPrincipal Debtor
to the holders ofthe outstanding

Notes issued under the

U.S. $2,000,000,000
Euro-Medium Term Note Programme (the “Programme")

of
KansallB'O&ake'PankJti

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN to the holders of different scries of Nous
issued under rhe Programme char, pursuant to Condition 12 of die Terms
and Conditions of die above Notes (the “Notes") with effect on and from

1st June, L995:

( 1 1 Union Bank of Finland Ltd, a company incorporated and established

m the Republic of Finland, wilL pursuant to die provisions ofa Deed
BMI, be substituted In place ofKansallb-Osakc-Pankkf (the “Bank") as

the principal debtor in reaped of the Notes and the coupons

appertaining thereto (the “Coupons"); and

(2) die Bank will, In such Deed Ball, irrevocably and unconditionally

“uanuirer dJI the obligations of the substituted debtor arising from, or

in connection with, the Notes and the Coupons.

For the lamer
Fiscaland

Principal Paying Agent Paying Agent

Bankers Trust Company BBnkraTnatLinremboutKSA.

1 Appold Street •

14 Boulevard F.D. Roosevelt

London EC2A 2HE L-2450 Luxembourg -
_

-

Backers Trust ‘ Fiscal and Principal

Company, London Paying:Agent
2Sch April. 1995

Signal
Real-time U.S. & iaceroarional

quotes on over 90^000 issues

> As low as W/day, Call today.

44 + (0)171 600 6101

Petroleum Argus Daily Oil Price Reports

AH (he spot price information you require for Glebe! Gruoe

or.d Product? markets ' -— petroleum Argus .. T_

CALL NOW ror a FREE TR:*L (-4 1 71 3d? 3752

Pepkor posts sharp rise

in earnings to R202.9m
By Marie Suzman
in Johannesburg

Pepkor, Sooth Africa's biggest

retail group, saw profits before

extraordinary items for the
year to end-February rise 48
per cent to R2Q2£m ($5&An)
from £U3fL8m a.year earlier.

•

Turnover in the group,
which specialises in discount

retailing, rose 17 per cent to

R9.68bn from R&25bn and oper-

ating profit grew 32 per dent to

E364m from R275An.
Taxation rose just 17 per

cent to B94.6m from BS0.5m
because of accumulated tax

-Josses incurred by the .super-

market subsidiary Shoprite,

. helpingjalse after-tax- profits

51 per cefft
J
to R278.2m from

R184-7m.

.
. Bantings per share rose 36

per cent, to IOTA cents from
793 cents.. ;

•

. . . A <fividend af 26 cents was
declared, raising the- total dttvi-

derid to36 cents, upi 20 per cent
•; from 30- cents.-.- :V- -

Mr Christo Wiese,- executive

chairman, said he expected the.

strong profit girowth to con-
' tinue for at leastthb first' six

months of the next finanriai

- year. -

.

intrum
\ ::: justitia

(gegjsKred in Curasao No. 414J5)

NoticeofAnnual General Meeting
The shareholders of Innum Justitia N.V. we hereby given notice to attend

the Annual General Meeting of Shareholders which will be hdd on Tuesday

May 23. 1995 ai 10.00 boon, at Busmen Center Zeeland i*. Aolnrisweg 28.

Willemstad. Ouapo. The Neiheriands Antilles.

Tbc following hems are oo (be agenda for tins Meeting: . .

1. DoerarinaliOD or the balance sbeeJ and foe profit and loss account far

the fiscal year ended December 3l, 19^4. ' ...
2. Approval of the interim dividend of l.l pence per share, paid on

November 4. 1994.

3. Declaration of final dividend of22 pence per share, payable on Jane 2,

1995.

4. Reappointment of the present member of tie Board of Managing
Directors of tbe Company to serve ihe Company until the neat Annual
General Meeting.

J. Reappohitment of Mesare. Hans G. Bagper, Frederick G. ChtswcU,
Hany H. M- Green, Bo S. Garanson. Fob C F. Hickson and Dennis
G. Punches as Snpeivisaiy Directora to reive the Company until the

next Annual Geereal Meeting. .

6. ReappoinnneiH of Coopers & Lybrand as thtfitora of die Company to-
(becuncm fiscal year ant audwrizatlon of tbc Board of Diceciofs u> fix

the remuneration .

7. Appointment of Mr. Hendrik Sdrnar as Managing Director 10 serve the
Company until die next Annual General Meeting.

8 . Resignation of Mr. Beitit K. A Fahlstrom as Managing Director
ihereby granting honourable discharge for his conduct of the
Company’s affairs.

The Agenda and its enclosures can be obtained at ihe Registered Office of
die Company. Chomaccirokade 3, Willemstad. Curasao. The Netherlands
Antilles, tel. 5999657022, fax 5999657543, with The Registrar: The RovaJ
Baok of Scotland; P.O. Box 435, Owen House, 8 Bankhead Crossway
North, Edinburgh. EHII OXC Scotland; with the XredJetbanJc S.A.
Uixoabouigeoise. 43 Boulevard Royal, L 2955 Luxembourg, Luxembourg;
and with James CapeL Thames Exchange. 10 Queen Sheet Place. Loodon
EC4R 1BL, United Kingdom.

Shareholders can attend *e meeting in perron ormay be represented ai the
meeting by proxy. To ibis effect the holders of tbc registered shares are
requesred k> complete a proxy form together with their voting instructions
and mail these to Tbc Registrar

The Royal Bank of Scotland Pic.. P.O. Box 457, Owen House
8 Bankhead Crossway North, Edinburgh EH11 0XG. Scotland.

Holders of bearer shores are requested io deposit their shares with a bank
aalto arrange for die completion and execution of a certificate of depwit
which should be sent with die proxy forms and voting incm.CTjcnil
be received by The Royal Bank of Scotland no later than May 15, 1993 K
10.00 hours.

April 28. 1995
totrum Justitia N.V.
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INTERNATIONAL COMPANIES AND FINANCE

Procter shows strong third quarter
By RIchaicI Tomkins
In New York

Procter & Gamble, the US
consumer goods company, yes-
terday reported another period
of strong profits growth with
net income ahead by an under-
lying 1? per cent In Its third
quarter to March.
World-wide volume increases

provided the main explanation
for the increase. Unit volumes
rose by 12 per cent world-wide,
lifting sales revenues by 12 per
cent to ?8.3bn.

The company was helped by
acquisitions, which accounted
for 2 percentage points of the
volume growth, and by its con-

tinuing drive to cut costs.

“Our business continues to

Sara Lee
and Quaker
fall short of

expectations
By Maggie Urry in New York

Third-quarter earnings from
both Sara Lee and Quaker
Oats fell short of expectations
and the food groups' shares
fell.

In morning trading, Sara
Lee's shares were 8% lower at
$27%, while Quaker’s shares
slipped $% to $34.

Sara Lee achieved record
sales and earnings in the quar-
ter, with the first double-digit
increase in earnings per share
Tor six quarters.

Net income rose 9 per cent
to Sl66m, and folly dilated
earnings per share increased

10 per cent to 32 emits. For the
nine months, net income rose
to $583m from $508m, and
earnings per share were $1.14,

compared with 99 cents.

The group said all four of its

business sectors increased
profits. Operating margins
rose in the packaged meats
and bakery and personal prod-
ucts divisions, bat fell in the

coffee and grocery business.
Household and personal care
profits edged higher.
Quaker Oats said its results

were hit by a business realign-

ment, including the sale of Its

North American pet foods
business, but this would “posi-

tion Quaker for greater profit-

able growth”. Third-quarter

results included a $518m gain
before tax, worth $2.43 a
share, from asset sales.

Excluding that, earnings per

share were down from 54 cents

in the third quarter of the
1994 financial year to 30 cents.

For the nine months, earn-

ings per share were $1, exclu-

ding the gain, compared with

$1.5L

Dow Chemical

upbeat after

sharp increase
Dow Chemical of the US
reported continued strength in

the first quarter, with earn-

ings more than tripling to

$582m, or 82.10 a share, writes

Tony Jackson in New York.

Excluding charges, earnings

were $223 a share against 65

cents. Mr Frank Popoff, chair-

man, said he was optimistic

that the recovery would con-
'

tmue.
Sales In the quarter rose 31

per cent to $6bn, made up of a
17 per cent rise in prices and

12 per cent extra volume.

Sales of chemicals and per-

formance products increased

45 per cent at SI .5bn.

Plastics were up 43 per cent

at $2.3bn, with a particularly

strong 62 per cent rise in ther-

moplastics.

Sales of hydrocarbons and

energy climbed 41 per cent to

$5S8m. but the operating loss

deepened to $12m from 81m.

• W R Grace, the speciality

chemicals company recently

shaken by the resignation of

.

its chief executive and death

of its chairman, reported a 22

per cent rise in first-quarter

earnings to $47.5m, or 50 cents

a share. „ ,
.

Reflecting the turmoil in the

company, profits were tdt by a

$20m pre-tax charge for con-

tract termination costs and

other expenses related to cor-

porate governance.

Excluding the charge, earn-

ings were op 56 per cent.

be very healthy throughout the
world.” said Mr Edwin Artzt,
chairman anS chief executive,
wbo last month awynmcpri his

intention to retire in July.
“This is our third consecutive
quarter oT record shipments,
and we are continuing to expe-
rience market share growth in

most core businesses."

Procter & Gamble's profit fig-

ures were complicated by one-
time charges. In the year ear-

lier period, the company took a

charge of Jl02m to close out
two interest rate swaps that

turned sour, and in the latest

period, it took a previously
announced charge of 850m for

costs associated with the Janu-

ary earthquake in Japan.
Including these charges, net

NEWS DIGEST

earnings shot ahead by 31 per
cent 8631m. But excluding
them, net earnings rose by 17
per cent to $6Blm from $5&hn.
Earnings per share, exclu-

ding unusual Items, rose by 17
per cent to 95 cents from 81

cents. In line with analysts'
expectations. Fully-diluted
earnings rose by 13 per cent to

88 cents from 78 cents.

The fastest growth came
from the group's international
operations, where unit vol-

umes rose 14 per cent, sales

revenues grew 11 per cent and
net earnings by 23 per cent.

Last year Procter & Gamble
triumphed in Europe over its

Anglo-Dutch rival, Unilever, in

a battle over Unilever's new
Power detergents.

Yesterday Procter & Gamble
said Europe. Latin. America
and Asia all achieved "solid"

unit volume increases, and the

positive impact of stranger cur-

rencies in Japan and Europe
offset the weakness of the Mex-
ican peso.

In the US. where Procter &
Gamble last year cut the prices

of its Luvs disposable diapers
(nappies), the company pro-
duced an unusually large unit
volume growth of 9 per cent

and revenue growth of 10 per
cent. Net earnings, however,
rose less rapidly because they
were affected by sharply
higher pulp prices and
increased spending on research

and development in the phar-

maceuticals business.

Elkem benefits

from surge in

aluminium prices
Elkem Elkem, the Norwegian

light metals producer,

Stare price (NKr) yesterday announced

no J unexpectedly strong
first-quarter profits of

100 k - - - - NKr225m t$36.2m).
IU attributed mainly to a

90 / TU "J"‘ surge in aluminium
"1 0\ prices, writes Christo-m
1 / V pher Brown-Homes in

70 . . SJ-- - Stockholm. The result

T beat market estimates
go

L

umiuu i iiij by about NKr55m. and
1894 as compares with a

Source: DaiasUeam NKr64m profit in the

first quarter of 1994.

Sales rose to NKr227bn from NKr215bn_
Income from aluminium operations jumped

to NKrllOm from NKrl9m, to contribute 43 per
cent of total group operating income or
NKr255m. The division's sales were NKr471m,
or 21 per cent of total sales.

Elkem said aluminium prices rose to $2200 a
tonne in January, from $1,970 a tonne, continu-

ing a strong run over the last year, but fell

back later in the quarter.

Ferro-alloy consumption increased on the
back on higher world steel production and
prices for some ferro-alloys rose. However, the

division's operating profits fell to NKr69m
from NKrfiOm because of plant shutdowns and
the weaker dollar.

Elkem said the market outlook was gener-

ally positive. But it warned that its competi-

tive position had suffered because of the
weaker dollar and said upgrading of its Norwe-
gian manganese plants would hit second quar-
ter figures.

Borealis in black with
DKrl.l9bn in first term
Borealis, the joint Norwegian-Ffainish petro-

chemicals group, yesterday announced it had
bounced back into the black in the first quar-
ter to a pre-tax profit of DKrI.19bn (8219m),

against a loss of DKrl50m in the same period

last year, writes Karen Fossil in Oslo.

The strong financial performance was attri-

buted mainly to sharply higher prices and
demand for the group’s polyolefins products
combined with high, stable production levels

and favourable feedstock prices.

Net sales rose by 3 per cent to a record
DKr4.97bn as polyolefin sales volumes
increased by 4 per cent to 510,000 tonnes.

Borealis said profitability in the European
petrochemicals and polyolefins industry dur-

ing the first quarter reached levels not seen

since the industry’s peak in 198a
But the group warned the duration of the

upturn would depend on international eco-

nomic developments, as well as the degree of

responsibility shown by the polyolefins indus-

try in adding new capacity.

Average market prices for polyethylene and
polypropylene continued to rise, although at a
slower pace. Naphtha feedstock prices were
relatively stable with a slight increase in dol-

lar terms seen in February offset by a weaker
value of the currency.

High capacity utilisation in the second half

of 1994 were maintained, with the exception of

some production problems at a polyethylene

plant at Sines in PortugaL

Reader’s Digest warns
of impending downturn
Reader’s Digest has warned that higher news-
print prices and. problems in its European
operations would reduce earnings growth to

below its 10 to 15 per cent target in 1995 and
1996, writes Lisa Bransten in New York.
At constant exchange rates, operating prof-

its in Europe were down 11 per cent at nine
months, the company said yesterday. The poor

results in Europe were, however, offset by
gaini; elsewhere.

The company cited three reasons for the

weak European operations: poor response to

mass mailings; increased competition for prize

.draws in the UK due to the introduction of the

national lottery; and the discontinuation of an
enterprise with a German partner with which
the company conducted mass mailings.

Mr James Schadt, chairman and chief execu-

tive, said he was confident profit growth
would resume its 10 to 15 per cent rate over

the long term.

Strong US and other non-European markets
helped the company lifts revenues 12 per cent

in the third quarter to $793m from $709.2ni for

the same period last year.

Earnings also rose 12 per cent to $66m, or 59

cents a share, in the quarter.

Imasco posts 31% gain

in first quarter
Imasco, the Canadian holding company 40 per

cent owned by BAT Industries of the UK,
posted a 31 per cent gain in first quarter net
proGt, writes Robert Gibbens in Montreal, The
company benefited from strong contributions

from the tobacco products and financial ser-

vices units.

Earnings were C$98m (US$715m). or 82 cents
a share, up from C$75m, or 60 cents, a year
earlier on net revenues of C£2bn, compared
with C$l-85bn.

Imperial Tobacco's contribution rose 16 per
cent, financial services 29 per cent, and the US
fast food unit gained slightly despite fiercely

competitive conditions. The retailing and prop-

erty units were stable.

The first quarter's pace of earnings growth
may not be maintained for the full year, said

Mr Purdy Crawford, but he expected 19% to be
another of year of solid growth.

Transocean blames rig

contracts for loss
Transocean, the big Norwegian drilling rig

,

owner, plunged into a first quarter pre-tax loss

of NKr87m from a profit of NKr30m in the
same period last year, writes Karen Fossli.

The company blamed file sharply weaker
result on its rigs operating under contracts.

However, the rigowner said these contracts

were continuously being replaced by new ones
with more favourable terms and a consider-

able improvement in day rates.

Operating revenue fell to NKr528m from
NKr675m as operating expenses decreased to
NKrSOSm from NKr569m.
Transocean said it had signed contracts for

its mobile drilling units worth NKrtl9m so far

this year and day rates considerably higher
than those obtained during the first quarter.

It forecast a further improvement in utilisa-

tion and day rates due to a shortage of rigs.

Colonial Mutual sees

listing in 1997
Colonial Mutual, the Australian life insurer
with significant interests in the UK, is likely

to demutualise and list on the Australian
Stock Exchange during 1997, Mr Peter Smed-
ley, managing director, said yesterday, writes

Our Financial staff.

“I think the most likely period [for demutu-
alisation] is sometime in 1997," he commented.
He was speaking after policyholders had unan-
imously approved April 30 as the first of two
cut-off dates for eligibility for any benefits

from the proposed demutualisation.

Demutualisation is the process by which a

mutual insurer, controlled by its policy-

holders, converts to “nonnal” shareholder-
owned status.

As a result of yesterday’s vote, only policies

accepted by Colonial on or before April 30 and
still in force at a second date closer to demutu-
alisation will be able to participate in the issue

of any shares by the insurer.

Dyno Industrier almost
doubled to NKr250m
Dyno Industrier, the Norwegian chemicals,
explosives and plastics group, said yesterday
that first quarter pre-tax profits nearly dou-
bled to NKr250m from NKr130m, writes Chris-

topher Brown-Humes.
The result reflected good demand and cost-

cutting measures, said Mr Artld Ingierd, chief i

executive. Gross operating income rose 26 per
cent to NRr2^8bn while operating profits more
than doubled to NKr319m from NKrl72m.
Hie best performance came from the chemi-

cals division, where operating profits rose to

NKr223m from NKrlOOm as sales climbed to

NKrLQ8bnfrom NKr704m.
The main impact came from higher contract

methanol prices, which were DM615 a tonne
during the quarter, compared with DM285 a
year ago.

Explosives boosted operating profits to

NKr58m from NKr36m, even though sales
growth was held to 4 per cent by the weaker
doQar. Profits from plastic doubled to NKrtOm.

Citibank plans phone banking in Germany
By Andrew Fisher in Frankfurt

The growing trend in direct

banking in Germany gained

fresh impetus yesterday with

Citibank's announcement of a

new telephone banking service.

The bank said the service went

further than similar operations

launched by rivals to attract

cost-conscious and technology-

oriented customers.

The new service, Citunrect

Banking, will atari to Septan-

her and be extended to other

European countries. The US
bank’s German private cus-

tomer unit. Citibank Privat-

kunden, said ft would be based

in Aachen, near Germany's
border with Belgium and the

Netherlands.
Staff will be available for full

banking, financial and insur-

ance services and advice 24

hours a day, seven days a

week, including public holi-

days. This, claimed Citibank,

put its operation beyond those

offered by competitors. It com-

pared the venture with First

Direct, the successful UK
direct banking operation
owned by Midland Bank.
As part of the drive by Ger-

man banks to broaden their
appeal and be more competi-
tive, customers are being
offered discount broking, tele-

phone banking and direct
hanking services. Commerz-
bank has just started its Corn-
Direct operation, and Deutsche
Bank plans a rival direct bank-
ing service called Bank 24.

Citibank said it would
employ around 100 full- and
part-time staff in Aachen. This
will be Increased by several
hundred if business develops
as expected.

The bank,, with more than
300 branches in Germany,
already runs CitiPbone Bank-
ing (based in Bochum, in the
Ruhr) to handle payment
transactions. This service, and
Citi Direct, will now be man-
aged by a new unit called Citi

Services.

These securitieshave not been registered under the SecuritiesArt of 1333and may not be offered or sold in ihe Untied Slates
absent registration oran applicable exemption from the registration requirements. These securities

having been sold, this announcement appears as a matter of record only.

New Issue

US$2,150,000,000

Roche

Roche Holdings, Inc.

Liquid Yield Option™ Notes (“LYONs®”) due 2010
(Zero Coupon)

Exchangeable for American Depositary Shares

Representing Non-Voting'EquIty Securities (Genussscheine) of

Roche Holding Ltd

Price 35.628%

These securities were sold in transactions exempt from the registration requirements of the Securities Act of 1933.

Merrill Lynch& Co.

"liquid Meld Option Notes Is a trademark of Merrill Lynch & Co.. Inc
LYONS' Isa trademark at Merrill Lynch & Co. Inc. registered In the United Stales.

BRISTOL & WEST
B U I L D I N fi SOCIETY

£150,000,000

Floating rate notes

due 1996

Notice is hereby given that

the notes millbear interest

at 7.25%perannum from

26 April 1995 to 26My
1995. Interestpayable on
26July J995 will amount to

S 180. 75 per & 10,000 note

and51.80753 per5100.000
note.

Agent: Morgan Guaranty
Trust Company

JPMorgan

Wells Fargo & Company

US$200,000,000

Floating rate subordinated

notes due 2000

The notes trJtlbear interest at

6.1875%perannum forthe

interest period 28 April 1995 to

31 May 1995. Interest payable
on 31 May 1995 mil amount fo

USS56. 72 per USS10.000 and
US5283.59 per USS50.000 note.

Agent: Morgan Guaranty
Trust Company

JPMorgan
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:
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Dividend 1994

Basel (Switzerland). 26 April 1995

At the General Meeting of the Company held on 26 April

1995, it was resolved that a dividend for the 1994 trading

year be declared as follows:

Gross dividend

Lass 35% Federal Withholding Tax

Net dividend

per share.

Payment will be made with effect from 2 May 1995

• in respect of Registered Shares by means of a

Dividend Warrant sent to the address registered

by the holders for this purpose;

• in respect of Bearer Shares against surrender of

Coupon No. 3.

Dividends will be paid free of charges at the following

As the MBO market becomes
more competitive, private equity

investors are becoming more
tinetfnative m the types at beats

Busy are prepared to do. The UK
accounts tar about 45% of funds

invested In development capital

and buyouts in Euope. But as the

UK market matures, more funds

are looking to continental Europe

tar deal flow.

As markets across Europe
begin to emerge with sustained

growth It Is worth considering that

the survey wffi be read by at least

292400 high status Individuals.*

For Information about
advertising and an editorial

synopsis please contact

:

WHBam MacLeod
Teh 0171 873 3688

Pare 0171 873 3078

Source PES5-19B2

FT Surveys

banks:

Credit Suisse, Zurich

Swiss Bank Corporation, Basel

Union Bank of Switzerland, Zurich

Swiss Voiksbank, Berne, or any

Swiss branch of these banks

Bank Sarasin & Co., Basel and Zurich

Bank Ehinger & Co. Ltd., Basel, and

Messrs Lombard, Odier & Cie, Geneva.

Ciba-Geigy Limited By order ofthe Board of Directors
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COMPANY NEWS: UK

UK retailers search anxiously

for the elusive feelgood factor
By Motoko Rich
and Nei Buckley

"We cant pretend that things

are other than stm quite tough
out there,” said Mr Chris
Thomson, finance director of

Austin Reed, the up-market UK
clothing group which yester-

day announced a 5-8 per cent

rise in pre-tax profits.

It is not just beleaguered pol-

iticians who are feeling the

absence of a feel-good factor.

Retailers are echoing the warn-

ing of the UK chancellor, Mr
Kenneth Clarke, that it will be

some time before the elusive

factor is rekindled.

Clothing retailers such as

Sears, French Connection and
Austin Reed - all of which
reported results this week -

commented on ‘'difficult” or
“challenging” conditions, not
only last year, but in the com-
ing one.

lienor Humph**

Barry Reed, chairman, (left) and Colin Evans, chief executive at

Austin Reed, where ‘things are still quite toogfa’

Mr Thomson said that

although iike-for-like sales

were growing, they were not

rising at the rate the company
had grown accustomed to

recently. Sears, one of the UK’s
largest clothing retailers
Inrlnrting rhfliws such US Wal-
lis, Warehouse and Miss Self-

ridge, said on Tuesday hke-for-

Hke sales in the year to Janu-

ary 81 were up 5.7 per cent, but

sales growth since then had
slowed to 4^ per cent

This slow-down has been
reflected in official government
figures, which last month
showed a fall in retail sales

growth. As the second biggest

retail sector after food, cloth-

ing ts seen as a good barometer

of the economy.

Mr TJam Strong, Sears chief
executive, said consumers
were feeling the full effect of

phased tax increases and were
nervous about possible interest

rate rises.

“Nervousness to spend is

very much an influence,” said

Mr David Bernstein, chafrman
of French Connection, the fash-

ion clothing group. He added
that caution was not
unique to the UK, noting that

Iike-for-like *»'«» were fiat in

the US this year.

Inquiry

launched

into Cray
share fall
By Christopher Price

Back to basics for. the utilities?

Y orkshire Electricity’s

ill-fated international
division never

achieved the overseas diversifi-

cation for which it was formed.

But it was remarkably profit-

able.

Earlier this year it received

About £17m as compensation

for an aborted deal to buy into

Stockholm Energi, Sweden's
third largest energy producer.
“The money we received

from Stockholm was more
money than all of the other UK
utilities put together have
made by investing abroad,”
says Mr Malcolm Chatwin,
Yorkshire chief executive.

Amid growing concerns
among institutional investors
about UK utility diversifica-

tion, the company last week
said it bad pulled the plug on
the division.

The decision is part of a
trend among some of the 12 UK
regional electricity companies
to concentrate on existing busi-

nesses, mostly power supply
and distribution.

The most obvious result has

been a series of decisions to

quit retailing.

East Midlands Electricity

decided last year that its diver-

sification days were over after

Michael Smith finds investors

questioning diversification

running into difficulties in its

purchases of several contract-

ing companies.
Earlier this year Northern

Electric indicated that it, too,

would be sticking to the core
businesses as part of its

defence strategy against
Trafalgar House, the conglom-
erate which has tried and so
far failed to take it over.

Suddenly the policy of Ches-
ter-based Manweb, which has
largely eschewed diversifica-

tion ever since privatisation,

no longer seems unusuaL How-
ever. the back-to-basics cam-
paign is not universal. Eastern
Group, the largest of the recs.

is happily expanding its gas
and generation portfolios. Mid-
lands Electricity is continuing

to look abroad, including the

Czech Republic, for opportuni-

ties. Manchester-based Norweb
has already invested in a US
generation scheme distributor,

and, like ScottishPower, is

expanding significantly its

retail operations.

So which strategy is the
right one? Do investors want

their utility companies to be
daring but dangerous or safe
but dull?

Yorkshire Electric’s decision

to abandon overseas diversifi-

cation was taken after discus-

sions with institutional inves-

tors prompted by the
company’s fears that it could
become a takeover target.

Mr Chatwin says the discus-

sions revealed most institu-

tions wanted value to be
returned to shareholders
rather than spent on projects
which took three to four years
to show a return. The recent
derision by Professor Stephen
Utflecfaild. industry regulator,

to reconsider price controls
had caused institutions “to
think even more short-term
than before”, says Mr Chatwin.
Fund managers have gener-

ally - though not universally —

welcomed Yorkshire's decision,

and the company's share price

has performed better than that

of most recs in the week since

the announcement
“We have never been great

fans of utility diversification,"

said one institutional investor.

“Recs are struggling to han-
dle the England htiH Wales reg-

ulator with whom they have to

deaL What malms tihatn think

they nan do any better with the
regulator in, say. Greece?"
Another fund manager sup-

porting Yorkshire’s decision

says there has been no evi-

dence that the regional elec-

tricity companies can prove
themselves abroad.

The contrary view is that an
unadventurous rec risks side-

lining itself in the long term.
One analyst said: “If all the

utility companies do is hand
hank the money to flhflw>hnTH.

ers, they are denying them-
selves opportunities for future
growth.”
According to another, as a

defence against takeovers
Yorkshire’s move is sensible.

“The danger of diversification

is that another company will

come to break up the diversi-

fier before the acquisitions

have had a chance to prove
themselves.

“But by sticking to core busi-

nesses. utilities could become
high-yielding stocks with lim-

ited growth prospects. Some
investors will find that a
rather gloomy proposition.”

The London Stock Exchange
has launched an' inquby into
the ntiwniidfff^f

pqrrnnmling
the share price collapse at

Cray Electronics, the data
rpimptmIraiinns group which
issued a profits warning on
Monday.
The move follows angry

reaction to Cray’s announce-
ment, withsome Investors and
analysts critical of the man-
agement’s timing and version

of events. \
Cray's shares halved an the

news, dropping from I55p to
79p. They closed yesterday at

75p.

Last night, Mr Jon Richards,
chief executive, welcomed the
inquiry: “We have been com-
plimented by our smaller
shareholders over our han-
dling of this i«enp_ MnmraTiy
in these situations there is a
slow downward drift in the
shares prior to the announce-
ment - but there was clearly

nothing in the market.”
The company blamed the

shortfall - which will reduce
last year’s £26-2m figure to

about £6m, against previous
forecasts of about £32m - on
problems within Cray Commu-
nications, its computer net-

working division.

Mr Richards said problems
were first detected in the divi-

sion, which accounts for about
70 per cent of group sales, in

August- By December, the
decision had been taken to
replace Cray Communications’
chief executive, Mr Bay Pig-

gott, for failing to meet sales

targets and cost overruns.
At the interim results In

January, no mention was
made of Mr Piggott or the
problems at Cray Communica-
tions.

A number of senior execu-
tives, recruited by Mr Piggott,

were subsequently sacked. Mr
Richards said the group's nor-

mally strong second half
meant that mffl recently, the
board still believed it could hit

April year-end targets. But
changes made to the manufac-
turing process had adversely
affected the ability to respond
to orders.

THE LEX COLUMN ....

The monopolies inquiry into the
1

supply of

dectrical goods to ratafias, is odd -r especially :

.

the suggestion that the sector is uscompeti- -

trre. fiis ravaged fay competition so fierce that
. .

among the larger operators only Dixons, the/
market leader, is raakfagmaney; fiumbelows^

-

Clydesdale, and a handfolitf regional efectrio- _

ity companies hare afithnrtm in the towel in

;

the recent' part.- /' v
f

' '

The sharp fall in : the-Dixons share - price. . .

yesterday is anjmxlersfauidaMe, if Snee-jri£'_

response. Any possMiiyahat ampetition in

the sector may intensify farther is disconcert-

ing-
"

- • r v •'

The Monopolies »nH Mergers Commission, -

however, will take months to reach a canclu-
1

sian and, even, if it finds' that wunwiftcfairerji

are keeping prices artificially high, that does
not necessarily mean that the big. retailers*
thin margins will be tmdennined finther.

hi particular, the. tiirpsrf from rt|y»yinl ware:

house dubs will be strictly localised: NurdinA :

Peacock’s closure rtfits dubs in March shows V-

how hard it is to establish the format in tire „•

UK. .' VT-V"
Paradoxically, the investigation could <aid^

up benefiting Dixons and Comet. If there is

any distortion in tire it is toat nmiia-

-fentiiTpT^ -ify^cfifle. independent retaflerg -by

aSowmrthem: to buy ’ on. favourable terms.

Independent retails, would' be fofod out cif

• thp ntark^t 'if cnmpflthhmTwtHSgtted---^ -r

m
ghrinkfng off market capacity is, good for

Dixons* share price: 'it-, is a. central^ factor

behind the 13
'-per r^.outpetita

shares in the past year. Itmaynot be good for

consumers. v-' - -

Abbey’s share of

new lending dips
By Abson Smith

Abbey National, the home
loans and hankhig group, said

yesterday that its stone of new
pinrtgflgp Igniting- fa file first

three months of this year was
below its normal level of 125
per cent -

The bank’s first quarter trad-

ing statement also revealed
that its share of retail savings

had slipped slightly below its
-
nciifll W S jar rant sharp

It acknowledged that the net
interest spread in the retail

savings hnmi» loans busi-

ness was narrowing from the
exceptionally high level

achieved in the back half of

last year.

Tim shares fell 9p to 463p
yesterday.
Mr Ian Harley, fmancp direc-

tor, said, however, that the
spread was still above the
ZAO per cent earned in 1994 as
a whole, and he added that

new net lending was higher
than in the first quarter of

1994.

Lord Tugendbat, Abbey's
chairman. told the annual

meeting yesterday that it

-

looked forward to “construc-

tive discussions^ with!National

.

& Provincial Budding Society,

the UK’s ninth largest On
Monday, the bank’s expression

of interest fa N8& was widely

seen as hostile. .

White some mortgage, tend-
ers believe that

,
the public:

statement has reduced Abbey’s
prospects of reaching any.,

agreement with N&E, Lord
Tugendbat came under little

pressure on this matter- from
shareholders. .

Several of the points raised

related much more.cfosetytp
complaints about the service
provided by the bank' in indi-

vidnal instances.

• A report by analysts at Iter-

rill Lynch yesterday predicted

that , mortgage margin* would
halve in the nest two years,

while the bousing market
would be fiat for a similar

length of time, before a hous-

ing boom.
•

It concluded that “most
building societies. . .wxE cease
to exist in any meaningful way
aver the next few years”! •

to 30%
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Lwribard BRJEWZNDOLPHINHOLDINGS PLC

INSURANCE GROUP pk:
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CASSELL PLC EUCL D1AN

BIDEAL
Ideal Hardware

4LSPORTS/ T
Ashbourne PLC

CHARTERHOUSE
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MCZBank
Australia andNew Zealand

Banking Group limited
ACViVP 07

llfcraj, viaJ mtt Inwjtdsil? W

‘ £200,000,000

Flowing Rate Note*due 1997

NufU-t i< henbr Hi«n rhar k<r rtw

Infrftfsi Hern-id kith April. l«1 w
IMiJuIt- IW5 . the Note, will earn a

ELdv <A IniLfM «4 7 .US pet eeiw. jwr

annum. The Amount nl Inter*-* per

Mdnr will It anJ per

£100,000 Nimr mil It Il,77o-S7.

pa^-ahle on l&rti July. W3 .

Until IA rtw Lnaemh-tn mg'

BnkenTrust

Compairr,London Agent B*nk

Republic of Italy

ECUI.000,000,000

Floating rate notes due
2005

Notice is hereby given that the

notes millbear Interest at

6-25% perannum from
28 April 1995 to 31My 1995.

Interestpayable on 31My
1995 urill amount to ECU8I.60
perECU5,000 note and
ECU815-97perECU50.000
note andECU1,63134 per
ECU100.000 note.

Agenh Morgan Guaranty
Trust Company

JPMorgan

European Bank for

Reconstruction and
Development

US$150,000,000

Collared floating rate notes
due 2002

Notice is hereby given that the

rate ofInterest has been
determined by CreditSuisse

Financial Products as 6.0525

%

perannum for the period from
28April 1995 to 30 October
1995. Interestpayable on 30
October 1995 millamount to
USS3I.J5per US$1,000 note.

US$311.55per US$10,000
note and USX3.U5.45per
US$100,000 note.

Fiscal agent* Morgan
Guaranty Trust Company

JPMorgan

Appear in the Fhandal Tunes
on Tuesdays, Fridays and

Satjjbays.

ForHirther Momuflon

or to advertise in this section
please contact

KariLoyrtanan +440171 8734700
or MteXWMies+44 0171 8733308

COMMGNIEBANCMRE

coupon reinvestment
option

.imon Code : 3108708
covam Code : 14469

According to the terms and
conditions of the Bonds,
notice is hereby giventhat

supplementary Bonds

C
§E

/e been created upon!
tange against Coupons
jccountof payment otaon accouofot payment of

interasL

New torn! nominal
outstanc

r total nominal amount
tandinqas of :3WW95

:

FRF 704 800 000

The Priori

SOCETE—
15'»B',ils

LG Electronicslnc.
(Formerly GcSdstar CcCLat) i

’v V •

Floating Rate Notes Due 2000
Unconditionallyand irrevocably guaranteed by

LUCKY, LTD.

Interest Rare: 6Vi«% p.a.

Interest Period:

28dv April, 1995 w 31st October; 1995

torerest Amounr per US. $10,000
Note due 3 1st October; 1995

US $339.06

Interest Amount per US. $100,000
- Note due 31st October; 1995

US $3,390.63

Agent Bank
Bating Brothers iJmirod

CREDrr NAT^jfeFKi|(%gg0'000 %
with coupon reinvoatmont option

Common Code : 3081249 Sicovam Code : 14461

is

. . f interest.
New total nominal ^o^oc^anging as of : 3Q/D4/95_:

The f
*rin^gi|’S^jP9 Agent,

SOQETE GENERmF GROUP
1
^^3BsaB8&asu*r

Futures. Optionsd
Ovrcnckswith dirra

access to exchangefloors
James MnweS

TW: Ol?/ 7OS 1991
nn-0(?i«D6Ji]

UK & International

Wellcome pic
. £50,000,000

9¥» PERCENTBONDS 2008

NOTICE IS HEREBY
GIVEN that vrith immediate
effect Baring Brothers

Limited of8 Bshopsgate,

LondonEC2N 4AE has been
appointed Principal Paying

Agent in respect of the

above Bonds in place of

-

Btshopscourc fBB& Co.}

Limited (formerly Baring

Brothers<ScCo^ Limited)

(in Administration} of

8 Bishopagate, Lotdon

EC2N4AE-.
2&AmLl99S

GDRs and APRS
Meeriai Mebia -

Trf. orv/ 702J177 --•

0171 68004^4
.

THE BUCKS
START

HERE.
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Gehen .the - German
pharmaceoticals wholesaler ,

yesterday Increased its hold-

ing in -bid target AAH front

about 28 perjoent to almost 30

nig increase follows the. dis-

closure that ;
Threadneedle

Asset Mflnagament had aold
about 2lm shares, nearly half

its- 5.5 per cent holding, and
farther selling fa~ the jztaxket

Asset value falls

at E&G Pacific

I^S-

&---

Foreign & Colonial Pacific

Investment Trust saw Its-net

asset value dedfaie by IT. per
cent during the jit months to

.

January SrTsis it adopted a
“generadly defensfre pdficy” in

&e fade-of-rlrtng CS/ interest

rates and nwwous merging
markets. .

Assuming that loan stock
would nofbe converted

-Tent market values^ net assets

per share were 318-7p at the
trust's, year-end, against
38&3p.
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Order book stable followling decline in second half of 1994

Aerostructures down sharply
By David Bfecfcwefl

Shares in Aerostructures
Hamble, floated almost a year
ago at I20p. fell 3p yesterday to
30p after the aircraft parts
maker reported a sharp fall in
profits and turnover in 1994.

Pre-tax profits fell to £1^2m
($2.46m) from a restated £4£m.
while sales retreated from
£70.4m to E62-2HL
Lord King, chairman, said

that there had been no further
decline in the -1995 order book
following the deterioration in
the second half.

However, he warned that
this year’s turnover would be
“marginally less than that
achieved in 1994”.

Analysts yesterday sugg-
ested that the group would do
little better than break even
this year. “But it will have to

run hard just to stand still
*

said one.

Mr Christopher West, the
chief executive who started at

the beginning of this year,

he had concentrated on getting

the group’s production pro-

grammes back on schedule, as
weD as on quality control.

He was confident that the
company was big enough to
survive within the industry.

The reliance on British Aero-
space - which accounted for 60
per cent of sales last year -

would continue to decline. It

also expected a programme of

work on the Boeing 737-700

series to generate revenue
towards the end of this year.
The group issued profits

warnings in September and
October after raising more
than E28m of new money in the
June flotation. It blamed pro-
duction problems on parts for

BAe’s Harrier jump jets.

The debacle claimed the
heads of Mr Andy Barr, the

chief executive who made
£L75m from the flotation, and
Me son Mr Brian Barr, who
was the production director
responsible for the perfor-

mance of the factory where
Harrier parts were made.
The Barrs came to Aeros-

tructures from Rover Group,
then owned by BAe. They
brought a team determined to

introduce Japanese-style car
production techniques to the
aircraft industry.

Signet renews its attack on rebels
By David Wighton

Signet yesterday renewed its attack on
rebel preference shareholders who are
seeking the break-up of the jewellery
retailer.

The company repeated its argument that
the rebels were proposing an “utterly
unrealistic time scale" for the board to
elicit offers for the businesses.

In a circular to shareholders ahead of
the extraordinary meeting called by the

rebels Signet said: “Your board believes

that this would inevitably do serious dam-
age to business confidence, causing uncer-
tainty for all stakeholders, including lend-

ers, suppliers and of course our staff.”

Signet reminded shareholders that proxy
cards must reach the company's registrars

by next Wednesday.
The rebels, who require a simple major-

ity, expect the support of the bulk of pref-

erence shareholders, accounting for 29 per
cent of the votes.

Mr Julian Treger, adviser to the prefer-

ence shareholders’ UK Active Value Fund,
dismissed the circular as “a panic
announcement".
He said: “The statements from Mr McA-

dam [Signet's chairman] misrepresent the
resolutions being put to the meeting.
There is no fire sale proposal. The resolu-

tions are quite clear in pianriating the

board only to seek offers. Any decision to

dispose of businesses will need to come
before shareholders at a later EGM."
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Trinity

advances
to £13m
By Geoff Dyer

Trinity Holdings, the UK’s
leading specialist vehicle man-
ufacturer, announced yester-
day a 23 per cent' increase in
pre-tax profits, helped by con-
tinned recovery in the UK bus
market
Pre-tax profits rose to

£l3.1m (£I0.6m) in tbe year to

January 3L, on turnover 20 per
cent ahead at £163.8m
(£136m). At the operating
level, margins were slightly

higher at 8.1 per emit (7.8 per
cent).

Bus registrations in tbe UK
increased by 32 per cent and
Trinity was boosted by a
record order from Badgeriine,
the bus company, for 576
buses, together with another
150 buses for Stagecoach. Den-
nis Specialist Vehicles, which
supplies the bus, coach and
fire markets, advanced turn-
over by 30 per cent
Mr Geoff Hollyhead, chair-

man, said that 60 per cent of
buses in the UK were over ten
years old, compared to 40 per
cent ten years ago. "There is a
great deal of pent-up demand,”
he added.

He said that the group’s
order book in the first quarter
was 25 per cent ahead of last

year and promised another
year of substantial profits

growth. Exports were expected

to grow strongly due to the
recovery in continental Europe
and the joint venture in Mal-
aysia, which was signed last

year, was exceeding expecta-

tions.

Dennis Eagle, which manu-
factures refuse vehicle chassis,

saw turnover rise 11 per cent,

after malting its first sales to

the Ministry of Defence.
Sales from Carmichael,

which manufactures fire fight-

ing vehicles, fell sharply
because of delayed export con-

tracts. Airport vehicle sales

more titan doubled to £12m on
the back of a contract with
British Airways.
Despite increased capital

expenditure of £3m, net cash
was slightly higher at £7.6m
(£7.2m).

Earnings per share were 22

per cent ahead at l&8p (13-8p).

A final dividend of 4.85p is

recommended, making 7.lp
(fL2p) for tbe year.

Weak UK side leaves

Betterware at £lm
By David Wighton

Betterware, the direct home-
shopping group whose shares
have lost 85 per cent of their

value over the past two years,

saw pre-tax profits drop from
£14.1m to just £lm in the year
to February 25.

The shares fell 3p to 43V>p.

Operating profits from the
core UK business were halved
to £6.39m and there were
exceptional charges of £5.1m
covering restructuring costs
and write-down of assets at
non-core activities.

But Mr Andrew Cohen,
chair*"**"

,
said the group had

addressed weaknesses in tbe
UK direct home selling opera-

tion which is currently trading

at levels slightly ahead of last

year on a lower cost base.

"With the reshaped struc-

ture. a strong balance sheet,
cash resources and continuing

rash generation we have every
confidence in restoring steady
and consistent growth."
The UK operation saw sales

fall by 9 per cent to £45m in
the year, in line with the first

half decline, after a drop in the
size of its field sales force.

Mr Cohen said that the cen-

tral operation had been reor-

ganised, the catalogue rede-
signed. new ranges introduced
and a programme of retraining
of the field sales force initiated.

He added that the teething
problems with its new £10m
distribution centre in Birming-

ham were now behind iL

Group staff numbers have
been cut by 100 from last

year’s peak of more than 500.

Start-up operations in
Europe, which had sales of
£4Jim (£L9m), lost money but
the French business, where
sales rose 41 per cent, has
passed breakeven following
last year's move of distribution
centre. Sales in Spain tripled

from a low base and the deci-

sion to centralise all product

distribution at the French facil-

ity in Reims should mean an
earlier move into profit.

The German operation.

WM launches

brokers’ service
By Norma Cohen,
Investment Correspondent

WM Company, the per-
formance measurement con-

cern, is launching a service to

track the returns of private cli-

ent stockbrokers, allowing
wealthy individuals who use
them to compare for the first

time their broker's service

against others.

Private client stockbrokers,
who make investment deri-

sions on an estimated £4bn to

£5bn for individuals, mostly
rely on long-standing family or

community relationships as a
source ofnew business.

Their clients have tradition-

ally paid less attention to abso-

lute returns than to the quality

of the service and the personal

relationship established.

However. Mr Stephen Con-
nelly, market development
manager with WM Company,
said that recent fierce competi-

tion between private client

stockbrokers had created

demand for the first time for

independent performance mea-
surement
Widely used by pension fund

trustees, independent perfor-

mance measurers will calcu-

late the total return earned on
the client's investment portfo-

lio and allow comparison with
the industry median.
Fund managers who habitu-

ally underperform are usually
replaced after a few years.

The service will initially not
be used to help clients compare
managers but will allow man-
agers to see how they compare
with the industry average.

The second stage of the prod-

uct will allow managers to pro-

duce a historic track record of

their performance which they

can then use as a marketing
tool in soliciting new business.

Thirdly, WM intends to cre-

ate an industry average annual

return so that clients whose
portfolios are measured can
make comparisons for them-
selves.

Betterware

Share price (pence)

300 -

150 -

Source: Datoaroan

which started trading in Sep-

tember. had a slow start

The exceptional costs associ-

ated with centralising Euro-
pean management were
£1.65m. Betterware was also hit

by a £700.000 write-off on
investments in short-term
financial instruments.

After a cash outflow of £2.3m
the group ended the year with
net cash of £3.1m.

VSEL to

pay second
interim
By David Wighton

VSEL, the submarine builder

at the centre of a bid battle

between British Aerospace and
GEC, is to pay shareholders a
second interim dividend of
30p, instead of a final.

The company decided to
advance the dividend, which is

higher than analysts were
expecting, to ensure that it is

received by shareholders if the
bidding restarts.

Mr Michael Heseltine, the
trade and industry secretary,

is expected to announce
shortly whether tbe two bids
can proceed.

The Monopolies and Mergers
Commission submitted its

report to Mr Heseltine two
weeks ago. Most observers
believe the commission has
recommended that the BAe bid
be cleared without any condi-

tions and that GEC be cleared,

subject to undertakings relat-

ing to its competing Yarrow
shipyard on Clydeside.

Business Information

The Right
Business Information

In the age of information, the hard thing is to find the righi

information; key company information that's relevant and

to ibe print.

FT McCarthy is youc vital source. Our network can

provide comprehensive information on the exact companies

and sectors that interest you. Every day we gather

information from the world’s top business publications -

it would >»** you all day just to read them - sort it, and

store iL You can access just what you need - by company,

by indosny. by country or by market, industry speculation as

well as tbe turd. (acts.

Access is on CD-ROM. online or hard copy, so it’s
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DM75,000,000
Hooting Rate Depositary Receipts due 1995

In accordance vwh the Ccndrtions ri hie Receipts, notice is here-

by given Diet forUm Interest Period from Aprt 28. 1996 to

October 31. 1995 the Receipts wil cany an Interest Rate of

4.66797% per annum.

The Coupon Amount payable on the relevant Interest Payment
Date. October 31. 1995 win be DM 241 .18 per

DM 10.000 principal amount and The ftefemnog

DM 2.41 1 .78 per DM 100,000
principal amourL /f'’/fTL4 KretSetbank

LuxBrnbaurg

Telephone

FINANCIAL TIMES
Information

KB IFIMA N.V.
KB bitsmationafe Faiantieringsmaatschappq N.V.

USS 150,000,000
Guaranteed Floating Rate Notes due 2011

In accoratonce wnh the Descresion c»f the Notes, notice is hereby
given that for the Interest Period from April 2& 1995 to July 31

,

1995 the Notes wiH cany an Interest Rate of 6.2125% per
annum:

The Interest Amount payable on the relevant Interest Payment
Date, July 31, 1395 against capon hf 37 will be USS 162.22
.per USS 10.000prinGpaf amount __ _ . ,

of Note and USS 4.065.38 per
neABBntBani

USS 250.0OT pontiped «TM KrerButbank
amount of Note. • HJIaXjS Lummboamg

Dividend increases sharply

fJortijflG

Dividend per share (in BEF) 1994

gn» net

Ordinary share 100.00 74.25

Share with reduced withholding

tax (AFV share in 1993) 100.00 86.61

Increase ofthx

net dividend

w %
76.77 57.00

80.07 59.45

Optional dividend

Subject to the approval by the general meeting of30 May 1995 of the amount of the dividends

relating to the 1994 financial year, the Board ofDirectors of FordsAG proposes that these dividends

be paid to shareholders either in cash or in shares.

The subscription price of die shares, which will serve to increase the capital of the company, will be

set on 30 May 1995.

This price, divided by BEF 74.25, will give the number of no. 6 coupons necessary for subscribing

one new share. The new shares will be shares wiih reduced withholding tax (WFR shares).

The brochure explaining tbe practical arrangements of the stock dividend will be available as from

7June 1995.

The subscription period for die stock dividend runs from 9 to 20June 1995 inclusive.

Dividends not applied to the capital increase by means ofstock dividend will be paid in cash as from
29June 1995.

Holders ofWPRshares may also opt to receive their dividends in the form ofnew shares on the

baas of a dividend ofBEF 74.25 per share. The difference between this amount and the cash

dividend onWPR shares, Le. BEF 12.36, mil be payable in cash as from 29June 1995.

Further explanations can be obtained by phoning 82 (0)2 220 78 67

FordsAGSA
Boulevard EmQeJacqmain 53

1000 Brussels, Belgium
Brussels Trade register no. 1811

(fortif

FordsAG and Fords AMEV
are the two parent companies ofFonis
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Now that the single market is a reality, the
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So how do you keep up with all of the
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information from the time-wasting trivia?
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As a Financial Times reader, you already
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on the issues and events that influence

European business. FT PROFILE draws on

this authority and on hundreds of other

equally important information sources to give • "

you the facts you need - in seconds.

FT PROFILE is easy to use. S
All you need is a PC, a phone line and

access to FT PROFILE. It helps you sift

through the millions of pieces of available

information for the facts that can make the

difference between a good guess and an

informed decision.

To learn more about how FT PROFILE
can enhance your perspective on business in

Europe and the world, call us now, or simply

complete and return the coupon to...

FT PROFILE,
13-17 Epworth Street, London EC2 4DL,

Great Britain. Tel: +44 (0) 71 825 8000.

Financial Times Information Services,

Nibelungenplatz 3, 60318 Frankfurt Main,

Germany. Tel: 069/15 685 - 113.

Financial Times Information Services,

Bureau De Vente Paris, 168 Rue De Rivilp,

75001 Paris, France. (1) 42 97 06 10.
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EBRD tracks Ukrainian oil and gas project
By Matthew Kaminski in

The European Banjul’ fof

'

Reconstruction and Dev^lopJ
meat has finalised an Stax deal
to help extract oil and natural
gas in central Ukraine.
The London-based bank's

first private sector loan in
Ukraine will support the Pol-
tava Petroleum Company, a
joint-venture involving JKX
Oil and Gas erf the UK, a SIQOm
private company, with 49 per
cent, to raise output at its five
wells on the Novo-Nikolaev-
skoye field near Poltava,
200km east of Kiev.
Mr David Davis, the compa-

ny's general director, said the
first $32m planned expansion

phase was intended to push
daily production qp to l-3m cu
m of natural gas and 1,700
tpnnes_rfo£l by June 1996.
The company, which started

oil production late last year
and natural gas early this year,
currently operates at a third of
that capacity.

It believes the Novo-Niko-
laevskoye Held contains
proven reserves of l,100bn cu ft

of natural gas and 60m barrels
of oil and oil condensate.
The 20-year expansion pro-

gramme alms at peak capacity
of 7m cu m of natural gas and
3.000 tonnes of oil and conden-
sate a day, Mr Davis said.

The EBRD funds will help
complete wells originally dril-

led by Ukrainian companies up
to 20 years ago, drill new wells
and install -export facilities.

The.' Ukrainian government,
a party to the joint-venture,
has first right to buy at world,

prices ' all oil and gas produced
at Poltava. Mr David Robson,
JKX managing director, said
the company wanted to con-

tinuing selling to Ukraine. The
o3 can be refined at the nearby
Kremencta.uk refinery, one of

Ukraine's six refineries.

"Profit is outstanding,” Mr
Robson said. “We’ve chosen to

reinvest continually
."

JKX's other Ukrainian ven-
ture. the Crimean Petroleum
Company, planned to exploit

the first offshore well in the

Black Sea in July. Mr Robson
added.
Ukraine’s plentiful natural

resources were not developed
during the Soviet period when
other regions, such as Siberia,

could be exploited more
cbeaply. But newly indepen-
dent Ukraine has looked to its

resources and a good energy
transport location and infra-

structure to break free from
dependence on Russian energy.
The second biggest east

European country in January
approved a plan to construct a
new 40m tonne oil terminal
near Odessa that would receive

Middle East crude via Turkey's
Samson Black Sea port for

domestic use and reexport

Mr Ronald Freeman, the
EBRD's vice president, this
week called the Poltava prpject
an important if small step in
diminishing Ukraine’s depen-
dence on foreign energy
sources and “reducing the need
to export hard currency" to
purchase mainly Russian oil

and gas.

“This is not the last loan to
the gas sector," he said.

Ukraine in just three years
has run up a $6.7bn national
debt, overwhelmingly for

energy.
Mr Freeman called energy a

priority sector as the EBRD
this year sought to double com-
mitments in Ukraine, currently

at Ecul68.Bm.

Argentina hails a year free

of foot and mouth disease

India aims for richer sea food cocktail
Too little value is being added domestically to the country’s catch, writes Kunal Bose

By David Piking

In Buenos Aires

Argentina yesterday celebrated
one year without an outbreak
of foot and month disease,

greatly encouraging its hopes
of exporting beef, according to
the National Animal Health
Service.

The presence of the disease

has hampered exports of
Argentine meat for years, caus-
ing its exclusion from many
markets, including the US.
which has banned imports of

Argentine fresh beef for 60
years.

In 1995, Argentina expects to

earn about some SSOOm from
some 450,000 tonnes of exports,

but believes it could double the
quantity exported in a matter
of years if only it could be

freed of import bans.

Argentina hopes to begin Us
export drive by persuading the
US to authorise imports of
20,000 tonnes of boneless meat.
Meat on the bone is far more
likely to transmit the disease.

Last year US sanitary offi-

cials visited Argentina to
determine whether foot and
mouth had been fully eradi-

cated. Mr Felipe Sold, Argen-
tina’s agricultural secretary,
has described a relaxing of the
US ban as "the concrete prize
we are looking for”.

Argentina hopes to market
its grass-fed beef raised on the

pampa as better quality than
the meat produced by its com-
petitors. Import approval by
the US could lead to the open-

ing of markets in Japan and
south-east Asia, many of which

have also banned Argentine
beef.

Since 1989, farmers have
spent an estimated $10Dm on a
vaccination campaign aimed at

eradicating the disease. Before
the campaign began, Argentina
bad around 300 outbreaks a
year, according to officials.

Mr Domingo Cavallo, econ-

omy minister, says that even if

trading partners are unwilling

to certify that Argentina baa
completely eradicated the dis-

ease, it sbould accept beef
imports from designated
disease-free zones of the coun-

try.

However, it is not clear

whether potential buyers are

fully satisfied that Argentina

has adequate regulations to

prevent the movement of cattle

from one region to another.

I
ndia's progress in adding
value to its marine prod-
ucts before export has so

far been painfully slow.
"Of our total expected export

of Slbn worth of marine prod-

ucts during the year to March
31, 1995, the share of val-
ue-added items will be less
than 10 per cent,” according to
Mr ILB. Pillai, chairman of the
Marine Products Export Devel-
opment Authority.

India continues to export
marine products mostly in
bulk it because it lacks the pro-

cessing infrastructure for prod-

ucing ready-to-cook and ready-

to-eat convenience packs. "We
need foreign collaboration both
in technology and marketing
to be able to market specific

products for specific markets.
We have always been a bulk
exporter of raw material in
block frozen form, which at the
buyer's end is reprocessed and
packed under known brands,"
says Mr Pillai.

Some Indian exporters, not
owning any globally known
brands, have signed up with
food companies in the US and
the UK to market marine prod-
ucts in value-added consumer
packs, says the MPEDA chair-

man. "The structural change
in India’s marine product

COMMODITIES PRICES

BASE METALS

export can come about only
gradually. I would like to see
the share of value-added items
constituting 30 per cent of our
marine export by the turn of
the century. But, I am aware
that this is an ambitious tar-

get"
Several seafood exporters

point out that, besides the
value addition exercise, there

is a need for improvement In
product quality if they are to
maintain exports to the Euro-
pean Union beyond January
1966. The inadequacy of exist
ing quality control is under-
lined by the fact that nearly 20
per cent of the catch is dis-

carded because Of bad handling

on board trawlers and at land-

ing centres.

Under tropical condition, fish

deteriorate quickly. "The basic
challenge is to get the seafood
frozen quickly following the
catch.” says an MPEDA offl-

daL "To the extent that our
seafood is individually quick
frozen, its hygiene and also its

unit value realisation in the
world market go up. We are
going through a transitional

phase from the traditional

block freezing of marine prod-

ucts to the individually quick

freezing of fish.”
* Considering that India

exported well over 250.000

tonnes of marine products in

1994% its capacity for individ-

ually quick freezing about 400
tonnes a day, distributed
among 75 plants, is clearly

insufficient However, the pros-

pect of increased earnings and
the availability of subsidies
from MPEDA will encourage
more and more processor
exporters to set up IQF plants.

“While we must strengthen
our research and development
machinery to be able to intro-

duce new products in keeping
with the changing dietary hab-
its in the developed countries
which are our principal mar-
kets. the upgrading of seafood

processing rails for the import
of technologies in several
fields.” says an MPEDA offi-

cial.

T he emphasis India is

now putting on maxim-
ising fish export earn-

ings is a response to rhimping

conditions in the world food

market In all developed coun-
tries a major shift in demand
from meat to sea food, which is

seen as Urn safest food of ani-

mal origin, is taking place.

There is already a shortfall in

the supply of seafood and
arawtttng to the MPEDA world

demand will exceed availabil-

ity by at least 20m tonnes by
the turn of the century.
India's potential harvest

from its 2.02m sq km exclusive

economic zone is limited to an
pstimafad 3.9m tonnes a year,

but the country is second only
to China in its scope for inland
cultivation of fish.

The catch in coastal areas,

within a depth, of 50 metres,
constitutes the overwhelming
balk of India's annual marine
production of about 2.7m
tonnes. According to MPEDA
officials, while there is no sig-

nificant scope left for any fur-

ther exploitation of in-shore

fishery resources, offshore

areas remain largely unex-
ploited.

However, there is not going
to be much inm-pam [ offshore

fishing, at least in the near
fixture, as the government has
decided not to issue any fur-

ther licences to foreign compa-
nies or joint ventures for deep
sea fishing pending a review of
the 1991 policy. A fresh look at

the policy is being taken in the

wake of a country-wide protest

by the traditional fishermen
against the operation of deep
sea trawlers.

The food processing ministry

does not accept the contention

that deep sea fishing, which is

yielding only about. 35,000
twines a year, has affected the
traditional fishermen. The
total number of vessels oper-

ated by joint venture compa-
nies in the Indian zone has
fallan to- 37 from 75 in 1990.

Government officials say the
Ideal thing to do in the present

circumstances would be to

extend the reserved area for

coastal fishermen from 12 to 15
nautical miles while encourag-

ing the corporations to step up
fishing in deep sea waters.

Going slow on deep sea fish-

ing will no doubt encourage
poaching of marine resources

by foreign trawlers and there

is a strong case for encourag-

ing the setting up of more joint

venture companies to facilitate

the acquisition of trawlers and
the transfer of fishing and pro-

cessing technologies. However,
as the Congress Party, which
holds sway over the federal

government, has recently lost

elections in Andhra Pradesh,

Karnataka, Maharashtra and
Gujarat ami the general elec-

tion in the country is due next
year, the government is likely

to frame the new fishing policy

in such a way as to claw back
popularity with the nearly 8m
people engaged in fishing.

Inco in Brazilian nickel venture
By Bernard Simon in Toronto

Inco. the Toronto-based nickel

producer, has formed a joint

venture with Korea Zinc to

evaluate and possibly develop
the Barro Alto nickel deposit

in Brazil.

The partners aim to com-
plete a detailed engineering
study of the project before the

end of tiie year. Construction

work would begin shortly
afterwards, with initial produc-
tion expected towards toe mid
of the decade.

The deposit which is located

in Goias state, 150km
north-west of Brasilia, contains
an estimated 36m tonnes of

proven and probable reserves

with a grade of 1.94 per cent
nickel. A processing plant to

be built on the site would have
an annual production capacity
of 40m lb of nickel matte with
a life of at least 30 years.

Inco has had an interest in

the deposit since the 1970s. A
company official said yester-

day that "a bunch of things
have come together to make

this viable”. They include taxa-

tion reforms, and the provision

of infrastructure, such as a
high-capacity power line and a

modern road network. Inco has
been seeking a joint-venture
partner for some tone.

Under the agreement, Korea
Zinc and its affiliates, includ-

ing Korea Nickel, have an
option to acquire up to 49 per

cent of the venture. The Kor-

ean company will gain a guar-

anteed source of supply, and
will handle the sale of surplus

material

Strikes cut Jamaican bauxite output
By Canute James in Kingston

Strikes that closed two
refineries in late January and
early February and a cutback
by an ore exporter depressed

Jamaica's production of baux-

ite (aluminium ore) to ftiam

tonnes in the first quarter of

this year, 11.3 per cent less

than the corresponding period

of last year.

Alumina exports fell by 15.6

per cent to 665,887 tonnes.

according to tbe Jamaica Baux-
ite Institute. Alumina Part-

ners, which owns the island's

largest refinery, and Alcan
Jamaica, which operates two
plants, were closed for just

under a fortnight by strikes in

a dispute with unions over a
new wage contract.

Kaiser Jamaica Bauxite has

cut its ore production by 25 per

cent, and will produce 2.8m
tonnes this year because of
decline in orders. “We expect

alumina {aluminium oxide]
production to improve later in
the year if there are no more
strikes at refineries," said a
bauxite institute official.

An increase in demand by
refiners lifted Jamaica's baux-
ite production to 11.76m tonnes

last year, from 11.22m in 1993.

while alumina production rose

from 2.98m tonnes to 3.32m
tonnes, the highest ever
annual output by the industry,

according to the institute.
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mm 2901 -14 2909 2901 152 7
TtM 2X257 2405

M SOQAR *11* CSCE fH2,OtlOtas; centa/tia)

My 1342 +013 1X04 1240 1652*10409
Jri 1141 +014 1148 1155 6X697 9.724

Set . 1049 .+OIT 1041 1078 34492 3.108

Mr 1041 -041 1073 1055 20277 1414
May 1040 - 1040 10-45 6508 125

JW 1033 -O01 1044 1032 64» 358

Trial 147,71324501

M COTTON NVOEBOOOOtoKOBrtaAbri

Map 105.48 -005 110.00 10240 1539 1.195

Jri 10548 +141 10540 10245 2X391 3423
Uet 8431 +149 8432 8145 8567 1464

Oac 7958 +143 79160 77J2 2X708 «D6
Mar 8048 +148 8040 7X72 7^88 209

Mzy 8TJ0 +140 8140 7940 2474 683

Trial BB59B11538

My 99.15 -245 10140 8755 2,791 2JT1

Jri 1034S -275 10540 10240 14J10 6549

Sap 10X25 -345 10940 10625 6519 522

Mm 105.78 -a05 10640 10X10 2508 168

Jan 10775 +4M5 10375 10745 2503 237

Mar 11X75 +0.76 11X25 10940 819 5

Tetri 3D5C1X326

VOLUME DATA
Open Interest and Volume dete shown tar

contracts traded on COMEX. NYMEX. CBT.
NYCE. CME. CSCE and B»E Crude OB are one
day ta erranra-

1NDJCES
HEtngg (Baae: 1X^51=10^

Apt 27 Apr 26 month ago year ego
23gB.fi 23334 22984 19284

M PORK BBJJES CME (4050003a: cents/taa}

Bay 30226 +0.725 39450 3X000 2.104 1412

Jri 38400 +0475 3X400 37450 4,989 1537
At* 3643 -XI50 3X450 3X75D 976 264

Fab 4X250 +0,250 4X250 47750 167 3
Mar 47400 +0400 47.500 47400 3 4

Jri 51.750 -0.100 51750 61.750

Trial X245 3437

LONDON TRADED OPTIONS
Strflte price S tonne — CeBs Put*—

CROSSWORD
No.8,747 Set by QirARK

*9.796) LAC
1750
1800
1850-:

M COPPER
(Grade A) LME
2700
2750
2800

comas lce

3050
3100 —
3150

M COCOA LCE
900
825
950

M BRBfT CRUDE
1750
1800 —...—

1850

Aug Nov

IdS 188
115 145
83 125

Aug Nov

117 . 112
92 91
70 73

Jri Sep

231 296
20S 272
160 253

Jri Sep
91 121
71 103
54 87

Jri Oct

113 94
84 76
55 58

Aug Nov

75 116
88 141

125 188

Aug NOV

73 121

97 149
124 180

Jri Sep

132 230
156 258
1B1 287

Jri S«P
6 17
11 24
19 33

Jri Od
’26 77
44 108
68 139

LONDON SPOT MARKETS
CRUDE OIL FOB (per bauel/Jriti -ror-

Drilri S17.8P-7.90w +0210
Brent Blend (daari) S1809-9.il +0230
Bred Stand pun) 11BL84 &9Bw +0300
W.T.I. flpm est) S20330.35W +0225

OIL PRODUCTS NWE prompt detvery OF (tonne}

Definitions only are given lor 1 across, 6 down. 25 across and 27, 29
across; their answers provide an orderly Hnk.

Premium Ganotow
Gas Ol
Heavy Fuel 04
Naphtha
Jri fuel

Oteeri

8199-200
£161-182
$106-106
$171-173

Si79-173
5162-183

PaDrawn AtfAB. Tot London gun) 3S3 0732

R OTlfit

GbU tper troy az£ 5387^0
SBver (per troy ceft 56650c
Platinum (per troy ox) 544040
PritariMtt (per troy oz.) $15825

Copper (US prod.1 132.0c
Lead (US prod) 41.75c
Tin QXata U»npurt 1421m
Tfrl (New YOriQ 28540c

Cade flfve wrightf 12i28p
Sheep Rva we^nytA 1Z2_57p
Pigs flhre wrighOT 9092p
Lon. day ruga (row) 5328.70
Lon. day sugar (wtej S36&00
Tate & Lyle export £31X00
Bariey (Eng- teeth Unq.
Mate (US No3 YrikaO C144J)
Wheat (US Darit North) £16X0
Rrisber (Jur^V 11525

p

Ffrtaber (JuOf 114.75P
Rubber (KLRSSNol) 4384m
Coconut Ofl (Ptrift 561Z4y
Palm OB (Malay.>§ S84O.0Q
Capra (Rtiatfr 540X0U
Soyabeans (US} £167.0
Codon Oudook'A- index UXOOc
Wootopa (64s Stx>e0 Slop

CRfl Futixe*
|

1967-100}

Apr 28 Aprs month ago yeerogo
23420 23X83 232.74

£ par tonne wtara oBaneea dated, p panoan^. e eoneta.
r OngrilAia. m Mrinehn«« v ApdMnr w Juv i Apr.

1 Jui/JU. q no/ V Landen r+iy—Bri fi OP Itaaadaft *
BtBBon market doee. * Stwap fU—r -a

I

gW arteas).
’

CRange an week t Mces are lor prevo* d*r-

ACROSS
1 immediate treatment (5,3)

5 Judge some classes superior

(6)

9 Old coin found by island's

aristocrat (8)

10 Mark church difficult to find

(6)

12 Dreary routine of team drill,

perhaps (9)

13 Fixes snail after shelling (5)

14 Left out of form; a bit sore?
(4)

16 The mathematician’8 not the
last one to argue (7)

19 No name with a lot of money
returned is without interrup-
tion (7)

21 Painter making comeback in
Bulawayo gallery (4)

24 Rocket in for terrific flight

back (5)

25 Not of high quality (64)
27, 29 The press <6£)
28 It's clerk in trouble: one mak-

ing insistent demands (8)

29 See 27
30 English river in coloured

environment? Rather naive
(44)

DOWN
1 Limited feature of fish item

unfinished (g)

2 Took stole (6)

3 Bit of textile plant providing
cloth (5)

4 It’s unruly in game I think (7)

8 Subordinate (9)

7 Desires leader to go for pay
(8)

8 Garden centre workers culti-

vate demesnes (8)

11 Student in London district

getting wallop (4)

15 The hat to a cockney is given
back in kind (3-3-3)

17 Tyne free to flow; how much
to go in? (5&

18 Teacher in form will (8)

20 The head is father, mostly (4)
21 Cartilage girl set after treat-

ment (7)

22 An old ship right out of the
Tate? (6)

-

'

23 Earned poorly and became
closer (6)

26 Tbe railway after a month is

to run down <5)

Solution 8,746HOIQ DaODBQfUHBaQC]
GK3BQ HQHQHQU11E]nammaaa
0E£3IJQE]nnQ0 QQDa a a a h eaaaaHBH bhqhdgiean aaaas qqqdqqd
q a haaaa QnaaiinDQSH

b a sj a m a000000 00000
n o h a n0aqa Baapomnnn
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INTERNATIONAL CAPITAL MARKETS

Land Securities whets investors’ appetite
By Antonia Sharpe

Land Securities, the premier
UK property company, cap-

tured the attention of the euro-

bond market yesterday when it

raised £200m through an issue

of long-dated bonds.

Although the 25-year deal

was essentially a domestic
offering, it raised hopes in the

INTERNATIONAL
BONDS

eurobond market that more
sterling-denominated issuance

was on its way. Land has a
reputation for picking good
moments to raise money, and
its deal left the market hungry
for more. However, given that

many UK companies were
flush with cash, syndicate
managers were not holding
their breath.

As with the recent long-

dated sterling offering from
Slough Estates, syndicate man-
agers were divided about
whether Land's deal was gen-

erously or aggressively priced,

which indicated that the pric-

Argentina’s

Bradys rated

with other debt
Standard &. Poor’s, the US debt
rating agency, yesterday
assigned a BB- rating to the

Brady bonds issued by Argen-

tina, the same rating that

applies to the country’s other

foreign currency debt, writes

Richard Lapper.

Moody's, a rival agency,
rates Brady bonds a notch
lower than the other foreign

currency obligations issued by
a country. It argues there Is a
greater likelihood of default an
Brady issues.

S&P said its decision to align

the ratings of Bradys with
other categories “reflects their

equal seniority’, dispersed own-
ership and declining, although
still important, share of public

external debt”.

Bofab^RiCES

mg was about right. The lack

of supply in the eurosterlmg

market has meant there are

few current-coupon deals

against which new deals can

be priced.

Land's unsecured bonds
ware priced to yield' 90 basis

points over the 8ft per cent'UK
government bond due 2017, and
yielded only 30 basis points

more than its secured deben-

tures. Like Slough’s deal,

Land's bonds have a registered

option which maitas *hgm eligi-

ble for corporate PEFs,
The bonds were sold quickly

through Cazenove and S.G.

Warburg, the joint leads with

responsibility for distribution.

This meant that by the end Of

the day, there were few bonds

left with the underwriter,
Schraders.

The borrower is believed to

have chosen this old-fashioned
syndicate structure for its deal.

Although it worked well on
this occasion, syndicate man-
agers were ambivalent about
its merits.

Elsewhere, Abbey National
followed the European Invest-

ment Bank into the eurolira

Indian

Hotels

to
,|iar

rOS

NEW INTERNATIONAL BOND ISSUES

Bomnmr
US DOLLARS

Amount Cotton Mot Maturity Fm
m. % %

160 M 8SL935R May.1996 0.125R
loo ftp mono fnl2002 asp

I3w 4.10 loaoo May.2015 0.40

Spread Book rumor
bP ...

Cttttwnk HsmaUanaf

ESRAftp iQO 6>1) 10000 Fagans ago Mwrfl Lynch wanwBanat

YEN
Verfxnd* ISbn 4.10 loaoo MayJOT5 0.40 - Nomura Imemafonri

Land SecuritiaNe* 200 ' BUM 89.20OR Mar.2020 0.62SO «S0(EW%-17) SdroJaa
AycoTnBtWtf 75 (up afljon May-iasa o.iasn - ubs

SWISS FRANCS
PepsiCo* 12S 5.00 1D&375 Jun.1999 1575 Swiss Bank Cap.

Deutsche FVwice Cwacw 100 4.75 103.10 JunJIOOO 2.00 - - Deutsche BenktSchweta)

Qileate-Ptdmogve Oa 100 4.75 103.00 Jun.1998 150 UBS

ITALIAN URE
Abbey Na&Tnuuy SwvfceaW ISCPn :2-°° N«.l897 1-375 - Sates Ba* Cap.

Find terms, npn-caflabte unless stated. VMd spread {over relevant government bond) at bunch suppled by toed manager. *Udstsd. *
Flooring-rate note. •Sort-annual coupon. Pt fixed re-offer price; fees drown at ra-offor level Sj 3-mth Ubor +75bp. b) EuiKJida

Secured Rated Assets, bl) 3-mth Ubor +55bp. c* Spans cal option. Short 1st coupon. Callable on coupon dates tarn Fehfl7 at par.

dl) 3-mth Uodr +12tebp. e] Long lit coupon.

98280R Mar2020 0.6250 +90(8*%-17) Schrodaa
ssaofl May.1998 0.1850 - UBS

below stock trade initiative

Jun.1999
Jun2000
Jun.1998

.Swire Bank Cap.
Deutsche Benk^Sctweb}

UBS

dries Bank Cap.

sector and raised L150bn
through an offering of two-year
fixed-rate bonds with a coupon
of 12 per cent. Lead manager
SBC said there was good
demand for high-coupon and
short-dated lira bonds among
retail investors in Switzerland,

Italy and the Benelux region.
Mr Jonathan NichoUs, direc-

tor of corporate finance and
capital markets at Abbey, said

he had achieved floating-rate

lire at a substantial margin
below Libor by swapping the

proceeds of the offering. The
funds will be used by Abbey’s

Kalian operation and placed in

its Italian investment portfolio.

• Richemont, -the Swiss-based

holding company controlled by
the Rupert family of South
Africa, yesterday obtained just
over £lbn worth of sterling
equivalent in unsecured loan
facilities from ABN-Amro

Bank, Midland Bank and -

Union Bank of Switzerland to

fund the purchase of the

remainder of Rothmans
International, the cigarette

maker.
The facilities, the terms of

which were not disclosed, are

being provided to New Tobacco
Holdings. Richemont's subsid-

iary which will own Rothmans,
without recourse to Riche-
mont.

Treasuries down ahead of GDP data
By Usa Bransten
in New York and Graham
Bowtey In London

US Treasury prices slipped in
thin trading yesterday as trad-

ers awaited today’s release of

preliminary figures on first-

quarter grass domestic product
growth.
At midday, the benchmark

30-year Treasury was down £
at 103ft to yield 7.333 per cent
while at the short end the two-

year note lost A at 99%. yield-

ing 6.551 per cent
There was little reaction in

the market to the Labour
Department’s weekly release of

figures on initial unemploy-
ment gains for the week ended
April 22.

Although the number of peo-

ple filing first-time niaiwm for

unemployment jumped to its

highest level since the week
ended January 7, the figures

failed to move the market off

its lows, as traders remained
focused on the release of GDP
figures.

Analysts generally expect

GOVERNMENT
BONDS

GDP growth to have slowed
from the rapid pace of last

year. The median economic
forecast has it slowing to 2J3

per cent from 5.1 per cent in

the fourth quarter of last

year.

Adding pressure to bond
prices was a new supply of

two-year and five-year notes
auctioned by the Treasury
Department into the market on
Tuesday and Wednesday.

And the currency market did
little to support bonds. In
morning trading, the dollar

gained against the D-Mark but
slipped against the yen, to
DML3760 and Y83.64, compared
with DM13680 and Y83.78 on
Wednesday.

B European government bond
markets mods little headway
in subdued conditions.

German government bonds
foil back after rising to a high
of 93.18 on the June bund
futures contract on Liffe, to
settle at 9235, down 037 point
Bunds received little stimu-

lus from data showing a 03 per
cent rise in April’s cost of liv-

ing index, in line with expecta-

tions. Mr Kirit Shah, of First

Chicago, said bunds could suf-

fer further losses over the nnyt.

few days.

Mr Stephen Hannah, head of

research at IBJ international,

said the key figure in today's

US first-quarter GDP data
would be the size of Invento-
ries. Tf inventories are grow-
ing strongly, then the market
will be optimistic that, bonds
can forge ahead,” he said.

UK government bonds were
dragged lower by bunds. Short-

sterling continued, to come
under pressure following
strong GDP data earlier in the
week which has fuelled expec-

tations of a base rate rise next
month.
The June short-sterling con-

tract has fallen to 92.75, imply-
ing short-term interest rates of

around 7.25 per cent by the end
of June, compared with expec-

tations of around 7 per at

the beginning of the week.

By Conner Mddehnann .-

A ?75m offering of global

depositary.receipts forTndian

Hotels was priced yesterdayat

Rs52fl per GDR, representing a
discount ef about io -percent

to the underlying Shares. V
Indian Hotels . stock had

traded most of the day around
Rs575, but dosed at Bs59Q.

The GDRs, which will be listed

in London, are due to start

trading today. Morgan Stanley

led (he issue.

While saute dealers reported

good take-up of the paper -

one of only two GDR issues

.

this year, and by a high-
quality company - others said

it had been dogged by need
weakness in the buHm stock

end GDR market.
Still, dealers expect other

GDR Issues to surface in the
coming weeks. These include a
a $350m Issue for- -Steel

Authority of India via Merrill

Lynch and a $7fim offering for

Saw Pipes via Kleinwort
Benson..,

Turkey, one of the few
emerging markets which has
been powering ahead this

year, is poised to offer interna-

tional investors new shares in

a leading brokerage house.
Global Securities.

The company plans to Issue

115m shares as part of a capi-

tal increase. They wiH be
priced in a range of TL7,000 to

TL10,000 each. Including a
greenshoe option of up to 35m
shares, the total issue size in

dollar terms could be as high

as S35m.
The deal will be lead-

managed by Paribas Capital

Markets and Turkey’s Vakif-

bank. Some 60 per cent of the

issue is targetted at interna-

tional investors.

The issue represents a
strong play on the Turkish
stock market, where prices

and trading volumes have
risen sharply this year.

Meff, Spain's options" and
futures exchange, is ready, to

launch:an ^JhMvatiTO
facility which, .will guarantee

trades oh the-amntry's grow-

ing^eseta^tenommated-inter-

.

est rate swaps markets • ; .

'

Meff,'through theBarcelpna-

based Meff Rerita Etfa (Meff

EF), said its plans, winch rwfil

cover swaps with a maturity of

up to 10 years; would, come
into effectas soon as.they-were

approved .by the Spanish

.

authorities-.- ‘i . / . r

DERIVATIVE >-V"’

jNSTmiMaffs

“We are redify to go ahead

'

when they give us authorisa-

tion,” said Mr Jbs£-Luis Oiler,

;

general manager of Meff RF.
He estimates the size of the

market at. Ptalfflm a. day (In ~

terns- of nnnuiud.value). -

“The software: -for the
system lias been tested and we
have demonstrated in-house
that the system works;" he:

said.

The development comes
ami'll discussion in the interna-

tional derivatives markets
about other exchanges- and
clearing houses ^extending
their activities into;the over
the counter mmrket . A number

_ of other initiatives id the
swaps market have been devel-

Mr Oiler iraid that Meff had
received letters of mterrt from
12 Spanish and international

.

banks wanting to act as clear-

ing members for the new facil-

ity.

He said the swaps, invdved
would be relatively simple
deals, involving the exchange
of fixed for floating-rate
obligations. Trading would
continue on an. OTC basis, but
the rigfcaflft- nf- aarh tndhrirhml

transaction would be lodged
with the clearing house.

! As ,well as giving a

party guarantee,

jnaTfe positions-to ort a

daily basis, calculate aU mar-

pins —in real timejaS-it does

now for.futores andoptloas

contract -And aflorrmembers

,

to m^e.' payments. on a net

basis. ‘ \
:

Mr Oiler saidMieff bad devel-

oped- an innovative .way of

liquidating the swaps portfolio

ctf any defaulting mteiber-

Worfe on the new- project

which-has-been proceeding_far
t

about two years, is partially

motivated by the need to diver-

sify flje .Spanisli future

'tea Option, business of Meff

RF. : _ v:.=
;

.

' -

. •.Turbover in.a-rangfe. of bond

and Mfoor futures and1 options

contracts ' risen steeply

.

since . the lft-year contracts

were launched in 1992: Volume

at MeffRF grew by-m2 per

.
cent In 1994. to 19.73532& con-

tracts; making the' exchange

the. 'fastest-growing - in -the

world. . ,

•
“ '

. GroWth has copMhqed.'in the

first three months of .this year,

with volume in 10-year bond
futures reaching 1,465,837 in

"March 1995,. the highest

monthly figure for a

year/.-'i \
‘ l '

r
". However, in the longer team,

ti^jaospai of European mon-

etary urmm and the disappear- -

once of peseta-denominated
debt products ia encouraging

Meff RF to diversify. Although

the -initial -focus of the new
clearing- facility will be on
peseta swaps, Meff RF is..htip-

ing to exited it to cover otter

currancfes . .- * * t V -.

OveralU^the focus on clear-

-

ing was -part of a “defensive-

strategy” designed to--meet the

likely contraction in the nnm-
ber of derivatives .exchanges,

salilir Olter. -A
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BENCHMARK GOVERNMENT BONDS
Red Da/s Week Month

Coupon Date Pnce change YMd ago ago

BUWD FimiKEB OPTTOWS (UFFS OM2SqOOO points oi 10096

Australia

Austria

Beigluni

Canada ‘

Denmark
France

Germany Bund
Ireland

Italy

Japan N<

BTAN 0.000

OAT 7.500

No 119 4.800
N0 174 4.800

Netherlands

Portugal

95.9100
1012400
81.0700
102.7500
89.5200

101.0900

97.3300
10221DO
83.6000
81.4200
108.7420

108.6510
1042000
97.8000

9.67 9.75 10.02
731 7.40 7.47
733 734 a07
057 8.66 851
8.64 &78 632
7.59 7.60 727
7.7B 7.S9 7.P4
7.04 7.09 7.16

6.83 a.B3 6.81

1252T 13.15 13.14

251 258 329
3-39 3-32 359
7.12 720 7.33

1225 12-31 11.94

Strike

Prica Jun JU
CALLS -

Aug Sap Jun Jui

PUTS
Aug Sap

9200 0.69 0.58 0.73 0.89 0.34 0.88 1.01 1.17

9300 0.41 Q .19 n 0.88 0.56 1.17 1.30 1.48

9350 n ?a OJS 0J37 (LSI n ah 1^3 1.85 1.79

Spam 10000 Q2r05 87.6100 -0.130 12.14 12.17 12-28
Strika

Price
Sweden 6.000 02/05 69.5750 *0-274 11J29 1153 1125
UK Gifts 6.000 08/99 92-02 -502 n of. 8-25 832

8.500 12/U5 100-21 -11/32 8.40 139 8.40 8400

9.000 10/08 104-27 -V32 839 8-38 8.40 9450
US Treasury

*
7-500 Q2/05 103-08 -2m. 7.03 7.02 7.01 9500
7.625 02/25 103-14 +1/32 7J4 7-38 729 Est udL

ECU (French Goujj 6.000 04*14 86.5900 -0.120 8-16 8.19 8.42

Eel ML BU. Cite 107D0 PuS, B3H. Piumoua ony o open *rt_ Cate 1S6S00 Piag 132601

Italy

NOTIONAL ITALIAN GOVT. BOND (BTP) FUTURES
(UFFE)- Lira ZOOm UXMb at 10096

Open Sett price Change l-Hgh Low EsL voi Open Int

Jun 9440 94.49 40.41 94.75 9422 34252 42629

Sep 93.84 9354 40.41 9354 9354 10 141

ITALIAN GOVT. BOND [BTP) FUTURES OPTIONS (UFFE) Um200m IQOttw Ot 100%

Strflia CALLS PUTS

FT-ACTUARIES FIXED INTEREST INDICES
Price indices Thu Days Wed Accrued xd ad*.

UK Cate Apr 27 change « Apr 26 interwt ytd

1 Up to 5 years p3) 11920 4001 119.18 1.17 427 5 yra

2 5-15 jeare |22) 141.60 -0.13 141.79 £10 4.13 15 yns

3 Over 15 yeera (9) 15851 -023 156.88 250 4.74 20 yra
4 hredeemauas 17B.94 -030 179.47 -0.16 6.12 teedf
5 A* Stocks (609 13758 -0.10 13612 1.75 454

— Low coapaa ytoid Modkn bo
Apr 27 Apr as Yr. ago Apr 27 Apr

» yWd- r4 ffigh coi8Mn jftaW

Yr: ago Apr 27 Apr 2fl Yr. «
827 826 7.60 S23' • 823.1 7.79 .«4S«

.

ajm - 729
822 828 7.88 829 '827 T29 asi

' a® • 127
820 . 728 820 827 726. S.65 asi ais
835 822 7.B4

— tnflwBon Sft-
-

^Iitetetai' i(M'.
•-

6 Up id 5 years0
7 Over 5 years (11)

6 AS stocks (13)

257 Up to 5 yra

1.73 Over 5 yra

151

Apr 27 Apr 28 W. ago

353 353 3.44
3.78 3.78 '648-

AprZr Aer2B±Vr.aao‘
' 184- 153 iM
.356 -656

.
326

Avmgc gnwa rwWnmlu i yWdi are shewn atm*. Coupon Banda: Lour: UW-JliSt; eJe*cre 856-10*%. 11% and ovar. tTNt yWd- y*d Taw tn.dst*.

FT FIXED INTEREST INDICES OILT EDGED ACTIVITY INDICES •

Apr Z7 Apr 26 Apr 25 Apr 24 Ay 21 Yr ago High- Low* Apr 26 Apr 25 : • Apr24. . Apr21- - Apr 20

Govt Sacs. (UK) 91.98 9216 9252 9207 8241 8650 9241 9022 GK Edged bargain* - 86.4 - 805.- -745
.

805 002 - .

Ftxod Interest 11127 111.17 11124 11125 111.12 115.41 11153 108.77 5-day average 809 805 795 795 76.1.'

' tor 1995. Owammam Soajrtla lApi stnoa compQaaon: 127M pntSSl. towiaia Ori.TS). Faced Jhawst Heft Nno* eonpMias-13357 gl/lAN) . low NXS3 (3ri/7q . Basia'lOtt OmwnuuiU OaaaWei 1VW
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MARKETS REPORT

Dollar still treading water after G7 meeting
WORLD INTEREST RATES
MONEY RATES

The dollar yesterday continued
its sideway progress in the
aftermath of the 07 meeting in
Washington earlier this week,
writes Philip Cawtth.
Traders remained perplexed

at tile manner in which the US
currency has managed to hold
its ground when everyone
expected it to fan

The dollar closed in London
at DM1.3734 from DM 1.381 1
and.at Y83.6G5 from Y84.12S.
Trading activity was very

quiet, with the market still try-
ing to assess what the next
move in the dollar will be.

In Europe attention focused
on the French franc. Continued
uncertainty about the election
saw the franc slip to FFr3.538
against the D-Mark, from
FFr3.522.

The Danish krona finished
mildly weaker after the central
bank cut two week interest
rates to <L5 per cent from 6.75
per cent. The Escudo finished
at Esl05.9 against the D-Mark,
from Esl05.7, after reports that
the central bank had bought

POUND SPOT FGBWARD AGAINST THE POUND

escudos around Esl05.95
Sterling had a stable day. fin-

ishing at DM2.2218, from
DM12246. and at $1.8178 from
S1.610S.

The search for the bottom in
the dollar continues unabated.
With market rates apparently
far removed from fundamen-
tals, analysts have decided that
contrarian indicators may be
more useful than logic.

The latest suspect is Mr
Jean-CIaude Paye of the OECD,
who said the dollar's long-run
trend is down. Mr Robin Aspi-
nali strategist at brokers Pan-
inure Gordon, commented: "If

the time has come when the
head of the OECD can
such a statement, the trend is

sa well-accepted as to ensure
that a temporary (but sigrdfi-
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Adding his view to those
who believe the dollar has
taken leave of the fundamen-
tals was Mr George Soros, the
influential US investor. He told

an audience in Vienna that
‘'there is no such thing as fair

value. It doesn't exist"
For the time being, the dollar

seems to be stuck in a range.

Indeed, it has traded in the
DM1.3470-DM1.4220 range for

nearly seven weeks. Mr Step-

hen Lewis of the London Bond
Broking Company said the dol-

lar’s steady performance, post

G7, "suggests that the market
is prepared to wait to see how
policies develop from here
before maicing another major
move."

Alas, for dollar bulls, it is not
necessary to look beyond US-
Japan trade talks to see where
the next salvo may come from.
The following round of talks

takes place next week. Recent
meetings have been notable for

the tough stance taken by both
sides, and it is quite possible
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Against the D-Mark (FFr per DM)
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that these talks may end with
the US imposing sanctions on
Japan, who will retaliate with
threats of a widespread liquida-

tion of US Treasuries.

Mr Lewis said: "There are no
signs that trade frictions
between the US and Japan will

end any time soon. This will be
a factor in the markets long

after this week's G7 meeting
has been forgotten. The Clin-

ton policy on trade unsettles
currencies not only in the
crude sense of generating fears
that a weak dollar will be used
as a trade weapon.

It also implies a view of the
world in which the USA no
longer exercises a leadership
role, underpinning the dollar's

position as a reserve currency,
but is merely the centre of one
of several competing trade
blocs.”

Mr Avinash Persaud. cur-
rency strategist at JP Morgan
in London, said the market
was clearly "less convinced on
the downside” than it had been
before. Its failure to sustain
any upward rally, however,
made him suspect that the
downside would re-assert itself.

Mr Persaud said the weak-
ness of the franc reflected the

market view that "the franc
fort policy may have been top-

pled from the top of the
agenda.” He said uncertainty

about policy priorities meant
that further weakness in the

franc was possible.

The waters were further
muddied yesterday by specula-

tion that Mr Jacqne Delors, for-

mer president of the European
Commission, might be willing

to serve as prime minister
under Mr Lionel Jospin. His
involvement would improve
the chances of a socialist vic-

tory. and allay fears of a
retreat from francfort

Liquidity conditions in UK
money markets eased slightly

with three month LIBOR
retreating to 6% per cent from
7 per cent. The Bank of
England provided £360m late

assistance. Earlier it had pro-

vided £240m at established
rates after forecasting a £750m
shortage.
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P WANTTOKNOWA SECRET? i
The LD.S. Gann Seminar will show you how the markets REALLY
work. Theamazing trading tectmiquesoftbe legendary W.D. Ganncan
increase your profits and contain your losses. How? Thai’s the secret.

,

Book yourFREE place. Phone 0)71 588 5858.
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The Hedge Fund
SfCAV

Luxembourg, 1 1, rue AJdringen

R.C. Luxembourg N° B 38653

Notice of Extraordinary

GeDeral Meeting

Nodes is hereby given that an Extraordinary General Meeting
of Sbarehcriders will be held at (he registered office of (he Company
on 12 May 1995 at 1 1.00 a.ui. with the following agenda:

Agenda
1 . Decision to put the company into liquidation.

2. Appointment of Fin-Contrdle S.A.. 1 1, rue Aldringen,
L-ll 18 Luxembourg as liquidator.

3. Attribution to the liquidator of the largest possible powers
of administration.

The shareholders are advised that a quorum of 50% is re-

quired for the items of (be agenda and that the decisions will be

taken at the majority of 2/3 of the shares present or represented

at the Meeting. Each share is entitled to one vote. A shareholder

may act at any Meeting by proxy.

By order of the Board of Directors

The Hedge Fund ($) II
S1CAV

Luxembourg. 11, rue Aldringen
R.C. Luxembourg N° B 40 693

Notice of Extraordinary

General Meeting
Notice is hereby given dial an ExtraoidniBiy General Meeting

of Shareholders will be held at the registered office of the Company
on 12 May 1995 at 1130 8m. with the following agenda:

Agenda
1 . Decision to pur the company into liquidation.

2. Appointment of Fin-Cbntrdle S.A., 11. rue Aldringen,
L-ll 18 Luxembourg as liquidator.

3. Attribution to the liquidator of the laigesl possible powers
of administration.

The shareholders are advised that a quorum of 50% is re-

quired for the hems of the agenda and that tire decisions will be
taken at the majority of 2/3 of the shares present or represented
at the Meeting. Each share is entitled to one vote.A shareholder
may act at any Meeting by proxy.

By order of the Board of Directors

societb em^gi^ooggoo.000 s.2B *
with coupon rainvastmont option

Common Code : 3063054 Slcovam Code : 14460

B“n ttupons«
New total nominal amount outstanding as of : 30/04/*)*;

Price May Jun Jul . Sap May Jun JU Sep
9325 0.17 - 0.18 0.18 0-20 002 024 015 019
9660 004 025 006 '028 014 016 .020 0.33
8576 O01 021 002 023 028 036 051 052 I

SECURITIES AND FUTURES LIMITED

Vertas Book, T25 Hcstarj Psoracm, loafed £04 1F&
j

£TS, Tel: Ml 171 417 9720 Fa (94) 171 H7 9719 i

FRF 1 360900000
The PrinSg^pP

r
SY*/‘9 Agent

as of: 30/04/95 :
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Sap Dec

9050 008 013 0.15 D28 024 046
9075 . 0.02 025 0.08 027 0.41 0.64

0700 OOl OOl 003 021 022 084
. total. Cafe D Pufe a Anln da/a ogan ke, CUM 1036 Pua UBS

SOVEREIGN (FOREX) LIMITED
24HOUR ttARGffi TRADING FACILITY

COMPETITIVE PRICES
DAILYFAXS3MCE

Tel: 0171 - 931 9188 Fax: 0171 - 931 7114
41a Baddagham Mat* 84. Laadaa SW1WORE

BKHl
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FT MANAGED FUNDS SERVICE
® FT CttyBrw Unit Trust Prices are available over the telephone. Call the FT Cityline Help Desk on ( +44 171 )

873 4378 tor more details.
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*i£££z±± -®- !r^T-drtfJS7rfcfc f.Shares give ground in nervous trading session
By Terry Bylancf,

UK Stock Market Editor

The belief that UK base rates are

likely to rise very soon depressed a
UK stock market yesterday lacking

any lead from currencies or from
Wall Stieet. An initial advance,
which largely reflected first-quarter

figures from ICI, soon melted away
and the close of the session saw
share prices dipping in the wake of

a weak bond market
The final picture was uninspiring,

with the FT-SE 100-share Index
down 8.6 points at 3.217.6 and strate-

gists noting that the index had

dropped through a support level

around 3,230; the first readings of

the day put the Footsie above 3,241.

Nervousness also spread from the

New York markets, where the Dow
Jones Industrial Average shed
nearly 4 points in UK boors and
Treasury bands eased ahead of the

US gross domestic product numbers

tor the first quarter of 1995. due
today.

The stock market appears con-

vinced that UK base rates will be

raised by 'A percentage point, proba-

bly in the wake of the meeting
between the chancellor of the
exchequer and the governor of the

Bank of England a week today.

Ur fan Barnett at Strauss Turn-

bull commented that if base rates

are not raised soon after next

week’s meeting, then “the stock

market will probably fall because it.

will think they should have been".

A half-point rise in rates has probar

bly been discounted by share prices.

In the meantime, next week's

local elections are expected to

deliver a farther rebuff to the Con-

servative government headed by Mr
John Major.

A number of trading programmes
were put through the market Deal-

ers doubted whether a “buy” pro-

gramme identified at the (dose

would enable thp market to stand

up today to the bearish tone clearly

setting in both ip London and New
York.

Excellent first-quarter figures

from ICI helped both the market

and the share price at first But the

market had second thoughts after

the company met City analysts, and

Id shares finished fire day an the

downside. -

An unrertflin performance by the

US dollar, as currency markets con-

tinued to gogpRg the outcome of last

weekend’s meeting of the G7 minis-

ters, left London's blue chip stocks

to move within narrow limits.

Non-Footsie stocks provided

around 56 per cent of the (fry’s total

Seaq volume of 645m shares. On
Wednesday, Seaq turnover of

673.3m shares was worth £lJ>7bn in

retail worth to the London market

.

The focus on the Footsie-listed

stocks Left the FT-SE Mid 250 Index

to wrtand its gain by 8.6 to a new
1995 closing peak of 3,526.7- How-

ever, the FT-SE-A 350 Index slipped

a couple of points to L598.4.

Market analysts 'are looking for a

significant fall in the US first-

quarter GDP figures today.confirm-

ing fire slowdown in the economy

and thus reinforcing hopes that US
interest rates need not be raised

again.

But bearish views on DK interest

rates seem Hkely to .prevail in the

London market, atleast for the near

term, and the continuing uncer-

tainty over the dollar casts a
shadow over the outlook for the

pound.
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Yorkshire
TV bid

Yorkshire Tyne Tees
Television jumped 18 to 505p,

making a two-day rise of 31p.

as the market became con-
vinced that a bid for the com-
pany is irnminpnL

Informed sources in the mar-
ket believe that Granada, the
leisure group which already
has a 14.3 per cent stake in the

company, has an offer ready
and that it will be made as
soon as the rules on media
ownership are relaxed. A gov-

ernment ruling on cross-media

ownership is expected by the

middle of May. Granada made
hints that it would be inter-

ested in bidding for Yorkshire

as long ago as last summer.
Analysts busily calculating

the viable level of an offer

think that, as costs have
already been cut to the bone
through Yorkshire's merger
with Tyne Tees Television,
much depends on the profits

that can be gained from adver-

tising. Granada would be able

to sell air time that covered the

whole of the north of England.
However, at the current

price, Yorkshire’s shares are

on an historic price/eamings
ratio of 44.7, compared with a
sector average of around 18
times earnings, and Granada
might not be prepared to pay
more. Consequently, analysts

said it is more likely to go for

an agreed merger and swap its

stake in BSkyB with Pearson's

shareholding in Yorkshire.

Granada dipped 7 to 569p,

while Pearson eased a penny to

572p after a recent strong ran.

Reckitt busy
Household products group

Reckitt & Colman rose sharply
on higher than, average turn-

over as speculation gathered
pace that it will shortly sell its

mustard division.

The company has been try-

ing to sell the historic Col-

man’s mustard business since

last last year when Reckitt

paid £lbn for L&F Household,
a US cleaning products group.
Dealers cited stories that a

management buyout was close

to agreement or an external

buyer had been found. Bass,

the brewer, was being men-
tioned as the slightly surpris-

ing potential buyer.

Executives at Reckitt were
tight-lipped yesterday. Their
only comment was; ‘Discus-
sions are continuing." Reckitt

shares ended the day 12 higher

at 634p, with 2.7m traded. Bass
shares, benefiting from a bro-

ker recommendation, gained a
penny at 55Ip.

ICI surprise
First-quarter figures from

ICI surprised even the most
optimistic City analysts. The
shares shot forward and then
the market decided it was time
to turn seller.

- When the headline figure of

£221m before exceptional
came in, it was some £40m
above the consensus forecasts

and the shares jumped 26p.

But at the post-results meet-

ing there were comments
about a Slowdown in rhAmiral

growth in some OECD coun-
tries. The shares ended IV,

down on balance at 756*/^.

British Aerospace continued

to gain ground as the market
latched on to the theory that

the higher the shares go the

more likely is the group to suc-

ceed in any ensuing takeover

tussle for submarine maker
VSEL.
The shares added 4 at 538p to

extend fiie notional value of its

all-share bid tor VSEL to 17S3p

per share, or almost £4 more
timn the cash deal put up by
rival bidder GBC. VSEL appre-

ciated 19 to 1694p.

Heavy selling late in the day
pushed airports group BAA to

the bottom slot in the Footsie

performance charts. The
shares tumbled 16'A to 465’Ap

in 3.7m turnover, on what ana-

lysts mostly saw as technical

pressure. Smith New Court
was said to have been an
aggressive seller.

A big two-way tug of senti-

ment sent British Steel racing
to the top of the Footsie activ-

ity charts with 45m turnover.

the shares’ busiest day taring

October 1992.

Up 1% to 165%p. the shares
have outpaced the market as a
whole by almost 3 per cent
over the past month, thanks to

a string of favourable first-

quarter results from the indus-
try and the way D-Mark
strength hag underpinned steel

prices in Europe
Diversified industrial Cook-

son, which last year held
merger discussions with John-
son Matthey, gained 3% at

231%p ahead of a forthcoming
analysts’ trip to the US. The
group gets more than 60 per
cent of its bantings from North
America and is whisking ana-

lysts away on a four-day visit

to its East Coast plants early
npryt month.
News that there is to be an

enquiry into the supply of

domestic electrical goods to
retailers brought a retreat tor

both Dixons and Kingfisher.

The former toll 8 to 239p on

FINANCIAL TIMES EQUITY INDICES
Apr 27 Apr 26 Apr 2S Apr 24 Apr 21 Yr ago •HQh low

Apr 27 Apr 28 Apr 25 Apr 24 Apr 21 Yr ago

SEAO bargains 22363 23326 25.416 22,768 24.791 26/405

Equty turnover (Ern)t - 1574.7 1579.3 11967 14723 17713
Equity bargainer - 35,651 37,438 32,117 38,854 31.454

Shares traded frnttt - 71Q.4 7393 526.1 7166 6633
TExckKing nea^nadcat buaneGS aid 0*unaaj turntwr

London nwrtat data

Rlsas and IWte'

Total ffces 565
1985 Mghs and lows
Tote Highs 162

Lt4t Equity options

Total me diacta 19310
Total Fate 630 Total Lours 86 Cake 10.783

Same 1373 Pirts 8327
Aprs 27 *Data based on Equity shares feted on the London Sham Service.
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investment, finance and banking in tiie emerging market
economies of Central and Eastern Europe and the European
republics of trie former Soviet Onion.
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Privatisation and restructuring of the region's state enterprises
into efficient, market-driven businesses, and the part played by
Western advisers.

Investment in the region — by Western governments, the EBRD.
IMF and the World Bank, as well as commercial banks.
New legislation and regulations affecting finance and investment
in the area.

The development of domestic equities and debt markets in the
countries concerned.
The development, often with Western participation, of a
commercial banking sector.
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trade of 6.6m and the latter

shed 4 to 448p.

Tranover in Christies Inter-

national, the auctioneers,
jumped to lQzn, its fourth high-

est daily total on record, after

several agency crosses,total-

ling 5m. were transacted at

165p. The biggest was a block
of 3Jm. The shares raced for-

ward and dosed IS ahead at

I66p, their highest level since

January tEis year. The identity

of both the buyer and the
seller of the stock, equivalent

to a 3 per cent stake in the

company, was undisclosed.

The composite insurance sec-

tor provided three of the FT-SE
100 ’s 10 best performers,
including the top individual

stock GR£ as the market
became increasingly optimistic

about the first-quarter results

season which gets under way
next month. GRE moved up 4’A

to 193p.

In Ufe assurances, Legal &
General dipped 6 to 469p ahead
of today’s expected OFT report

into endowment mortgages.
S.G. Warburg, file merchant

bank, staged a strong late

rally. Down to 738p in the
morning, the stock sprinted
ahead just before the close,

ending unchanged at 750p. The
rally came as speculation
revived that a potential bidder

is still looking hard at the
bank.
Ladbroke was among the

strongest performers in the
FT-SE 100, the shares gaining 4

at 178p. on reports that James
Capel had advised investors to

buy the stock.

Stakis hardened a penny to

85p, on volume of 2m. boosted
by a positive review on the
stock from Smith New Court
Marketing services group

WFP improved 2 to HOp on
speculation that its J. Walter
Thompson subsidiary is poised

to win the prestigious British

Airways account The account,

worth around £60m, is held by
Saatchi & Saatchi, now called

Cordiant, but is up for review

and an announcement could be

maife today. Saatchi is forecast

to lose and the two principal

candidates are’ seen to be Mr
Maurice Saatchi’s new. busi-

ness and JWT. Cordiant shares

were flat at 93p.

Healthcare group AAH
dipped 2 to 435p on turnover of

&8m as Gehe, the German bid-

der, increased its stake to 30

per cent Threadneedle Asset
Management, which has 55 per

cent sold 2 per cent and me
other institution offloaded
some of Its bolding. Gehe is

now waiting until l.OQpm.oai

Tuesday to discover whether it

has been able to persuade the
two wiwttt gharPhfSrierg

, FDFM
and Schroder, to sell oat:

Between them they hold 24 per

cent

MARKET REPORTERS:
Steve Thompson,' -

Peter John, Joel Klbazo,

Jeffrey Brown.
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34 2469)120% 19% 20 +$
160 38 10 374 45% 45 45% +%
OB0 120 7 222 7% 7% 7% +$
040 11J 3 107 3% 3% 3% +%
054 3.1 17 402 17% 17% 17% -%

281381 42% 42% 42^ -%
012 12 27 BO 0% B% 0% -%
072 09 8 7% 7% 7% -%
091 94 8 8% 8% 8% +%

408038 40% 39% 40% ft
080 48 74 1781)19% 11 18% ft
1JX) 28 G 592 44% 43$ 44% -%
090 &0 12 10 11% 11% 11%

Hte IteSta

38% 35% enswr

9)j 8$ CVRaR

25% 14%Cjar»3rs

32$ 2l%CyixSm

2»$24$QPH®»
41% 31$ does

30% 23BOedc 040 18 20 2139 30$ 29% 30% +$
24% 20$ BackHU 184 51 13 138 22$ 22 22 ft
8% 7%6fctadtAd» OK 8.1 54 8% 8% 8%
7$ 6% BMacktac 075109 292 7 6$ 6$ ,

8%0k*dJff 065 78 349 8% ft ^ t%

t 33%BDCk 185 10 22 5793 42 40 41$ ft
fiBkJSQdp 012 18 62 6$ 6% 6$ +%

18% 15% BMCM ' an 04 16 106018% 18% 1B% ft
57 44% Boatag 1.00 18 25 8355 B% 55% ffi$ •$

36$ 26$Bab«C 060 19 40 2444 32$ 31% 32% ft
22% ifttMBSH 006 08 39 564 10$ 18% (8$ -%

22$ 20% DR-Halfig

19$ 15 Date Sot

26% 21% nw
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092 3* Id 2310 25$. 24$ 2S$ ft
008 03 10 464 28 2ft 2B +$
018 1.1 68 596 015$ 15% 19$' ft

44 4(0 8$ 8 8 ft
0 1060 1% 01% 1%

032 12 11 28 10% 10 10
1.76 26 It 2100 67 05$ 06% ft

2 7 1% 1% 1% ft
014 2.712 288 5% 5$ 5$ +%
068 24 141172 28$ 28% 8ft ft
064 16 9 3148 43% 42% 43% ft
OED 7j 614 8% B 8 ft
£2D 26 10 2335 83% 82 63$ ft
1*4 7J 11 485 19$ 19$ 19$
020 03 14339 64$ 80% 84%
0.40 4,4 16 170 0% 9 B% _

1.49 4J 18 814 30$ 3ft 30$ ft
7.45 82 zSO n8Q% 90% 30%
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45 2088 18% 16$ 18% -$
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036 06 23 7836056% 65$ 56% +%
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025 20 3 330 8% 8% 8$ ft
028 1.1 18 28 24$ 24% 24$ +$
0*4 1* 19 3564 34% 32% 34% +1%
1JK 1* 16 1142 85% 85% +%
250 3.7 20 B713 70% 69% 7D% ft
002 2* 18 4006 34$ 33% 34$ ft
04S 27 13 209 18% 17% 17$ ft
1*0 3* 10 215 33$ 33% 33%

28 15 32$ 32$ 32$ ft
0£2 4 6 84 242 013% 13% 13% ft
068 21 <9 6316 21$ 21$ 21% ft
0*8 72 172 9% 9% 9% ft
081 9* 69 9% B B
073 72 513010% 10% 10% ft
4*0 7.1 29 63 E% 63 ft
a 16 1* 11 961 11 10$ 10$
136 4* 13 GS8 30% 30% 38%
IBS 63 17 477 27$ 26$ 27% ft
264 5.1 14 3663 52$ 51$ 52 ft
20B 11 14 >5299 td7% 65$ 86$ +>%
205 42 *100 U25 25 25 ft

1.

B8 76 S 1)24 23$ 24

200 82 *100 24% 24% 24%
210 7* 4u26% 26% 25%
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1*4 24 24 4221 44% 44 44% +%
29 88 13 12% 12%
0 329 $ $ $

02D 09 16 43 33 22% 22$ ft
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16 9$ Sowna
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40% 35% Graft
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38% 29$ Eddb
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18% 12 BOOT Bra
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3fl 33$ Ban ADR

I
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2 1$ Bscrnt
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6% 5% EmpD4 75

18 16 Enm Oh
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23% 20% Energen Co

40$ 22% EnpM
>4 12% BmisBun
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34% 28% Bran
24$ 17% Earn OK
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15% 12%Ensn2i
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18$ 14$ Emena CD

2$ 1%B* (tatty

35 25$EqUtax
23$ 17EquCU
29$ 26$ BpdtaWe
17% 12% EdEftie

11$ 9%Bhy1
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13$ B$ ExgHdi

15% 14% ExceMn x

47% 38% EM
70$ 09$ Exxon
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22 18$ Ffldrety
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23$ 16$ Fama
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25% 19$ FkBai
24% 17$ Fto
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0*6 23 « 537 18$
1.50 2.4 22 897 63$
1*0 07 fl SB 24
1*0 4.7 15 108 29$
1*0 2* 14 2066 57

1*0 2* 28 5084 57$
160 2* It 1052 56$
0*2 22 15 715 37
050 22 10 539 22$
124 83 IS 152 15

056 24 10 921 23%
008 1.3 11 IS 6

20 976 35%
022 1* 14 62 17$

9 199 8%
1.13 2 7 60 791 ll4f

3 46 5$
14 70 iG

0*2 26 1515321 19$
0.12 1.7 81 7%
1.72 25 18 3567 u6S
0.47 7 8 6 6$
12B 76 12 37 16$

7 BO 8$
009 1.0 41A251 9%
085 1* 14 1671*46%
1.12 5* 10 84 22%
048 1.3 30 2062 37$
056 4.4 10 35 13%
1032 26 *100 u454
0*0 24 17 3008 33%
012 0* 24 932 23%
7*0 7* 7100 90

020 12 15 2401 ulG%
1*0 6* 14 5365 21$

30 24 18%
1.1055* 5 10 2
062 2* 18 4896 31%
020 09122 885 UZ3%
1 10 4.1 18 175 28$

11 135 17%
090 4.7 12 867 10$
096 03 115 11$

M 627 12$
1*4 6* 2 15$
132 29 17 1402 46

200 43 IS 10800 69$

( 1 $ 11$
16$ 16$
63% 83%
23$ 24

29% 29%
56% 57

57% 57%
55$ 56%

*5®
22% 22$
14$ 14$
23 23

d5$ B
34$ 35%

17 17%
a s$

40% 41

4 319%. 19$
7 7

67% 67$
®5« !?16$ 16$

a a
46 «%

22% 22%
37% r$

13 13%
454 383
33 33%

22% 22%
90 90

15% 16$
21% 21%
18% 1B%

31% 31%
23$ 23$
28% 28%
15% 17$
10% 10$
11% 11%
12$ 12$
15$ 15$
45% 46

69% 89$

15 13$HUHcas
20% 16% HKTMADR
14$ 13 WE Pmps
2$ 2 Harbor

38% 3Z$H*au
3% i% Wteieod
11$ 8% HteckFob
15$ 13$ Knock be
20% urroDdctahR

9 7%HocPPbi

11% 10$ Hangman
1ft 14% FtmdrHuni

25$ 23 Hama
27% »$FtauMbd
18% 10Ham ADR
40% 3Z%Hanfltx

23 19% toted
27$ 22 Haley to

42 35>2HamaiM
29% 26 Hand
48% 40% Harris

47% 39% Hams
44$ 39$teiMSn
6% 5% Hsrtox

16% 14$ HaHeraa

35% 32%Hn>aftaiB
15% 13$ Wthna
30% ZBltaSacax
6% 4$ Mm bans
47$ 35$ WBttcutt

21% IB HeatUrdh

12$ ft HectaM

29 19$ HeCgMsy
43 36% Hautz

34% 23% Hetene Cnr

29$ 2^2 HehBp
49% 38$ Itatos

54% 48 (Way
66% 49HanPa:
5%

, 4% 3$W2uar
5% 6$ WMndaA
5$ 5% Higntoe

6% 5$H<ghtta
i 7$ 6$WWbC
6$ 7$ FBYWFte

12% 10% Mkxmn&H
. 30% ZDCSanbraix

29$ 20$ HUM
,

78$ Cft Marti
1D7$ 82$ MSM
49$ 40% (taufkp

10 ft Hot Shop

19% 14$ HasbM s
1$ 1 Humpu lag

35$ 29$ HomtaM ADR

39$ 30$ Hnywen

24 31$ HreUanEd
28$ 20$ Huai Mi
28 23$ Hormalx

14$ U%Hmnau
11$ 9$ Hater
48% 39$ Houghton M
1% % hose Fidi

47% 35$Hahdi

26$ 24%HshdlDp
14% iftKowig
20 1ft Hudson Ft#

15$ 13% Huffy Cup
20$ 17% Hughes Sup

27% 19$ Hamata

nH a
tt t E lib Hgh la

173794 35 34%
. 4 870 04 . 3%

E 450 11% 10$
15 688 ft

1*8 03 16 1032 30% 38%
03! 1* 8 840 32$ 33%
1*0 2* 13 1108 78% 78%
7J2 02 . . 1 u9ft 94$
032 21 22 310015$ 14$
079 8* TOB 11% 11%

17 1488 Ifi 4%
0*6 0*20 42 lldliS

8 80 6$ 6%
020 27 20 185 7% 7%
1*0 1* 254150 83% 81$
006 07 <7 530 ft .8$
002 3* 17 4589023% 23%
0*0 25 14 530 22 19$

a« ft* 386 B6%. b

001 72 « uB% ft
54 4758 4%. 4$

050 7.7 1524 .00% 6%
034 07 13 953048*2 44

£20 4* 10 240 46$ 45$
3*0 09 5 1*0$ 50%
0*0 21 10 Z7B6 38 37%

48 35 7% 7

7*0 20 006846 5ft S3

092 1.5 Z2 106B 60% 59%
21 3028026% 27%

0*3 3* IB 78 26 25$
020 08 5 322 25% 2ft
035 S* 219 11$ 11%
042 07 U 1813 58 56%
4*D10* 8 11 42% 42$
0*2 44 12 8304 82ft 20>z
212 82 11 89 25$ 25%
038 08 14 1BQ 40$ 39$
0*0 24 15 109 12% 12$

9 543 8 IF*
028 L7 20 1443 17% 18$
045 43 208 9% 9%

1034876 9$ 8%
032 26 16 26 12% 12%
0*0 24 13 415 3 24$.

0*6 6* 52 14% T4%
1.42 7.4 21 1036 19% sft
1.12 03 51 4 13% 131*

H) 02 tC$ 2%
1*0 26 22 1371 3% 38$

12 HI 3% 3
0*2 02 20 141 9$ 9$
1*6 OS 19 47 14$ 14%
1*8 06 25 X SS 19%
080 09 90 ft 8

044 4.1 11 120 10$ 1ft
024 (* 12 525 1ft 14$
054 22 16 640 25% 24%
042 1.6 16 149 26$ 25%
0*9 52 10 2559 19$ 79

064 1* 28 575u*l% 39%
1*3 46 13 332 22% 21$
016 07 161129 23% 21%
016 04 15 703 37$ 38$
040 1A 41 768 29% 29$
1*4 26 131296 <S 47%
1.48 11 12 377 47 46%
220 4* 17 160 44% 44%
060109 8 176 5% ft
1.38 07 10 15$ 15$
236 08 13 292 35% 34%
1*6 02 15 449 15 14$
212 7* 16 243 30% 29$
0*8 1.6 51 147 5% 5

30 2235 37$ 37%
25 2638 2ft 19$

tUB 04 15 7386 11% 10$
028 13 fS 963 20$ 20%
1.44 14 U 3466 42% 41%
022 a* 17 38 034% 34%
0*0 1.7 39 325 29% 26$
0*4 1.7 21 3071 1149$ 40%
130 24 24 469 53% 52$
0*0 1* 1612251 65$ 64%

f 394 ft 4$
- 16 5 4% 4%

024 2* 9 285 8$ ft
0*0109 264 5% ft
0 53 107 201 6 5$
08711* 36 07$ 7%
0*4101 16 US% 8%
056 47 14 111 12 11$
0*0 £1 26 303 Z9% 28%

17 4343 27$ 27
120 1* 281109 76% 75

0*9 0* 53 62 104% 103$ 1

016 04 3217775 42% 40%
350 1156 7 6$

020 1.1 30 7373 17% 17$
0*4 29 2 67 1% 1%
025 0* 44 47 33% 32$
1*0 26 173132 39 23

036 17 B 282 21% 021%
17 2194 21%d2D$

0*B 21 IS 93 27% 26$
006 04 71046 13$ 11$

: - cv*
OM PHL
tbota Eta
34$ ft‘3% ft

.11

sf’i*
84$ -$
15$

"XX
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ft

! x wan
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| 5% lUOCHCCD
iftKaraFU :

i
23%Ktogar

'

38 +$

St s
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S$

8 4
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12%
n -$
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ft 1%UGH-
4ft 3ftLG«6i--
®%3fttai«
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32$ 26% UZBOf

'

2ft (8% LartedaGs

20 (0% U&ge
7 ftLannmt*

'19% 13tanri*End'

14% 11%UMBrki
21$ 17$LffihXrt

37 33%L»EPtBp
2ft JftUggOteCD
43$ 34 L«jsPI

19% ifttaMHD
17% 15$ U«»f ftp

i% Liakrfat
2$ ftUMVIn
9$ S% Italy AS

23$ 16%UnH
41% 34%UnH
17 isitaxim
57 48UODLPB

38$ 32% Uton

»$ IftlfiOt)

<% 3ti*£m$
58$ 50 DckftSI

'

50%44%ucncp
101$ BftiDtoK
36$ 29$ Lngkan

41] 1$lamasFMp
16$ 13$trtSU
34% 30%Xsgstt'

18 i9%inaga«wF
47$ 36%Lual -

28$ 2ft I3PS126
33*2 31$ Unfa.

30% 24$U«2SP
3£$ 27$ LOTS
17$ 12% LTV

4% 2$MW0S-
36$ 32%tuanl

23$ t8% LuhftCStia

33 25$lrtxmbc
43%31%U3agtBn
ZT 29% LydaBtac

26$ 21% LyooOeflP

,ta « I m
048 15 2540621

1.40. £7 16 MW
0*8 OSO 34-

0*1 01SS7 590 :

10 1485

UB 02 1* *3
0*0 3.1 M 53'

0*9 06.40
.
_9

060 :£* 9 '30
!

.215 56-22 105 aS 38% ^
. - 26XI*eery S5$ 8ft

0.K 03 33X835B3D$ Z8% 3ft-
065 2.6 13 -17 28% 26$ 2ft
13* 0515 Zt W$ W 1ft
0*0 « 13. 1W. a20 (ft 1ft.

M 20 ft 6% ft
020 1* 14 751-15% 15»$
040 2* 19 121 13% 13% 13%
OSB 29 13 104 19$ W 19%
0*8 £5.14 S3 .3ft '3ft -39%
044 16 « 124(W% 24% 24%
032 1* 13 3215- 30% 37%-3ft
020 1* 23 885 19% 18% 10%
OK 08 8 329-16% W% U$

0 103 i A &
5 428 ft- ft - -ft

OSB 9lB
'

' 554 ft 9% ft'
0*2 22 22 10 27$ 27$ 27%
£58 18 W122M 73% tt% 7£% -

D4B T* 17 4065 *>% 20$ 21%

-

1*2 42 12 715 -41$ 40% 41$.
0*8 8* 31 16$ 16% 18%
5*0-03 *H» 54 ' 54 54 i

33 6£JS 35% 34$ 36%
045 2* 16 1106 16% 1ft 1ft
028 8* 7 TO 3% 3%. 3$ -

0*6 27 89572 6S$ 57% M
1*0 ZD 19 2M ' 33 49$ '48$

1*0 1* 22 201101% 100190%
032 OS 14 86 37 36$ 36$

0 £1* - 1$ ft 1$
136X26 01104. 15 14$ 14$
1.12 13 14 9B 34$ 33$ 34
0*6 3.4 17 02 W% H$ W%
060 1114 3378 47% 45$ 48$
11811.7 It 27 Z7 27

024 07 5 5545 37% 30%. 38%
050 1* .8 1023 £5$ 25%. Z5$
0.16 ~18 19185B? 26$ 027%' 28%

11 56S4 14$ - 14 14$
116 - 3% - 3 3.

092 26 tZ 1602 35% 34% 35
066 3* 12 719 10%d18% 1B%
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0.46 M 23 233 35% 34% 34$
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OlBQ 36 B1K1 26$ 24$ 25
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^2' ft.
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Nasdaq leads

again as Dow
holds ground
Wall Street

Strength in technology and
biotechnology issues helped

the Nasdaq composite surge to

another record high by early

afternoon; but other indices

were mixed, writes Lisa Bran-
sten in New York.

In early trading the Nasdaq
composite had climbed 5.14 to
842.05 to break its previous

record set on Wednesday. At
1 pm the Dow Jones Industrial

Average was 0.69 higher at

4,300.52 while the Stan-
dard & Poor’s 500 gained 0.01 at
512.67. The American Stock
Exchange composite was ahead
1.24 at 475.10.

Trading volume on the New
York Stock Exchange came to

212m shares, and advancing
issues led declines by a ratio of
about 10-to-nine.

Although a number of com-
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panies reported stronger than

expected first-quarter earnings,

weakness on the bond and cur-

rency markets held indices

back from the strong advances
they had made in recent days.

In the early afternoon the
long bond was off nearly an
eighth of a point from its level

on Wednesday and the dollar

was lower against the Japa-

nese yen, although It was
slightly higher against the
D-Mark.
The Nasdaq composite was

the only major index to shake
off weakness in other financial

markets and to rise, mostly on
the basis of strong quarterly

results and continued demand
for technology stocks.

The Pacific Stock Exchange
technology index was up 0.5

per cent in early trading, with
Cirrus Logic up by more than

21 per cent, or 88% at $49%.

after reporting fourth quarter

earnings of 59 cents per share
against 48 cents for the same
period of the previous year.

Strong earnings also helped

several Nasdaq biotechnology

shares: Genzyme climbed $3'/«

at $41% and Amgen gained $2

at $72%.

On the New York Stock

Profits are taken among
Latin America’s markets
Mexican equities reversed
early gains by mid-morning as

profits were taken. The rPC
index was off 17.18 at 1,989.83

by late morning. Volume was
light at 16.5m shares.

Telmex, which reported a
first-quarter net loss of 390m
pesos on Wednesday, slipped

L5 per cent
SAO PAULO added to

Wednesday's 3.4 per cent rise

with one of 1 per cent by mid-
session. However, many inves-

tors were absent as they
awaited a meeting of the

National Monetary Council at

which the government was
expected to announce mea-
sures to curb economic growth.

The Bovespa index had
gained 418 at 38.677 in turnover

of R$156J2m ($170m).

BUENOS AIRES encountered
profit-taking after the Merval
index had seen a rise of 20 per

cent over the last five sessions.

The index was down 1.76 at

420.68 by midsession in turn-

over of 21.4m pesos. CARACAS
made forward progress in spite

of a lack of corporate news.

The Merinvest composite index

closed 0.55 firmer at 90.73.
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Enthusiasm for Siemens wanes on DM

exchange Alex Brown jumped
$2% to $41 amid renewed
rumours that a takeover might
he launched for the investment

bank.

Strong earnings helped to
boost shares in Delta Air

Lines, up $1
7
/b at $63%. but

stronger-than-expected results

did not help Xerox, which
dropped $4 at $121%. On
Wednesday, Xerox jumped $6%
as investors anticipated strong

earnings for the company and
reacted to news that it had
entered an alliance with an
Israeli company to develop dig-

ital colour printers.

Quaker Oats declined $% to

$34 after reporting weaker than
expected third-quarter results.

The food company announced
earnings of 30 cents per share
versus analysts' expectations
of closer to 32 cents a share.

Sara Lee also lost ground
because Of weak earnings,

relinquishing $% at $27% after

it revealed third-quarter earn-

ings of 32 cents a share, 2 cents

a share less than the mean
forecast

Steel companies bounced
back after Wednesday’s losses:

Nucor recovered nearly all of

the $4 it lost, rising $3% at

$48%. while USX-US Steel

Group gained S% at $30% and
Bethlehem Steel $% at $14%.

American Depository
Receipts of Mexican companies
lost ground as investors took
profits. Telmex lost $% at $30%,
Televisa fell $% at $20%. and
Empresas ICA dropped $% at

$11%.

Canada

Toronto was weak at midday,
as investors worried about the
possibility of a correction on
Wall Street. The TSE-300 com-
posite index was 5.60 lower by
noon at 4^7722 in volume of

28.8m shares. Declines led

advancing issues by 273 to 255,

with 327 stocks unchanged.

Among actively traded
issues, BCE dropped C$1 to
C$42 '/j after reporting a 38 per
cent fall in first-quarter profits.

Bank stocks were weak,
reflecting worries about the
bankruptcy of Bramalea, the
real estate company, and the
future of Unitel the telecom-

munications group which pio-

neered long-distance competi-
tion In Canada against the
local telephone monopolies. All

of the big five banks posted

losses, with Scotiabank down
CS% to C$27'/*.

Methanex rose C$% to C$14%
after reporting a sharp
increase in first quarter
earnings.

Hummingbird Communica-
tions gained C$% at CS31%
after Wednesday’s news that it

would supply software to Bell-

south Telecommunications.

Company results moved share

prices in northern Europe,

while politics and speculation

lifted the south, writes Our
Markets Staff.

FRANKFURT faced the con-

sequences of D-Mark apprecia-

tion on two, or arguably three,

of its market leaders as the

Ibis-indicated Dax index closed

4.27 lower at 2,024,25 after

hours, turnover easing from
DM8.1bn to DM7.3bn.
Enthusiasm for Siemens

waned, the electronics and
engineering combine falling

DM18.20 to DM679 after a 7 per

cent increase in first-half net

profits, and the warning that

the strong D-Mark had endan-

gered its forecast of a 20 per

cent profits increase for the

year to September.
Another big exporter. Sobe-

ring, fell DM45 or 4J2 per cent

to DM1,035. Talk here was that

analysts' downward earnings
adjustments, reflecting the cost

of the D-Mark/dofiar relation-

ship, would weaken support for

the pharmaceuticals group.

Second liners Included a big

winner in Kampa-Haus, the
prefabricated housing com-
pany, which boosted its divi-

dend, announced a scrip issue,

and rose DM37 or 5.1 per cent
to DM760.
AMSTERDAM! was com-

forted by Its corporate news

ASIA PACIFIC

and the AEX index moved
ahead L75 to 415.51

Akzo Nobel reported a sharp
rise in first-quarter net profits

and galloped to a session’s

high of FI 186 before subsiding

to end 30 cents up at FI 183.

DSM, the other leading Dutch
chemical group, rose 70 cents

to F113U0.
Philips rose another FI 2.10

at F15&80 in volume of 7.5m

shares on further consider-

ation of Wednesday’s strong

first quarter results, attracting

a number of brokers’ upgrades.

However, worries remained
ova: the effect that currency
turbulence and, in particular,

the weakness of the dollar

would have on the second half.

Boreumij, the trading group,

released figures at the top end
of expectations, and the shares
added 30 cents to FI 28.70.

Nutrida, the manufacturer
of baby foods, softened 10 cents
to FI 94.90 on unconfirmed
reports that it might face pros-

ecution following the contami-

nation of some of its products

in November 1993.

Helneken added FI 7 to

FI 273.50 ahead of today's divi-

dend payment
PARIS edged lower for the

second consecutive session,
investors locking in profits just

in case the socialist party can-

didate in the presidential elec-
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tion, Mr Lionel Jospin, sur-

prised the pofisters by snatch-

ing victory in next month's
second round. The CAC-H)

index fell 1L36 to LSSQ.96 in

healthy turnover of FFri3bn.
Roussel Udaf fell sharply, off

FFr22 or 3 per cent to FFr707,

as its first quarter figures dis-

appointed, largely due to its

exposure to Latin America.
Mprim in particular, and the

US dollar. The Goldman Sachs
drugs team remarked that

while it had yet not changed
its eps estimates, currently at

FFr53.00 for 1995 and FFr61.50

for 1996, there could well he
scope to reduce the forecasts

by between 2 to S per cent.

Rhdne-Poulenc, up FFr2J20 at

FFr119.70, more than satisfied

analysts as the chemicals
group produced very strong

three month figures. Mr Peter
Houghton, chemicals analyst
at JP. Morgan, said that he
would be maintaining Ms buy

recommendation, and noted
that the agro and fibre, divi-

sions had both done well
MILAN continued to ride a

wave of optimism over the

prospects for an agreement
soon on pension reform
between the government,
rniiniiB aml employers and thn

Count index picked up 10.46; 'or

L7 par cant to (K&65. .

Insurers were among the
day's best performers. Ina rose

L63 to i.ggwn andRas was L418

ahead at L17.372, with dealers

noting further foreign, enthusi-

asm for the sector which is

expected to profit from the
introduction of personal pen-

sions.

Benetton jumped L503 to

L16.506 after winning a Ger-
man court's backing in a .dis-

1

pute with a client retailer.

The Orlando group’s SMI
added to Wednesday’s 9 per
non* phage with a further fan

of L35 to L650 in response to

ing -the market .down. The SMI
inde* eased 7:4 to 2*567.0. : -

CS Holding- bearers lost SFr9

to SFi479 as investors awaited

news of its dividend .proposal,

which came .after the market

closed, and SBC bearers fell

... SFr8 to SFtfJTL-,

Roche certificates, sharply

higher in recent days, -finished

SFrfJ ahead at SFr€£50 with its

15 per cent rise in 1994 profits

coming at the.mkLpoiht- of

expectations.

HoTdwfauifc bearers jumped
SFrl7 to SFT905, stffl benefiting

from positive analysts’ com-

ments after the 1994 results

earlier in the week.
MADRID talked technicali-

ties, saying that the market
was moving up through resis-

tance- levels, and attracting

speculation in the process. The
general index :rose 4J.3 to

282.47, with Argentaria PtallO

higfaer mPta3^60 on a modest

rise in dividend.

. BRUSSELS was again domi-
nated by tradingJn Union. Mio-
ifere which - continued its

advance In response to rising

. encourageu. wj wje'-rr— . .. •

: the outlook for a fimwigto.

Arbed rose BFrllO to BF1A270.

- ISTANBUL hit the down-

•erade again, the composite.

per cent to 47,706^8 followmg a

« per cent drop on Monday

and a subsequent two day

recovHy ctf.ai V*

fojiowiog a prolonged, buH.nm

since the end -of January.

- TEL " AVIV’S Mfehtanun

index closed higher for the

sixth consecutive session, -ris-

ing 2.14, or 1.3 per centto
172.56 as turnover rose from
ghteiam to Shkl07- Once again,

selective foreign buying .was

given, the credit for the day’s

gains.

WARSAW staged a 3.6 per

cent rebound, the Wig index

recovering 305.6 to 8^17-2 aftm:

' Wednesdays 7 per ' cad drop,

and following .

-

official

announceidehts ' that interest

rates could go down, in.May . .

Written and edited by William

Cochrane, Michael Morgan aid
John PRt -
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Firm Nikkei sees profit-taking as Taipei jumps 2.9%
Tokyo

Although the yen’s drop
against the dollar helped share

prices rise in early trading,

equities closed with only mar-
ginal gains due to late profit-

taking and technical selling,

writes Emiko Terazona in

Tokyo.

The Nikkei 225 average was
57.50 up at 1638399 after mov-
ing within a narrow range of

16,808.56 to 16,989.48. Futures
rose on the yen’s decline to the
Y83 level, prompting arbitrage

buying. Individual investors

were purchasing in small lots.

However, stock prices lost

some ground In the afternoon

on computer linked selling and
profit-taking by institutional

investors.

Volume totalled 220m shares,

against 201m. Most investors

were inactive ahead of the
Golden Week string of holi-

days. Although Tokyo finan-

cial markets are open on Mon-
day and Tuesday, many
companies, especially manufac-
turers, are scheduled to close

their operations for the week.

The Topix index of all first

section stocks put on 4.36 at

1.334L21 and the Nikkei 300 was
1.00 firmer at 247.24. Gainers

led losers by 517 to 453. with

191 issues unchanged. In Lon-
don the ISE/Nikkei 50 Index
added 1.71 at 1,102.50.

Analysts said some overseas

investors were starting to

focus on Japan, due to improv-

ing valuations. While the price/

earnings ratios of Japanese
shares remain high relative to

other markets, the steep fell in
Japanese bond yields has
enhanced the attractions of

Tokyo equities. “Some Euro-
pean investors quite like Japan
compared to the US, but the

buying will not be as large as

last year,” said Mr Nell Rogers,

strategist at UBS Securities.

The rise in crude oil prices

lifted oil refiners. The sector

advanced by 1.6 per cent on
buying by Individuals and deal-

ers. Mitsubishi Oil, developing

oil fields off the coast of Viet-

nam, was the most active issue

of the day, strengthening Y27
to Y917. Cosmo Oil moved up
Y3 to Y609 and Showa Shell

Sekiyu gained Y20 at Y1.1Q0.

Hyogo Bank, a financially

troubled regional bank based
in western Japan, tumbled Y23
to Y237, a new low for the year.

Trading in the stock had been
halted on Wednesday, follow-

ing reports that a rescue
package was being negotiated
between the Bank of Japan
and several creditor banks.
However, investors were dis-

couraged by later denials of

such discussions from Hyogo’

s

president
NTT Data Communications,

which made a strong second
session debut on Wednesday,
rose Y160,000 to Y1.47m_ How-
ever, Nippon Telegraph and
Telephone, the company’s par-

ent. lost Y7.000 at Y752.000.

In Osaka, the OSE average
was ahead 4033 at 18^03.88 in

volume or 10.4m shares. Nin-

tendo, the video game maker,
finned Y10 to Y5.400 on buying
by corporate investors encour-
aged by the yen's fall.

Roundup

Diverse influences drove trad-

ing in the regional markets.

TAIPEI moved sharply for-

ward as the market rebounded
following Wednesday's 12-

month low. The weighted
index rallied 16330 or 2.9 per

cent to 5.898.53. Turnover was
T$41bn. Brokers noted that
investors had now discounted

reports of the ill-health of Chi-

nese leader Deng Xiaoping.

Financial shares led the
gains, with the sub-index up
4.6 per cent and the major
banks, Chang Hwa, First Com-
mercial and Hwa Nan, gaining

T$5, T$4 and T$5 respectively

at TS107.50, T$108 and TtlllAD.
SEOUL was encouraged by

the government's steps to stim-

ulate the market, which
included a cut in cash deposit

rules to 20 per cent for individ-

ual investors. The composite
stock index added 13.15 at

893.88. Some brokers said
investors also tended to believe

rumours that the government
was planning another boost, by
allowing the Korea Stock Mar-
ket Stabilisation Fund to lend
money to securities houses to

support the market
KUALA LUMPUR was L7 per

cent lower as foreign investors,

particularly those In Hong

Kong, stepped up selling on
concern over possible capital

Controls to rap inflatiftn and
pnrt«nmi»r spending now that

the elections are over. The
composite index retreated 16.42

to 958.63.

SINGAPORE was easier,
with the market mood bearish
amid selling of Malaysian
shares traded over the counter.

The Straits Times Industrial

index ended 7.63 off at 2JB6.00,

while the UOB OTC index,

tracking Malaysian shares, fell

1L38 to 1,049.04.

HONG KONG regained its

equilibrium after Wednesday's
2.6 per cent fell, and the Hang
Seng index improved 26.60 to

8,312.29, but turnover fell to
HKS2.7bn from HK$43bn.
Cheung Kong shed 40 cents

to HK$32.50 after sliding

HK$1.30 on Wednesday, while

Malaysia

KLSE Composite

1,200

1.10O.

1,000 —

Sap 1994

Source: Dammam

its Hutchison associate edged
down 10 cents to HKS33 20, the
continued weakness attributed

by some analysts to concerns

over a renewed dip in the

recently reviving property
market.

SHANGHAI'S domestic. A
shares dived 9.2 per cent to
their low for the -day on
rumours that Deng Xiaoping
was in hospital, before, the
index recovered some compo-
sure to finish 30.755 ar.4A. per _

cent down at 5S&352. The hard
currency B index was steady

.

after posting two days of

.

record lows, dosing OXIO^bet-

'

ter at 5&306L

SYDNEY was lifted by better

than expected CPI data and the

AH Ordinaries index added 281
at 2,032.4 in A^9fen turnover.

JAKARTA was upset by a
rumour, quickly denied by the

authorities, that President
Suharto was in ill health- The
composite index ended JL52

easier at 417.08.

BANGKOK saw heavy for-.

pjgTi buying in the finance sec-

tor which Efted the'SET index

10.24 to 1.171.86 in volume of

5ft am shares worth Bt&OGbn. .

*

Investors picked up bargains

in the finance sector, winch
had fallen by .more than 50 per.

.

cent since the start of the year.'
1

:National _ Finance & Securi-

ties matte B&50 to Bt76 after ;

' announcing better than expec-.

ted first-quarter results.

-BOMBAY waa sharply lower;

as individual investors .and
funds sold .heavily in blue

: chips. 1 The KSE 30-share index

fidlSiOftto 32HMi
Refiance Industries dropped

RsIL25 to RS26250 on uncon-
- firmed ' reports -thaf-the Unit

Trust of India (UTQ had been
raided .by' the income - tax

. department,, investigating a
private placement of Reliance

shares' with UTL last October.
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-12 159.05 9224 12425 110.88 -0.1 2.12 17070 182.32 91.18 125.40 11096 176.70 154.73 16028
ai 186.66 109.01 147.19 204.46 Ol 072 204.80 18013 105.68 14534 20427 20529 17047 180.80
-04 152.04 8724 118.61 13012 07 2.83 10579 15229 8525 117.85 12928 185.79 144.12 153S2
-1.4 21928 126.69 171.07 20928 -12 3.34 241.53 221.87 124.83 171.40 211.79 273.13 211.19 25048
-1.7 160.10 82.50 124.90 12028 -01 013 17090 162^8 9123 126.60 12036 17829 155.42 16723
-12 167JS2 98.79 130.69 141.65 OO 2.15 18421 16022 95.06 13073 14121 18421 18346 16081
-ai 183.96 10629 14321 18S29 02 2.93 20008 183.79 10325 14128 184.96 200.08 176.74 182.74

-i.i 16083 9812 132.49 14039 0.0 225 18051 17123 9625 13236 146.40 186.51 195.92 171.85
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Lueat pricoB ware unaraMMe for ttw edtUo”

A great start to 1995

Apr,! 1995

Glaxo pic

Final offer for

Wellcome pic

Glaxo

Robert Fleming& Co. Limited
acted as sole financial adviser to

The Wellcome Trust

Apn!l99S

INGAi)GROUP
Acquisition of substantially all of die businesses of

Baring Brothers &Co., Limited

Baring Asset Management Limited
and Baring Securities Limited

BARNS

Robert Fleming& Co. Limited

acted as sole financialadviserto

ING Group

April IW5

THE
EXPRO
GROUP

Expro International Group PLC

Flotation, including an
underwritten placing and public offer

valuing Expra at£103 million

Sponsoredby
Robert Fleming& Co. Limited

Flemings
Tf^armwnam&itsapp&nasamatta'ofreisordortly.

Issuedby Robert Fleming# Co. Lanital, a member offoe Securitiesand Futures Authority Limited and foe London Stock Exchange
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